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PREFACE
In the publication:The U.F.O. Investigator,printed by the
National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena,. there
appeared the follow!ng:
On Aug. 7,- 1966, readers of the Washington "Star" had
a big surprise --in fa~t, several surprises. Before then,
a serious discussion of UFOs in the "Star" was almost
unheard of. But there in the Sunday edition was a fullpage fact piece on "flying saucers."
Surprise No.2: The artical was written by Lt. Col.
Charles Cooke, USAF, Ret., founder and editor of the
Air Intellisence Digest. Col. Cooke, refusing the official explanations, calmly set do,vn his conclusions t~'lat
the UFOa are real and from somewhere in outer space.
Colonel Cooke's Air Force service record has other
surprises linked ·vi th UFOs. In WorlU. War II, he was
intelligence officer for a bombar:11ent group in Europe,
wher;Lhe heard first-hand reports from -pilots who encountered the mysteriuos 1 foo fighters~• In 1948-1952,
at the Pentagon, he necame the founder and editor of
1 Air Intelligence Digest• --the worldwide AF intelligence
publication. Later, in Tokyo, he became editor of FEAF
--the 1 Far East AF Intelligence Roundup.' During all
this time, 'information copies• of steadily increasing
UFO reports flowed across his desk •••• 1 No one in the
USAF assembly line down which the reports passed read
and pondered them more absorbedly, more dedicatedly,
than I. I duly noted the myriad 'Explanations' given
out by the Blue Book staff-widely referred to as 1 The
Little Blue Boy Blues• or 1 The Little Blue Boys' --of
sightings which they evaluated as mistakenly idGntified
stars, planets, meteors ---birds, reflected lights,
mirages, marsh gas --or as delusions, hoaxs, publicity
stunts, ect.•
In discussing the massive UFO evidence, Col. Cooke
corrects one of the most ·videspread false beliefs:That
UFO sightings began on June 24, 1947, ~:'lith Kenneth
Arnold's famous report of flying discs over Mt. Ranie~.
:~~'Far from having begun in 1947, •says Col. Cooke,
•reported UFO sightings go way, way back. 1
Comment~ng on the new(l966) Frank Edwards book -'Flying Saucers -Serious Business• --Cooke saya
1
Ed~vards book gives me great joy in its attention to
Pre -3947. 1 Citing one famous case related by Ed·llards
--a bishop's report of a torpedo-chaped body hovering
above a building --Col. Cooke wryly asks 1 I oan 1 t
help wondering what Project Blue Book's 1 explanation 8
of . this renort; would have been. Y.arsh gas?• "
8
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One

De Libris Revolutionum Narratio Prima

the great Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) helped to lay the

~~en

foundation of modern
free

~he

-

grip of

scientific

sc~ence f~ve

pre~onceived

observat~on,

hundred

y~ara

ago, by shaking

ideas on vhat should be purely

.

he refined the methods of scientific re-

search previously proposed by Roger Bacon. By slow,
steps, the proper

gather~n5

and evalulation of information for

scholastic study had reached a
ence of the scientific

agoniz~ng

spir~t

m~lestone

that marked the emerg-

from the lone torpor of the Middle

Ages.
One of tne very f1rst results of this
na~

staggering in its

~mpl~cations.

It

sc~ent1fic

renaissance

~as Nicola~s Cope~n~cus

~

1

~

'essay: :Ce Libris

Revolut~onum

suggast a profound

-

.

narratio Prima, rlhich dared to

ph1losophioa~-saiant1fic

hypothesis.

'~~. Gj~Sc1ence confirmed Copernicus' theory, the 1dea t~at the

earth was not the center of tne universe, and •ve owe the Polish

I

scholar a large debt of graditude for his courageous and vital

1

~ni tal

step to.v::..rd the ul ti1r.ate truth about the cosmos.

As hard as

~t

was for mankind to eventually come to terms

w~th

a universe that yaa not geocentric, a vastly more profound problem arose from the ruins of the harmonious astronom1ca1ph1losophical

ooncept~ons

of'Antiquity, and that was

~he

question

of the un1queneas of Homosapiens. If the planet earth could be
demostrated to be a mere speck in the

M.~lky

Way, JUSt one of many

I

possible vorlds
plaoe

'4 ' ._... 1..- -

~n

orbit~ng m~ny

stars and not hold1ng a special

the heavens,, \Vhy not other races of intelligent

be~n:;3?

l

I
~
t

p.2
II
The detectio.n of extraterrestial sentential life offers a

n1ammoth challenge to science, one that seems impossible -,.
=lut Ufl considering the physical distribution of the stars
co~pared

to mankind's present day technological limitations,

to: say nothing of the philosophical resistance of those who
I

either fear the very thought of alien creatures1 or

~ho

flaunt

;,
~-

a confident and cultivated scepticism based on
notions similar to pre-Leonardo

~omfortable

•

time~.

The apparent 1nsurmountab1e barriers to the
(~

confirm~~ tion

of

the distrubing hypothesis that '.ve ltight not be alone in the .
universe, would be greatly simplified, of course, if the
hea vena ·1ere so popula tad the earth could count on the inhabit~

ants ofAsolar systems to achieve
~istances

of

S?ace~and

the feat of crossing the vast

produce themselves here on earth for

examination, thus save us a great deal of effort and speculation.
Whether a:·super-ci vilization would trouble itself to sent
ambassadors to the ~nited NationsJif one did discover our planet,~vj
is an open question, since an advanced race of intelligent
~
.
beings mayt.more of value in the lmver · forms of life on earth,
than the higher, being content to merely gather scientific
samples and leave

manki~d

alone to continue its endless political
~

bickering. Pursuing this train of thought further, pve cannot
1

~ee.lly

begin to guess ·Vhut may lurk out there in the black void

of space,

e;:A

we .nay not even recognize an alien visit when, or if,

that moment cowes.
~odern

' .

science has rrogressed considerably since the days of

Leonardo de Vinci, but in spite of the many laws of nature since

r
T

discovered and definded, there remains something unexplained,
something that moves through the atmosphere with ease and has
characteristics of a solid, intelligently.controlled, device'
of a non-natural· origin. This phenomenon is called an unidentified

flying object (UFO).
Where to begin the history of unidentified flying objects
offered a problem in itself, as it seems the \Vhole subject is
stre~ved

.vi th difficult

M~~

juC~:gements>A examining

many •;'fri tten

treatments of the subject,from naive pamplets to ponderous
tomes, one can select a date never before used and be satisfied
on reasonable grounds: recember 16, 1742.
Some, using an undisciplined selection process,retreat so far
back into history they find themselves amid the
~~

annals of

ancient Bo,ne. With good cause, the use of A._Chronicl.~s. to
'

~something,rese~bling

grea.t scepticism.

dCientifio

f~ct

should be veiwed

~odern

of unschooled
s~urces

wit~

.'

-

.. Granted there exist quite a few reports

of strange things in the sky in-documents:of gxeat
resemble

p~ove

sightings,· but obdervers of

m~ntalities

t~1~

"age·_th~t

past consisted

for the moat part and to quote such

with their supersti 't!·~ous embellishr11ents approaches the

ridiculous. As we shali see, the temptation to interpet the ·
-

~kn_ow_n

in terws which ·.vere a bias to one.• s be.lief continued

among laymen into modern timea, though the unknown with

~h~ch

we are concerned ·ni th has slo'Nly become. less e'nismatic in the

last fifty years.
The observing,

recort.~.ing,

did not really come 1nto its

and
o~n

e_~e.luating

of natural

.:,::h~norr.3na

until the forffiation of scientific

p.4academies around the year 1560 ·vi th the ap·;:.ea!'ance of the
Accademia Secretorum Natural in Nales, follo·:red

by

the

Aocademia dei Lincei in Rome in 1603, and the Royal Society
for the Improvement of Natural Kno,·rledge founded in 1662
c

'
under the patronage of England 1 s·King
Charles the II, which

became better known by the shorter expression:"Royal Society".
It is in the journals of these o.cademies that ·:;e should look
for the earliest objective record of the type of unidentified
flying object that interests us, and a diligence search is soon
re·.varded:

As ( was re:ur:-:106 home from the Rop:l SccitiJ to Jl'tjlminflcr,
on Tf.urfd~]J Dec. 16. I i42- h. 8. .;.o'. p. m. being abou: the
:O.l:c~:e of the Para:!e in St. Jamn's Park, I faw a L1ghc anre from
te!~md tl:e Trees and Houfes i'l the S by \V. Pomc, which I took
2~ li-~! fur a luge Sky-Roc:Cet ; bur when it had r1fen :o the Height
CJf :r:"'l';J: ::"J D~g· :cs, ir tcok a Motion nearly para:lcl to the Hori·
z.r;nJ b·.Jt wc.ved m this manner,

'

2nd W<'nt on to !he N bf E. Poim over· the H~ures. It feemed
r~ .h~ fr, v~ry near, (hat tl'·ough~ it patfed over !fl.!ten's Stjuarr,
t._."J; I.hnd 10 '~·C Park, cro(; the <;anal, and I Jolt ~ig':t of i: over
LC llaJ'~.lrJ:e.- Its Mouo.:::~ VIO:.' to ve:y Cow, th•: I had it above
haifa Minute in View; and therefo·e had Time CO'JUTh to con~empb·e
irs Appearance fuiJy~ whicb was W!lat !S fcen 10 :he ~nne xed F1gure, ..

A feemed to be a light Flame, turning ba-:kwards fro:;1 the Rc:fi/1.
anc:e the Air made to it. B n a brrgrt Ftre h:.:e bu·nl:l<t ChlTC'lJI
in~lofcd as it were in an open Cafe, <.f which the Fram~ CC c wa;
q01te opaque, l1ke BJnds of Iron. At D iCfued for~h a Twn or
T~il of l:ght Fl:!me, more brigl.t at D, and growin6 graciulll)'
f.unter at E, (~ as to be tranrpuenc more t'1•n h.Jif t:s lcnurh.
T~e He~d fecmed about half a DeJrec: io D1.m::•c:r, the T::1l nc::;. 1
D~rces m Lcng:h, and about one E1t,h:b of a Dcercc:'" Tlllckncf~.

c.

~f.
I,

I.

17~5

Certain characteristics of this

sighting should Le kept

in mind as we progress to more r9cent depictions of this type
of

phenomena~

Specifically,one should commit to memory the

-

defiance of gravity as sho-.m by the object 1 s level flight, T"thich
'

had the peculiar secondary feature of being undulatory. And the
Object itself is of an ovoid configuration clean of protuberances,
ha15Ver there seems to be a distinct horizonal axis with a
prominent white illumination on the leading portion while the
rear

trails some sort of emission,indicating a definite

orientation from right to left. The main body appears to be
divided into sections lit

U?

by a red

glo~

so intense it re-

mined the observer of burning charcoal. Were it not for the
unusually low, horizonal,flightpath of this reported object,
one would be tempted to tag the phenomenon a common bolide in
spite of details claimed to have been discerned.,
If the phenomenon alledged to have been

se~n

December,1742,was of an unnatural origin and

,,

.

and recorded in

perha~s

the product

of an exterrestial science, one wonders vthy the O\'tners jid not
land to say hello after crossing . .vhat seems to us the. incredibly vast reaches ;of space ths:t modern_ sci~nce_,asserts quarantines

the earth from such visitations(current acientific opinion and
theory hold that the solar system is void of intelligent life
and speeds surpassing that of light impossible, ruling out visits

~~~.)

While 1 t may be premature to
· our discussion cf

unexplain~d

me~tion:

it no•.v, a bit. early in

'

aerial objects, the injection of

a certain theory at this point aides immeasut'ebly in m3.king
sorne sense out of some confu.sJ.ng and mysterious data.

p.6
Imagine a cosmic scheme of things in which throughout the
galaxy there are numerous alien

super-oivilizations,~hich

find flitting from star to star an elementary achievement,
with routine convoys of their spacecraft entering our own
solar system to pause momentarily

~afore

resuming their

voyage to far off destinations. These super-mentalities

.

'

may have little or no interest

i~ ~he·occupants

of earth,much

like an airplane s•vooping low over a. small island inhabited by-__,
-

, d.
~~M1~J(ti

.

no stile .pr.imati ves in the Pacific Oo_ean. Such an alien fleet, A

accompanied by miscellaneous debris oat"rit3d along by momentum,~
would no doubt cause a. spectacular sho·" a .a it skidded to a stop
in the upper layers of the terre)stial atmosphere. As farfetched
as such a mental picture might seem, it has been proposed to
~

..l_J

tJ ~

help explain to some degree the amazing display of November,
lS33, co~ented on in,the astronomy book: Geography of the
r'

.

Heavens. If the discriptions
illustration) have--any

given in this volumne (see

'validi~y,

a suspicion arises ·vhether or
2
not something "highly unusual"- took plac-e. ·
A less grandiose

of "bizarre meteor activity" can be

exam~le

sifted from the English :,Iech?nic and riiirror

of Science of July

2> • -

10, 1S6S(see illustration). 'After examining this example of
f

strange meteor behaviorJ one asks the question how an."inert
mass of rock" can navigate through the air as if it had wings?
Either science has a lot more to learn about the

~fall

of

meteors" or observers of the heavens in 1S6S Yv"ere far from
acc-urate.

lbS

15C)

FALLING OR SHOOTING STARS.

ASTRONOMY.

.
Jplendid light in which the surrounding scene was exhibited, rcn·

one nnd the same point, a little southeast of the zenith. Follow
ing the arch of the sky, they ran along with immcn'lc vclodty '
describing, in :IOma instances, an u.rc of 30" or 40° in a fc:....;

,!l-rlng eten small objects quite visible."
The 1ante bnll, or a eimllllr ono,
tttu at New Haven, pa•-e•l oil' In a
~·•rtltW<At direction, nnd explcodell a
1tde northward or the ~tar Ca1>elln,
.,.., Jng, Just belund the !Jin<e of
fJI•IOSIOR, a train

or pcculi..Lr

bt:u.uty.

tho line or dire<tion ""' at firs&
ararly otr.llght; but It ~oon bq{an to
<•utrl\ctln length, to lltl«tem b•eadth,
alul to nosume tho llgur~ of " acrpcol
...RQI.t.INO lt~elf Ujt, Ull til It appe11red
(ll,e ll luminOUS cloud or Yt<por, ftoal•
Jug gracefully In the atr, where U
r•malned La full view for several
t:uinulclll.

If this body were nt the rlfstance of
lid miles front the observer, It musl
hlu• 1Mil a daameter of one mile; If
al the dl•tnnce of 11 miles, I" dlame•
~ r •ns li.!S feet; nnd l! only on~ ollie
oil', It mWit ha va beell 4S feet In diameter, Theae tonaldcratlona leaV'II no doubt Ulllt
III•DY ot the meteors wet e bodies of lar(/d Ilia&

,

300. Of the third variety of meteors, the following are remark·
nhle exan'ples :-At Poland, Ohio, a luminous body was distinctly vi~>iule in the northeast for more than au hour. It wns
fcry brilliant, in the form of a pnmi11!f-hook, and appat·ently
twenty feet long, and eighteen inches broa.J.. It gradually
settled toward the horizon, uutil it disappeared.
JlftiiOIUO

snowza or

At Niagara Falls, a large

t~econd$.

On more attentive inspection it was seen, that th11
meteors exhibited three distinct varieties ; the first, consistin~
of phosphoric ln.es, apparently dcsct•ihed by a point ; the seC1J111l,
of Jn.rge fire-balls, thnt at intervals darted ll.long the sky, leaving
luminous trains, which occasionally remained in view for a. num·
ber of minutes, and, in sonic cases, for half an hour or more ;
the third, of undefined llHninous bodies, which remained nearly
stationary in the heavens for a long time.
Those or the ftrst variety were the most numerous, nnd resembled a shower of Bery
driven wtth lnconcelvahlo velocity to the nortlt of we<t. The second kind RJ>pe.~re•l
more llkefallinu st10rs-a spectacle -vhloh wau coratemph•ted by the more unertlll{hlcraP•I
beholders with great amnzernent and terror. The trulns wht<h they len were comrnoulr
11h1te, but sometime• were tinged with v~ous prisanatto colors, of great beoluty.

6DOW

299. These fire-ball.> were occasionally of enormous size. Dr.
Smith, of N ort.h Carolina, dcscrtbcs one which appeared lnr~cr
than t.he full moon rising. " I was," sa.ys he, "startled by tho
ll')8

Wllnt reml\rknble clrcum•tanc< attended this pheoomeoc.Qf Variety of meteor.t

200. Wl.nt oald of thu tlreball• aeon? or their

••::e r

i
1

~

lumln~us

body, shaped hke a Bquard

tabl~,

was seen ncnr

!two &lmoststattouary, emitting large streams of lag' at.
301. The point from which the meteors seemed to emanate,
us observed, by those who fixed its position among the stars, J
to be in constelhl.tion Leo ; and, according to their concurrent f'
testimony, this RADrANT POI:ST WllS stationary among the stars, F
during the whole period of observation ; that is, it did not move
nloog with the earth, in its diurnal revolution eastward, but
uccompnnied the stars in their apparent progress westward.
u,~

IIOVBliiiBIIo 1S33.

zenith, rcmalmng for some

A r;marknble cha11'ld of 'IDenUur, from wnrm to cold, accompanied the meteoric
1hower, or bnmedl~>telv followed 1: In all parts or the United States, tins changd WH
tuuukable for Ito SU\•dcnnc•s at!d lntensaty. 1n many places, the do.y prec••lin'l' hn•l
:,....-n unusually warm ft,)r tht: season, but, before tb_, ucxt mornsng, a severe fro:acen:.uetl,
~"P•rallelcd for tla~ tlwe of year.

t

302. In 'attempting to explain these mysterious phenomena, it
ILrgued, in the first place, that the meteors had their or~tri11
"'.IIIYI!d the lmzits of our atmosphere; that they of course did not
Lclong to this earth, but to the regions of space exterior to it

j

800. What other variety or meteors .j;;;;;;:jbed f Where P
801. Point from whfrb
kJoeemed to emanate? Wh~t change of weatberfolle•e<l?
802. What fact t<s•ert••l
•• lo the diltta•- trom winch tho•e meteors came
l'rufeasor Olmatod'• estiDJ••te ul
ll.i.t&Dcet
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'1868.)
at.:Ueg Ue r.anf:lnlde, anll a...emt vary
• aqsr._m<da alw &hu IIDII\hod, bve

'
,.. t!f Naw ZJUL&llll.-sbe?\111!1d, the
agto.,.nsllipin Auekl~ 1 wbicb alreadJ
. b~u\<S and ae,...ral ~ Mt.els, Is rony.
ill J.ucltlaud; there '""""tl'f~or.lal!o all
suners are cnnsiAD\Iy plylug to and fro,
rip I" about four boar& 'thet11 are abo a~
be above di~glDG;a, &!ld tbe numbar io
!IDK Abc<n e•ght mile~ from ShortiBlld
r &0~!11 p, where l,!>:"l EMil are Uvlcg.
ths ago cla.i.:na on the&& dl~DIIB we:e
.at nine.· A. share lD what• hu aince
•of &bG richest clanna, rou.ld ba•e b•en
snd t'b.e hot.ter ao« rerus~ &O tob.e
'intorost in 11.. 'l'be wboie cla.im ta
ooo. O.her clauns, aa.pp<'08d to be e.-en
:uce been di~~eovered. lst!I.Dy claims that
od ba.ve be'!ll remJZ:od by Dlt!11 with
aTe renp!ug a rich ban-esa from tboir
~..awllan ao.d Weu Coaat dl~gera apeak
&be C•Pah•hly and pe?'mllllence otlhl'"lle
.should be cttarlJ underetood tha\ they
Jen'n dtggln~a. a e.mliderable 111110unt nf
..,qu.rtd befnre a olalm call \orke<l

I

poete. Ho!l1el" eompsroa ~be eelcJtl&l l'ght o:rhleh
gle&me4 flam the aWeld Slld hal me& nf D,oa; o.: to the
rays or "Biri!U!, the at'!!' of e.utumn," wi>l"ll ''ohluea
Wl1h a pecullnr hrl!ha"CY when l~,.od :,y ~~an'l
wava" n la dlfficnh 1.0 persuade one••li' thnl these
ever-ehanl!ing tin to do no& resllr belong to tl>e stare
!lut there ie no d~ubt that thoy aro eao•c11 by ODI' otvn
atmoephero. In the tropic>, when th~ ~<lr io more
unifo= In tenure, BO to apeak, the •~""' do so\ ad4tillat.e nulesa 'hey ue quite clo•e to the borl:on.
Ba>Su~:.a.nL.. Msnos.-A rema•l.:nble :.t~··teor wu
aeon at the Radcl:fl'o Observatory, Oxford, on tM ~b. alt.,
a\ 9b. £001. When li111\ ReD by Ur. Lnrns I~ bad \be
BPPe:u'llnce or a fino ""'Ito cloud eb<.a.~ 5° In l'l11gth and
1" In breadth, a little to \be wer.t of Polnr~. As the
observer waa pointing out its comel-hlle appeV8Dce to
e('Die pel'8tlnawho haprened to be with hh1:.n tt.f) lower
meldow of the O~"n.tory, It Appenr<d to a~t into
mo'\lcn, sa!tln~r a eoune directly west, and pa.""'"'t Jn~t
below 11 and fJ Urt!!ll Majorll!, and leavin:r a. tram be•
bind of a Jn'eBt.er breadth than ltPclf, w'b.lch remained
vl11ble thron~rh ita wholo Ot"nrec artorn had dl•appeart"d
below the N.W. huri<ot.. Whoa " approncbed Leo it
deVIated fro111 tbe urai~~:M tins wbtoh lt tad previoualy
taken. end turned eomo,.h~ towQrd& \hs I!Ollth, paasiDg
ncar Regula., and then be.,~ corthworde agJ.in. 'fbe
&lme \hat It """ \'illble IDUO~ have been ae!U'IY four
mlnu~ Its appeiUB!Ica at one Ume was very like tbl\t
or the 6ame and smoke combined wb!eh wme~illle;
lllaue trom a rallwa7 eng!De, onlr nry f111Dt on account
of the brigbtucsa of \he oul relllllloing twillqbt.
Thera wae a thi:k baze all the night. A ~le::~es, or
mookiiiCIOn, wu eeen on the eamealght at 13b. ~

.ART liO'XE&.
• •
nr ~·· ,.slt<OtP.Utrr.-An elihlb•·
s of t<rt 15 bs!llg go~ up aa Both in,.. In
• North Wllloo, &O commence on U.e ~ll
l rem• in o~n to the pubhe for a mo...th,
"E1s\..:!Mod" holds 1ta llnnual n1e9tiDg"·
, urat week in Aug11St, &nd tne attempt
>n It r.n intere•t•ng an<l valuable Cllllec·
, of pirtorial and oma'lleatol &n Ia looted
:teat. fu.vonr. Xr. Connrallla Weat, or
,loan active PTOmoter or the UDderl.&klug,
all'en. the well knDwa. eon'Miaeear and
p~clpol •npenntendtnt.
lf.,.t of the
'""~or the nel~tb.bonrhood will be repro,alng Wynaetav, Cbirl< CAatle, Buthln
<:ocb, PtniOrth, Booten, Oteloy-oark, &:o,
·iblltiono frnm Earl De'lhlltb, Viacouutess
Lor1 B•""'- L"<d Del&Ulere, Honourable
.·, ~Ira. Al'red Seymour, lllr. Towua!len<l
H.P., a!.,.etl aa from thefamonaeolleo•
'olley, ~~the Priory Ikuk. FnlbalD. It will
· seen whether tbe 8'Bthctio tute of Wales
' developed &O aprrec'ate the Jllorlea of
-ke advantosre of tbla op}X'rt.a.olt;r of lm·
, taste and l<nowledll1!. The promoteraDew Town Hall at Ra.Lhlu, haYe a ver:r
-et of apartmeT:.uo for tho pr11per dJBp!ay of
n-are verv eansrnir.e ohut:eeiiS.
rotr or Wo•u nY ln• Gono•.-The
&Hotel VarnavaJe;, formerly theresldonce
de &!vt(l1le, bot aow deatiaed to cont1>ln
' of tbe City or Pafl•, 1:!18 betn cowpletel:r
1 the oea!l'oldl~ retn<Wed. The GCttlpturcs
aj.,. have be a. t!'f.11ted with the gresteat
'CHllt e<eellent example!! or hia aingulnrly
:n&ceful ••yle ; the;r COtJ&is; of a group of
"- iu a medeiiL'n. ooppor~lug ,he arms or
I proprlotora or the "'"'utlon, three trophies
'flilll!ed 61!1\r& with tbe roc' ou a mael< and
a In one hand, and Lwo ll~ns. 'the repaire
rlor are t.l•o procee<~ing t'BtJidly. For the
iaitoro to Pane, It mny be stated that the
'Jti!Ava•e: i• in a atrret formerly ealled tbe
lk•nte Catherine, but recently named art.er
' btba'hil,.nt or the mauelon, the Rue de
eso- the l'IIIC8 Royale and not tar from the
• lla.•t•le.
'
row op Fn•• Asu .., Bas.a.llgo•.-The Ex·
lbe &c12tynf the FrleTid& of Ar&,now open
l1l, conto.i&o il\6 ,.,rks, beiD!f fulllOO beyontl
~ numbl>r exhiblte4 there, and 1n a few days
ha.ve IIRWl!lted 10 17,000fn., or which about
are to the autbnrlttea of the LoWD and the
nd the reet to private iunlvlduala• the works
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a-nrl!ll baa ..tready bo-rn 1rade toM. SohlmalnR'•

process or determining pbC1!phor•o acid; the followwg

1a tbe mar.oer Ia. which the uperim~nt Ia mode :-A
tubo of green ~tlaaa te fwloned beforo the blowpipe, sD
\!tat there 1a f!rat a part (A) of 80 centim.e•rea iD length,
w~reats horl•ontally upon 'Orire R•n•e, at1d wh
the roae
l!Ue plaeo; i.hcn a ru-t:' drawn out
ut
15cent•metrea
!nchne<l down
nod back·
wards, after which tbe u
uuad hori•ontallv,
and wlth the orlg1na.i dtl>meter, for tho lanaLb of 10
centimetre& Thus there Ia formed a klLd or bulb (B),
terminated
a recnrved po1Dt, destined to condense
thacblorldeo phoophOl"Ull. A\ \heendof the part A
a tun of ••hestoa ia placed,and upon t\tia pore chloride
of potnasium, decrepttnted and cnarsety po,.dered: \hie
chiOTide oecoptee from lll t1 15 oeo;lmelree, and la
1111lintnined ln tte place by another very amnii tal\ of
!llllbe•LDs. Af~erwarda the porcolalD ba&t, oonlatninlf
the pbO!'phlde in fragments, ,.itb alaatluft or D.!'bestoe,
Ia introduced. Flnallf.• the en !I oft he tube Ia cloeed by
a eork carrying a lltt e piece or tube. In the bulb B a
little water Ia placed, and a vert.cat tube cootainlug
frllgrnents or mOIStened porcelnin lslmaebed, Where
phoephodo vapoura not condeneod In B mil be con·
deneed. Arter thle arrangement com~an httiBWIU!hiog
ftael:, 68rv•ng to abow the current of chlorl&e. Al'ter
ha•ing heeled tb4ll chloride or poto!eium, and driven
overy trace or IDO!Sinra out or A, by a current of dry
air, tbe chlorine Ia adm•tted 1 bn' the porcelatn bOat 1a
no' heated til! the tnbe baa been ewopt through w1Lh
di'J" air, As eoon 1111 tbe reaction comm~ncetl, a red
llqnld is eondenl!lld round the boat, and epreade over
the chloride or powsiua~. This chloride ongb; to bo
b.tated, but only near \be bOat, to a &uOlclelllly biRh
tempet"Bture to melU'b.edouble chloride, otherwlsetbe
tube will beco111e clo•ed up. 'towards tbe end or the
opet"Blion the he&b is raised a little, without at the s8me
time allowing It to reach dull redness, lor o\thJsdegree
of heat the ph·•el?bOrDs exohang•~ Ita chlorine ror tbe
oxygen of the 01hcn or the gla••· and f'>rma phosphar.es.
Tbepercblorldeofphosp.horuaiacondenaeda_Hheeudof
the tnhe A; by appllcatton_of a gentle boa~ 1t Ia cbaaed
Into the bulb, Tbe expernn•nt te lln•sbed wban the
lea.at trace or condensation Ia no longer obse"cd. A
CO!'Stant but feebls exceee or chlorine s.bould be main·
teinedthl'Oll!'hout,endtheopcratorrrqutreetohavetbe
chlorlut> eaotly an command; for th111, the arra.rgemeut
•ll7theBocie~y 11 retobedl•trlbatedbylott.ery. with a couple of tubul!lted fiBsl<a and plucbcocke Is
" or s•.-eral wellknown Parisian artlato are eonvenleut. To det!'n ml&e the phospb.orio aold con·
·Of those wboae worka havo bel'll1sold.
deosed In the bnlb «1th bydrochloflo actd, the glsoa 1S
•
, cnt In the '1tarrowcd pGrt, the ll'luld traneferred &0 IL
porcel,ln dish, lllld \bO ,.nehinge o! the bulb and the
tube with porcelain united, nitric acid eddetl, ""d the
w11ole evaporattd. 'l'he hydrochlarloacid, decomposed
&Owarda tbe eua or the operatl012, Ia ell.mlna.Wl WIGhnut
loss. All that Ia now required Ia to estimate free phos•
phetio aold cu the presenoe of nltrle acid, nnd for thlo
C'Cr'e.:.'lc!f·N:;~~mslll8 empiOJs n\trale of auver.-

bf

oae, tbq em'It"' .e.& leal ebal\ iD le83 &O the dep~h of
l<lJtl.,alld tho mine has elnoo hee::a yioldlng hen•loome
rotmroo. 04 tbel&t of0cWiber,l8~5. ~be mme wasrold
to a eompao:r of C'\plr.a't8UIIor <\00 OOOdola- In gold oniD.
llow rnuob it bad yleld~d up &O \bat time le not knowu,
but tbe o..,ora ert'rtod h"U'llnsr worlle and a 20-att.mp
mtll, all at the co•' of £0,0Nldola., besides rccciVUJg
lar.sre d•Yulenda from the profit a. Tbe llltne baa been
produc•nll', nn&ler tbe precc!lt a:a,egement, at the rat.a
ofabon• 40 OOOdnl•. a month. In the lira~ year, eudlDg
SepteiJiber :!U, 1866, the grera product waa 631,431dola.,
and far 1te ele•en months endir.g Augua; 31. 1867,
6<l8,139<lole.,maklug a total or 1,119.670do'a. In twenty·
three mon~bs. ISt:arly a tbonsana tone of rock hnve
been taken from the miDe every montll and reduoed at
the mill, the Average yield hemg not far from fiOdols. a
toll; en <I tbe Ulon•hly ezP"tl!ea, lucludlng repr.ira to
mechln•rJ and permanent •mprovemeut.e, have avernged
&boot 16,tl'Xldnla. Tbe regnlnrmontblvd•videods Cor over
a year ptt.'t b'\vtl smoun&ed 10 over 30,000dola., and 0118
or t .. o mura dl•ldtuda have bean declnred ;,. sdd!.tion.
'fbe Eal1ltta Mtne "'opened by an Incline shaf&, 61l. by
20ft., which I! designed &o explore the vem to a great
depth, and 18 nnw down n•arly WOit. Love:a have
been run from tho ehalt ~ dtftl\oCee Of\OOrt apart, end
for 700fr.. along the lode. At rorr.. from &be surface the
q11arts orud 15dols. a ton, end lncreu•ed to Z8dote. at
lOOfL. »•tween tho 100ft. and 200ft. levels the average
;pleld was ~7dolo. a ton, •nd halow that the averagei!U
bean 5Cdole. Tbe vo1o runs aearly eut and west, dipping south at an ~nala or ILI!out 78"; 1111d over tba whole
nton; ef oome 7001l. which h&e beea. worked, the
a-reratte widlh Ia 31t.. At abe fourth level the mme tS
uid &O ebow •till further improvement, Wtth an locresae
l11 the yield of ore', tbouah it baa been worked but lit.l\11
below the lhtrd evel. 'l'be value o! the m1119, with Nte
mill, hois'tllg· rke, aud otber property connected
thorewttb, fo <1 t"B'ed a< abol\t 1,00\l,OOOdols. William
Watt, a eu eafal:;. ·o.rtzmtner,IW<loneot ~ownera
or tha
eka, la tho anpermtendent.

,_
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UOIIPilTt'ltDll' ..,. Paaean.a.'fJOt< Patt<'f.-Witlt a view
to aeeure Lbt> greatest aovelty and exeellence iD a pro.
Retttetlon ptiDt Cordtatnbution amongs; their members,
the Committee of the Nerth L~ndon Photograpblo
Aeaoc1e~ion have resolved 10 advert•ae to• bttitable
&peclmoaa. From \bo exce Ueuce or the presen:.ation
pnnt.s this IICQ~~y bRS httberLD distrtbuted, a oon.si·
dera'ble amoun; ot prestii!O wlll attacb to the aelec<ion
mado in a case of oomp<-Litiun. We hope that m&ny
fine examples or tbe art wl.ll bs eubmttt.ed to the com·
llli<te&.
Btoosuu1c.a.r. Pnoroo•.t.ruta .ALDO>Sa.-'the 11 Stationer •· oa.:v• :-" 'l'be PllotO!!taPblo album•ma!ters znay
perhAps take a h!no froiD a novelty about to he introduced LD tho A.mtriCbD ''ad•. 'l'be &rtiolo refel'l"ed &O Ia
entitled tbe • Diojlrapblo and l'l>.otograpbio Fa.mil:r
Reoord, arranged for reconhng In detatl ;he perootal
lucideuta or ench membt>l' of Lho ramtly.' The first page
contain& the tecord of the Dlll'De&, birth, marr!ege, .to,,
or both hus~aod and wile, and spaces for lhe photograph• or each, to be inserted aL seven.! d•fferen\ ugea ; •
al&a epaco for rcoordlcgthe name, date, plaeo of b~rth,
1\Dd d·eath Of the partnto Wid gr&11d!J8fSDt8 ef eaoh,
iueluoing three generattan•, and ror otbor lucident.e in
the lifo or each. '1 he remamder of tho volume is apo
proprt~<ted to the recorda of tho de•cen<laata of the f!racnamed partleo, an euttre P"l';G hemg devoted &0 each,
CO&Itamg \hO name, dato, and place Of birth, with Bptll)ll
for live pbotograpba at dillorent &lieS: also Cor the
chancter nod penod or wt.ataver d•seesee they may
hue hnd, aud tbe bet~ht and wdgbt a~ d•II'•ront 8f(es,
whb the school• at wbtcb tbey were educated, oceupa.
t1one, and ot!!er events of their livee. An add1tional
blank page for each ch•ld enables the parents t<'l record
whatever other tDCldenta may eeem dea•rablll &0 be
1'elll8ltlbered. Now that the album trnde ia beginutng
to wane, a new 'buoineao mi!lbt be oreato<l i.B. an art;cle
each ae la above refer• ed LD."

Bow :ro XBIIP HoVIIBs CooL JR BO"f WJu'flllla.-llr.
lohn AtUield, Professor or l'raclleu Cbem,.trr to the
l'bO.rm!IQo utical Soc.uty, r.ontributca the Col •owing sea, on·
ob'e dlraetlon• to the "Titnta ·• :-In tbrse bot""J" aeool
1partmtn~ Ia a real lnxul'), a loxury to l!e had far oftener
tbau moe~ people oupposo posslb:e Tho secret couslats,
not In tatting In coot all', for noturellr all do that when·
ever tber huo • ho cbaoCI', bnt In lleeplug out bot llf, U
the air outal·e a Toom or bonae be cooler tbon the alr In·
old•, le~ It In bJ all moons; but if l~ be bolter careCull7
h• p
out. A atalrc•B'l·Wiodotr le{l open dur!og the
night ftltl oCten cool the pnasagee of " bouto, at!d tllll
room•, &GO. If tlto~ doora be not ohut 1 but U must be
eloaed a1 elsht or nina o'clock In tho morniog or, lf on
the sanur atd.o. a~ four or tive o'cto.k1 and the blind drawn
do'lfll. 'l'he mlotake people R•Uera!lr make Is to tbrow
open Utotr wb.dowa at oll boura of tho day, no matter
whether tbe atmo•pbere outatdo be cool or ocorchlng,
"L.:t u• hove •omo alr,''theJ oar, an<l to com.. the treacberoas breo•e-for Hto hat air Ia Jllea• ant wbl .. It la
geoiiJ t.lowlnlf, bltbg at>&J per.piratloo, and tborebJ
cl)()llo!r the etlu; but tM arortmcnt I• modo wart~~er, In·
st~t d o;
and aa ccou as thtJ wo'fo O'lt of tbo
dr•ut:ln thor flod their rn.om to be more uncomlortab~
fbop l'<l'o~. L<t In roo! al•, kl'Cp ou~ bol 1 thot Ia tba
onlr f~rmula to lunre tbo minimum or dl!nomfort. 611•
Uo~ tO<l!DB ma7 f<>Dera!IJ lXI kep' oool darlniJ tl!e whole
dtJif tl-o d<M'I be oul, ort~~£<1 fur lngnMIIIld c~, and
tll.o WWlCWI be !top' CI0<\14 lo&lAlthllided Jiom 4ti<4C~&Uil·

II

~

~

1110~18.

.Aflhnr:rliOJit•r V.a.L11.1.DLll Mur11.-Tlle Zurebllllne,
now reg,...dod ae the mo!t ve.lttnDio gold min9il1Novacla
oount;r, and perhe.p& the mD£t valuab!o In the world,
L! ~"111\ted a mlle and a qunrter no;-tb·ena' of. the town
ot Graoa Vaile;v, and was located early in lBliL n was
worked et lntervl\1•, by vurtous Jll'rtie9, up to 1SG7, but
tho ID".St or lbe rock fnl!cd top •Y fM crushing. In tbe
Jl!olt•r yC'Ir !~ WM purc.hr.ntd by .Mco.rs. Fr1cot, Rlpert,
nnd Fraine, and ;bo fir•• crushing m~do by th<>'ll, tbo
rook being ;allen fl"lnl ne~r tll& ~ur!'!l:3,;:rlolde<l only
6dols. a ton. Ji'ro01 15.;7 to 1663 the 11'•1118 1'1&8 'II'Orked
to a fOrpendieular deplb of tOft., !lntlDIJ Which II 11\rgo
qDAntl!y cf qm.rt:l Wnll ta!:en out., nouo or \'iblcb pnid
tarjloly,~Y~cl tho grl'a!sr pc:>rtlnn t~llrd to pay eapouea.
l!ecOmlDIJ ~fled, iiS leng\11, tha~ tbs mtito Willi as~
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Another puzzle, in regards to meteors that inexplicably deviate

0

from the norm, can be found on page

1~6

of the December, 1872,

issue of the magazine Nature, which mentioned a witness of an
unusual event near the village of Slough, England. A Sir J.C.
Cowell submitted a sketch and a brief written note on a "curious
fireball" • Allegedly, Sir Cowell saw a fiery object zoomed
down out of the aky s.nd explode, producing a. flash of light 12
feet in diameter accompanied by a denotation like that made by
a heavy cannon. What Sir Cowell believed curious about this

"meteor" was

t~e

fact that it exploded the very last instant

.

before reaching the surface of the ground, "like a well-timed
shell", as the Englishman put it.4.
The mystery of meteors violating the accepted rules of falling

0

.gained in frequency toward the end of the lSOOs. Correspondence
to the Scientific American, July 22, 1882, for example, called

..

attention to a "suppose4 meteor" that drifted nonchalantly
across the aky:

'J

"On the evening of the 6th, lV'hile engaged in
sweeping' tl:e vicinity of Ursa !Unor for double
stars, my attention was drawn to a bright obJect
about the size of a star of the second magnitude
moving slo vly from ·ye.st to e~tst. It passed 'Vi thin a degree of Polaris and continued steadily on
its course eastward, disapr-earing from vie« in
the neighborhood of Capricornus. In color this
object, a meteor doubtless, was a. deep red, 'Vi thout scintillations or train of any kind, and ita
slo\V n1ovement ~vas in marked contrast vi th the
rapid flashing of the common 'shooting star•. It
was visible to me fully three-fou't"ths of a minute,
varying but slightly in brightn~33 during that
time. In the closeness' of 1r.y attention to ita
movement I neglected to note the time of its
appearance, but JUdge it to have been near half
past ten.
Per11aps there 'Yere others of your ~~read~rs 'Vho
1

1

0

p.S

-o

observed the phenomenon, and oan add more
specifically to my test1mony. n

s

N.&.Drayton
Jersey City Heights
July S, 1882

In a vay ¥r. Drayton's hopes were fulfilled

One wonders

if he read the newspapers and notioed the sensation that
erupted across the contine 'lt in the autumn of lS96
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The Amazing Airship of 1896

1

'
l

J

·.)

-i

--::1. i
-~

-~
"j

On September 20, 1896, an astronomer named Swi.ft noticed'S: point of light

·.

the magnitude of Venus out over the Pacific Ocean approximately one degree from
the setting sun as twUight fell over San Francisco.

'l'lle following

professor Perrine, working at the Lick Observatory atop the

~ternoon

4,000 foot high Mt.

Hamilton due east of San Jose, California, received a telegram from Swift announc- -

ing the possible discovery of a new comet.

At dusk, on the 21st, professor

Perrine mounted a Herschel-prism on a 12-inch telescope and scaned the slCy' in
ever.y

~ection

the horizon.

in the neighborhood of the solar disc as it slowly sunk

However, the

11

bel~w

comet 11 had disappeared. 1.

About the first week of November, 1896, as dusk was descending on San
Francisco, His Honor, Mayor Sutro, drove up in
of the ci o/, overlooking the

0
i

Paci£~c.

hi~

carriage to his mansion west

· Members of his household staff rushed

out to meet him with a remarkable stocy.

It seems a "strange object" had hovered

in the air just offshore over seal rocks.

The darkness had masked the features

of the unknown aerial thing but a powerful light had been discernible on the rear

(~0

~

portion' as it finally flew away toward the east, passing overhead at an estimated
soo-root altitude.
at the sight.

The Mayor noticed that his servants were 11full of wonderment"

~~

He gave the episode no more thought for two weeks.

on Tuesday, November 11,

1b96, Charles LUsk, cashier of the Central El.'ctric

Street Hailway Company at Sacramento, Cal~fornia.. steppea. outside for s~me .t:_resh
air at his place of residence at 24th and "0"

Streets~

The weather had been

worse than usual that winter and the bl~ck evening sides troubled with intermit-·.
tent rain drew his attention.

&uddenl:f there appeared over the rooftops a bright

light sailing on a westward course at a 1 1 000-.t'oot altitude.

i Mr.

The folloWing day,

Lusk reported the sight to the fellows at the Car Barn, where, to his surprise,

the ''light" was already the main topic of discussion that morning.

There
was a
I

faint shape visible behind the light and the lll•3n agreed the thing coiud only be~ a
•

()
'-·

-7,
3 .. .t.J..

powered balloon of same sort.

-,' •
., ·:.,

I

Others in the neighborhood had apparently witnessed

the same passage or the mystery light as the city 1s two newspapers carried an
-&~
'
account or 1\. George Scott, assistant to Secretary of State Brown, had- been
chatting lli th a trio of aquaintances on the steps ot· the State Capitol building
when the floating sky light caught his eye.

-LJ

HeAcalled

atten~on

to the remark-

able sight.Jbut one of his friends tried to brush it off as due to an illumination on some distant hillside. PriVileged to have a key to the Capitol build~
.
ing, Scott~ led the others to the observation deck at the very top of the Capitol
dome.
pr

•

From their excellent vantage point the group discerned
-~

.

--

the dim outline

. r;··

of a dark bodyfowith three lights sweeping through the air.

•·

-

(-

-·

A few of the townsfolk remembered a boast of some New York inventor a few
days previ9u~ in the ne~spapers about his intendions to set sa~l{

in a powered balloon for Californi&, and on the strength of that
rumors began to grp~ fast. An Associated Press story from New
•"

'

York, dated November 17th, had told of a man--------------~1
--------·------------------------------~--~
#The San Francis~o Examiner later learned that t~ese servants
had also discerned a ro~ of lights along the sida of the obj~ct,

,.
'

:•

page
named Leon who was constructing an aircraft in Hoboken which
/~\

k_,,/

carry him across the continent.

11

allege~Yn.could

~-t:Ju..,.¢li~ c~w"'

So some of the carmenJjocularly volunteered
l'i

to the press that they heard crewmen aboard the "balloon" shouting orders to
the helmsman to avoid church steeples.

One fellow who used to work for the

street railroad, R. L. Lowry, outdid his former buddies wi. th this description:

I was standing near the Sacramento brewery
when my attention was directed skyward by hearing
a voice up there call out: 1 Throw her up higher;
she 111 hit the steeple 1 , evidently mistaking the
tower on the brewery for a church steeple. Then
I saw the light. It seemed like a light within
a globular glass covering that magnified it.
Above the light I saw two men seated as though
on bicycle frames and working with a bicycle
movement. I heard one of them say: 1\'l'e will
get to San Francisco about half-past 12 1 , but
not mentioning whether midnight or afternoon.
Above these two men, l-Tho seemed to be working
their passage, was a kind of mezzanine box
capable of holding two or more people, but I
saw no others. Above this was a cigar-shaped
body of some length. There were wheels at the
side like the side wheels on Fulton's old steamboat. G.

J. H. Vogel, a bartender, was standing just down the street from the car)..e,
barn crowd. and/\told a different story: 11 ! saw the light and above it a dark body
dimly outlined in the form of an egg, with the small end forward.

fied buzzing of machinery."

1:

I heard a muf-

That ·Na.s all 111'. Vogel would ola.im.

The carbarn foreman, Mr. Snider, didn't engage in the elaborations of the
other employees when approached by a reporter from the Sacramento Bee.

Mr.

Snider merely affirmed that a white light, neither a star nor a meteor, had been
seen

~ him and his men

about 7 o 'clock on the night of the 17th.

. Still)a few stories persisted that "v;oices" had been heard,
~'

g·
thoug~

some

liken lounds heard to a sweet chorus of singers that seem to have the artificial

page
quality like that produced by a phonograph.

l·fany were unable to make out any

o..t~

disv.Lnct

words~ )blaming

such difficulty on the intermittent intensity of volume

due probably to wind currents in the air.
conservative opinion.

t2.

Not everyone would volunteer even a

E. Caverly was approached b.1 a reporter from the San
w~t

Francisco CaJl, but stayed mum on
·witnessed something uncanny.

he saw, giving the impression he bad

9,

·

Those residents that lived in Oak Park, a Sacramento suburb, told newspapers that something had circled high in the sky over that place the day before
leaving a smoke trail, and now they were wondering i f there could be a connec-

lo ..

tion with the sky light mystery.

The Sacramento He cord-Union published a very sketchy item on page four in

contrast to the

~1s

front page treatment.

Record-Union called the light a

"vJhat Was It?"

Not sure what the "light 11 was, the

wandering apparition" and titled its article:

11

If.

-· -

A reporter. for the, S~ Franc~sco ~telegraphed word of the sky light

t6 his-..._pa?er w~,ich printed an account on the 18th;telling San Franciscans.
that a "light" had approached Sacramento at about 1,ooo ;feet altitude and then
rose to about double that height as it came in from a northeasterly direction.
When it arrived at the city limits, the article continued, it turned to the
south, and bore southwest toward San Francisco.
floated over the streetcar company
to emerge en masse.

The st'ory

tant took thirty minutes)

a

0

~oon,

~

caused theAemployees of that place

added that the passage of the JI\YSterious visi-

furthermore a postal telegraph lineman had spott&d

a similar phenomenon earlier, near
~told

barn.~ch

In the process the light had

~uisun,

12.~

at 9 o 1clock Sunday evening.

The

its readers that the carmen had glimpsed a i'aint shape that resembled
so there was a general conclusion in Sacramento that it could only be

some kind of powered balloon-airship since it moved into the teeth oi' a heavy

~I

page

On

~l.

the 19th, the Sacramento Bee ran more on the Tuesday episode on its

front page which asked:

"Airship or What?", calling it a "queer phenomenon".

~

The light was /\the talk of the town. with tlfe opinion split between a meteor and
a balloon.

.

The descriptioR given by a couple of persons of voices and an ellip-

tical, propeller-driven)Airship were regarded bT,-the majority of Sacramento
~

citizens as the embellishments or hoaxters.

General

agreement~centered

around

the arc-lamp type light.: 'Nonetheless, unsubstantiated rumors were circulated
that a balloon contrivance was

ten~ outskirts of the city! At The

Sacramento Union, on the 19th, a critic of the local uproar, painted the mood
~»-

of the populace as '99% skeptical.

A:!'he

center of attention, five of the electric

railway motormen, T. P. De_tong,_,D. Curl, F. E. Briggs, .M. F. Shelly, and the exemployee, R. L. Lotn-y, found their names in the Union

on the "voioes• -·and the alledged
...,(]

along \Vith ·details

speciffcations .of the a.irahip. IS•

As the days passed and the "unknown New York inventors" did not land, the
motormen became

t~~

object of ridicule with every fare boarding the electric

railcars making flippant remarks about when the next Airship was due.

bef~re

It was

~ve~

not long
the number of wisecracks approached intolerable levels.
~~'"ti,~~
II
ber 20thA_weatb;, qli:ietay. The Sacramento Union ran a conde fi~tional piece of

a group of hillbilly types engaged in a countr,y store, cracker-barrel, wild tale
contest on the "Airship", complete with humorous accents.
\~The Union noted that:

11

----7\

Hundr'eds agree on the light rising, falling, and

moving slowly, but only two or three hold that they saw the machine and only
one(R. L. Lowry) gives any rational description of it."

/(0 •

The San Francisco Chronicle mentioned nothing until the 19th when they carried
a small story on page five titled:

0

"Strange Tale of a lt"'lying Machine", "Romance

from Sacramento", "Said to Have Been Seen by Many Citizens", "It Looks Like a

l

page ~'t
Fake of Large Size",

C)
0,

11

1-lyster~ous

Light Seen at the Capitol Ci ty- 11 •

The San

Francisco Chronicle preferred to see more of a hoax than an Airship, diagnosing
the Airship sightings as the affliction of the staggers, wondering in print why
the marvelous flying machine had neglected to pay its respects to San Francisco.
The Chronicle suggested tliat the Bible-pounders around town may be right when
th~

'

sermonized loudly that the citizens of the bay Bab,ylon were Hell bound

and hardly the place any decent soul would venture near.

All day, the Ghronicle

went on, shoppers and businessmen "glanced f'urti vely11 upward expecting to see a
black oval and passing off such unusual interest in the sky as concern for the
weather.

A reporter down at Police Headquarters had told the ed1tor's desk to

relate the fact that the local enforcers of the law character1zed the sky light
as a fake 1 but that the night squads planned to engage in some amateur astronomy.
Meanwhile, said the Chronicle, a peddler had spent a profitable

~

telescopes on 14arket Street carrying a sandwich board advertising:

-0
,_I

for Great New York Airship".

The

Chronicle~sought

the

ad~ce

selling cheap
1"\vatch Out

1

of professor George

Davidson who sal-T the nonsense as the work or the imaginations of the "wild-eyed",

-tll.

~

holding thatA• reported helter-skelter arrangement of the rumored propellers on
~~

the 11Airship 11 , and,Athat people on the ground could hear clearly conversation of
· the "Airship's" crew 1000 feet in the air,
liars".

was

the product or a

11

i'reemasonry of

He could expect, he snorted, that at least. a "thousand fools '1 would be

victims of eyestrain having spent their evein:gs searching the heavens.
~eather

observer Hammon shared the pro£essor 1 s conclusions, annexing it with his

own comment that only a true heavier-than-air craft could perform

a~ra

mento "balloon". l7.
El.setmere em tors shared 'the "disoelief of .Dr .. DaviJson. ,
'

(~
\

The Stockton Dailz Independent f i r~11 ytook notice of the ~ckus \d th an

editorial jibe at the imaginations of its northern

neighb~

that they

I

page

~

were~till

t5

under the influence of the "airy flights 11 of the recent Presidential

campaign. f 8.

'--A letter .to the editor ':Vas published in the Sacramento Bee

which chose to use the worda:"A Car Barn Conspiracy" to title

a complaint of the

sky light tomfoolery._·And 11lhe- B!e's ·editor

began to be concerned about reputation of Sacramento. '~·
On the 20th, the Chronicle's airship enthusiasm had shrunk to the size of

a small article on page 13 titled:

''More of a Hoax than an Airship".

Along

with the paper's waning interest someone on the staff made a careless error by
referring to the Sacramento mystery object as a "black oval speck with outstretched 'Wings and mysterious wheels".
!Jot once did any Sacramento witness
2-0,
ever mention wings. And as for the mysterious wheels, that can be traced to
the sol!J imaginative mind of R. L. Lowry.
state of technology of the late 1890s.
(")
',_)-

However, one must keep in mind the

It was very difficult for the average

V~ctorian to imagine a possible flying machine moving through the air
the aid of

fiappi~

wi. thout

wings or machinery powering fans of some sort.

What bad happened to the "Airshl.p"?
~

No one could offer any information on that score,f\news value of the "hoax"
was all but dead and public opinion was more or less convinced that the "Airship"
was being kept aloft with the hot air ot_liars.

Besides, one might be at a loss

to eXplain the lull With so many eager observers on station.
South of Sacramento at a small town named Tagus,
10 miles west of
. about
.
Visalia, California, there occurred an incident that seemed unassociated ·1ith
"Airship" stories up north.

It seems that about 2:00 in the afternoon of Novem-

ber,20~Mr. s. H. Rison claims to have seen what he believed

('
,·~_)
I

"-

airship nor a balloon:

to be neither an

page K,

(it was) ••• more like a canvas sheet spread out
floating in a northeasterly direction at about
an altitude of two thousand feet. He says he
was pumping some water and a tramp came up and
asked him for a drink. lihi.le drinking the water
he saw the object floating in the air and called
Mr. Rison's attention to it.
'!'hey watched until it was out of sight and
could see nothing but the canvas.* Mr. Rison
had not heard nor read o:f the Airstu.p at Sacra-

mento•t.
On

2.1 ..

Saturday.) the 21st, the Chronicle ventured to ask if the strange light

over Sacramento might have been Diogene's ghost,,fruitlessly searching the town
with his lantern - a jest with unt'lattering overtones for the citizens t.here. 2..2. •
~

~

Victorian Sundays were relaxed afi:airs and/lthe Sabbat.h of November 22, H:S9o,

~

~ittle

~

in the afternoon newspaper edition;rttbout flying balloons and such.

'I'he Sacramento Record-Union t.ried to put the finishing touches to the Airship
debate by suggesting Ignis Fatuus(sl1SI!lp gas) and other jejune logic.

2

·;~ •

At 5:.30 of the churchday afternoon, t.he .sky was obscured with a dar~, angry
ceiling of clouds, resulting in a premature twilight,when 11 it 11 came out of the
northwest exhibit.ing a small .•searchlight flashing out in sharp relief against
I

the solid, low hanging overcast. tfrt''evidently was bent on a repeat ot• '1\lesday's
run1only this time it was not going to skirt the city out where the Car Barn
~.;..-r

was locaved,

Dtit~headed

directly for doWJntow.nJ

Mr. Isaac Gough, who happened to look up while walking near Second and "K"

Streets, claims to have been the first to see the incoming marvel.

After a

moment's hesitation to convince himself he was not seeing things, he dashed

'
down
the street shouting the alarm in all the stores, saloons, and hotels.

Peo_p~ed

-0

out into the cool evening air to see the amazing aerial prodigy

with their own eyes.

As the word spread like wildfire, the much abused motor-

men raced their trolleys across town yelling and clanging their car bells with
*Apparently something else besides the "canvas" was seen, but unfortunr-tely _:,1r.
Rison did not elaborate.

+ See not~ at

the end

or

this chapter

page

W

all the zeal they could muster, now that the opportunity to salvage their reputations unexpectedly presented itself.
Luckily, the enigma was in low gear and Jacob Zemansky, a cigar store pro-

.

,.

\

prietor, had a small telescope which he brought to bear. He gave the crowd around him a running

accoun~

of a

light seemed to be attached.
'Record-U~ion,

dar~

mass rising and falling to which the bright

The staff of the 11we·'ll-believe-it-when-vTe-see-it"

hearing the uproar outside, charged through the front doo~ of their

office bugeyed.
Though the dark sky did not permit them to distinguish details they returned
~heir

desks impressed by the large, bright,

eviden~

tO

electric,light carried

along by the 1'1\VStery shiii• 2-4. 25. 26.
Edvmrd Carrgher, owner of the Saddle Rock Restaurant, had a pair of field
glas~es

which also disclosed a large, dark

bo~

supporting the light.

Dr. Arniel

Morris of Woodland, California, was called outside by Ca.rrgher who pointed out
what the doctor believed to be a ball of fire sailing along about 60o feet in the

ai~. ?,"f:..
The Sacramento representative of the San Francisco Chronicle, Col vip.Brown,

a

~t~~~,

~eading

debunker 1\ was horri£ied at what was happening.

During the twenty

minute, p~ssage the chagrined journalist grabbed an almanac and attempted to convince a nearby knot of people at Seventh and 11 K11 Streets that the planet Venus
must have slipped its

orb~t

and was now coursing overhead. Making no impression

on the excited observers, the never-say-die newspaperman went off in search of .
~~

Sergeant Barldck, the head o:f the lveather bureau,to.'\explain the thing as a meteor. Z.S.
'fue Contra Costa Gazette, which was published weekly at 1-iartinez, California, ~JJA..,
'

managed to obtain

complete

•-information :for ita· November 28th issue. 'l'he

"light", it seems, appeared in the. northwest and headed slowly southwest.
~

·0

As~ ~

reached the southern edge of Sacramento, the enigmatic visitor turned west

~~d

then south, after which it was absent tor a period of time.

Later the pheno-

·'

page
~

18

menon m.a.de another appearance out of the -~
west~ to leave the slo.es over
cramento on a northwest heading.

~ac-

Tne Gazette allowed that whatever it was, 1t

permitted everyone an extended look.

29.

Among the groups of witnesses that evening, one cluster was composed of

Stat;e officials and lawyers of repute which fancied themselves above the hystena
of the P,rofcml.Uil ~gu,s and thus were among tne most astomshed. _

.

• The

.
'
Govemor's executJ.ve secretary took in the sight with amazement., appraising the
;-·

flicking mystery as def1nitely not a star(the sky was overcast,8lly\'my) or some
breed of meteor, but undeniably an arc light.

The aerial riddle moved with such

quickness, be swore, that he had to keep shifting his position as the do1mtown.
buildings interveneo.. Dignified reticence kept him from endorsing the "Airshl.p"
~
theory, ...though he;\ag:r""'F*i that the travell.ng light was neither a phony nor a
I

mistaken celestial body.
District .Attomey Frank D. R;yan stared at the spectacular sight and muttered aloud:

..
And there will be strange sights seen in the
heavens. Wars and rumors of wars. I shall certainly attend church tomorrow, for this may be the
advent of the millenmum.

And then the feeling

~he

tha:t,v~

was becomng too serious, ff3an forced

a laugh and turned to those around him and spoke in a lighter tone:

That thJ.ng is too deep for me. I don't under--stand it. It might be that aerial travel has been
accomplished. It seems as strange and improbable
as were the inventions of the telephone, phonograph
and the electric power applied to streetcars. 3 o.

The regJ.onal mi11tary Signal Corps Commander, also an onlooker, subscribed

to the anti-hoax theory and suddenly remembered an inquiry t'ro gentlemen had

C{)

made at his office around 4 o 'clock only that afternoon.

A YJr. Haines and a

Mr. Fleetheart both said they had the good fortune to have been gazing upward
when an object crossed high overhead in the azure and vanished in the northwest.
The Signal Corps lieutenant assured the two men the dark, misty thing could only
have been a cloud, but the miffed duo insisted that the rapidity of its passage
and the then clear sky precluded a prank of the weather.

Now, an hour and a

half later, a strange flying body had issued from the same compass reading, ao
the officer informed the press that the public could well believe a real air
vessel was of operational status.

31.

It will be remembered that our
of

Sacram~nto

gap here.

for a short spell.

~stery

light had disappeared to the south

tne Livermore Herald fills in an interesting

The Herald quotes two gentlemen who said they had a fantastic en-

counter near Knights lt'erry in Stanislaus County{southeast of Sacramento) the
/--...__

evening of the 22nd.
a ball of fire 11

Wllile their buggy rattled across a bridge, something ;like

c~ught

1

their eye about a furlong ahead.

1be "fireball" rose

slowly and then new low for 100 yards before beginning a shallow climb.· The
strange thing began its takeoff,in the direction of the perplexed liitnesses,
yet made a half circle maneuver to keep its distance.

At two hundred yards the

men discerned a couple of lights on the "nose" at right angles to the body and
another on the rear as it swung by.
gathered speed and sped off.

watched opemnouthed as the thing

In relating their story to the editor of the Herald

the gentlemen discounted the meteor
the surface of the ground.

Th~. two

possibility~remarking

that the thing skimmed

Nor did they want to give credence to the popular

~~cl,

balloon rumors.

However, /\if not an Airship, then what could it have been?

left the editor with statements that the aerial mystery must be shorn of the
burlesque antics of irresponsible newspapermen, for th6,1 could vouch for the

'!bey

I

I

page 2.1
authenticity of the phenomenon.

1hat is still quite a whopper to tell on the

. - · \ Sabbath; however, in this case a fib was unlikely.
-

•

(J minent Methodist ministers, aev •
<

'l'he witnesses were two pro-

H. Copeland, and Rev• John Kirby•

3'

. •

One is also inclined to believe these men of the cloth because the description correlates with the oRe given by
u •••

~ick

White, editor of the tlecord-Union:

(I) at one time saw several smaller lights' in addition to the larger light.

When the direction(oi" the Airship) changed, but one of the lights was visible. 11
0/'NJ..~ ~~
Back in Sacramento on the 22nd, convincedjcro'tids ~chattered in ho~es~ .
hotel lobbies long into the night
with their own eyes.

abou~

the new wonder of science the,y hadAseen

The saloons were doing a roaring business as endless toasts

were offered to the unknown inventor that had finally mastered the age-old dream
oi' air travel.

The \vednesday edition of the Call. that had carried speculation

and told of

th~

Soboken inventor

on the possible workings of Airships /\/tlas hunted down all over ~wn by nonsubscribers and was not to be had, as the Call editors prouldy related, for "love

-01
/

-

!Ik.~

or__money".

-

'h-tl\issue 1.zas passed around among friends but jealously guarded· as

.I

to ownership.

Eve~

Walter Mallory, the deputy sheriff, now stepped forward to

be formally listed; as

an original Tuesday night witness of the visitant 1 a passage.

Mr. Mallory told everyone he haq just left the jail and was walking near Kearny

and Broadway on Tuesday night when he happened to

notic~\h~~sual

sight:

It was a strong·white light, seemingly moving.
I thought at first it was· ·a balloon· attached, but
on a closer observation I thought I recognized a
dark boqy immediately over the light, somewhat of
a different shape than a balloon. The more I observed it the more puzzled I became as to what it
was.

·. The papers the next day

0

proclaime~

that there could be no doubt as to the

Airship's realit,y, describing how suddenly and completely skepticism had evapor-

'·

I
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The Great Aitship That Is Startling the People of Many Cities. Drawn From
Descriptions of the Inventor's Attorney, George D. COllins.
'
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Illustrations tak9n from the
pages of the San Francisco
Examin~~ printed during the
1&96 airship excitement.
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page
ated by the display of the previous evening.

The "light" had not finished its nocturnal wanderings, for having left the

-_ 0

Sacramento sky at approximately six o'clock, .tft 150 miles to the southwest,a
brilliant shaft of light

iVae seen

south of Qakland, California.

: over

San Leandro, on the East

Bay,

This "mysterious bark", as the Oakland Tribune

termed it, rose and fell in an undulating fasJ:iion and was seen by Selby Yost,
a motorman of the Alameda electric railway line(those Car Barn types again), as

c.

well as passengers:

H. Ellis, a Miss Wilson

and
-~

identii'ied youth

lllill)

an unnamed friend.

had first spotted tij.e "bark" and dashed to the nearest

"expert" on the phenomenon -- the local streetcar operator.
f(

An un-

'

...

35.·--

A ~a.rge dar" shape ·.yas. SGen emitting a stream of light from its

.a-- .

forward

part,~floated

rapidly

toi~d

the northwest and then turned in the direc-

tion of Hayward where it vanished in the darkness.

.n
....___;

Mr.

w.

anq Mrs.

J~

Rodda,

strolling the street that evening, baoked u.p t~e ':Vi tneases on the Alameda
'

.

car) saying they discerned a light in the sky about the same time.' r.3G • '
~~

The light wasAsupposed to have hovered over Saint 1'1'ary 1 s College in Oakland

,,...
f

which had reporters knocking on the door of its director, Brsther Walter.

He

said:

I gave no special thought to the light that
was seen, because there was nothing to attract my
attention to it until I heard some of the people
about the college discussing the airship story.
I found, upon ~ng to several students and members of the faculty, that none who observed the
illum1nation gave any thought to it except to surmise it was a meteor, aJ. though it moved rather
slowly for that. Nothing, I learned, was vis1ble
except the light, and that was of such a character
as to cause no special. conunent. ~7.

0

One would believe the unknow aerial navigator had made a direct transit
from Sacramento to San Leandro, yet accounts have the aerial visitor leaving

t'

page QQ.
the Capitol cit,y on a northwest bearing.
received b.y the Sacramento Record-Union

Luckily, a telegraphic message was
of~ice

:;pluJ

reportingAthe Airship

a . n b.JIJ.,J,

~g~~~~~

near ~olsom, 20 miles west,\7r-_
\ site of the new hydroelectric plant, shortly ai'ter
1

six, moVing along on a southern heading

be~ore

pivoting to a southwestern track,

taking it into a bank of heavy clouds. '39,
At 11 o'clock, Frank E.verette, living in' Santa C..'lara, south o£ Hayward~
glimpsed the light bound £or an unknown destination in the southeast.
The foregoing times and direction do
the night of the 22nd and make it

ap~A.Z:

~orm

39..

a rough sequential scheme tor

unlikely all of the w1. tnesses had been

inspired by telegraphic accounts, which lends credence to the actual physical
character of the phenomenon.
Now that thousands had viewed the Airship over Sacramento, the suspense

--()

~

.

waiting t·or the genius

r~s
onsible

and exhibit the machine i'or public inspection.

»nyg~tne

became unbearable

-

~

'

to land his craft

"""" month. o:·_ November,

a Bay. Area attorney had received assurances from an inventor, whc)',;nshed to ·re-

_,/

~jA'4"t

main anonymous, that the problems of air travel had.Abtten solved.

George D. liol-

lins, who had a law practice in San J.i'rancisco, let it leak out that a mysterious
client of his
tol.

eviden~

had been the one cruising among the clouds

o~ t~~i

Collins had been impressed with the claims of the unnamed improviser).that

$100 1 000 and five years had gone into perfecting a 1SO-£oot machine equipped with
canvas wings.

FUrthermore, this San Francisco member of the Bar declared he had

.

40-

been "favored with a demonstration at a secret location 11 •
_.~.-.....k£{:.1.4 .....:t
received\a:;;£=1: 1
reception,

Up to the day of the

...-c\M.

21st such claims

but the sensation at Sacramento

on the 22nd caused the overrunning of Collins' home and office by reporters
snoops pressing him for details~

Backed into a corner, Collins said the aerial

nocturnal wonder was hidden in a Berkeley·barn during the daylight hours, and
that a mysterious Dr. Benjamin of Ellis Street had something to do with the con-

41 Tba t

struction o.f the vehicle.

-

r -

andd'~.."M" t-J~v.A\

temporarily got everyone of£ Collins 1 back and

page
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~Jit
self-appointed

detectivesAsearch~ ~lis

Street and Berkeley to run down a lead.

The case began to take on the navor of a Victorian dime novel.
~

The November 23rd edition of the

carried a front page drawing of the

"Airship" -- a black, stubby, torpedo garnished ld th the large fabric wings described by Attorney Collins.

Even a tale b,y a San Rafael hunter was entertained

concerning the alleged discovery by him of an 'Airship machine shop on Bolinas
Ridge some months earlier.
the century.

~~~~

The Callftbelievect it was closing in on the story of

42 .

The San Francisco Examiner had the young ~iilliam Randolph Hearst as Editor.

}'\~

'

'

j:

in-Chief, a coming name in sensational ~ournalism, butAe had left the \lest Soast ~~ ·

~~~\.'l and was then in New York at the helm of the Journal-American, a failing daily he
had

recent~~ was now rebuilding in a fierce circulation battle with the

other metropolitan papers.

t

Even though well occupied with the Journal-American,

u.

I

'

Hearst kept close control over the Examiner's editorial policies, constantly
•

~rging

more pictures and bigger type.

.·; .
~'I

..

One would have expected the Examiner to

have played up the sensational aspects; yet, the comment in ::Lts colwuns on the (l~~J.~

-

"

JJW"Stery light was of a lignt.hearted nature mixed
news reporting.

~Ti th

-- r

considerable sti'e.ight!orw·ard

In fact, the Examiner didn't even mention the airship business

until November 23rd. 'l'he ~er even corrected the facts on the 1 ceCil"., Oakland ~~
~~~
A"'e8e& as reported in the ~· In a story under the peculiar multi-headings com-

•I
I,

<
j

p

mon to

t~e

newspapers of the time:

"Queer Things You See When",

11

A Ivsterious

I

f
I

Wanderer of the Skies Perplexes :People", "The. Sea Serpent Has Drawn in His Horns

"

and His Nose is Out of Joint" 1 the EOCaminer quoted Superintendent 'l'iffany ol: the
Piedmont electric road on the aerial

11

bark 11 •

'i

Tifi'any said:

I

)
~

I made a thorough investigation today of the
story told by some o:f our men of' an alleged airship
seen f"loating over Saint ~~ary's College ••• so tar
as I could learn among our men, none of them saw
-

I

""
)';
I

page 2..411
anything but a light. I had a long talk W1th Selby
Yost and he admitted that he saw nothing out a moving light in the air. 'l'he airshl.p proposition was,
I found, not considered 1or a moment. LIS.

~~~~aMJ
The talented .l!Jc811Uner cartoonist, James b'wl.nnerton,1lhad a t•ield day with
~
r
the airship~ at the expense of true believers.
1\.
'
~
The Call, ~nvolved in a circulat~on struggle with the Hearst uputant, ex~~
pressed a conviction that the Examiner's negative outlook was~due to the fact

-

that they had been scooped by

the~

crosstown r1val.

The Novereber 24th issue of the
Collins that:" ••• e Chronicle

~

carried charges by-attorney

reporter had misrepresented him

(claiming) he had actually seen the airship and ~as processing a

.

patent for
it." Furthermore that: 1 • • • the
-

~~!L

sent a man

- to me today who said they had treated the whole aliair as a huge joke, but iound
r'

that the people were looking at it in a senous manner and they t-rere ready to

-C).
I

~.....::

give the news received, regardless oi how improbable

~t

might look.

He asked

me to give a true account of the matter as far as I Im.ew anything, but when I
denied having seen the machine work or having ridden in it he laughea and sa1d
I was hedging."

44.

Similarly, Collins snapped to a reporter from the San Francisco Bulletin:
"Oh! now, what are the papers saying?"
It is expanding indefinitely.
ing~t

"Why, my airship grows larger and larger.

The first day I was its sponsor, today I am hedg-

on behalf of its sponsor.

Oh, I get lots of funny letters and see lots of

tunny people and I think they are likely to get worse.

a peanut stand on the airship; another a barber shop. 11

One man wants space for

4S._

Newspapers with Collins 1 remarks hadn 1 t been on the street more than a few
hours when something was spotted hovering high over Sixth and Broadway Streets in
(")

Oakland.

J1.round 7:00 that evening the sidewalks began to fill with crowds gawking

-'-.__,}~>

I,
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\

\

\

'
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.- VANQVJSHED.. THE SEA-SERPENT PREPARES
TO DIE OF G~iE.F

Copies of some of the
Swinnerton cartoons.

1NVENTED THE AIRSHIP

.

-

page
upward.

2.S'

The lJ.ght would hang motionless and then move around in different

directions.

Witnesses said it performed ttevolutions" and blinked on and o££.
-

60

...

;

Reporters noted the more prominent persons among them £or their readers:

Colonel

Garrity; George Hatton, the managing editor o£ the Tribune; city electricJ.an
Carleton; and MelVl.n Holmes, ex-deputy
rover, as the

~termed

~perintendent

o£ Streets.

The aerial

it, seemed to move to a position over San Francisco

and then return to the dark night sky over Oakland where it disappeared £or awhile • .t46 ..
.,. t

t

f'

-

I

Cl

Three men· just south of Oaklan4,at that time 1 saw a powerful light
ot them moving toward the bay. One of the men,

southeast

observation that:
£rom time to time.

Mr. Hooson, made the

"One peculiar feature of the light was the way it changed
It appears as i£ the operator o£ a searchlight was placing

red and blue glass before the light occassionally so as to make the light more
noticeable ••• no star has ever done that in the past and I am not read,y to believe one is doing any such capers at present. 11

0

qt.

The ~ quoted Deputy Constable Robinson 1 s estimate that some 5,000 people
were watching when the 11JiY"Stery light reappeared over East Oakland:
-·

-~J

L

It wheeled around o,1er Alameda. and then seemed
cv~~ San Leandro to~ard Piedmont. By
the time 1 t ·vas headed for 'Pi~dmont the ex-

to oross

citement was intense. Proprietors and clerks came
to the shops doors, bartenders left theJ.r pumps,
ladies stopped walking and directed their attention
heavenward. Cable and electric cars slacked up so
that passengers might peep at the wonderous light.
··-·~At the Golindo Hotel the windows were thrown open
' ·and guests appeared with all manner of spyglasses
and looked at the traveling light. Sometimes they
declared that there were several smaller lights visible and that they could see a dark object, but it
was too hl.gn in 1;.ue air for .my o£ Eihellt to detect
the nature o£ its wings or tail, i:t it had any. 46.

Sometime before midnJ.ght the light moved out o£ sight in a northeastern
'

0
,

direction.

•
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A cause for confusion was the phantom's

hab~t

of

popp~g

up again ana

again all around the state.
~teer~ng

dropped

on Stockton,

1n

counts of

southwesterly' at 10 o 1 clock on the
Cal~fornia.

eve~g

of the 23rd, the

''l~ght 1'

The Stockton Daily Independent carried ac-

seeing. a bright, swift light moving through the r~, black49.
r
Jl
curtained sky: · From the suburb of La.throp a. Mr, Sa.guinette telegraphed
c~tizens

r

-•

•

-

~

_ ~~at the light naa growing rapidly brightar aa it approached out
--

.:..

of the da.rk sky in the north, exclaiming he would try to signal the Airsmp

--

Sb·

to land.
houette

A

..

~~11ft

nightwatcbman :w 11he areaAgave

Wl. th

smoke

~ssu:wg

patrollinglannouncing

l."&S

irom both ends

test~o:ny
~pped

that a

c~gar-shapect s~l-

low near the buJ.ldJ.ng he was

arr1.val w.Lth two loud booms.

Because the guard here

is speaking about the grounds of the Lathrop State Insane Asylum, it took a bit
~-..LJ..,..

of

nerve~

tell the tale to the lndependent the next morn1ng.

was presented lY.Lth another engrossing yarn when a steamboat

~~)

to demand the local Just1.ce oi the Peace prepare an

.

nomenon that had dl.sturoed
hl.s sleep the
-

pre~ous

The Independent

cap~

aif1.da~t

turned up

dealing with a phe-

nightlthe 24th).

lhe Capta1.n

had the document read!that he had been enjoying the slumber of the just1when about
'

--

mdni.ght his Chinese cook busted into his cabin yelling excited uanton gibberish.
The

cook grabbed his arm and dragged him out on deck to see sometru.ng.

There in

the night sky .vaa a fiy:Lng cigar-shaped thing, accompanied by dull thuds, --...
high-tailing it along surrounded by a "shifting" light.

The Chinaman was terrified

at the sight and jumped ship at the very next mudbank. St.
-- -- :~
(
A local Stockton citizen then et$pped
forward with this
r

aooount:

()

w. Bruce Harrison of the Farmer's Union also
saw the 'thing'. It was on ThanksgiVing(the 26th)
night and he declares that the branqy in h~s mince
pies was not strong and that there was no sherr,y in
his plum pudding sauce. He saw the lights out to
the northwest of the city over the tules. He says
it might have been ignus fatuus(swamp gas), but
it was not a lantern tied to a ~ld goose, nor a

page 2.7
paper baJ.loon, nor a star hidden by the mists. He
does not pretend to say that the thing was an Airship nor that it had people aboard, but he does declare that it was something which he had never seen
before and something which he could not explain and
would like
well to have someone else try to. 52. •
I

,,_0
r.--,

:',

.._

.

'

f ' <'I ' '-"~ ~-

-

•"\

.......... ,

'f""'V ~

As a crowd gathe-red around the Independent office while .ae reports were
tallied, one townsman offered to pass the hat to raise tunds for a trusted and
sober member of the community to spend the night perched atop the highest church
steeple(w.i.th one hand placed over his heart). Still the diabelieving

, ataff of the

IndeJ!!_llq~nL

rer.aa.ined aceptioa.l,. pref.srring to

treat tn.eJ i(tsa. of ma.ohinery challenging thts olouda a.s absurd
"dreams of Varne. 0
~
Big city papers. gave news or some sca'tiwrectAsigtl.tings over the thinly

.
l

PoP-

_ulated western part of San .Francisco(at long last)) but a low level swoop over
Market Street never materialized.

ot attomey Collins harried
ers, and outright cranks.

'

"

by

The Chronicle continued to report the plight

Ao ·ug squads of "Baker Street irregulars", report-

"Airship" Collins, as he was now known among his de-

~...~~

J t.LJ~t

tractors, changed his tune ~and denied ever having any knowledge 1of' a .fully completed aircraft.

''

The Washington, D.

c.

.

Patent Of'f'ice sent disclaimers in response

to a fiood of mail inquiring if' Collins had applied there; furthermore, the pal

triarcti11n residence at the Sm1thson1an Institution refused even to comment on
atmospherical. apparitions across the continent.

5 ~ ·-·

The Sacramento Record-Union continued to call f'or an explanation insisting

.

that a dark ObJect carrying an arc light was an uncteniable fact, but its nature,

51/.

whether natural or supernatural, remained 1.n doubt.

whether or not it was due

to the continued publicityJa few Sacramentoans observed a third overflight at

2 o'clock on the morning o£ the 25th 1With,the ooject rusning away to the north-

- 55.
~

west.

Q

Also on the 2!;>th ,the Chronicle felt it uas time to nng down tne curtain on
r,

(

the Airship operetta and devoted a number of lines to the continuing recanting
'

by Dr. Benjamin, now niclmamed ''Aluminum Benjamin", and "Airship" Collins, plus
r

'-l~

Up and down Market Street reporters polled passersby as to

their latest woes.

"-=--""

their opinion, the Chronicle men finding the planets Mars and Venus vying for
first place as

the explanation for the "light" in the sky that had been fool::fo tl.L~
ing impressionable individuals. Dr. Benjand.n complairied~lumS±y that he had to
'

.
\

ruove to escape the curiousJand that eating in public restaurantsproved impossible because throngs would quickly gather to stare, giggle, and gesture at the
windows of the establishment.

He feared his mind would soon become unhinged.

Collins opened the irJednesday edi_tion
saw the result
opium pipe I

or

or

a leading newspaper to page 16 and

his contradictions-- a huge cartoon of himself puffing on an

S6.

Waning credibility in San

~rancisco

meant little to the wandering enigma.

A perusal of newspapers of various localities elsewhere had the Airship still on
the prowl.

'

Some. accounts were old as well as new.

J. B. Loser, who ran the Analy Hotel in Sebastopol, Galifornia, claimed to
have seen a dazzling flying light while enroute to the County seat around the
22nd.

5?.
c.

T. Musso, who had some fruit orchards near. Bowman, Placer County, told

friends that he had witnessed a singular Vision .four weeks preVious(October 25)
when he behelda

.! • • • the prettiest sight that his eyes ever
viewed••• (which) appeared to be three very bright
lights moving horizontally and easterly at a rate
of perhaps 10U miles per hour. 58. .

Mr. A. H. Thompson concurred by testifying he saw the same aerial display
.
-

0

which he described as:

page

2.'

" ••• three very bright and large lights appearing about eight feet apart, the forward one as being larger and brighter than the rest, and. moving
horizontally east1vard rapidly and gracefully••• (1.n
sight for) several minutes. 11 59,

Under the heading "Sgmta Rosa Excited 11 1 the

~

Francisco

.£:!! printed

a

news dispatch that said:

••• at 7:30(on the n1.ght of the 23rd) a light
appeared to be moving in an eastly direction, occassl.onally disappearing entirely rrom view with a
dull red glow, only to reappear more radiant at'ter
a t'ew seconds. It was 1.mpossible to see anytning
beyond the light, owing to the dl.stance. 60- .

Also from Santa Rosa was this report:
'
On Saturday night( the 21st), just before midnight, several reputable gentlemen of this city saw
a light moving in a southwesterly direction. It
was first observed about tlvo miles southeast o.r town,
just above Taylor Hountain, and seemed to come from
the Sacramento 'Ialley. It moved quite s1dftly and
_disappeared in the direction of Alameda County. This
is vouched ior by Charles Winters, a well-known merchant, and \lilliam Rohrer of the firm Rohrer, Binhorne, and Company. 61·

()

'-...-J

The San
~
~r~,

b~ancisco

Bulletin, which had generally ignored the

~mole

airshl.p

finally gave in and carried a dispatch from the northern section of

California's great central valley:

At about

6:45

P. M.(on the 24th) a crowd which

was standing on the corner of Halnut and tlashington
Streets(Red Bluff, California) noticed almost dir. ectly west of them what appeared to be a star; but
which was moving rapidly in a southwestly direction
toward the mountains.
Dr. J. A. Owen, who was in the crowd, called to
1

t"

page 3Q
several others who were near, and the crowd watched
the object till it went out of sight over the mountains. c. H. Chase, the attorney, says that he saw
it first while standing on the corner of Main and
Walnut Streets and that it was rapidly moving toward.
Leesville. He watched if for about twenty minutes at
the end of which time it disappeared over the mountains. Mr. Chase says that it was going directly
west, as p$rt of the time when the ship was on this
side of the mountains ami 11 bha=t,;he could see the
""·;.~ .-4-0summit of the mountains above ~t,Ane
noticed that it
was not going north or south, but appeared to be getting further away. Soon after the object had passed
out of sight a telegram fro~ Chico was received stating that the object had passed over there a few minutes previous. 62..

The Chico Enterprise confirmed the San Francisco Bulletin's account received from Red ffi.u.ff:

.
~vhen

:~itt.. ~ ~ o- J;J7le_

1irst seen last evenibg},.south oi' this
city and gradually travled to the 'horth with an
irregular motion finally disappea.n.ng behind the
trees.
r.arties who witnessed the strange sight from
the Normal building(a small teachers college now
the site or Chico ::>tate College) perhaps had a better view of the phenomenon than any one else ~ th1s
city. To them the light appeared to ee about the
size(: of a ba.J.l, which threw rays oi light from four
or five dLfferent sides. From the elevated position
on the Normal build1ng 1t could also be plainly seen
that the mystenous object was moving, as though it
were coming to the ground, and then rise high in the
air, all the time pursuing its northward course. ~3,

1he Bulletin's ded Bluff dispatch continued:

w. H. Huges, a carpenter, climbea to the top
of the(~ea Bluff) City llall ai'ter it had disappeared
and says that aiter makmg a iew turns it came back
over the mounta1ns and a few minutes later again
passed over thl.S place. A telegram lvas a short time
later rece1ved from Leesville saY1ng that the strange
craft had gone as far as that place ••• several people

page

at

say not only the light was visible, but on the re'the WJ. tnesses compared it 1.n shape to an egg. 6'l.

turn trip the body ot the object was seen.

Again the Chico l!ltterprise confirmed the flight path

or

the mystery light.

'i'he light,.or an object bearing a l1.ght, had retraced its i"light path and 1lew
by Chico once more:

I

••• a bright light was seen west or this city
apparently at a distance or about 6 miles. The
light was a whitish color, and had the appearance
of an electric light.
Second ~treed was thronged with men, women and
children who had heard of the strange light, but bad
not before had the privilege ot· seeing it. ~S.

Elsewhere the

~lacer

Herald, printed in Auburn, California, told its readers:

Several citizens ••• assert they dl.scovered a
brilliantly lighted barrel-shaped object passing
over town Wednesday(November 25th) night. It was
•away up in the sk,y' as they put it ••• land) traveling very rapidly and had a sinous motion up and
down. 6&.

And then there were two items from the Hayward, Galifornia, area.
named Webb told George Oakes, the

editor.~£

A man

the Hayward Journal, the light was

seen by him and his family over Hayward traveling east toward Castro Valley on .
Wednesday about 9:30.

The spectacle must have been convincing, for a certain

Fred Hoyt stated to Oakes he probably saw and chased on foot the same leisurely
floating enigma near, Liedel place close to San Lorenzo.
long into a ditch while running in pursuit~

/

0

Still more.

.

vember

24,

stated:

Hoyt had fallen head-

ro7.

A story in the ~ titled:

"San Jose Startled", dated No-

page

aa

••• 11 o'clock a bright l1ght moV1ng rap1~ 1n
the heavens toward Gilroy, was test1f1ea to by ~
gene Barre, Dan 1'-.tannJ.ng, and Jerre bul.hvan, who are
employees of the Sunset Telephone Com~. About
one hour at terward others saw the same mysterious
light moving northeastLy ver.y rap1dly, as if 1t were
returning from the direction o£ G1lroy• ~8

'lbe airship bus1ness was also stl.ll making headlmes in the Bay Area in
regards to who was responsible for the construction of the craft.

w.

H. H.

Hart, one time Attorney General, nadzbeelt convinced,. apparently by one of the
dozens

or

local "nrship inventors 11, ami stepped forward to claim that he was
-:t/u,.i.d.geniu~\replac1ng

secret commwu.cat1on with the l'l\YSterious
Golll.ns as the focus
'Jh. AtU.cl ~
'j
o:r attention. f\"You know the idea is not now to get it patented, but to use 1t
J.n

for war purposes(levelJ.ng Havana)."

'09

Almost overlooked among the Al.rship stories was a sad note from Qakland.
John Gr1ser had schemed suce 188o to perfect a contrJ.vance for naVJ.gating the

-~D

atmospheric sea.

LaborJ.ng 1or years, exi.stJ.ng

J.n

squalor, Gr1ser 1 s spare time

and. i'unds had gone 1nto the b\ulding of a r1ckety, wood-iramed AJ.rsh1J behl.nd

his modest house near Lake Merrit.

Arter a score of attempts to get h1s deV1ce

off the grouna he believed he was close to success by the iall oi 1ti9o. hhen
the newspapers began headlimng stories of an Airsmp already in the ailj he went
I~

out to the shea J.n h1s back yard, took one last look, and then k1cked
years work to k1ndling.

-

Ca.ll

The

sixtee~

70.

l;ot the world lmow that iour strong men had formed the ''M:I.ssJ.on"

.

Dolores V1gilance Committee" to track down and punish practical Jokers with bal'loons.

Ap~rentJ.y,

this article Has meant to intimldate the

Examin!r wh~oh waa sending aloft toy balloona to hoax
air~hlp

-

:~o

believers

-

~nd

ewbarraes the •Call and

Cnron1ol~.

The Call had found the airship good front page stut:r :for over a week, with

-

\

I

I

page
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the lawyer Collins and lfAJ.UJninum" Benjamin providing local excitement.

("'

Q,

Now

Collins had washed his hands of the whole matter and Dr. Benjamin had fied
into hiding leaving t.ffia.t personal effects he had heft behind in his apartment

to be auctioned off.

However, local curiosity still continued.

As workers

cleaning out Dr. Benjamin's apartment speculated on some copper dental fittings
found, a few reporters still around scribblea down the laborers• remarks that
perhaps the metal was meant for bomb cases. jr~~
The San Francisco Bulletin and Examiner had been unenthusiastic all along
and the Chronicle threw in the spong~ on WednesdayJ the 25th 1when Collins recanted.
The Chronicle, on the 25th, titled a special article:

''Mars and Venus under su..

spicion", "Planets Stay Out Late at Night", "Airsnip Hunters Seek Them", and
"Conjurer Collins .Explains the Reasons Why He Didn't Do What He Did".

And on

the 26th, when the dispatch from Red muff and points north came in, the Chronicle
carried them, but also included editorial opinion of a negative nature under the
.......

'~Q

headings:

"The Airship Craze Fast Fading Away" and "Star-gazing Has Ceased".

To keep some life in the Call's news leadership, the paper needed two things.

.

-

First of all, local airship news was essential.
clusive pipeline to the center of the

~tery

Secondly, the 2!!!, needed an ex-

to keep the public plunking dow.n

their nickles for the latest revelation.

-rlt

~ .tR

ex-Attorney General,

w.

H. H. Hart, fortunately had come forward to re-

place Collins as a spokesman for

anoth~~

secretive airship inventor.

A bearded,

distinguished-looking gentleman, Mr. Hart filled the bill as a convincing source
of information.

Or so it seemed.

The mysterious airship owner, Hart assured the

public, would without a doubt demonstrate his craft in the daytirne for all to see
at some future date he would soon announce.
The ~ announced Hart as tne nt::W custodian of the aerial mac.nine secrets

-o

.

'..._o

'

~

on the 25th.

On the 26th, the ~ carried a story that expanded on
\

w.

H. H.

page
Hart's claims which the~ backed up With the headline:
Seen at the Gapitol".
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"The Mystery Again

Without a close perusal one would think the

offering a new airship ep1sode, however, the
of the sighting over Sacramento the
lacked the second ingred.i.ent

VJ. tal

eve~ng

in1~rmation

~was

was merely a retelling

73.

of November the 22nd.

The

~

had

to a front page treatment and that was some
~

'

local aerial maneuvers by the e1us1.ve

Jt•

a..l!' ~h:tp.

Luckily, the unidentified voyager oi' the air put in an appearance over San
Jose at the south end of San brancisco Bay on Thanksgiving eve, the 26th, in
front of some excellent Witnesses.

~he ~

carefUlly gathered what intor.mation

1 t bad on hand and hit the streets on &md.ay, the 29th, with a full page spread
built around the San Jose sighting with statements by Prof·essor Cross, lJean o1:
the University of the Pacific, and

~ofessor

H. B. vlorcester, two who saw the

passage of' the 11'\YStery light with -their-very :Ow-eyes.

On the same page was a

full statement over Hart's signature again af.:f'irming the existence of an aerial

~.a:-

i~vention,tfhatl\would soon be perfected and dispatched to aid Cuban insurgents

fighting their Spanish overlords.
'

A friend o1 Professor M.

s.

cross, Professor H. B. worcester,

P.resi~ent

of

Garden City College, gave an account of what happened on the night of the 2oth:

..,

, ..

There was a small party at 11'\Y house in Mst
San Jose on Thanksgiving £1 ay and 1 t was prolonged
until about 7 o 1 clock in -cae evening. The comP~ then retired to the tront of the house to enjoy some mus1c and I went into the rear yard to
get a lantern. I happened to look up and saw several miles away, apparently about vollege Park or
Santa (,'lara, a large light moving rapidly toward
San Jose. In fact I surmised 1t was the mysterious light which people had seen and wh1ch was
said to be attached to an airship. ln order to
call the attention of those in the house to the
same I ran around the house to save time and callea out that the airship was passing. Everyone
rushed out into the front yard.
\

L
I'

.

page
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Within the time it had taken me to run around
the house the light had changed course from east to
southwest and had traveled several miles and was in
line with the southern portion of San Jose. The entire party saw the moving light go west, then turn
south and then change to the southeast. We watched
the light finally disappear behind the horizon.
When the ship turned to the southeast I could
distinguish two lights, one behind the other. The
single light first seen was aQout the size o! an
engine headlight and nad .more of the ap,to~earance of
a large incandescent light than anything else. It
was moving at the rate of from 60 to 100 miles an
hour only a few moments before it had disappeared
behind the horizon.
'lbere were three things regarding the light.
w~ch impressed me, viz.:
1ts veloc1ty, its regular movement and its apparent intelligent control
••• I have seen ~ f1re-balloons, but the light I
saw had none of the characteristics of such a toy.
Its veloc1ty was great tor a balloon on such a still
night and its movements too regular. The light was
~.?about 1500 feet high when iirst seen and may have
continued at that elevat1on, but it appeared to lower as it d1sappeared ••• the part,y consisted of Professor Cross, Dr. and Mrs. Allen, Colonel and Mrs.
Moore, ltiss Anm.e <.;hase, and J.frs. Worcester. 74,

Professor CrQss backed up his colleague:

I was visiting at the residence of Professor
W9rcester and was called 1nto tne yard by him to
View the airship. v~hether it was 1n l'act an a1rship oi· course I am not prepared to say, but certain it is there was a rap1d.Ly monng l1ght w the
heavens far too large and bright to be an electric
street light. To IJJiY eye.it appeared to be about
six incnes in diameter. It ws moving in a southwesterly direct1on and apparently at a high rate
o:t speed.
The motion was not steady. It wavered and
swerved, rising and falling slightly. The motion,
however, was not that of a balloon. I have frequently watched ballons in the air, and the mot1on
of this light was in no way suggest1ve oi the manner in which 1 have always seen them bahave. l1ore...
over, 1t was a quiet night. lvhat slight wind there
was I think was 1rom the south. let tn1s light
traveled rap1dly in a southe~y d1rect1on. As it
left us the light seemed to broaden. This suggest-
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ed to us that there might be two lights which as
the craft swung broadside to us joined rays and
gave the appearance of a wide streak of light. 7 5"

Professor Worcester described the light's undulatory, bat-like flight,
as suggestive of "the

alt~rnate

napping of wings."

That statement gave the

Call the chance it needed and it wasn't long 'before a .farmer, John Ba.lvl, was
located to testify that he had discerned 'tdngs propelling the mystery object. 76 •
While the San Francisco papers continued to entertain their readers with
personalities and gadgets, the mys,tery light began to shift its attentions
elsewhere.
At Modesto, on the 26th, around 10:30, the Cc£dhit:r of the First National
Bank, J. E. \•Iarcl, alerted his friends and neighbors to witness the passage of

some fiying lights thought to be the famous airship.
Bell;

Q

c.

Deputy Treasurer W. B••

P. Schafer, the bookkeeper of 'the First National Elank; County 'Ireasur-

w.

A. Downer; and Armory L. J. Maddux joined Ward to see the lights i"loat by
1
at,a great height in a northwesterly direction. 7.
er

Also on the 27th, observers in and around the city of Woodland l.ni'ormed the
Woodland .Daily J.Jemocrat that bright and unusual lights were seen in the sky flying in a southwest direction around 10 P.M.

Accounts mention that at first the

displ~ was believed to be a group of stars. 18 •
The strange light began to shl.ft more and more to the south as telegraph
dispatches .followed its progress toward the Los Angeles area.
In Fresno., Call.forlll.a, at 6:30 on the evening of the 25ththe a.irahip
.vaa

aeen: · ,
... • ~l..l ••• traveling high up in the western horizon in a northwestern dl.rection ••• (it was 1n s1ght
from) two to seven minutes.,•• (and appeared to be)
several miles distant. It sailed toward the earth
for a time and then took a sudden swoop upward •

.0
I
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'lhe l1.ght 1-ras not at all like a star, and its pecull.ar motion makes it altogetner unlikely.
The light seems to be double as 1.1 there were
one in iront of the craft and one behmd. The
l1ght was 1.rregular as 11· it were being turned in
diiTerent directions. 79.

In Visalia, Gal.ifornia, The

~Yeekly

Delta carried this about a sighting on

the evening of the 26th:

••• a number of people in the south part of
town saw the vessel m the air and the sight

created considerable excitement. E. o. Larkin
test1.11.ed that last{'fuesd.ay) night about 7 o'
clock l1rs. h. M. Jerferies came rushJ..ng over to
his house excl~ng: 'come see the a1.rsh1.p.•
At f1.rst it seemed to be travel1.ng a northwesterly course at an apparent speed oi a tram
or cars in a stra1.gnt line; then it movea upward,
then aownvmrd, then to the right and again to the
lei~, but all the time moving onward 1.n its northwestly course until it f1.nally passed out of s1.ght
as 11· it had gone beyond the Goast rlange mounta1.ns,
and in the dl.rection of San Franc1.sco.
Sometimes on its course the light would disappear for a moment as if behind some object, but
it would emerge aga...n as bright as ever. The same
night it appeared over Hanford(about 20 miles west
of Visa.Lia) ••• the aan:t'ord bentinel says that the
aerial visitor was seen b.Y w1.ll Mathewson and Mort
Hornbea{who) ••• saw a great light at an angle of 45
degrees in the heavens ••• The light was not a bull'seye lantern because 1.t was too high up; it 1ms not
the north star because it was too low down; it was
not a comet because it had no tail.
The light was surrounded by a halo the prismatic beams of which so dazzled the eyes of the beholders the true fo~ of the ship was obscured.
The light was a reddish hue. Its course seemed to
be from Bald mountain, northeast skirting the boundary line betv1een Kings and Fresno counties, thence
in and across the counties of Fresno and i'-ladera
toward Mariposa where it was lost to view in the
horizon.

ao.

--c
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In Bakersfield, California, on the night of the 26th:

lr"
-\ )
"--"

Several parties declare they saw the airship
about 8 o'clock ••• in the heavens over toward Tejon.
Mr. Goode, the fruit vender, was one of the parties.
He declares that all he could see was a monster red
looking light, while the others who saw it claim
that something encased the lig.pt. Mr. Goode says
his eyes are bad and in consequence he could not
see as well as the others. 81.

In Bakersfield again on the night of the 27th:

A. Hughes of Hughes Drug Store saw something
against the western sky in the early evening ••• 'It
looked like a great moving white looking light similar to a street electric light not very high moving slowly south.' Mrs. Webster said that on
Thanksgiving(the 26th) she 1;as driving home from
Foso and saw it ••• 'show blue and white lights. Seen
through a telescope it looked like a balloon in construction as it glided slowly toward the south. 1 82. .

w.

.

H. Sanborn and Hobert BJ.odge confirmed the presence of something odd in

the sky over the Bakersfield area on the night of the 27th when they told the
local paper, The Daily Californian, they:

••• saw the ~sterious light low in the southwestern heavens 7:30 Friday while looking out the
back of Me Kelvery 1s store. They declared it moved
out of sight in a short space of time and it also
had a descending and ascending or undulatory movement. It was a very large, bright light. J.nese
gentlewen do not cl~ tnat it was an airsh~p, but
a mysterious moving light, and that's all. 83.

'

,#A singular reporv among the last sightings around the state was that of
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the episode at Tulare, Cali1or.n1a1 on November 29, 1896:

Over one hundred 1Ulereans posit1vely assert
that they saw the now famous AJ..rslup that has been
wander1ng around in d1fferen_ sections of the state.
Those who saw it say it first appec:U"ed JUSt west oi'
town last even1ng about ( o'clock, between the res1dences of E. T. Cooper and ~~s. c. Castle. It came
down qm.te a d1stance, then went up and took a
straight shoot for Hanford(westward). Red, lntLte,
and blue l1ghts were seen in success1on1 but no part
of the ship was seen. They seemed to have perfect
control of the ship, as they moved it around 1n IJiailY
different directions. It was seen from ever,y section
of the city, and many people watched it as long as it
was in sight( 15 WJ. tneS"Ses named in the news account) • 8'+.

About

35

nn.les south of Tulare the same night there came this account:

Reports came from Delano that the airsmp was
seen there Sund~ n1ght. The ~ihole populat1on
turned out to gaze at the heavenly visitor and there
is abundant assurance that if not a real airshl.p
there is st1ll someth1ng :rrzy-stenous float1ng in the
air.
.. 85"' •

The San Ftancisoo Call notified citizens 1n northern California
on December lst that the akies over Los Angeles had finally
been visited. It seems that on November JOth:
••• strange lights made rapid flights over the
San Fernando Valley1 in Los Angeles County. Last
night the people of Los Angeles C1ty were treated
to the strange sight. TWo fixed l1ghts passed over
the city at a lugh rate of speed and at a very great
distance from the earth. A third l.l.ght that appeared
to have all the characteristics of a searchll.ght 1n
the hands of a skl.llful m.B.IUpulator -rra.s also seen in
conjunction with the two fixed lights. These passed
according to reports from the northwest to the southeast, and two hours later they reappeared, passing
, from the southeast to t.he northvrest. Sco.

I

I

page
The Times had ignored reports
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strange flying lights in the air over

Los Angeles on Ii'riday, November 27th, but when there was more on the 30th the
paper published the previous accounts:

Last. Friday evening numerous citizens of Los
Angeles discovered a bright light in the heavens
near the southern horizon. It was first observed
about 6 o'clock and attracted the attention of many
people who were on their w~ home. The most intelligent account of this particular appearance of the
phenomenon is that given by Capt. Frank B. Taylor,
United States Army, North Key 1-lest Street. About
6: .3u i'nday evening Capt. '.i.'aylor was called out by
a neighbor and his attention was directed to the
light which was then near the horizon. To the naked
eye the object seemed like a iixed star, although
no scintillation was perceptib~e Capt. Taylor brought
out a field glass and made a careful observat1on.
In describing the light as it appeared through the
glass, he said: 1 The light was apparent at a considerable distance perhaps 1·1:rteen or twenty miles
through the glass it appeared pear-shaped or like a
soap bubble when suspended from the pipe. With the
apex tilted a little to the left. About one-fii'th
of tne surface, on the left hand s1de, 1~s dark and
and the remainder was very bright and covered at regu+ar intervals wi"!ih still more brilliant spots. lt
was up about 20 or 25 degrees in the heavens ana
appeared to be moving away in a southwesterly d:i.rection. I watched it through the glass ior about ten
or 1ifteen Illl.nutes. It i"inally disappearea apparently going toward the ocean. I did not think it was
an airship. It seemed probable that 1 t was some
novel affair sent up by someone to impose on people.
It might have been a fire balloon, although it hardly
bad that appearance. I could not see any indication
of a car or any other attachment, though if there
were anything of the kind it probably would not have
been visible. 87.
tJ-~"1\A.-

on November 30, ~at rtedlands, Calii'ornia, claim to have been the last
to catch a glimpse oi' the bnlliant sky light that l·1onday eve.

And at the other

extreme end of the state two gentlemen, E. G. Case, grand chief ranger of the
Ancient Order of :F'oresters of the l'aciiic, and vh.lliam Held, ot'ficial. steno-
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grapher of the local Super1or Court of Ukiah, Galifornia, were on their way

(()

to Potter Valley, twenty miles north of Ukiah, when they encountered the 11airship". About two miles from their destination and around 7:30 P.:r-1., on November 28, the "object" passed so close to the double team oi horses that the
animals became panicky.

(he two telephoned Ukiah from Held, Caliiornia, with

a short message that they had seen the "aeriai. wonder.
and was evidently suspended i"rom a baJ.loon.n

It was cigar-shaped

Sit

A news dispatch from Anderson, California, told of something spotted near
there on the 2tlth, about an hour after the report i"rom near Potter VaJ.ley:

••• the aerial monster passed over Anderson last
evening about 20 minutes past 8. Her citizens claim
to have seen the stranger in its flight.
It was first observed from the corner of East
Center and Ferry Streets b.1 a reputable citizen noticing a peculiar light to the' west. He called the
attention of others to the see~g phenomenon, and
quite a crowd collected. It was generally conceded
that this must be the long-talked-of airship. Its
course was south to west, and the lights soon disappeared in the south. The light was large and brilliant and seemed to move in a steady course. 99.

'

The stories of regular overflights of California cities had an unnerving

ef.fect on H.

w.

Herne of Portland, Oregon.

A loner and an eccentric, Herne

became depressed at frequent reports of a successful airship.

According to

neighbors, Herne ''became violently excited over the airship stories and declared

.

one of his ideas was stolen in its makeup."

Barricading himself in his home and

refusing food, the brooding recluse was finally hauled off to the insane asylum
by

authorities. 90•
The San Francisco Call squeezed a final drop of ink out of the controversy

by attacking its

-

.

arch rival, Randolph Hearst's Examiner, maintaining that the
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two Hearst papers, one on the west coast and the other on the east coast, had
engaged in a two-faced game.
editorial policies of both the

The Gall knew Hearst tightly controlled the
~ner

and the New York Journal, and 1t appeared

the Airship business bad been enlisted to do battle
attempts to draw readers away from other newspapers.
been an early casualty.

J.n

the young journalist's
The truth had

eviden~

-

Hearst's San Francisco paper warred against the Gall's

big headlines about JI\Y"Sterious Airships by vigorously blaming the aerial nsions
~k.

on those under the spell of the Roman god Bacchus,while the

.!AA.--r

Journal~excited

New

Yorkers lvith sensational tales of powered balloons zipping all over Galii"ornia.
Leaving nothing to chance, Hearst had artists on the Journal•s staff sketch
picturesque impressions oi· the Airship right down to the WJ.ring on tne rudders.
The

~

printed selected excerpts from both Hearst papers for side by s1ae

comparisons. 9\ ·
The impress1on received :from the Caliiorm.a 11a1rship 0 nel-JS reports would

0

play an important role dunng the summer o1· 1 t3':111 for an important event had
-;tlu..
taken place on No~ember 24, 1tl96. On the 24th,~• :mystenous phenomenon had
appeared in a state other than california.
By an odd coincidence, the 1"irst appearance outside Calli"ornia or what

would become a national sensation by April, 18':17, took place in the same area

a pilot would see nine unexplained flying objects on June 24, 1947, and t~t

would later oreate another and
On November

or

2~,

gr~ater

sensation.

1a96 the following oocurred in the state

Washington:
I

.'
1

(()

Last Tuesday nignt the operator of the airship
1s believed to ~ve visited and eXplored the top oi"
Moun'ti Tacoma(Ra.inier) •
'fuesday night druggist
George St. John closed his drugstore on Pacific
Avenue at 11 :30 and went home. He reached his residence on Tacoma Avenue fifteen minutes later and
soon retired. It was a beautiful moonlight night
and the 1-r.i.ndow curtains a few feet away from the
bed were up.
•

Before Mr. St. John could drift off to sleep he was awaken by his
wife:

(
0)

Just about 12 o'clock Mrs. St. John saw the
strange light and called her husband 1s attenti.on to
it. It appeared to be high up in the heavens east
of Mount Tacoma and moving in a southeastly direction. The distance from Tacoma must bave been at
least fifty mles. They watched the heavenly stranger over an hour. The.y first saw it through a north
vti.ndow in theJ.r room but after a while they coul.d
see it through a window several feet fUrther south
without having changed their pos~tions. This proves
that the airship traveled a long distance during the
time they were watching it.
Mr. St. John says that vari-colored lights were
shot forth in all directio~s. The,y were emitted
from each end and both sides. Sometimes the light
at one end or one side would be cut off. Some of the
lights were lrhite, others red, blue and green. These
four sides were distinctly visible. 1-lhen all the
lights were shining the aerial monster seemed incased
in a brilliant glow, baving the appearance or a power:ru.J. e.lectric searchlight. The size then seemed to
be that o! an arc light. It flashed often sending the
various colored rays shooting out from the center in
fiWeey direction like spokes in the hub of a wheel.
Sometimes it had a waving motion and swayed back and
forth in its course through the heavens like a vessel
at sea in a storm, but the undulating motion was its
chiet course, being varied by !requent dartings.
The moonlight was not strong enough to permit
a distinct view of Ymmt Tacoma, but the airship was
seen to approach the neighborhood ot the mountains
at What seemed to be its exact height, and dart
hither and thither as i t an exploration was in progress.
...

0

92...
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The identity of the California sky light or whatever it was, has
never been established. Though everyone at the time insisted
the mystery was due to either a hoax, a natural phenomenon of
tv
some kind, or ~n airship of timid inventor, one gentleman of
1 named William Ahern, conducted
that Victorian age, a detective
his own in~uiry and came to the following remarkable conclusion:

.,

'
'

0

,,
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••. there is nothing improbable about our recent Airship visitor. The only doubt that can arise
is as to the origin o.f this particular messenger.
In rq investigations of this subject it would
seem that this Visitor is from our neighboring planet
Mars. We know .from the evidence of scientists and astronomers that Mars is many millions of years older
than this Earth. It is but reasonable to agree and
aonaiderthat the inhabitants of our planetary neighbor ~e more advanced in the sciences and have more
knowledge of the use of the great scientii"ic power
than the denizens ot the ~th. Many tnousands o£
years of experience have given the perl'ection oi" invention wb:ich would appear marvelous to our making
{sic) people.
The Lord Commissioner of Mars had evidently
sent one of his exploring expeditions to the younger
but larger world.
The Airships are constructed of the lighest and
strongest fabrics and the machinery is of the most
perfect electrical work.
Aluminum and glass hardened by the same chemical
principles that form diamonds contribute the chief
materials of their most perfect Airships.
When in use these vessels at a distance have the
appearance of a ball of fire being operated b,y the
electric current generated on such vessels.
The speed of our Martian ships is very great and
can be registered to the rapidity of a thousand miles
a second.
in fact, Wi. th the Martian ships space is almost
annihilated. These aerial craft can so adopt their
course that when they desire to rest they can anchor
within certain degrees or latitude and wait for the
revolution of the Earth, tor resistance to bring any
particular locality desired much nearer then without
the necessity of ~ aerial navigation.
On l.Jars1 all the great electrical power is converted by the waves of the ocean, thus making electricity a common utility for everything necessar,y for
the arts, science, manufacturing, transyortation, etc.
It is supposed that the Lord Gommissioner or 11ars
is sending out his Airship seeking to establish at
least telegraphic or telephone communication between
the planets.
It is probable tbat in a short time his ambassador will make a call on the President. Perhaps the,y
are delaying until McKinley assumes the admi.nistration
o£ affairs on the xheory there :may be more advan9ed
ideas in his head.' c;> 3.
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1964, p;>d f • saw a JltV'Sterious ellipsoid resting on slender
d....

On

April 241

1

metallic legs in the desert a few .miles south o£ Socorro, New Mexico.

*~

Near the

object were two small figures in white coverall type suits.wl!w.lf\retreated inside
the oval machine lihen a police patrol car drove toward the scene to investigate.
Spurting flame from its bottom, the craft !'!ew away in a horizontal direction
barely a dozen feet above the small mesquite bushes that dot the arid area.
;tk.~
Though~/did not get near enough to make out small deta:Us, an "insignia"
in the form or red geometric lines was seen on the side of the object.

Authorities investigated the incident and found that the report seemed very
sound and well substantiated.

\Vhen the government denied that the object was

American made, the episode became an overnight national. sensation.
But the Socorro case was not the only report of something unusual. in the
region.

Within a week many odd sightings were reported to local newspapers.

A 1'ball or £ire" landed and then took orr close to a radl.o station at Las

Vegas, New Mexico.
A gentleman living in Edgewood, New Mexico, emptied bis revolver at a large
egg-shaped object hanging motionless 100 feet in the air.
lil'r\-~

State police Aaae evening watched a strange glowing object hover over the

Port of Entr,y bu1lding south of Las Cruces and then move slairly west to a position over Dem1ng1 New Mexico.
On April C.9, a group o£ witnesses in El Paso, Texas, saw an egg-shaped

object drop dol«n out of the sky and hover a

sno~ dl.s~ce a~.

One of those

watching it, a ten year old girl, stood her ground lih.en the rest drew back.

0

The young girl had to be treated shortly afterwards by a doctor for burns about

f•
the face,

0

inflicted by some sort of infrared radiation.

The El Paso Herald-Post carried one story in particular on the 28th of

(
\___ '

apparen~

'

AprU that stands out from the rest.

A group of eight youngsters saw something

in the air over their school in El Paso and they made this statement:

to be fioating in the air covEmed with something like a sheet.
,

6 1 tall and sort of egg-shaped."

('

I

"It seemed

It was" about

5'--
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THE THING OF WHEELS Aln> CRANKS AND FROLIC.
I

Oh, say, you airy phantom,
Far up aloft afloat,
Are you some nervous goblin
Who likes to steer a boat?
say, do you uss the atmosphere,
As others use the sea?
And as you note our wonder
Do you chortle in your glee?
Y~u hang_out"lights of~w~ning_
Across the misty sky,
~
But then you quickly vani&hOh, how? and whence? and why?

0

Flammarion predicted
That stars Rould fall as rainSo far as we have noticed
The most of them refrain.
· To bring a pour of stars it seems
Was quite beyond his power,
But lights l:~.ke yours may l.ndioa.te
He did aoa.re up a sho·aer.
· Magnetio eurr,nts-fsar3oms,~eird
Ma.ybe have made ta' flash
To let the errin~ mortal kno·>~
His globe ia soon to orash.

One Bditor is oertain
Some have not had the honor
.
You r$ally a..r:. a GnJ.p,
To see your trail1n8 gleam,
:And
most adroitly manage
Yet 'tis ageinst all reason
To give his sleuths the slip.
To sa.y the others dream.
He thtnks that/now, or later)
Some have not heard the voices
•'The human r&o~ ~ill 'fly;
Your cr~v sends forth at night,
So oan•t you, a.s a favor, soon
But still, as a phenomenon,
Take him aboard and try?
We vote you out of sight.
For it your motivs poner consists
We cannot solve the problem:
Of foroe akin to wind,
Are you all gross, materi~l?
He is as large a bag or that
With wheels,jointa and enginesAs you will ever find.
Or wraithlike and ethereal?
We 1 d like to learn about you;
Permit us then to guess,
For you have got us rattled
·To a point of ke~n distress.
Are you a Shortridge thund$r bird,
Turned loose among the stars
From interstellar spaces
To scare the ~arlike Mars?
Or does the ghost of Hornbrook
Whirl doNn the giant void,
Revisiting the worldlngs
His fables onoe annoyed?

Our faith it might bf stronger,

But earth is rich in liars
do not pause to ponder
Th3 future and its £ires.
They'd see a ghost on evory cloud
To sell the tale for 3paoe,
And spend the prioe for pie and cake
Where\vi th to fe"!d ths face.
But oome agalA, o~, toy balloons1
We r&th~r like your atyleWe s~e·yopr oatoh of.suok~rs
And join you in a smile.
~o

The San Franoisoo Examin$r.

Chapter

Three

The •Airship" Moves East
About the time the last word was heard on the •California
Airship" in December 1896, the sparsely populated range lands
of central Nebraska became the haunt of the sky ghost.

Nebraska~\

opinion varied as stories reaohe1 Omaha about the strange
skylight seen over the rual regions to the

~est.

Some supposed

unusual atmospheric disturbances were responsible, while others
guessed the lights were probably artifica! and controlled by
- a human agency.
From
'

Dec!mba~
q

to Fsbruaryskylight
stories from the interior of
\
..
~

the state continued to mount,:·yet some still attributed the
reports to "distorted imaginations and befogged fancies", but
the believers in the phenomenon gained considerable ground
as the list of witnesses kept growing and the popular rumor
which asserted that the world's first successful airship was
being tested secretly under the cover of night, seamed to be
bore out by claims whioh stated the lights often moved swiftly
through the air.
Around t ae first of Ma.roh a big light appeared in the sky
south of Omaha, causing a lot of speotulation, but nothing
definite was visible. t.
Two weeks later, March 14th, the puzzling sky light sailed
into view over southern Omaha about 9:30 p.m., coming out of
the southeast. The light floated to the west, and then to the
north, before passing out of sight. It was visible for 30
minutes. A group of people on the way home fro,rn evening
ohuroh service saw the light.

Among those returqing from church was a Mr. J.J. Copenharve
......... .._o

who testified:
I

We thought at first it was a balloon ••• If there is
such a thing as an airship, however, I believe no1V
\ that it was one. There was a bright light, about a
8

1
,

\ !~o!o~dd~;i:~~~ds~~=e~;ku~o~~ob=~~,,i~h!h~~~~~~
\ but we might have been mistaken in that. n 2...
I

Railroad men working in the

Gmaha railroad yard said the

light altered its course to a northwest heading before disappearing below the horizon. 3 ·
The skylight excitement smoldered for about tRo weeks and
then burst into full flame with massive sightings at the end
of March:
Topeka, March 28, Residents of a dozen or more
northern Kansas towns are excited over the appearance
of a strange ~ight which has been seen in t~e western
sky for sever &1 nights. Reports from some localities
are that it is an immense ball of fire, while other
observers say it resembles an airship.
J.A. Rea of Belleville, reports that the light hovered
over the city thre a-quarters of a.n hour Friday night
and then moved rapidly away. It looked half the size of
a locomotive headlight and was of a bluish tint.
Last night hundreds of Bellville people watched for
the light, and it appeared at 10 o'clock. This time
the light was so strong that it reflected brightly
through the windows. Several people who looked though
a strong glass claim they could distinquish the outline
of an airship.
About 8:}0 o 1 olock last night a strange light appeared
in the sky west of Topeka, evidently the one reported
at Bellville. It was about the shape and twice the
size of a man's hand and was blood red. It was traveling slowly in a northerly direction. It was in sight
about half an hour and then disappeared with a flicker
like a candle put out by the wind.
Several hundred people witnessed the light from the
State-House steP.&• Among them was Gov. John w. Leedy.
He said: 1 Tbat i'tvery strange light. I don•t know-what
it is, but I hope it will solve the railroad problem.
If it is an airship maybe it w111 1 •
The light was also seen last night at Atch1son,
Hia,,atha, Hal ton, Concordia, and elsewhere. n
8

I

I

I
I

(

q..

Like the first sightings of the mystery lig1t over Sacramento,
California on

Nove~ber

17, 1S96, various individuals were

quick to seek a limited fame by claiming knowledge of an
operational airship of a conventional design. A Topeka newspaper carried a story on March 29th ·l'lhich declared ths. t a
local farmer had stated an airship's grapnel had_ snagged his
trousers, picking him up and dumping the poor sodouater in a
pasture among his grazing cows. The account was annexed with
an assertion of the farmer's reputation of truthfulness.~.
Whether under the influnoe

of April Fools Day or simply the

fact many were caught up in the general enthusiaum of man's
first experiments in aexodynamics, a rash of airship sightings
broke out on April 1st. Galesburg,.Michigan residents claimed
that a sky guest of giant dimensions, black in t :1e night
heavens

and sporting a brilliant headlight, visited that
0•

town that day. On the same eveing, Everett, Kansas, alerted

neighboti~?-s\to·ms that an airship had spent the ia~e·;night
hours over that city

ea..; illuminating

the sky with a white

headlight while a greenish-blue glow emanating from the airship itself'! Bot~- accounts contained additional details. At

.-~./

~~t4Alu.t

r

Galeaburg, it was alledged by a.=-few people that human vooies

~..,JJ !~~
we¥e

heard•. And, at Everett, for several minutes, the outlines

of the mystery vessel were alledged to have
number of others

b~en

seen by a

whioh indicated an airship of familar design:

gas bag, basket, and wings.
Notwithstanding that it was the first day in April, the :
holiday

ded~oated-to

practical jokes, Kansas City, Kansas,

succumbed to the airship affliction:
At g o'clock last night ••• the'strange lights•
appeared in the s}~ south of ••• (the) city and
8

.~

p.5o
caused the highest interest among the people.
To those who sa~v the lights all talk of Ven~u~s~------~~7:-:1
and other planets will not be listened to.
"'er far
S'--dies
one ma.n put it, Venus does not go zig-za.g --·--·111 1ii
'~~~ u v
w
criss-cross along the horizon, as they dec
P. ~. Box 11
this light ·does. n 9'.
u

"f"'

--·Rortbfiek\,_1~ __
A si tulation developed that was identical tL~~;ftrruif:ii.i'_ _....,:flap in California the previous

November~

Numerous reports

of moving lights in the night sky pored into the offices of
the nearest newspaper. Inevitably someone with ambitions
exceeding his more conservative neighbors

would boast the

vision of an eagle and give testimony that he had caught a
glimpse of the physical features of the aerial craft, proposing the mystery ship to be something within the bounds of
advanced·V~otorian

science. Editors, beset by so many sightings

of an unexplained nature, printed the only

&:<Jail~,and
e. t...::t'-

one

might say pausable, details availatle which turnednto be
dirigible descriptions.
/""\

Ocoas.ionally, editors attempted to back off and regain their
objectivity. The Kansas City Times, on April 2th, for example,
seriously questioned the airship aightings and printed only
what scanty facts it could

~

~obtainedAthe

glowing points of

light. The Times could only print that a odd light flew over
dot'

the ci ty{\li ttle after s:oo the previous eveing, sending out a:·
white colored ray that eventually turned a red hue. 9• ) . . ··:-Again, on April 6th, dispatches from Omaha carried reports of
the ghost of the heavens. It was stated some members of a local
fraturnal order were alerted to the passage of the mystery
craft, light, or whatever, when the glare produced by it lit up
the interior of their meeting hall. Apparently the sky vessel

Ras

b

~elatively

olose beoause.it

c~used

a rush to the windows

by the members. T-he Kn1ght, . . cla1m!d'1they ·got -a:peek at:stlie:6ht:;.
\Craft.: but·:·the!lr?dtso:Diptions .mention· gnlyl- a metallic
tube ~of ,;sOme sort~ ab.out

looki~g;,_

~

3 1x20 1 and p.p wing flapping ga.s bag. /D,.

By the lOth of April the

Daili Tribune splashed big

~icagp

headlines about the apP.earances of the "airshipn over that
~~~

Illinois metropolis.Aooasting through the heavens over the
southern suburbs, swinging its headlight to and fro. Hundreds
of Chicagoans were eyewitnesses as the sky phenomenon invaded
a new seotion the country. Evanston, Niles Center, and
Schermerville,
the

olo~ds.

~

Illinois,~sighted

the multi-colored glow among

Professor Hough of Dearborn Observatory, Northwesten

University. quickly adv-anced an

explanation,7buttit~d14~notJ1

meet:;with anyone's satisfaction. He said the lights were due to
the

fliokar~ngs

of the Orion constellation, though the pedagoge

confessed he could not explain why those stars only just resent/

ly excited such great interest. II·
-

Norman, Oklahoma.. joined the ranks of towns reporting the
airship on April 9th, telegraphing
bright. white, light and with

th~t

flash~s

a torpedo with a

of crimson down its

~ -rJ..t, ~
~:;2.
side, made its way though the airAin a zig-zag fashion. '

The same night a 100 oitiaens at Wausau, Wisconsin, ee 'M
1?>. ~
made out a dim,egg-shaped,objeot in the sky. ~~ re~idents
...

6! Mount Carroll. Illinios. testified the mystery

seen th$re, coming out of the northeast and then

.

~

s~itohing

'lleatern course. The people thsre also .reported that
.
was obl 9ng and h a d a. grea t re d 1 l.g!'lt
on 1' t • Ill.

0

....

)

ship~-was
,,

t~3

to a

object ·

I

With· the arrival of the 11th of April, the continued rumors
of the =id-weat aerial mystery caught the attention of the
•
~-

~

!,.

1-

. ._

p.sa
I I

sensation orientated New

Y~rk

dailies. Telegraphed dispatches

to the New York Herald quoted Professor Hough's theories, but
that paper was more impressed ·vith accounts of: something with
a white searchlight on a

just ahead of a green light,

s~ivel

IS.

then a_small white one, and finally one red in color. Yet
Chicago produced even better grist for the New York sensation
mills. A Max L. Harmar, an

offioi~r

of the Chicago Aeronautical

Association, expounded at .length to the press that he had
kno·wledge of the craft and its owners. He said the air vessel
was constructed of paper and

in the prooeas of a coast to

~s
_4~ t\«.n.-~~}

I

coast flight. Furthermore,n Ootave Cbaute, the president of the
association, was then in San Franciso to register the powered
balloon

tJ

ship in official records in order to raise additional

funds for the new invention's

\
i

Due ·Pel!hap&kto

expense~

'""

--

\the.:.olatms_of;.~:tHarmuJ:-&}~ey t.wist·.to~

tpe

s.1r ship angl.ec cleYelopede-.-~ The·. ci ty.t\ Newton, Iowa.. on April lOth,
send word :to Chicago that thousands of its residents were in
the streets gazing upaard at a·

d~k~.shape·- ·-: ma~ked

by

lights~

a spark, or somekind of glowing fragment, was seen to detaot
itself from the strange shape in the

s•l!

--

•

heavens and float

downward. Rumors quickly swept through the crowd that some
attempt was being made to send a messa~e to those below. 17•
Meanwhile)tbere were many run-of-mill sightings. The same
day the

rumor~of.messages

from the airship

got its apparent

start in Ne'Nton, Eldon and Albia, Io·va., reported airship
"Th.t~~-sightings •• Ottumwa, low~, headlined its initiation to the
''

1'8t

I·

airship club: Aerial-What-Is-It?
11

0

that on April lOth

reputa~e

11 •

Eldoria, Iowa, tells us

resid9nts there spied the airship

19.

whioh had the look of"polished silver•~ while police in Elgin

<

•.

•

'\

p.51

(

Illinois said the lOth of April marked the day a red, blue,
and white lighted object was seen thare, coming from the direct-

ion of Chicago only to turn after a
2~·

course.

Furthermore~

.

the

C~o

~hila

and reverse its

Tribune passed along the

. :JiW.

information in its April 10 issueAthat a multi-oolored

thing

flew over south Chicago and that it had been under observation
by numerous field r·glasses and small telescopes as it approached
the city out of the mists hanging over Lake Michigan. Consensus·
of what was -seen discerned with the optical devices turned out
to be very meagrs1 and even then

r~t~e

the admission by

edito~~that

the Tribune's

qualified with
estimates of size1

when the distances to the flying object were unknown,would be
unreliable. The best guesstimate arrived at ·Ra.a a ·slender
objeot some 70 feet long. 2 ,f·,.
l4ilwau~ee,

~

Witsoonsin was the next oity of major size to re-- ---=

oieve a visit according to the Chicagp papers. On April 12th,
the airship approached Milwaukee from the direction of Lake
Michigan. The strange •maoh1ne8 , or whatever, as the janitor
at the Central Police Station termed it, came to a halt 1,000
feet over the Milwaukee City Hall, appearing as an oval form
from which a light was suspended. The police station caretaker

. . ~-r

wouldAadmit to seeing figures like another witness named Mayer,
but he thought he could deteot some

~rotating.motion

he suggest-

22·
ad might have been kind of fans in operation. That's all the
New York Herald
spreads on
(

F~

needed~as thatAbeg~

running big front page

the historic scientific milestone of man's finally

aohieveing the power of flight. The fact that

the invent9r

was unknown -and-- the airship was leading everyone a merry chase
thoughout

the mid·gest gave the story _extra elements of mystery

p.S4
I

and intrigue hard to resist.
The New York World tried
airship story in the

to shoot down the burgeoning

rival Herald by running an item from

Omaha,that detailed a confession of a couple of practical
jokers.

o. ~>tL

SomeAmen~

deolar9d they had sent up a fireballoon

April 1st and that it had fooled the whole to\vn. It wasn't
completely convincing, but the confession sowed the seeds of
doubt and

~ed

counter Herald 1 s bid for expanded readership.

The Herald~the challenge with a cou~teroffensive. On Monday
a dispatch from Chicago was carried in the Herald telling of
the two

photographs·~

taken of the phantom airship. Four persons

were named as witnesses to the capture of the airship on film.
~he

(~-\ \1
'-.._j

image alledgely consisted of a long gasbag of silk, below

\Vhioh hung a frail framework where

a man w~s seated working

'

the propellers and rudder.
Not cont:ent ·«i th that tale, the Herald mentioned a claim by
a Omaha inventor, hitherto ignored, that the Capital

"aa• Mila,

Trans-Mississippi Exposition officials could confidently expeot
a flying machine of his.. manufacture to be available shortly

tor exhibition. And then there was the New York Herald's file
on San Franoisoo 1 s attorney George
.

Collins and his supposed

:ia!r?!,.... client 1 the anonymous OroVille airship·

~

invento~, ~even

I

the bragging of a San

Jos~,

flown to Honolulu and

back as a guest of

improvis~r.

California1 electrioian that

h~had

the unknown airship

The Herald got out all that old material and stuffed

it into its April editions.
I

Tales of airship inventors helped fill out stories of airship
~~-~\v-~Jr\.

~L

sighting&.: •lmlt ·were oomingf/rC?utine.

Down

S't. Louis: way .. the

Burlington .F-ast '.Mail ,aa:s pa'aed by ·a "hUgCJ -apeotaole" 1 'ldetai•lfl~ -

p.ss

i
I

of 'whioh a:re la.ckingl but· ."'lfhich the train engineer

surmised

.2.3.

much talked of airship. The wave of

could only have bean the

sightings hit a crest on April 12th when

t~e

aerial mystery

chased another train leaving Chicago, outdistancing the locomotive by the time Lisle, Illinois was reached. Rushville,
~

Europia,~Washington,

Iowa, as well as various towns in Kansas,

'reported sightings. Warren, Illinois and Muncie, Indiana were~
-LUJJlisted as new locations of sighting&~ the 12th.
April 15th the Herald printed another routine report telegraphed to that paper from Anderson, Indiana. Citizens there would
only attest to something movaing though the air that looked to
be bigger than a star. but

the Herald played up~he~fadt
2'4,

~

eleven well-known c!'!t1zens ~\Signed
\

'

(~)
\

~

/

'

I

At

affidavits.:.~·

-s __ - -_-

this time a significant change took· piac·e.-in- the- s9r:tpt8 ....

)

of the more sensational dirigible dramas. At Girard,
it

Illinio~

was alledged that a winged,: canopied encumbered, dirigible
~

landed and then quickly took off again after4of its crew made a
fast inspection of the cra.ft 1 s rigging. As the story goesJa
large "M"

follo~ed

by some smaller letters

tnat~oould

not be

made out at a distance ware claimed to have bean visible on the
side of the gas bag during the airship 1 a brief touchdown. 2 6:
A very similar tale originated in Brimingham, Iowa, placeing
reliance on

the word of a •respecable citizen".~''

Resisting the apectulative trend, a
ington, Iowa, a Reverend
an airship, perfaring
a"burned out star". 27.

Baptist minister at Wash-

Gray, refused to claim he had seen
to call

~hat

he obaarved as probably

The New York
'
- ' .,
\'

~ald

drowned out such cautious talk and

dewelltd on a theory from Chicago, April 12th,that told
of a controversy over the whereabouts of yet another airship
inventor
It· must

~d

the status of his patent papers.

~ave been~strange

to

t~ose

~a.

who believed in the airship

to read about touchdowns of airships complete with detailed
discription of the crews at apparently radom locations around
the midwest,while none

of the highly touted inventors could

manage to land thier craft at agreed places and times in front
of reliable cOmmittees of witnesses to reap the large cash
rewards and immortal·-fame that a'llai ted them at any of the
publioi~ed

sites.

A fisherman boating on Lake Erie later let it be known
that he had spotted the airship hovering over that body of
water and that he oould make out

the crew quite clearly. He

said he saw a man, a woffian, and a small
we~ing .. conventional

boy. All

w~e

clothing and -were 'fishing from the deck

of their airship.29.
The conservative._. ..rar

,

New York Tribune vie-lied suoh

stories with disapproval. Snubbing the "soareshipn business,
the only

thing in the air as far aa the Tribune was con-

cerned was the possibility of a political compromise between
Turkey and Greece over some Balkan.. real estate. But the
airship kept ita place on the front page of the Herald up to
April l3th 1 when at Carlinville, Illinois,it was alledged the
airship alighteJ repeatedly and was
~0·

depicted as a winged

.

cigar-ahape. Howeve~ the novelt~of such tales was quickly
waneing and the rumormongers sought new innovations.

.I"\

It wasn't long before a tej3gram from Appleton, Wi sconsin
was made public. On April 14th the publi~earned that a note
had been dropped by the mystery airship to enlighten those
who wanted to know the spe.:::ifications of the aerial vessel
and the workshop of its birth. The mes3age turned out to be
32.·
a n~v version of a George Collin's type run-a-round. but for
a while it put new life into the airship story. Encouraged,
an official of the Tennessee Centennial Commission posted a
$25,000 reward for the craft's appearance at the coming state
exposition, but there were no takers for what was a handsome
'b~.

sum even by modern
.
- standards.
;..,j.. ·
By now
the airship uproa.r4 sent waves far afield. Paris,
France learned of the American airship excitement via the
New York Herald's European editions. The Paris paper Figaro
expressed alarm at the apparent acheivements of American
engineers, having taken the Herald's version of the situlation
at face value. France,
the United States in the

the Figaro warned, must be far behind
4.t,.

3

imp~~ o~~ert·"·~~ and ~,

&pplication of motive power to

the~pr•rr

~~.5~.)

of aerial flight.

Back in the United State sJ.A the community of Lynn Grove, Iowa
telegraphed that the famous airship

had swooped low near there

and that some towns people had picked up some ballast bags
~01.~

'

alledgedly tossed overboard 1\ to

'

-

re~n-·.lost :~altitude.

As

proof

the bags had bean put on display in the windows the
-aS",
local drugstore.
Appleton recaptured attentioned once again)when more airship

missives,

thia time attached to iron arrows, were claimed to

have been sent

earth~ard

by the mystery craft as it passed

near that city. These letters were rich with information on the

p.ss
mystery airship's misaion.3b,
Greenburg, Indiana came up with an
~

intriquing oase on April

15th. A multi-colored signtAmade its appearance in the night sky
there. The

repo~t

of the sightings told of a trio of lights:

green, red, and one large white headlight

centered between

its tinted associates. The colors changed positions occassionally ~d once in a while dimmed to extinquishment. An ethusiastio
professor named George Kealy had posted himself in a tower to
await just such~ ~irahip passage,and ~hen the strange trio~
.... '

• •

.,.

'"

-

~

..

~..!

'.

of lights appeared , Mr. Keely olimbed down from his peroh
to boast of the advanage hiS

~o~asi~t

had permitted.

The

recent polyoromatio visitor, he stated, had been a 60-foot
oigar-shaped balloon with a 20 foot enclosed cab slung underneath. Professor Keely said he spied a bearded c.Old .man and
....--~

'

f.~) )

a young blade sporting a "ouban orushed hat" whioh evidently
made up the orew. Both skysailers were clearly seen though the
oar's windows 1 Keely olaimed. 5 7"
-i~

Whenl\rumor reaohsd the Topeka State

Journal , April 16th, that

the airship had arrived over the suburbs of Washington D.O.,
the report must have generated talk about
being oompleted, yet

""~w

the oraft 1 a vovage
t~/v.T ~

tha~v.ers1onsiof(airsbip.tales1orop~1ng

up

got more .elaborate. !8..
Waterloo, Iowa, previously the location of a pile junk a
~l.M..... .A-~~-t~
~]lei\ airship

fellow cla.imed was

and charged 5»·000-,>ersons a

small fee to sea, again made headlines with a yarn that told of
a functional flying machine landing on a Waterloo farm for
repairs and that onlookers that gathered were held at bay -

p.S9

by an armed guard. Alledgedly the parked airship was covered
with a fabric sealed with repeated layers of varnish in order
to protect the craft on its forecoming round the

~orld

trip.

11'1"\M..d--,;

That·A the guard was suppose to have told the people. he was
warning away. ~ 9 ·
A slightly more believ.a/ "ble account

of an airship report

came in from Parkerburg, West· Virgina on April 17th:
•What is believed to be an airship passed
westward over this city at 9 o'clock last
night. It was seen by a dozen responsible
persons. The visitor was the shape and size
of a box-oar, with a flashing headlight. A
red, a white, and a blue light were seen.
The object's speed was about eight or ten
miles per hour. n 'l~o.
And then a theme to top the tales from Waterloo, Iowa,showed
up in the Dallas Morning News on April 19th J concerning ~lit.
small community of Aurora, Texas. According to the news
item citizens of Aurora had been startled 6 o'clock in-the
morning of the .-17tl1 by an airship that ·.zoomed low and
as a r~ult .ran·tnto a

windmill, exploding and destroying

both the windmill and the flying_ ma.chii\~.. The story asserted
that the remains of the aerial vessel's pilot and an.examination
of papers discovered in weckage covered with incomprehensible
heiraglyphics proved:that the pilot:n ••• ~as not an inhabitant
of this world(l)".
officer by

A member of the

the name of T.J. Weems,

u.s.

Signal Service, an

was suppose to have aired

his belief the crashed airship and its helmsman must have been
from the planet Mars~

11·
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POSSIBLE GRAVE OF 'AIRSHIP' PILOT
SOUGHT IN OLD TEXAS COWTO\?JN
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Small gas station at edge of Aurora, Texas, IS owned by Brawley Oates, whose property mcludes grove of trees in r1ght background (arrow) that h1des
old well site where strange "a.rship" reportedly crashed m 1897. Body of p1lot was allegedly recovered at crash s1te.
(Photo courtesy Wtl/iam Case)

Discovery of a grave suspected to contain the remains of an 1897 "airship"
occupant has putthe subject of UFOs back
on the nation's front pages.
Evidence uncovered late last month mdicates the alleged crash of_a strange aerial
device near _Aurora, Texas, in April 1897
may be factual, including the reported
burial of a "small man" whose dismembered body was supposedly recovered from
the wreckage and interred in the Aurora
cemetery.
Aviation writer William Case,of the Dallas Times-Herald, has reported to NICAP
that his search for information on the crash
has led to an obscure gravesite marked only by a small stone on which a crude drawing has been cut of an elongated object.
Although partially obliterated by effects
of the weather, the drawing closely resembles eyewitness descriptions of the object
reported over Aurora on April 17, 1897.
According to Case, metal fragments
found at the alleged crash site have been
submitted to scientists in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area for analysis. Preliminary results

mdicate most of the samples are ordmary
matenals, although one remains a puzzle.
Dr. Thomas· Gray, a physicist at North
Texas State Univ!!rsity, says his tests have
shown the unidentified sample is predominately iron and zinc. Unlike most materials containing large amounts of iron, this
sample is nonmagnetic.
Early reports from Aurora mdicated legal steps had been taken by an Oklahoma
UFO group to exhume the body of the
alleged UFO occupant, despite resistance
from local residents. According to Case,
these reports are inaccurate, since no legally acceptable basis for exhumation has
been established.
Initial reports of the alleged crash appeared in Texas newspapers on April 19,
1897. The Dallas Morning News reported
that early risers in Aurora on April 17
"were astonished at the sudden appearance
of the airship which has been sail rng
throughout the country." The paper said
the object was spotted about 6 a.m. commg from the south at very low altitude.
It passed over the Aurora town square and

moved north towards a small hill owned
by a judge named J.S. Proctor. As 1t traveled over Proctor's yard, it struck a wooden tower atop his well and exploded. The
blast threw debris over "several acres,"
wrecking both the tower and the judge's
flower garden. Persons who arrived at the
scene found a badly disfigured body, which
was moved to the Aurora cemetery a few
hours later and buried on April 18.
Reportedly. one of the witnesses to the
explosion was a farmer named James
Stephens, whose son Charles still lives in
Aurora. Now 86, "Charlie" Stephens recently told newsmen he remembers his father talking about the incident:
"It was just a big light up there, and he
seen it and didn't know what 1t was. He ,t
said, 'I'm going to Aurora in the mornrng
and see .• .' They were scared to death, they
didn't know what it was. They thought the
world was coming to an end. My daddy
often took me up there in a wagon. I can
show you within 20 feet of where that
(See Grave, Page 3)
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thing crashed It was all burned around
there."
Stephens added that his father did not
see the object pnor to the explosion and
did not view the wreckage until the fol·
lowmg day. Stephens sa1d he did not recall
his father saymg anything about a body.
In the last week of May, Case located a
91-year·old woman, Mrs. Mary Evans, who
lived in Aurora in 1897 and cla1ms toremember the day the crash occurred. A
teenager at the time, Mrs. Evans told Case
her parents v1s1ted the scene of the wreck
and saw the body but would not allow her
to go w1th them Her parents descnbed the
man as about four feet tall
The property where Proctor lived has
been owned for the past 26 years by
Brawley Oates, who now runs a small gas

who normally rules on such matters, would
not likely approve a petition Without addi·
tional evidence tt>at exhumation would be
justified. Many of the graves m the cemetery contam the bod1es of children stricken
in a typhoid epidem1c that h1t the Aurora
area the same year of the supposed crash.
The Aurora sightmg was only one of
many alleged observations of an a1rsh1p
travell ng overTex as and other parts of the
country in Apnl 1897. Most accounts descnbed the object as shaped like a d1rigible
and powered by two propeller-type engmes, one on each s1de of th~: object. Some
Witnesses sa1d the a1rsh1p had a rotating
blade on top, portholes on the unders1de,
and a bright light at the front. It was reported to move at an estimated speed of
10·12 m1les per hour.
The gravestone drawmg discovered by
Case shows a rough outline of what appears to be a c1gar-shaped dev1ce with o-

w1th no mscrJptlon. It was among those
stolen by vandals.
In mid May, a man who gave his name
as Frank N. Kelley appeared at the Oates' , ---- property and took readmgs m the ch1cker
1 ~'
yard With a metal detector. He unearthec. .. j
vanous metal fragments m mounds of d1rt
'and told newsmen, "In more than 25 years
of recovenng metal... I've never seen metal
like that." Newsmen who later tned to
contact Kelley d1scovered the address he
had g1ven them was f1ct1tious. Sources m
Corpus Chnst1, Texas, where Kelley said
he lived, also reported no record of such a
person. Kelley descnbed h1mself as a treasure hunter and geolog1st.
The Aurora case is remm1scent of the
mc1dent that occurred near Alamosa, Colorado, m September 1967, when· the re·
mains of a horse named Smppy were discovered on a desert ranch. SpeculatiOn
that Snippy had been killed by a UFO

Gravestone at s1te where "a1rsh1p" p1lot may be
buried shows vague outline of what could be
front half of sh1p. C~rcles could be wmdows or
other structural features. Outline has been
sketched over With chalk to make 1t eas1er to
photograph.
(Photo courtesy William Case)

Artist's sketch of "a1rsh1p" reported over various
towns during Apr~l1897 shows dir1g1ble-hke construction and prop-type engmes. ObJect that
crashed at Aurora was reportedly made of "unknown metal resembling m1xture of alummum
and sliver."
(Art courtesy Southern L1v1ngJ

In summer of 1896, California mventor Charles
A. Smith was granted patent for th1s a.rsh1p deSign, which used screw-propeller and mternal engine. Patent application sa1d sh1p would be made
of "alummum alloy" and f11led With "hydrogen
or other gas." (Art courtesy U.S Patent Offtce)

station on it. Oates reports he helped seal
the old well in 1945, along with the local
marshall, H.R. ldell, and a nephew. The
site is presently occup1ed by a chicken
yard, with the former well housing being
used as a coop. The metal fragments removed for analysis were dug up from the
well site and yard.
The Aurora cemetery is owned by a
small association of local citizens, who are
anxiously trying to protect the property
from souvenir hunters. Since late March,
when the Oklahoma group announced
plans to seek an exhumation order, 20
tombstones have been stolen and other
vandalism reported. The association has
been forced to post guards at the site and
may seek a court injunction to keep out
the continuing stnng of visitors.
Because of the vandalism and other disruptions caused by the publicity, most of
Aurora's small population is opposed to
any attempt at exhumation. Smce the exact graves1te, if not the entire crash story,
is still in quE:stion, the local county judge,

penings on the bottom and a structural
feature at the nose. Case says the stone
has been broken and does not contam the
complete drawing. No trace has been found
of the missing section.
In 1897, balloon technology was well
advanced, and motor-driven dirigibles had
been successfully flown in Europe. Although no ev1dence exists that inventors
had developed powered airsh1ps in the
United States as early as 1897, it is known
that a patent for a self-propelled d1ngible
had been granted by the U.S. Patent Office
in 1896 and a device of this kmd was developed in Texas.near the turn of the century. It is a matter of speculation whether
unrecorded experimental flights could account for some of the airsh1p s1ghtmgs.
Pnor to Case's discovery of the gravesite, the Oklahoma group had selected another bunal plot as the probable locat1on
of the alleged pilot's grave The exact spot
they chose was among other graves known
to have been dug m the late 1890s The
only marker at the spot was a small rock

brought news reporters on the run and
tnggered a spate of headlines that still turn
up m books on UFOs. Investigators eventually determined that Smppy most likely
died from an apparent mfect10n assoc1ated
with two bulletwoundsin its hindquarters.
Snippy's skeleton IS presently on d1splay
in an Alamosa pottery shop.
Aurora, Texas, unlike Alamosa, IS a virtual ghost town, located some30-odd miles
northwest of Fort Worth m rural country.
In 1897, 1t boasted a population of 3000
and was a busy stop on the old Ch1sholm
Tra1l. Cotton buyers and cattlemen frequented 1ts 15 saloons, generatmg enough
news to support a local paper. Some present citizens of Aurora have suggested the
a1rship report was a joke cooked up by r~.tl
road men, possibly as a st1mulus to business. Other skeptics point to a 19th-century news correspondent named S E. Hayden, whose fmanc1al mterest m the cotton
trade may have prompted h1m to mdulge
m fanc1ful public relations for Aurora Hay·
den wrote a story about the Aurora crash.

(Continued from Page 1)
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such a sophisticated theme
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~urned

up in a Dallas

newspaper back in April' of 1S97 need not be surprising. Indeed,
the Victorian age had been introduced to more polished version
at exactly this time, a coincident

that should not be ignored.

The first installment of H.G.Wells 1 War of the Worlds had
reached the public in the May issue of Cosmopolitan magazine
~2-·

and was being advertized in most leading newspapers. H.G.Wells
did not write his fiction
airShip

myst~ry

sug~sted

novel of interplanetary war with the

in mind, and if his brother Frank had not

the idea, the gifted visionary may never have

put pen to paper in

re~ds

to the stibjeot. Once unleased,

however, the genuis of Wells produced a soiencefiotion
olassio. To introduce his war between worlds Wells used
the following quotes from Kepler:
?/\

"

•But who shall dewell in these worlds if they
be inhabited ••• Are we or they Lords of the World?
••• And how are all~ thit;gs made for ma.n?" If

a:

Me&nV1hile, reports of ·'- mysterious spindle shapes with. small
running lights l continued to

turn.~up

in the newspapers even

without sensational elaborations.
Bathing Sisterville, West Virginia with its searchlight, a
phantam

spindle cruised over that

tO\~

for a considerable

time and the streets below were jamad with gawkersJif one
can believe what was printed in the Sisterville paper. 41-'f.•
And

then~

on the days of April 20th and 21st, the 1g97 air-

,

~ ~e1, ·..t~.W-t~.

ship story reached its climax. F1rst1 the aurtain came down on/\
Someone in Astoria, Illinios,with a talent for publicity,
stuok~an:iro:r:i"arrow"in'the-graundtancl'-tied

a message to it.

_i:t~Ul
arro~ was~discovered

The

As~oria.··

P•6l
and taken immediately to the:.·:;_-

.~

telegraph office. The New York newspapers were alerted

because the message turned out to be a letter adressed to
America•.s foremost inventor:Thoma.s A. Edison. The message
read:
"From airship. Notioe to the finder: Please
mail letter inside. Passed over about 2:30 P.M.
on April 16, 1897, Friday, about 2,300 feet high,
going east and north. Exouse dirt as just got
done oiling. (Signed) Harris. n ig .
(
. .· - 'I ' - . , . -,J
' Tuesday, April 20th the following appeared in the New York
'·

Herald writen by a reporter of that paper:
"I sho~ed Mr. Edison yesterday afternoon the
letter published in the Herald.
1 This is the latest, isn't it?,• inquired he,
leaning ba.ok in his chair and glanoing over the
letter a second time. 'You can take it from me
that this is a pure fake. I have had several men
in my employ, but I know nothing of C.L. Harris. 1
Mr. Edison then grew more thoughtful and
stated that he had no doubt that airships will
· be successfully constructed in the near future.
In reference to the #estern 1 airship 1 he ad·ied:
• --It is absolutely absurd to imagine that a
man would construct a successful airship and
keep the mat tar secret. When I was young we used
to construct big colored balloons, inflate them
with gas and ~ould float for days.
Whenever an airship is made it will not be
in the form of··..a balloon. It will be a mechanical
contrivance, which will be raised by means of a
very powerful motor of little weight. At present
no one has diacoverJi such ~motor, but we never
lmow what will happen. \Ve may wake up some morning and hear of some invention which sets us all
eagerly to work within a few hours, as was the
case with the Roentgen rays."
1 I am not, however, figuring on inventing an
airship. I prefer to devote my time to objects
which have some commercial value. At best airships
would be only toys. n '/fc.
the Edison interview brought speculation

in the New York
I"'

newspapers more or less to a close,since the great Jeh ova
of inventing had spoken and the

airshi~

idea found wanting.

...1...n

ri .. " .. .

p.G2.

7C/J.»"~~

- The~airship· sightingsAreaahed a climax on the following day,
the 21st, when an affidavit was filed in the small town of
Le Roy,

Y~sas.

At first glance the episode seems truely

mysterious, but considering other cases containing similar
details: dangling ropes, red lights in·. the sky, ciga.r-shaped
objects with carriages slung underneath,affidavits of honesty,
tales of Martian airship pilots, ~eot .. ;·~ot,.,: :the' account loses
(Ailt.,.

&-lOt·o~~its

credibility.

One~say

this though, Mr. Hamilton, if

he was fibbing, carefully omitted any detail that would be a
dead gi vea,vay •.~All faotorsr oonsid!red :dihete./.is.;no~wa:r of
aining_the

.ve:toity:of~.the •.following

)asert~·,.

statement, though a oheok

made in the 1960s established the fact that the people mentioned
in the case really existed:
"Last Monday night about 10:30 ~e were awakened by a
noise among the cattle. I arose, thinking that perhaps
my bulldog was perfor~ing his pranks, but upon going to
the door sa·" to my utter astonishment that an airship
was sloal¥ descending upon my cow lot, about forty rods
{660 feet} from the house.
Calling my tenant, Gil Heslip, and my son Wall, we
seized some axes and ran to the corral. Meanwhile the
ship had been gently descending until it was not more
than thirty feet above the ground, and we came within
fifty yards of it.
It consisted of a great cigar-shaped portion, possibly
three hundred feet long, with a carriage underneath. The
carriage was made of glass or soms other transparent substance alternating with a narrow strip of some other
material. It was brightly lighted ~ithin and everything
·"as plainly visible --it rnas occupied by six of the
strangest beings I ever saw. They were jabbering together
but ~~ could not understand a worJ they said.
Every part of the vessel ·l'{hioh ·~as not transparent
wa~f a dark reddish color. We stood mute ·vith vonder and
fright. Then some noise attracted their attention and they
turned a light directly upon us. Immediately on catohing
sight of us they turned on some unknoan power, and a
great turbine ~he91, about thirty fe3t in diameter, which
,vas revolving slonly belo·v th 3 :raft, began to buzz and
the veasel rose lightlv as a bird. When about thre3
hundred feet above us it seemed to pause and to hover directly above a tllfO-year-old heifer, orhich •.va.a ba·Nling and

jumping, apparently fast in the fence. Going to her, we
found a cable about half an inch in thicknes3 made of
some red material fastened in a slip knot around her
neck and going up to the vea3el from the heifer tangled
in the wire fence. We tried to get it off but could not,
so we cut the wire loos3 to see ~the ship, heifer and
all, rise sloRly, disappearing in the northwest. ·
We went ho1ne but I was so frightened I could- not· sleep.
Riaing early Tuesday I start~1 out on my horse, hoping
to find some trace of my coR. This I failed to do, but
coming back in the evening found t~at Link Thomas, about
thre9 or four miles ·vest of La Roy, had found the hide,
legs and head in his field that day. He, thinking that
someone had butchered a stolen beast, had brought the
hide to town for identication, but was greatly mystified
in not being able to find any tracks in the soft ground.
After identifying the hide by my brand, I went home. But
every time I ~ould drop to sle9p I would see the cursed
thing, with its big lights and hideo,_HJ people. I don't
kno~ whether they were devils or angels, or ~hat; but I
don't want any more to do ,,d th therr."

~o- 971A..

The foregoing acoount ·.vas signed/\Alexander Hamilton, of Le Roy,
Kansas on April 21, 1897· Attached to the above statement was
the following affidavit:
Hamilton has been a resident of Kansas and known
all over Woodson, Allen, Coffey and Anderson counties.
He ~as a member of the House of Representivea. He
staked his sacred honor upon the truth of his story.
As there are now, always have been and always
will be sk~tics and unbelievers whenever the truth
of anything bordering the improbable is presented~
andkno·ving that some ignorant or suspicious people
will doubt:tho truthfulness of the above statgmant.
now therefore we~ the undersigned, do hereby make
the following affidavit:
That we have known Alexander Hamilton for one to
thirty years, and that for truth'and veracity we
have never heard his word questioned, and that we
do verily believe his statement to be true and
oorreot.
1

Signed:
E.

w.

Wharton, State Oil Inspector

M. E. Hunt, Sheriff

w.

Lauber, Deputy Sheriff

H. H. Winter, Banker

!---,
I

)

H.

s.

Johnson, Pharmacist

J. H. Stitcher, Attorney
Alexander Stewart, Justice of the Peace
F. W. Martin, Registrar of Deeds,
and H.

c.

Rollins, Postmaster

Subscribed and sworn before me this 21st day of April,
Reports of airships and strange lig~ts sail~ri~ in the heavens
tapered off toward the end of April and the New York

dail~es

turned their attentions to the world of recognized fiction.
The popularity of H.G.Wells 1 War of the Worlds _grew in scope

c~:·

and William Heinemann, the London publishing house, made plans

;.

to bring the serialized novel out in hardback.
William R. Hearst, the yo·JDg dynamic

editor of the New York

Journal-American, sensed the impact of the Martian invasion
theme and employed the popular science -write: Garrett P. '',......-~c
Serviss to produce a sequel to Wells' work. Serviss thrilled
the readership of the Journal ,.i thl.'!Edis6n 1 s Conquest of Mars•,

I

in the spring of 1S9S, just after the termination of the Wells-

-n-

~,

lJ

Another story appeared at this time which asserted that an airship
had snagged a church steeple with its ira~ ancho~ and thata man in a
sailor suit climbed doun the anchor rope to~the craft. The' foregoing
story is no doubt inspired by an old English legend. An account of
this old tale appeared in the Salt Lake Tribune on March 7, 1897, p.
15, just p~or to the mid west airship flap. This fact helps to weaken
the rature sensational Alexander Hamilton, LeRoy, Kansa~ episode. '

1.
Till: 1:\"lt OP TUF. \\".\R.
han~

om: would
helie\·cd in the last
N 0 ycnrs
of the nineteenth century that
bhman affnirs were being watchetl keenly aud
clu...cly hy iutc:lligences greater titan man's
nud )ct as mostal as his own; that as men
l.m!>it'tl tbcm ..eh·es about their aflairs- they
were scrutinized nud studied perlmps almost
no; closely as a man with a microscope migltt
scrulini:r.e the transient creatures that S\\1\rJn
and multiply in n drop of water. With infinite
complnceucy men went to and fro over this little
glohe nbout their affairs, dreaming tltc:mseh·es the
higfu:&t creatures in the "bole vast tttti\"c:rse, and
serene in their assurance of their empire over
maltcr. It is just po!>Sible that the infusoria
under the microscope do the same. No one gave a
thought to tl1e older worlds of space, or tltougJ1t
_ '-~ ; of tl1em only to dismiss tbe itlea of life u.,On tlleJil
.~ -,;...' .. ~ '. as impo:.!>iblc or improbable. .\t most, terrestrial
"".~ ...~- ·;
·men fnhcied there might be olller sncn npou 1\lars
·~ ..~;
-prolr.luly inferior to themselves aml 1endy to
, ' ;~·- . : well-nmc a mtssionnry enterprise. Yet, ncross the J,rtllf
. ~;~ •• ·:f.· -· '·
of IIJI:ICC, tstinds that are to our minds as ours are to tlte
..;,...,t-:"•'
hcw.l!> that 1~1 ish, intellects \"ast and cool nnd tllll>) nt·
patltetk·, regnrdt:d tlti11 earth with en dous eyes, aml 1>lo\\ ly
aud 11nrdy drew up their pinus agnin:.t us. •And early in the
twentieth ceultu y came the great 1lisillu:.ionmeut. 'fhe planet l\Iars. I lll_!tY remind
the n:.ulcr, revolves nbuut the sun at a m<>an distance or one htutdrt·ll mul fort\'
uulliuu miles, nurl the light and lte.tt it rt:cch·cs from. the sun are scan:cly h:tlf o"r
that rr-c<:a\ t.~l hy U1is wnrltl. It must be, if the uebular h) polltesis Jm., n_ny truth,
oldu than our \\Orld, and long before this earth ceased to be moltcu, life upon its

---··----'
(Aithutogh

!l1r W<.>JIH I~ n COIII!Mll'lltnt'!y'yoouog 111011, his unme hnll loe~'t>lllt", \Uthtll a
\t"ry h.'W Y"''"'· R fntnillnr unelu 1111 Hu.:h•h ~l><!llkiug lnonl• nl ........~... lllllllht•r n "'"nt
half clu7<'n, yc:t they """" n~hle\-ed the \\ld ....t r<'J>ul.tlion, not only bn::uL..., t•f I he uurae·
11\'c sl\ le iu which atr Wl'll< elnthu hi• hrilhnnt llll.t!{IIIIIIJI•. hut nL'oO lw 1'\:n-<>11 of the
tlftdt:rl) lilA Vtlll ur Jl11Jita:Mnphh.u1 hiiJ,;ge.,titUI. n •t•ht." 1'tlllt. )lacJunt. •• •• "fhe \Vundt:rful
\•io;il," 11 The \Vhet.'l of C.'b.ln~e.·• nud· ''1'ht> '"Jntul or Ur. )IOIC'AU," are Uu.• ... turie.M llplh
"hkh 1\lr \VeiN' ll'l>llllltion I• fuuudr<l. 'l'ln, ooilor of Till CII!>MOt••t.ll'A"' .....n ...l• tlo.upluluu tlonl ""l"he \\'nr nf the Wutkl•" \\ill '"' ~"<'llllrded h)' the J>nbhe IL" WUO!'b in atl·
\'IIU4'C

uf any ''"'"'""' tvnrk of thi:l outhor.- Ht>ll'Uil.}
Copyright, •1197. hy 11. U. Wtll~ All rights """"''00
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serial in the December issue of the Cosmopolitap. The author

(~

lJ

Serviss concieved a stirring counterattack ac•trttaais by the
scientists of earth in answer to the agression from the planet
named after the god of war. A fleet of spaceships, wingless,
portholed torpedos, captained by the planet earth's chief
scientist, Thomas Edison, are pictured sweeping down on the
red planet andr laying waste to that hostile globle with
disintegator rays.
Amid all this fiction thougn,there was an interesting
acknowledgement,in the August. 1897 issue of the Cosmopolitan,
~~~
by Well&,Jhat the heavens did hold some unsolved mysteries.
On page 391 of the masazine Wells had the following inserted:
"In the firat installment of this story it was
stated(the grain of fact from which the story grew)
that a light had been seen on the unilluminated part
of Mars 1 first 1 by Pereoten, of Nice, in 1894. This
statement involved a slight to the Lick Observatory,
whereat similar lights were observed as early as 1800
--a. fact I was unaware at the t ime of writing_ the
story. I trust any American astronomer who may.read 48•
this story will aquit me of intentional discourtesy."
Whether stories of strange shapes and lights in the sky in
1896-and 1897 contained their O\vn°grains of fact" mixed in
with a lot

~~ction~remains

an intriquing ephemeral mystery,

as elusive as a filament of fog vanishing around a corner at
night. The possibility there may have been something real and
important behind the airship sightings went unchallgened and
uninvestigated.
In any event

The mass of data became a sleeping giant •
....VJ:t=the airship story did~end here. Reporters were

sent by the New··-York World to intervie\v the famous multimillionaire John Jacob Astor. Mr. Astor's wealth($80,000,000)

P·66
made po.sible a very aotive life style and being blessed with
a .healthy body and a vigorous

mind~

be was

equal to the

I

I

opportunities money provided. During the Spanish-American war

Mr. Astor would raise and equip a complete battery of artillery
at his own expense and personally lead the unit into battle,
•

exhi~ing

both dash and bravery, however such was the adven-

tureous spirit of this remartable man, he evisioned places
'

and events offering challenges far exceeding those of the
Victorian era. He dreamed of the year 2001 when a trio of
scientists might leave earth and speed toward the giant planet
Jupiter·in!&l~tat.!
called: 1 ~pergy 0 •

utilizing an anti-gravity substance he

This

craft~

and constructed of glass and

a spaceship shaped like a bullet
8

gluoinum•, Astor saw in his mind's

eye dodgeing oomets and astoriods on its way to the fifth
'

planet and back. The imagined vovage was writuen and published
i

by the rich New Yorker,and probably largely
after

ju~t

forg~tten

returning from Europe in April,_ 1897. some

men desended upon him. The ne"HsFa:per report :!ra '

until,

news~aper

.r~~entioned

the

the amazing airship •calliston in Astor's book:A Journ!f In
q9.
Other Worlds and compared the prophetized maChine with the
reports of similar bullet-shaped airships reoently reported r
~

.

\over
the mid-west. To such~a suggestion Mr. Astor gave
r

this cautious

~eapons~:

•t hope the reports from the West that an airship
has been seen in practical operation may be verified
••• •I know nothing of the matter exoept what has
been printed in the newspapers, and, of oourse, no
definite oonolusion can be reached from the rature
hazy data so far seoured." 5 0 ..

Chapter Pour
The :Ja.dbrained Geni '..lS

(

0

Trti~pts ao~~ded

an

opening chord that swelled into an immense

orohestral paean. Richard Strausa'
Eprach

Zarathu~tra,

p.f07

homa.g~

to Nietzche,.Also

meant to musically convey the various phases

cf mankind's religious and' scientific evolution, burst forth in
all its u.agnificent glory for a thrilled
nerlin. One music critic
iO¥n hid

ia~res~ion

atten~ing

fir~t-ni6ht

cro~d

in

tne 1896 premiere jotted

in bvld graphite utrokes:"dangerously

subli:ue" •
In the Uni t9d States, mee.mvhile, a shy, heavyset, American \Tas
quietly

ab~or~

~

in a Victorian li t~rary rorr.ance, A Journev In

11

Other Worlds, 1\&r fictional voyage to the planet Jupiter in the far

-ttv-o

off year of 2001. After finishing the novel, the t·.-tentyA-yea.rold reader returned to the preface to ponder·the advice offered

b

oy tue author John Jaaob.Aator •. Lashing out at contemporary
'

~~

scientific thought, Astor· had writt3n:
"There can be no question that there are
many forces and influences in Nature ·vhose
existence we as y3t lit'til9 more than suspect.
Ho·.v much more interesting it ;"Tould be if,
inatead of reiterating our pa3t achievements.
the rtJagazines and literature of the period
should devote their oondideration to ~hat
\Ve do .B.Q.! kno·.vJ It is only though investigation and re3ee.rch that inventions c"'rr.e; .1e
may discover something of perha1-s gre:1.~er
moment. It is probable that the principle
glories of the future ·:rill be found in aa yet
little trodden }'1£tths •.. " I•
Sou:et:C.ing glimruered in the r.1ind of tl:e young rr.a.n, a fellow
i.)Y ths uarne of Charles Fort, who haprened to be'skilled a.t
a::w::-t~und

Q

and having an inborn ap.peti te for

wain preoocupa "tion. of Fort's life

\Vas

my~teries.

The

now decided.• Henceforth,

a library '.'lould be Fort 1 s favorite haunt.

Born Aug.1st 9j

b

1g74~

Cl1arles Fort vas one of three sons of an

Albany.. Ne'v York busines::nns.n.. a Victc:rian father ·1hose ,_vord was

the la.,v· in the family.· Cliarles-rebelled a.ge.illat the h&.rd
~

a.nc ~probably was toe reason he

Yiotorian

di~:Jcipline

ex~i ttuent

tinged w·i th irreverence. In later years it \VOuld

o.ra.ve~-

mean. trouble for the sacred co-:1 of science.
For Charles and his brothers. games of imagination had to do
.~v.ul... ~

~~the l~ck

of ready-made ones modern youth enjoy, a particular

fe.vori te being one patterned after the historic Guy Fe.·:tkes
"Gunpower Plot" .. England's equivalent to America's Fourth of
July. Ona likea to imagine good old Charlie still playing his
ga~e

to the hilt, tunneled under our civilization and surrounded

by kegs of explooive data.
In school Charles Fort preferred to give comic speeches to
()

turning out ilnpeccable test :pa)ers .. ye": he was no fool and
sho·.ved an early talent for taking acz.::..rate notes on his
surroundings which eventually led to a position on the staff
of the Albany Democrat as a CLb

r~;)crter.

About 1892 Fort took off_ and traveled thirty

~houeand

ffiiles

a.ll around the v1orld, subsisting on a alitn l:,egacy \'tilled to him ..

riding the rails and sleeping in the opgn under the stars.
Pr~otically a tramp, Fort 'soaked up a vnst store of experiences

a..a.d information ngnetbel eas, one

reading of

Aster'·~

in~::;ortant

A Journey In_.Qther

event being the

~'iO.£~·

In 1896 Fort settled do·;;n in ~e·.v York and his life gained

SO!!le direction and Qtabil±ty. Throc.gh his future seemed to

lie in dtrs.i6ht ne v:dreporting, Fort r a spirit of .independ'3nce

(()

p.

(

0

.ll.rou:,t. ted
~torie3,

foray a
fe~ture

b~'

hitn into r:.ore

expres~i V'3

69

·7ri ting: short

articalsJ and no•!els.

Having ta'i<.en a vi:f'e, 'Fort was

h~rd

preaaed for a·ahile to

make ~iving and he remained on the edge of poverty fo~ years.
Trap~ed

by finances in a Bronx

cla~board

tenement

a~id

noiay clatuor of a slum, Fort, nevertheless; rue.r.aged to

the
hi a

ke~p

c10t7n1sh outlook on lifeJ for his early writings were wa.rm
accounts of hio rundown neighborhood. His literary output

nad to bring in the groceries, so expeuiency kept a. brake on
any unconventional leanings. Even eo, at times, the furniture

had to be broken up to keep the family hea.rth supplied in the
11inter.

J•

l11ean ·.rhile Fort found tire3 to thUJnb through bouni volumnes of

b

soientifio journal a

e~t

the hl:ge }!ew York Putli:l J...ibrary ·:ri th

an eye out f'or atra.nt;e facts t:1at sci3nce may have ignored.

labor a uncovered hundreds o-t 1 tema. ·

~is

-· (

.A tyrioa.l head-scratcher found was the

r,han~om

companion of the

cloud vailed planet of Venus. In 1645, Fort learned,by oons~lt
ing

~ages

penned by aoientistsJ a largeJ

unexpl~ined

body

~s

seen by teles.Jo;;e near the Cytheree.n ·.vorldJ even though science

was sure the second planet dut from the sun had no lunar
attead.ent. At1tronot!.ers Casaini and

Sho:~;t,

e.9.ch using an array

of OJ..tioal ins-cruments.and eyepieces, checked and double-

checkedJ before notifying

their colleaguea.

na.tued :.ra.ntaiLI'lle reported a

simi~s.r

A scientist

sat91J.i te four tirr.es

duri~g

t:::e firl::lt ·ve-3ks of !:ayJ 1761, a.nd even discribed t.r.e object
a.s :;resentint; a IJhase. Observe::.o.:;
curred with the
searche~ ·1i th

o~ner

o.vn

...

Rod~ier

witnasaea of the

teles~O.!.l9S

and Rorrebo·.v con-

"ne~

discovery" after

in the month of March, 1764.
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b

.A.not.her student of t:1e nign t sky,

~1Iontbaron,

fol1.o.,-ted up 111 th

tr..ree 1uora viaual colllfirma.tions t'h~ latter part of the same
~.uonth.

Finally .. planetary ex.... 3~t Echeut!!n clairr.ed that he had

checleed the Venusian tranait. cf the sun in 1761 and detected
th3

aur~posad

luminary of the Oytherea.n night tagging along 'lrith

ito parent orb. M. Ba.udowin utilized

l~ontaigne

's observations

of the alledged phase of the Venusian moon and oalulated a
diameter of 2,000 miJea. The celestial authority Houzeau even
went so far as to criaten the new found sphere "Neithh,
after the year 1767

ho~ever

thiB tiny world was never seen again.

Richard Proctor, a aober scientific author, ·1rote in his
survey of the heaveqs, Other Worl~2 Than Oura(JS97), that the
peer-a-boo epiaode ·.vi th the elusive and no·'l total vanished
Venusian moon ·:11-a.s: n ••• one of the most perplexing enie;u:a.s that
()

haa ever been presented to

a~tronomers" .3"

Oharlea FQrt, Proctor's oornteroporary, regarded the same rogue
morsel, and no doubt with a bello·.v and roar, :penciled the blasphemmous odjll!ent on sonte

foolsc~~-p.

Fort adjusted his intellectual

bifocala and discerned a "super-construction" as responsible
for the planetary size bit of

pre~tiditation.

By a "auper-

construction"' he meant a vessel of sorts from a super-Rome.
A lesser kno·lfn bit of eaoteric \IV'as sniffed out ::::.f the Annual
RegLaJ~!.

by Fort, no·,r a. bloodhound on the trail of

tn~ improbable~

concerning c:t !:1. DeRoata.n, a.. Vari s based as"!;ronon.er, who 7ras
givjn~

his attention to tne Sun'a

di~k

on August 9, 1762, when

a vc.1.;;;t spindle shaped form became noticeable by its eclipsing
a portion of the solar Jimb. Fer a
the olaok profile's progress es its

~cnth

that

tortois~

~bserver

tracked

drift eventually

t::oved it off the Sun 1 a face. No scientific crowd had registered

b

tnis quasi-datum like the mysterious moon

n~eith",

save for an

intere;3ting exception. A Germa.n many leagues from Paris had set
down his

o~n

daily accounts of the opaque spindle's traverse of

the Sun's tUsk. An :exchange.
on the

phenc~enoniwhich

of not·Ja betw·e3n the two observers

at first glance seemed to have been an

unusual suns·?ot, sho·ved that the German diagramed a different
path than the Frenchma.n,which indicated, because of parallax,

the solar bl.emish must have

~rusing

in space, pacing the earth.

What's more, M. DeRoatan believed he discerned a nebulosity
around the •.veird tor-,;Jedo. Fort pondered the story and suggested
one should credit the misty penumbra to an

atmos~here

and the

uULbra to a. super-ze.rrelin, ·•.fhile he smiled and ns.med the whole
object: "Monstra.tor" .4In Fort's mind aome'tning·"?J"as .. out. ther,,

{t=)

something had drop~ed anchor.
On

t~e

eve of the Fr3noh Revolution (1736), a violent storm

struck northern Europe and aulid its fury like some errie omen
a ball of fire moved to and fro over a field in England for
40 minutes, a duration.of.time

or ball

l1ghtning. 6~or

t~at

did not fit either a

~eteor

Fort it could have only been a kind of

cyclops \Ti thout a body.
These early Philistines exiatec on yello·ved paper and conteitporaries of Fort considered them erroneous, nevertheless one person
uelielreJ. Charles Fort dre:l, dreamed) and

scratched~

a ne·v

quasineos: something had arrived,
On September 7, 1820, eyes turned 'skY'.vard to behol"d a rare

(0.

wonder of nature: an eoli.,.:se of the Sun by the .!foon. Fort dug

out of a French journal, Annals deChimie, the recorded· fact

-'

t~K.. t

b

over one French town during t:-;.-=

e~lipse

re;ddents oould se9·"

~

Obj~cts

they 9ouldJ\axplain manuvering overhead ·.vi th parade pre-

ci~icn.

The simple peasants just could· not mentally digest the

.

-

prodigy.·(?•.
Fort, ·.vho examined considerable amounts of ne•vspa.per files and
:f;;reat nWLbers of scientific journals covering the 19th century,
never found the ·slightest hint ·o:t any "alien ambassadors"
approaching an earthman to introduce themselves. It could be
earth 1 s "guests" ·.vere a timid lot, or the culture on the third
planet out .from the star Sol was unappealing, yet has it ever
.bean? Another posoibility could have been that "they" were busy
else,.mere, perhaps on ·,1hat .the 1'oe1is ·oall.tne orb of dreams
and .a&ystery.

, Turning a page, Fort discovered that on October 20, 1B24, there
was seen,on that rart of the Moon in darkn9ss,atre.uge lights
and that lmre Crisium in particular treated curious

to

earth~en

a brilliant lunar display, at times :iota, and at times atre~.ks.7•
On July 4, 1832, there \•tere more of the aall1s.
?ort iaolated.

ao:11eth~ng

!'rom the ·:a.l ta Times, dated June 18,

1845, which told of a Eritish ship that logged an extraorOinary
oocurence

~hile

sailing· in the eastern portion of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. 'rhe B»itish vessel ta·.lookout ·noticed ·a.
n1otion in the water about a mile and a. half a·.vay;.
objects were

~ean

oom~

. 'r

-

~Glo\ving

·g:,

leaping from the sea into the clouds. At

leaat the editor of the Times· did not disguise the phenomenon
with hi-3 own interpetation. Take, for exa.wple, w·ha.t Fort

(0

und.erlined in the Scientific Au1erican, dated September 29, 1877,
which called :.n unknov1n light reported !levering in the sky a.

"Qtationary meteor".

b

~arch

and

December~

1847,

ac~ording

to Fort's investigations,

.

there more unexplained lights on the 1Ioon. Volcanos?
Those who Fort oalled ostrich-thinkers prefered to ignore the
li:&tea of the next item. Fort aoiaaored from the London Times
a clipJing of a dispatch from Invarnasa, Scotland,

Septe~ber

19, 1843, vhich told of large unexplained lights roaming the
SA.y up that way. :1hs.t 1 s more, a. year later, in

1gzt9~

an ex-

plosion rattled thos9 same haunted skies Nhioh then sent
a single hailstone. Not much of a

storm~

do·~n

but that bit of ice

did its best. Even Fort was a little amazed when he read that
the s.tngle hailstone had a. t.tsnty foot c1rcumfere:1ce! 9•
S01uething

:1a.a

seen over tll9 hills hard -oy PatVIorth, England,

on August 11, 1855, ha.·ring a red color and thro·1ing out rays

b

of light in a.
tic,n"

!0 bne

~heelspoke

pattern. Fort called it a "construc-

meditate a on the word "conatructicn" for ho\v ca.n

such concept be entertained if these things in sky never took
the time to land? '7ha.t possible evidence could sup:9ort such a
stra.nge theory of "constructions" defying

~ravi ty

long befors

man had a.ohieved powered flight? What FOrt found amused him
greatly,for

th~s

additional

evid~nce

&hat appealed to his olownish

had two cnaraoteristibs

outlook. The material was both

bizzare and puzzling. After considerable labor Fort accumulated
a large number of accounts of strange sho·aers.
One oaae d9scribed a red rain soaking a certain section of
Siena, Italy, on I'eoen.ber 2g, 1860. Th3 ss.tne are3. received the

',.

sar: e do vnpour for four straight day a. ·:{ere thg episodes 1ua to
acme artifioal agency?
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.Fort exllu,,.ed a particularly
/

frighte~i.ag

item f:rom the crypt

of buried and forgotten data when he diacovered in an old

I

ne·:.;s}:.aper that i!ernphia, Tennessee, had -oeen eu'tjeot to a

muti-thousand sho3er of snakes, ranging frou. 12-lS inches in
lenght. on January 15, 1877. 1 ~·

But Fort oa.me a.oross soma data even more creepy than the forelliention~d

rain-of vipers. Reading-the Hritings of Fort we are

diracted to oneck the San FranoidOO Evening Eulletin of
"

1569. The

B~lletin

that

a similar item in the aoientific

on :~arch 3t

tna.tter tumbled

Further~ore,

A~arioan

Fort

stating

1876, at Olym-~ian Springs, Xentuoky, organic_

do·~m

out of

ta~

sky

on an area

hundred feet square. Careful examination of
(

9,

reported the fall of flesh, stripe of meat

which included akin covered vith brown hair.
di~oovered

Au~~at

a. severed

sa~ples

.,,

picked

up at the soe~1s identified fragments of cartilage, ~macule,

l

and lung

ti~~ue.

And then if tne

.

13trD~r.. genes.3

of the showers ·<.rere not enough,

,,

Foit could quench the

doubt~

of sceptics

~ith

a

b~sildering

var:l ~ty; he could dro·7m them '<Vi th do ·.rr_pours of the ine=::r;l.ioable.

A

ahc~er

of Tan1id oil, a

d~luge

of tur: entine,

~nd

rains the

shada ~f black ink.~ll be~n recor(ei at one time or another}
At
'

le~ot

in previous mentioned oatagories there

rea~mblanc!3
~1

had bean a

to sou,ething .vet like real rain. Hew about hunks

lignite as,big aa coconuts,

alab of limestone --20C pounds
everyday weather

~ve

se~da ~artly

~orth!

Suoh

all are f'ami lar "Yi th

germinated. or a

d~viations

from the

taxes our sanity.

One proposed"' naturally, that a rain of anything not true
(

-,

prsoipitation must have bean

suo~ed

aloft by tornatio •inds.

(

This u:.a..kes some sense so we try to avert our eyes from the

0

liksl3 of lignl te or litttestcne and consider ffhat elae Fort
hao to offer logically carried up by a. wa.te1·apout or other

air currents.
Hew about a fall of froga? :ut o3fore we can reach for &
conclusion,Fort rapps our fingera witc this! the fact
thoussnds of little croakers had

on a calm day.

~e

try

again~.A

tumbl~d o~t

t~at

of a alear sky

fall of fish was recorded

which seems unmysterious. But Fort intervenoes again. he's

left out a. couple of deta.ila. The
only a.n area

o~

sho 1\'Sr~he finds~

covered

goX2o f9et square and again fell out of a

cal1.1i and «eather olea..t dky. \'frj,e.t 's moJ:e the fall of fish

(

0

reoccurred ten mlntues later
\

on many occasions the fish

the sa.tae spot. Moreover,

~t

of a. va.riety not found in

'tr:t=~

local la.kee or streams. I t/•
Here ia a. series Pn 1

i'BllAii

·.vhich

~~s:-a.mong

tht' moat

baffling inFcr:Hs· files. Three torrents of fish ·.rere recorded.

The firet consists of live, tnashing

ex~mples

of evidently

fresh whirl"tind eJectmento..

And th.,n Fort distrubes ua

tita a. seoond

a fall of fish bone dry• but

before

~e

f1~~Y episode~

oan recover our

¥its~

there ia preaented a de-

vastating olout to our brains: a
rotton, ds.nizena of tae deep. IS~

do~npour

of headleos,
.

Fort shovta ua the :.:onth}X Weather .S.__e~ for June 16 1 ltl82.

Tnia journal ,vould not have
anything

b

offbe~t

Ne

su~pose,

tn~

effrontery to indulge in

hovever tha Bronx eccentric
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finc;;ers an i t~m about the city of rubuque, Io·.1a, ;vhere larBe

(

0

bail.3tonea fell --·.vi th live frogd inaide.! l~·
One ·.tould think that anything with t:1e al.:.ili t~r to break the

bounda of gravity ...,.ould be una.fra.id of ttere humans, but Fort

ran

~croas

the

follo~ing.

On October 4th in the year 1g69, we

ha.ve the V'tord of some F.nglish fishe:.·111en ·.vi th their hands on
Erolea that something rested on t!le '.va.ter

~vitl:

the appearance

of being all aflame ten miles off Plymouth. A burning ship
·.v.~a

their guess until the glowing blob jumped into the air

at their ap~roa.oh and fl3d. among the clouds. ·17,

Another fragment of Fort. On. a day in
on tl::e ship La.dy of

th~-~

had coa.sted high. over their

.Glark!6. ofi in divieions like a

ourvad tail of aome sort.
FOrt also listed a note

in lS70, deckhands

experienced something that ''ould

aotonish their drinking buddies wh3n
...
0 b.
·~3Cu

t~rch

~ie

t~e

.~hip.

hit

po~t.

·A circular

The stre.nge thing . .vas

and .va.a trailing a. long

·~·

mage from ths journal Comptes Rendus

-,,,

about a. luminous object n:ovi::lc, slc·:rly throu6l'l. the air and exturn, seen on August lJ 1871.

eo~ting an·ooca~ivn&l

So wany "~etacro"J similar to the On9S Fort studied,were

takinb such

ineY.~licable

amounts of time to "fa.ll",tha.t evan

the famed Frer..oh a.strono:!.er Flammari::-n raoognized their
uniq,u3ness e.nd created r:-.. sr:~cially. naH1ed category for them:

In the Report of the

0

~ritish

Aasociation for the year

1877,

Fort singlad out an artical that mentioned a remarkably almv
.
grou;:• uf tue~eor~. Ee tovk iosua ~vi th the l:1ok of strength of
fl.Oi

ti13

.vord: -"remarkable".
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In

(

0

bodia3 moving
For

work there.are many·referenoes.to·luminous

Fo~t's re~earoh

ex~uple~

throu~

air~sollie

the

not every flying

lig~~

had interesting details.
flew high in the atmosphere.

On July 30) 18SO) three fly,ing lights silently investigated
A.t•
a ra7ine near St. Petersburg(Leningrad)~ Russia. The three
minute phenowenon found ita

·:~ay

into a French scientific

journal where Fort ran aoToss it, but no one in air minded
Paris suggested an airship solution, Perhaps·Russ;an science
wa~ h~ld

In

in

lo~

September~

regard.

lSS3) a. luminosity ''as seen in the

Perth, Australia,whiob observers believed a

sky~

comet~

over

but Fort

had hie douots .vhen t:1e newsps.per, the Perth !ng,uire!, mentioned

th3.t the aerial interloo:er at one time thre·. ;t out a searchlight

aa.,

b

beam. Also,· Fort out from t:1e Stai t3 Times

a.n a.rtioal dated

,

October- 13, 1sg3, that told of a. comet-like apparition that . ·
paid a visit to the sky of

San-~r1;.ng,

~~a.la.ya.. ,Th~

local natives

became terrified at the sight and s~nt ur, clouds of incense to
a~veaae

the gods. Only two Month$ before nearby Krakatoa

volcano had blasted a cubic mile of·earth tl1ousa.nda of feet
into the air& in. the 'biggest· explo:Jioc of ~recorded· -P-1 story) and

that ·.vould ha·re been enoug11 to
In the publication

p~enomenon

23.

3.:lyone' s ·nerves.

Nature~· Fort-.}ea:rned~

1S93, uailora aboard the
a strange

te~t

ship~;

it says:-•that;,in::-;:: .• --

Caroline and Leander witnessed

in the sky as taeir ships sailed a

~ealane

through the-East Ohina._Sea in the month of February. Luminous
globe-like objects

'o

fle~

alongside the

Caroltne.,pac~ng

ship for two hours. The ore1r: of th9 Caroline

'1a.S

the

intriq_ued

~Then

the phantom lights \Vere mirrored in the ·.va.ter and \'lere seen to

uehind an island, both imp:robe.ble fea.ts for a ha.llucina- · ..

pae~

(

0

.

tion. The

H.~.s. Lea~~ c~~e

aorosJ the same glowing globles

eoon after the.Caroline had left the area.
bold Captain, a
aimed

named

ge~tleman

c~~tle~

The Leander's

t~ned

the vessel right at the odd lights

his ship and
him. The

pao~ng

fiery oc·jects, milling around close together a.nd occasionally
tr~iling

out in a single line like a tail on a kite, recoiled

fro;a the Leander 1 a charge and rose far o'..!.t of :ree.ch.

~4,

One of Fort's favorite sources, the Engliah Meohanio, re-.
ceived an aocount from Stockholm about a strange red colored
light in the sky oblong in· shape, that explored the heavens
ov:er S\Yeden for ten hours on the 8th of February,- 1S92. The

sight was termed by the Swedish cbs3rver as an extraordinary
spectaole. ~ 6

1

-,

This Swedish itew brings us up to the._mid-1890's

big

flap occurred in California. an excitement that

~irahip

work31 its way east,where Fort was
in the New York
~ondered

\Vhen the

the

n~Nspaper$.

follo~ing

'

With his disaerning mind, Fort

elaborations in

pi~turesque

the controversy

~illiam

Randolph

Heart's Journal-American and the scoffing of Northwestern
Uni ~rersi t y- 's Professo1:.:· Hough, ,,..,ho p-coposed that the mystery ·
.
'
light$ were due to the Orion Constellation see:1 under unusual
~.:.f-(&1-~......UJ .l'tr-4.-·

atmospheric conditions. With the
experts in
for

t~e

mind~

benefit of later generations. We

i'or/ia;ac'lfaf!r o1 a: i
\

by

so-called

.Fort·penned a very peroeptive prediction

.

~~~~

.

a~surdAteJaw

,:r,

until
.

airship nave of lo96-97·

-

th~n..

.

~ill

save this gem·

let us inove beyond the big

p.79

Aa the 180Cs came to cloae, a

sighting of some-

si~ificant

th!ng in the air took place at Lille, France, September

~~

1598. According to the journal Cosmo,!, a cri1nson glow appeared

in the night sky. As

~e

have learnedt mysterious liBhts in the

heavens are not necessarily a rare

ho'rtever the pheno-

even~.j

menon over Lille was examined carefully through a small
telel3cope and prove to be a aor.a.e·.rthat different breed. .An
_...·_J;~:w·:'tieh

oblong shape all aglow was discerned,

had a violet

band running down its whole length sad with the main body

of~

tne object broken up up into vertical stripes of red and black.
After a while the strange thing rushed a~ay and in-~he~rooess
..2&'
emitted aornekind of luminous emission. ~.Thile j;)Oints of light
in the Jky may be blamed, witn some sucoess, on the unsteady
image of a bright star or some other conventional phenomenon,
visions of weird spindles remarkably similar to one another
could not be dismisssd so easily. In exactly fifty years it

-

'

would be just suoh·.a.. mul t~~oolore~:torpado that :would .:oa.use:. . :
I

panio ixr the. ra.hks. of· .u.s. Air ·Force Intelligence. ·
Interplanetary matters and the question of extra.terreatial
life focused itself during the turn of the century on the
terrific tussle between Perci_val LO\fell and his critics.
Lowell had built an observatory at Flagstaff,
his o·m funds ·,vi th the a.vo,.Yed

pur~cse

on the face of the planet Mars.Long
an alien civilization, at lea.st

t~is

Of

Arizona~

using

detecting details

sua~ected

of harboring

was the popular fasinat-

ion prevalent 'o.nlong the public, :'t{ara came und3r close scrutiny
by

0

Lo·.arell during one of red planet 1 a -periodic

near approaches

to earth in the mid 1890s. The retiul ts of Lo·::ell 's labors
turned out to be highly controversial, he declaring a netw·ork

p.ao
(

0

of canals was visible which could hava only bean engineered by
a.n intelligent race of ;,:a,rtians. Since to di soern such fea.turee,
it was

claimed~

one

~auld

have to peer long and- very

intently~

waiting for extremely brief moments of stable atmoepheric
conditions~

many astronomers.'did not see the markings a.nd

debated fiercely with Lowell, asserting that the long straight
lines

orissc~ossing

the red disc existed only in his imagina-

tion. Arguments rapidly became tainted

\T.ith

acrimonious re-

marks and great personal feelings. The controversy ended in a
draw, but the "elaborate Martian oul ture"J just beyond the blur

of the flickering images that danced in the eyepiece of his
telesoope 1remained a.n obsession to LC\7all to the last of his
life. The impasse on the I!artian

b

eat on the

matterJ~hile

at

q~e~tion

t~e s~e

wilted public inter-

time international

poli tical·.problems loomed larger on the horizon.
One of la3t public statements from Flagstaff before the outbreak of the Great Dar oonsiste1 of an interesting and singular
claim. The editors of the Scientific
American, in 1901,
•
mentioned:
"Prof. Piokering makes the following
statement relative to the light flash from
Mars: 'Early in December ~e recieved from the
Lowell Observatory in Arizona a telegram that
a shaft of light had been seen to project
from uars lasting seventy minuteJ. I wired
tnese facts to Europe a~d s~nt out neostyle
copies through this cour:try. The observer the~e
is a oareful, reliable man and there is no.
reason to doubt that t~e light existed. It waa
given as from a well-kno~n geographical point
of :!ars. That ws.s a.ll. ~~o-..v the story has gone
the world over. In Europe it is stated t~t I

p.St
have been in communio::ttion :•ri th l.~a,rs, and a.ll
sorts of exa.ggere.tions have sprung up. Whatever the light wa'3J ·,79 have no means of kno•ving.
Wnether it had intelligence or not, no one can
say. It is absolutely inexplicable." 21~

(

0

September

15~

1901J a

~.

Justice of the Peace in the

~enetta,

French village of Herbignac, let hia gaze wander over the
ev~ning

sky decorated with scattered oloud3. Se noticed an

ur..usua.l

11

ata.r" that slowly pulsa.te"-, 2r.a.tohing a first magnitude

"star ·a.t 1 t& brightest. After oa.lling fer his wifa to' \"'i tneas

the

sight~

something like a. sea.rohlight beam beoa.me visible ..

ill~~inating

the clouds in the

,French l:_lioation The

~_l.l.e,t,in

a letter

~rance,Aprinted

,entire inoident.2.S,,
(

'0

vioini~y

fro~

de

!a.

'lir.

of the phenomenon. Tha

Sooie,:te~~Fonomigue

de

Banette describing the

'-

It is tempting to ruuae a possible oonneotion betwesn the
11

signa.l from Ha.rs" and the epiaode in the sky over Hsrbignac,

th~t

at

perhaps vessels from the void of space were taking aim

the planet 7arth.

earlier puzzler

·t~i th

~he

Frenoe astronomy bulletin topped ita

s.nothex

in the same issue. It

9,

·1902, a very odd "bolide" entered

sta.~

Capella.· over Fra...'loe. The "meteor"

declared that on February
the o.tmosphara near the

paragx-a~h

traoed its firey oourse in an othrodox manner for about three
s-econds and then cru·v3d its path
it looved
d.:!.otance

~nd

the star

Algol~

sped off in a differ9nt direction for

before starting

trajeotor7. uear the star
fo~r

to~tard

parts which

~.;l..

~

where

short

:3trs.y onoe more from a straight

Ald~baran

tb~n vanish~d.

the "meteor" separated into

The observer of tha

pheno~enon~

located at the city of Havre., tiGed the tcta.l elapsed tit11e of
(~

lJ

the "fall" at 12 seconJa.
11-

.A very similar

1/:

discri~)tion

of the ''fall n of a. strange "meteoru

i$ detailed i4 the book: The UFO ~viaenc~ on page ~. The inoid-:

ant took place in the sky over

~an

Diego, California, on

~Y

13,

1952, at ap:i;)roxiu.ately 9 :oo P .H., PDT, and ·.va.s rgoorded by a.n

a·3rona.ut1ca.l engineer, wb.oae testimony ..,.a,a confirmed by six
other ·,vitneases at scattered locations in and around th.g city.

w
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tJ
February

2~, 190~,

A&erioan Naval personnel aboard the

u.s.s.

-

SupplY notiocd three red colored lights in the sky just below
a layer of clouds, The lighta flew toward the ship, gaining
altitude ae they approached. As the lights soarded higher and
higher, quickly passing through the layer of scattered clouds
Which had provided a temporary backdrop, the men of the
Supply observed that each light was a

glo~ing

u.s.s.

body of differ-

ent size. The largest appeared to be six times the-size of the
sun and had the profile of an egg. The second largeat object
about

was-

~about

double the size of the sun and the third

ObJect about equal.. The "meteors" were -so remarkable special.
memtion.was given the sighting in the March
MonthlY Weather

Revie~.

190~

iaaue of the

The officer that wrote up the report on

the episode, Lieutenant Frank H. Schofield, apparently suffered
no ill effects, caree: wise, from witnessing the "illusion"Jfor
he evantually roae in rank to oommand the entire
Fleet t'Renty Yt!a.rs later"! Z9.

---"---

u.s.

Pacific

--

*See the book Mysteries of the Skies -UFOs in Perspective by
Gordon I.R.Lore, Jr., and Harold H. Deneault. This covers much of
early UFO histo~y with an emphasis on a comparison of pioneer feats
of early av~ion with sightings of unexplained objects in the air.

~0

There is little myoJtery s-:w the strange kind

b

of~

material_ a.a

that collected by Charles Fort ·1ent unraoognized as potentially
important to
ma~a~ine

scien~e.

!or

example~

the Scientific American

evsn derided. the idea. of hee.vier-the..n-air flying

1906, a full

January~

maohines as" late a$

t~o ye~r3

after

~e

first ,auooessful trials a.t Kitty Hawk.

As for things falling out of the
metaoritiea were once

aonsid~red

s~y,

even conventional

r,ure hoo3y as lat9 as the

rnid-lSOOa. Oato1ile Flamms.rion inoluC.ed the following in his

gold medal winning book:

?o£~lar Astrgn~my:

n A rather

curious faot is that, a.l though the
traditions, the historie3 of antiquity and
of the Middle Ages, =-:..nd the popular bali ef s. ha.d
distinctly spoken of ~~one~ j]Jlan fr~m t~a skx~
atonos of th3 air, e.eroli fe ... , t~e a~va.:.1ta .10uld not
believe in tham. ~ith~r th~y denied tJe faet itself,
or t~ey interpreted it qu1ta ~ther.vise, re~:ding
the stones fallen on th3 earth as s~ot out by
volcanio eruptions, raised,fro~ the fround by
,,aterspcuts~ or even produced by cer~ain condenaa.tions of .mtte.r in. the mid-st of the a.tmoa!)here .. tt iO '•
~noient

b
Tn~t

alien

thair

b~ings ~nd

going in the earth's

~nd

atmos~here,

ical range of oomtereporary
o~

those living in the

Undisoouragad, he

devi~es

may be have besn cotr.ing

was beyond the philosoph-

underst~nd~n6

e~ry

1900s,did not

busy brooming off

ke~t

of the vast majority
Charles Fort.

fa~e

oob~ebbed

1ncongruities

f'or decades. When hi a lib.ro..ry sea.rci:lea pulled abreast of
J

ourrent
y~r

to

events~
K3~p

Fort

him

b~sy

still

~ound

r3cordin6,

enough

d~t~

oomparin~

oaourring every

and

s~eoulating.

7ort lets us in on sJme uncanny doings over Wales in the winter
of 1904-05. Luminous globlas ln the aLr ~ere noticed by cro~da

'O

&.t

outdoor revival

r~nalssa.ncesj

r~o

~e~tin_gs.

rlra. ; ...

One o;rganizer of

~Tone~.,

t.tl)

spiritual

e.n owner of one those ne:vfa...'"l.gslad

p.85

b

a.uto.:;.oblias, 5a.ined :; na"s folJ ow3r, ':·ut .vith a tyiat. A

"light"

flying about in the air took a liking to the her braas-trimsd
vehicle and paced her car over a long stretch of road in

s~ite

~j)..\..-

of·: efforts to elude it. The English ne·7spo.)er,. the Daily r.tail.t
I

even aent teams

or

of liuht. These

inve-3ti~e.tora oau~l1t

ho~ever

reporters to track down the strange balla

efforts to trap one

~roved

sight of tneir quarry,

£ruitle3s. The report3=s

thair shoulders and blamed the phano~ana on extraordinary examples of Will-o'-Wisps.&1·One supposes the ~ill-o'shru~ged

Wisp theory of these lights still atands,though modern science

says it knowa of no examples of butning ItJ.a.r.:sh gas, terltled
ir;1us fatuus L1 scientific circlea, to la.at for

of time, rilia

A later

covering

I

morG

~dllirer

than

Sl.X

~ny

great lenght

inches froiil the ground, or tc

of Fort. Er!c Frank· Russell, rechecked reoords

1905 and had this' to say about some strange lights
fU;Y\\

£-,#.~

seen in sky across the ohannelAin the month of April:

.

" ••• a mysteriuos thing hung around over Cherbourg, France.
£or sevsral nights. It ~as luminous. Wow a.nd again it shifted
position in a manner impossibl~ for a star. Observers deluged
the papers and teohl'l1cal,· journals draning attention to the
phenomenon.
The result wa.s a three-nlded fraoas, two groups of authorities against the laymen. One bunch of experts deoidad that
a lot of imbeciles had bean gaping at the planet Venus. Another bunch asserted that many ignorant nincompoops could not
recognized Jupiter when they sa~ it. The imbeciles and
nincompoops went right on s-vea.ring that they could see • and
that it ~as neither Venus nor Jupiter.
A bureaucrat then suggested that the ~ision was that of
a oaptivs balloon, but no suoh balloon could be identified

-- - - - _ - ..
... ....

r·

(

0
and t!le theory was dropped. Frenah astronomers carefUllykept a~y from the scene and a solitary expert ~ent to
have a look for himself. Commander de Kerillis mastAr of
a warship and not an expert in aerial phenome~ ·mad:
semi-off1o1al observat1on3,reported that oonditions had
~roved unfavorable for a~~ate dignoasis and that a11 he
was prepared to say was that the object 'ila.s not ""he planet
Venus. " ~2..
"

Fort relays to us from the
e~ber

10, 1907, about a l.ir.

plsined

11

la.u~p"

IJon~on

r-:.w.

thrcu~b.

S:J.iling

Times a outting

dat~1 De~

l?urdy, who vta.tohed an tu"'l.ex-·
.:tM.rt.'Y\.o ~

the air/irace to·.-vard him aorosa

an oyen field and ti1en changing its

~c~ind

a,nd s-pe3din·~ o:f in

t

O.i.r-.lotion.2»3.

('

0

\

summit of this series of flying lights and objects

l

l

·.va$ reached in 19:;7. The Jul.y is..;uG of the Uonthlv Weather

3't.

fiavi~:;

gfiVe> ~-

.az~.l

complete

I

clear picture of the

l;f.l.:·:istt=.ka.'oly

I

a.arial phe.n.oe1enon
unn~~ural

t~£-.t

for reoogni tion.

and diotinctly artifioal tuoe hovering in

accompanied by a.

my~teriou.;

and the fact that
intense,

~hallenged ~cience

delibrb..t~

~~e

air,

globle of energy th.9.t exploded,

tube deemed to be

_fu:::-y,

t~e

~he

~·rere

di3integra~ing ~ith_

el3ruent.a of

t~1e

p

account that

o::-!ould ha-re be'3n engravcn. on tn ~ r.1ind. of a.n alert scientiat

1

for futtrre r;f3ranoe(aea Illustration).

I
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_Q.meteorolog1sts can do- nothing better than to secure for
t: .~le earth the longest and most homogeneous senes of
ob ~ ~..t.tons poss1ble -0 .A.
A POSSIBLE CASE OF BAL1:..
'B•

\\"ILLJAX

LIGBTNING~

Dunng the month of July, 190'1, the v. eather m the OhamplamValley,tf notln the entire State of Vermont, was character1zed by several 1nterestmg (not to say abnormal) featurea.
Perhaps the most proDllD.ent feature was the large number of
vwlent, and iu many cases destructive, thunderatorma that occuned. A considerable number of lives was lost and much
valuable property destroyed by hghtmng. W1thout doubt
one of the most smgular, certamly one of the most unusual.
electrical phenomena known to the wnter occurred at Burlmgton on the 2d, mcident to the passage of a barometnc depresSIOn from the Lake regton to the lower St. Lawrence Valley
dUI'lng the last days of June and the first days of July The
d:urtut.etlve feature of this storm was the -smgle peal of thunder
or exploBloD. attended by what 1s believed to have been a case
of " ball " ,or " globe , hghtmng The "explos1on •· watl so
sudden, so unexpected, and so terrific that 1t startled praehcally the entire city, and there was a general, spontaneous
rush to the wmdow or street to see wltat hnd happened
Mort has been mad~ to obtain from eyemtnesses all observed. detalls of 1mpotta.nce relative to the phenomenon, but
1t appears that altho all heard the sound only a few actu.nlly
saw anythmg Fortunately, however, there \\ere competent
and rehable "\l'ltnesses whose statements are gtven below au.
own worda.
h::pJohn S Mtcbaud says
..

. . .Q.
.

~ "'\~ standing on tbe comer of Cburc.b and College streets just In
fro ..;. ol the Howard :Bank and faelng east, engaged in convursatlon with
Ex-Governor Woodbury and Mr A A Buell, when,. without. Ute slight• tJt
JUdlc.atlon or warning, we '\vcre startled b) wllat soundtod m..o a nm:st unusual aDd tettifto esploelon, evbtently very ncar by. BaL,.ing t:ny t•) tiS an1l
looking eastward along College street, Iobsen•ed a totl•ecto-~hilpllllilotly
some 300 feet away. stationary In appearance and euspontlod in tb~ alr
about 30 feet abo\e tbetopsofthe btultllugs In able, it was ab..ut 6{uet
long b7 8 inches in diameter, tile shell or co-vet having a da1 ~ BPliOOtanet•,
with here and tbere to.uRnes uf fire issumg from spots on t be surfnt.~ resembling red-hot unburnished copper Altho statfonar) wbe11 ftr-.t
noticed this obJect 80011 bogan to move. rather slowly. nn•l dhmPlltlaretl
O\"ef Dolan Brothers' store, southward. As ~t moved, tbu eo\ erlng
s~med rupturing in places and tbru these the lntensely rod names Issued
lty first lm.,resslon was that 1t was some explosive shot fa:01n tho upper
portion of tlle Hall fum1tU1'e store. When first seen 1t was surrounded
by a halo of ,dim Jlgbt, some 20 feet ln diameter There was no ot1ur tholt
I am aware of pereeptllile aft<3r the disappearance or the phenomE-non, nor
was there any damage done so far as known to me Altho the sJ..r was
enUt-ely clear overhead, there was an angry-lookiug cumulo-nimbus
tloud approaching from the northwest, otherwise there Wail absoluttly
nothing to iead us to expeet anrt1lillg so remarkable And, strange to
blly, altho the downpour of ruin followmg tlds phenomenon, perhaps
twent~ mmut.ee later, lasted at least half un hour, there was no iDdtrotJon of any other ftash of lightning or sound of thunder
Fourwee~s ha\e past sin<>a th" occurrence of this e\ ent, but tho pft>ture
of that seeM and the te:Tillc t'Qn<.USSlOn caused by It are vividly before
m~>, while the crashing $\lund &hll -rings m my ears
I hope I ntay neH\r
b•>ar or a.!6 a similar phrnoroNion, at least at such clo~ runge

lir Alva1-o A4tut says
I was stan{bng m my stol-e door flltung tbe north, my attention was
.dtl'll(.t.et)by thiS" ball or fire .. apparently descending toward 11 point ou

-of{·

the oppositt side ol the strret in front of the Hall furuit.u~;e &tore, \\he~
wltltin 18 or 20 feot of the grouu•l tire bull ex.plodod with a deafening
the b.Jl, }Jefore tbc> Pl>p)•)SlOil, Wa.J apparently 8 or 10 !nches In
u tar, tbtt hl&l<'l of light I'I'S\llt.mg from thH explosion wns 8 or 10 fe~t
_.,( , m'Jt.er; the light had a Y• llowlsb tinge, somewhat lil.e a t.'UIItlle
,~ nu ''oise or suun•l was br ard Lefure or after the CXI•loslon, no
• "'u•!J.Sa was done so rar as known to tue
lir W, I, Dodd1 (who wo<t oa tlle south 1ndn of tbe t.treet,
tn the oBlce of tho Eltuttn1)1o Lire Ins.ll'ance Co ) aa) s,
I SAW tbe "baU" Jnst befcrH tho ttXIdosltm, It wa.c, 111ovmg apparently
ftr.llll the norllnu~at (OV;)r t.hn UO\VIUd nunk Jltdldlol() and urutluaUy tlu;;4, IJilm.;; tfltl not "Pe It at thot monu:nL of tho o:s:plosmJt, 01 un.on\ lfu; no
•Junut • JHI•Jit•..l ~oo fnr ncol•uuwn tu 1111•
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Ftu 1 -Plan of small section or Uurllngton, Vt • drawn (not. w ~nt:t
srole) to show n•ughly th•• l'IU\ "ml tJiacc'4 mentlouetl ln t,'I\Rnot.tlnn wlth
the electric l•henomebon of .lui) :!, l'ltYl l. Howard National Ban"
2 National lllsouit Comt•an)
t llall s } urnit.uo Company -l Ferf(USOD- .t Adsit's ...tore
6.. Dolll11. Jll·uthul-s. h lo!ltnltablo LtCe Insuran.-..!
f'nmpauy 7. Rtandard Coal and Ice l!umpany.
..

'lhe following account 1s tnken from the B11rbngton Thuly
Free Ptess of July .-4, 1907·
A forerunner to one of tlte ser1es or lteavyand frequent thunderstorm-i
that bavo lhameterfted the oorl,} summer in this viclnlt7 startled Bulllngtonlans 7estcrda7 just betoro noon Without auy prelunit&aey dist urbWJco of the atmosphere, there wu a sharp repott, the llke or \t'hich
l& seldom ht•ard It was mnoh louder 1n the business section of tht.
clty than elsewhere, and pa~.tloularly in tho VIclulty of Church IUld C<olJege streets People rushed to the street or t.o windows to learn wbnt
had happened, and when a horse was seen Uat in tho street in front of
thP Standard Coal and Ice CotnpaD) 'A office it was tbe general batpre..sJon
t.hat the ani~Bl had been struck by llgbtnlng and kUled Tll•s tltet>ry
was not long ente1-taitled, as the hof-18 was soon 1\truggling to regnm hit<

feet.

* • •

Ex-Governor Woodbu!') and Bbbop ::meha,,d were ~:>tandi&.; on th~
eorner of Chnt-ch and College streets U1 com el'S'ltlon when the "re\'IOrt
startled them. In t-alking with a Ft-ce Press man later In the d'l.J' Go\ernor Woodburysatd lus ftt'St thought was that an l'Splosiou had oeeuru.t
somewhere In the lmmcdiuto v!ctnltT. mtl he. tnmed, *""trC-'tiOS to S<l-~
bricks flying tbru the alr Bishop '[t('baud wns rae lug
~t: aud M\\"'
a ball of ftre rushing thru the alr. appat.ently just east of tho Xattooa.l
BiSI'Ui~ Company s buUdlng
\.harn Ads1t alStl saw tbr ball oC fire- n~
did a young mau who was lookmg out of a "lrulow In tlte Stroug Tltt!"lter
BuUrling Another ma.n with a. \1\ld im.t.:tnntion declared that the btU
"truck the center oi ~ o>llege street near the Standard Cual :wd Ie.J Company's office, Jr.-uoe.... , .bB horsetlo\\n by ttu~ jat' and then bounded up
again to some un
~od potut m the ..L.y
• • eo The unusu.\l di..turbance w-.t.s fo'l•
n a few mmutu:J b) a tlo'' nl"_mr uf ran, whidt
continued, w1th b •
:.,rruptlon. ror uearly t\\o hours

t'"'

Another desl'.r Jtl the sou1hl as "hl..e the te\nng.of ne"
camb1ie ••. All abree thnt 1t \H\'i the tnost CJtn.rtlmg phenume·
non of the land ever exper1enecd, bec..ause so una'\:pedelt l
The ,. explcSlOn •• '\as follo\\ ct1 in A few uunuttiS by a he'\'"~
ball uf llrtl" Dl3) bnvo boeu 0. d!stant metl'\Jr, and it wtll bt>
th wblte to S<'<•k ror oi!Sor\"ltluns b.) tUstatnt obsen~l~ tbt>Ut IW< u.
'l'uesdny, Jul) 2. ttlt17 -EJHl'tttt.
1 '.l'blA u

\\Ill

Cha.pther

.

Five

~~

A Uook 1\ the tamned
An.~:tio::tn

!J:hs !an-.a·l

author Tneodo:re rrai s~r ia best kno·:-n for

lu13 literary .a.ohie;velt.enta such as Sister Carrie., The "Ganuis' •

-and An

but he eould

k~erica.n Tra~~dE~

u~~ue,d1$t1n~tion.

clai~ anotherJ~ature

Charles Fort had only tso olose frienda

I

and Dreiser

:iS.$

one of there.· :Oreiaer ha.d a brilliant mind,

, though hia persont>lity

in

results~;

~as

I

also

.,

b~havior

f~so1nated

'""a

rldJled "ith

p;roteeque~ies~en.

Nas unpredioable and childiah. F.e

·th~t

atnJ. ~l.J.A.,

from being

bizarre ~1i~

1

with the

acme-

thing of a mnveric himself, Dreiser posaeased two other things
'

'

that would prove benef10ial to Charles Fort's writing
'a

po~i tion

of suocesu

care~r:

ga.va hir5 loverege tri th book pub-

th~t

.

'

,

lishel'S iud ::.. sto:::~!'!Y tcmp'!.rment th3.~ would not e.l,tays taka

no lor an answer.

r

0

Draiser had taken

19C5
a.

~nd

was

ca~tin~

f·~m e.~pea.red

the

07~r

of ,Smith's

c~~torship

aoout for interesting

M~~

in

manu~oripts w~en

·.vrit ~e.c. 'D1 a. f ello·,; natt1ed Char lea 'Fort-. t:raiaar

, ir::n.edia.tely notic-ad the extraordinary

asqaye submitted

oy

,author would ruake

Fort,

l~ bi~

ad

~ri t

believing

a.nd perception in

t4e eccentric Bronx

ona day, he felt it would prove

and entertaining to cultivate the unuaual thinker's
.4A. ~ ...\,....,_£ ""''Uf tr"'acquaintanoe.lfreiser ~ike to tell his Jcito£ friands of the
ot.1.'3r sbag._;-y pulpe '.7hat ra..re ~.bilitJ.~s .-:ere 1Et.ten in the>- a.s
profit~ble

j

yet, unkno vn

fre·3-1~-.ncor

•• ..ort

ha 1'lad diaoovered.

~

tried to live

up to r·r~i~H~t 1a" ~~·eota.tions and a~Jriboled ov$r J~ million
1cr1~ ~orth

I

of novala of

s~yi&tio

quality, but the

I

u:Jcx~pt5>

lackc.:t

signii'ioa.~t

•,

then:ef,

~an-

p.SS
1'!le first (and onl:r) publ i">h~J novel by T:'m:t~ 'Ihe Outcast

(

:~~-nufactur7!rs,.

'introduced him to t:1e public in 1909, written

in a r:.anner that

~et

him &7'art, a mixture of incongruity a.nd.

tl:.a ludicrous: 11 • • • a dead horse lying in the

sou~h

sidl3 gut tar,

boyd jumpin6 on it enjoying tllg elasticity of its riba ••• n ~---

fort

1

a tiraid,. heavyset f'r3llow, peering at the 'vorld through

thick glaase3 1 never quite meshed gears with the main atrsam of

society,. Wi thdra·.1n, he turned to his ottn :;?SOUlia.r world for
satisfaction. Further inheritance boosted his income to a level
·ahere he did not really have to write for a. living,_ so he

read and wrote what he

pleas~d

.:r:.oviss with his wife, Anna,

all aay long and

alm~st

att~nded

the

e•rery evening.

Still prodded by the ·:1ords of John Jacob ..a.stor, 'Fvrt continued
to take notes en ••mysterious f'oroea a.nd
(

influences"~

patterns>

of orphaned freakes of data.
~

-

He 4SJJ.Ii off two purely fictional
a_pired by

th·~

11erid

materi~,l

"X" and "Y". Fort d.io not

?Lanu~cripta 1 indirsctly

ha had ::;o far

~hink

eventually thre-:t them into the

gath~redl

lived

fir-aplac~.

":fllile the manuscripts
·vere built e.rou..Tld

to play a minor role in our own

later on. Before they '.vere ·curned,
tha two ltlanuscripta to

titlod

too highly of the worka and

did not survide, the t·:to Lleas the tales·
nev~rtheless

in-

Dreie~r

publishers~ U

~tory

tried to peddle
/'f\t#r

luck~~ •

Sut th'3n another idea· took hold. in Fort' o mind. Ee begc.n to
I

toy .;ith the thou:;ht of uoing tne odd facts he had accumulated
for the nucleus of a non-fiction ··;1J'Orlc, sewn together ·:ri t~ his

commentary on the im-porta.no.3 of tl:3 informa.tion and the :rscapt(

ion the soi3nt1i'ic out.;:,asta had so far ..ce;-:;ieve:i.

p.Q9

By 190S the making or a

ne~

wave of reports was shaping up
'

(

0

and Fort kept olose watch on the newspapers. Two early events.
'

however, took place beyon1 the reach o! the New York newspapers.
Myriads of stars were sparkling coldly in the velvet pall ot
the heaveno over tha atata of Washington
taonth of Fsbru.e.ry, 1908,

~hen

~ne

night early in the

a. bright point of light in the sky

oas ae•n to move about, attraottng

th~

attention of those par-

sons living just north of Tacoma.
On February lst the following occurred;
n ••• {a) my~t8rious flying obj~ct deacribed as thro~
timea as bright as the plan~t Jupits~, displaying colora
of dark r~d, pale green, yell~~ and brilliant whita, •••
(was seBn) cru1a1n$ the eveaing skiea over tha region
around Tacoma betw$an the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock •••
}Rumors i.Q. such toans a. a Kant, Gray a. Harbor, and Ta.ooraa.
had taa phenomenon explained as a Japanea~ alr~hip spying
out t~e Pacific ooast. On one ooeaaaion something like a
rocket 4ae a6sn Jlaaba~ged appac~ntly from tha unknown
objeot." .3.
For th.tfl• nightn t:ie lle;ht wa.s
m~ntion

in the daily

tle~n,

a. :f'aot whiah promptf!d a.

n~~apaper:

nKent, Wa~h. , Feb. J --{Speoial) --For two night~ p~st
much curio~ity haa be~n aroused by thd appearanoe or a
large bright light a.ppa.rently lo•.v in the west~rn sky, two
'or three tim.ss a a bright a. a Jupi t&.r.- It '-fa.s Observed both
saturday and Sunday nights between tha hours of 7 and 9
o'clock, moving slowly from north to south. Suggestion~
.v3ru Jtldda that 1 t might be a..n airship, and telephone inq,.liciel'i ~"'ard made OOV'er.i.ng a. dista.n-oe of two or three miles
!rom this place, but no satisfaotory an~Rera were reolaved.
4t times the strange light did not appea~ to be more than
10 to 12 miles distant. A11 sorts of oonja~turaa are ~en
tured aa to thd mysterious illumination."~

.

. p. 9-0'·-

(
Early in the eveni~~of February 4thJa whole train full of
people

sa~

the strange light:

"As the Northern Paoifio train waited for the Fift9enth
street bridge to come down on the rail line that crossed
the tidal flats near Tacoma, Washington, the engineer looked up and sa~ a strange multi-~olored light in the evening
sky traveling north to south. So prominent was the light,
the train's oonduotor and some of the passengers left the
coaches and ran down the track to get a better look. One
person h~d field glasses and said he descerned a cigarshaped mass.• ~.

The following day this editorial appeared on the matter:·
{

things are cro~ding the limit when the Jap preempts the air. Here is the searchlight of this airship
piercing the night, like the glowing eye of a demon, to
startle the peaceful folk of Kent. Not them alone, but
this matter touches us all. Trains are halted in their
progress across the tideflats while passengers sweep
with tele scopes --not traveling bags --the circumambient atmosphere to detect the lurking place of this
creature. This thing must be stopped. A citizen wandering home at night must not be further unduly alarmed at
his mental condition because, forsooth, multi-colored
lights flash through the heavens. A free moral agent
should not be so deoieved into signing the pledge. This
airship must be captured. We do not know its intentions,
tut we have no doubt that they are evil. Perhaps it
fitted over this oity to detect the dark designs of that
suggestive democnatic convention or the cracks in primary law. If so it ~Mas a useless labor; the people see
through these. Perhaps it seeks to spy on Captain Ho~ell
and his battery of artillery. If so, we warn it that it
will fa.il. Perhaps it wants to learn ho·.1 •Billy' Poulhamua at Sumner managed to proaure the payment of an overcharge claim from an express company. If so, it is doome~
8 •••

c)
L

to disappointment: nobody knows. Perhaps it would
capture that record-breaking hen at Kent. Or perhaps
it would discover the reasons for operating street
cars with flat wheels or delve into the myster1e~-~
of the lighting problem. If so, it will have to
come close to earth.
And here will be the opportunity for its oapt~e,
easily affected by the usual method of salt on its
tail.
But where 1s the hero? Truely we are living in a
fearsome age. 8 ~.

The "airships• were back a.ga.in, and so were the mysterious

-

>

"mGteors".

"

June 30, 1908 a. huge, tube-like, shape aped toward the earth
out of the the depths of apace, plunging into the atmosphere
high over central Asia.. The thing belched great

~louds

as it streaked lower and lower over the tex£1tvEy of

of smoke

I~~e~ial

Ruaaia, rushing into tho frigid, forested Yastes of Siberia. A
mass of 5Q,OOO tons was zooming downward on a shallow slant at
30,000 miles per hour. As the thing approached the headwaters
of the Tunquska. River north of Lake Ba1ka, the visitor from

,
I

I

space suddenly exploded at an altitude of 5,000 feet. A bl1nding I
flash lit up the

re~Dte

region followed instantly by a roar

that sounded like the sky itself was being torn apart. The
forest for

miles around collapsed as a mushroom cloud boiled

tens of thousands of feet into the stratosphere.

P·92: '
As high as an altitude of 50 miles.strange luminous clouds

(

0

floated about in the atmosphere after the tremendous blast. .
Fer days the glowing vapor persisted in the-heavens over the
7.
Tunquska River area.
The fate of the unusual "bolide", which witnesses said resembl-

I

!
l
I

I

~d

a giant shuttle and had left a peculiar wake of smoke made

up of

glo~ini

gas, whirling flames, and sparks. became a major

scientific puzzle. Before tho enormous explosion there had
been a mass of an estimated 50.000

tons~

but afterward, though

the effect: of the blast was easily visible, no debris of the
colossal body could be found.
Here are the results of field investigations:
•1. The entire stricken area of forest spread to
the south-east to the north-west, that is to say,
in the direction of the meteorite's flight before
falling. Normally, the place where a meteorite's
falls is in the center of such destruction, but in
this oase 1~ was like the handle-end of an outspread
fan, at the extreme north-west point of the affected area..
~2. The neighbourhood of the fall was studded with
small craters or funnel-shaped holes. Search in some
of these brought no result whatever in the form of
any unusual substances, debris, ect.
In 1928 and again in 1929 other expeditions, equipped
with eleotro-magnetio detectors and drilling apparatus,
were similarly unsuccessful. No material traces of the
meteorite were discovered.
Nothing whatever remained of the gia~t meteor which
crashed to earth. Stony meterorites are never of great
size and their fragments are dispersed like those of
metallic meteorites.
Therefore this huge celestial body had either been
volatilized or diointegrated( l). g.

<

.i
I

p. 93

Dispatches from Europe in 190S, meanwhile, told of incandes-cent spheres exploring the English

o~untryside

and taking

rests at intervals over farmhouses.
Also,stories of

~ysterious.viaitations~by·unexplained

"air-

'
ships" cropped up ~~differgnt parts of the eastern United

States during the winter of 190S-09. Among these

aca~unts

was

I

a. spectacular searchlight probing of Worcester, Massachusetts,
twice, by a large object in the night sky with the profile of
a cigar. Police and

ne~smen,

we

~ro

toltt, were greatly excited

over the incidents. Hunting, West Virginia; Chattanooga, Tennessee; and numerous towns in the state of Alabama, housed

%

thousands of victimsAairship "illusions".

·Q
.........

· England

recieved only a fe-.v months respite before sightings

of strange. things in the night sky began anew, 9lVamping n<!'.7spaper editors. March, 1909,

a~

Peterborough, a strange shape in

the evening heavens, for example, was· sketched on the note
pads of constables. The thing appeared to narrow, oblong, and

'

equipped with a glaring headl1ght.

91

Fort read in the London

Daily Mail an editorial comment_on the continuing sightings of~
~
mysterious lighta and objects in the aky,which sa.idAno more
space in the 1iail 's columns would be given over to a.ny:_such
reports until tangible evidence was obtained.
expert, c.s.Rolls, offered his

judgemen~

An aviation

that every report

oould not

oe

writt~n

off so simply, as

~n

organizer of

England'$ Aero Club, he pressad for a more tolerant

(

0

Anoth6r

oorr~spondent,

vie~.

Fort recoraed, debated tne reality

o£ the observations report,cl over neat"ly

t1l~

Rhole of England

by expressin6 doubt any airport facilities for such a craft
~ould

fail to

oo~s

to the attention of authorities. Furth-

more, if oontin.,nta.l power a
why

haven~t

tboir

~epplins

·.yer~

snooping, the gentleman eta. ted,

been tracked oroaaing the seas around

our ialand nation? Moreover, the

na~apaper !!!~~Disp&toh

coznputed the looa.tions and. times of the different airship
sightings and protested that if the
zepplin it

~ould

have had to

~ohieve

my~tery o~jeot

was a

the impossible spded of

over 200 n1ilsa 'Per hollr. IO·
No mention of the English airdhip wave o! l9J9 can be complete

b

however, without

bringing up the alledged opiaode

supposed to havs taken place on the
Mountain in

Wa.l~s

on May

s~~it

1a, 1909. ·For

the UFO problem have ralied on

Ch~rles

t~at

wa$

of Caerphilly

ma.ny yea.rs student-a of

Fort's eooount of the

caso as it appears on pages 6)1-6)2 in the volumne:

Ih~~~

.2L..CJ!.~~le a ....=F..;oo;;;.r.-.t.
Fort had taken an 1tem from the newapaper Ua.il;r,J!t!U, a. story
told by a Mr. Lithbridge, who claimed to have seen two figures
dreQ~ed

in thiok overooats standing near a

contraption parkBd in a field. According to
iiurprit~ed t~e

away in
then

0

8(~0

ju~ed

bi~

~.

"tube-likeu
Lithbridge, he

"airship cl·e·.-v•"'')n", who became alarmed and ja.bber$d
inoomprehensiable language with heavy aocents, and

into

thei~

craft and took oft.

Many fans of Fort's work believe that Mr. Lithbridge may have

--

had an encounter

~ith

some alien

explor~ra

from outer space,

but such a hope ia at odds ''ith Fort's own opinion. If one
(

reads Fort carefully, one can see that Fort discounts the

0

poadibility that any creatures from Mars were involved. It

seemed to Fort that Mr. tithbridge'a tale was a fake and that
the man metely had a desire

fo~

publicity.

An examination of this story_as it orginally appeareG in the
Dail~.~~
or~,~~n

~er~

d1soloses that Mr• Lithbridge discribed the airship

as quite normal in appearance and the airship they

flying as one of a conventional design. These details are

not given in Fort's

wri~ings

Rhioh explains how the case has

been misinterpeted, nonetheless, since the orginal Daily Mail
version ia not readily a.va.ilable.,rnisundersta.ndings will probably continue.
'

~

c

.

The picture of the 1909 airship
word or two about

t~e

Rscar~"

should include a

political climatd at the time which would

help explain Mr. Lithbridge's hoax. Fears in England concerning
the 'Ra.r-like intentions Germany 1 a Ka.i a~r ha.d rea.ohed suoh a. -

pitoh by 1908 the Pa.rliment instructed the a "Committee of
Imperial

Defen~e"

to establish an invasion inquiry. Barbara

Tuchman touched on the matter in her book: The

~t~ Tow~t•

superb hiatorial work:

"The Committee's oonoluaion that a suooeaa£ul
invasion could not be mounted .vas not known to
the publio, whioh !elt an awful fascination in
the topio. Erskine Childers had raiaed it in an

a

p.9o
absorbing novel The Riddle of tha Sand~, in
IJe Quewt more emphatically
if less artistically in a. novel called The
Invasion 'of 1910 vhioh ran a.s a serial in
the Dally Ha.1.l. J.n 1910 and was advertised
through London by sandwich-men dresaed in
Pruasian blue uniforms and epiked helmets.
In 1909 .Guy du ~~aurier'e play An Englishman's Eome, which dramatized an inV3.6l.On
by the forces of the "Emperor of the Nortn,"
opened at Uyndham's Theatre and played to
packed houses for eighteen months. Th9 idea
of invasion becams almollt a psyc.aosis.
Living at Rye on Englan,f1 a south coast
Henry James felt "exposed," as he nervously
wrote a friend in 1909. He worried that
8 Nhen the German Emperor carrJ.ea tho next
war into this country, my ch1mney pots,
visible to a certain distance out to sea,
ma.y be hit3 first objective." jf.

1903 and William

It should not be considered strange then, that airship reports
again gained in fraquency in English newspapers in 1913, as the
international situlation heated up to its feared
though

th~re

concluai~n,

was no exact reason why the second outbreak should

have hit the English public in the month of January.
By 1913 even the conservative

Times was receptive to

and on January 6th headlined:"Unkn~nn Aircraft
12. ..
Over Dover". Cases listed by authorities during January were

airship

rep~rts,

~ondon
'•

almost identical to those of 1909. On the 21st, for example, the
Times printed:

/

"It is stated that on Friday evening last an
airship was se~n passing over Cardiff in the
direction of Svansea.
Captain Lionel Lindsay, Ch~ef Conatabla of
Qlamorg&nshire, says: --•at a qua~ter to 5 I
noted the object. It wa~ dusk and foggy, so
that one could net def~ne it. It was u:uoh
larger and moved faster than the Tiillows airship ~nd left in its trail a dense volumne of
smoke~ I oallad the attention of a by~tnnder
to the ObJeCt, and ::J.e agre~d t~1a.t i t ..re..'3 some
large~oojeot. It disapveared quickly." 1~
I
•
-;J.
'

-----

--.-

--------

The great enigma that presents
political
-

tensiona~p~oduced

'

something.strange iri the air

its~l!

here is whether the

the airship stories. "or
~~s

t~at

producing th$ political

tensions. Also, the advanoe of technology brought new
to the suspicion something

'

extr~rdinary

~llies

may have baen

happening. The magazine Flight. the journal of the Aero Club
of tlle United Kingdom, felt q,ualtfied to weight the evidence

,

from a standpoint of a decade of experience with powered
flight:

,

again the throb of an aerial motor
and the whirr of a propeller has been heard
during the hours when most worthy citizens
are abed. Th~s time the mysterious aireraft
was heard a.t :nover at 5 a.m. on the 5th, but
it was not urilikely an aviator from a flying
ground, not a hundred milea from Dover~ out
for a very eaxly spin. No doubt if aviation
progresses as rapidly in the 'future as it
has done in the past it will not be long befor$ episodes such as this will not be aeem. ed just in the day's or night's events.n 14.
"Y~t

After a couple of weeks the editor of Flighi had second
thoughts about his first explanation tor the mystery:

0

'-.

"I am wondering whether the mysterious
Dover 'airship' after all is found in the
suggestion that the noises were due to a
motot boat 'SapphoJ' o~ned by a Yx • .walker,
which was kno4n to have been entering
Dover Harbor with its engine~ unsilenced
at the very ti~e ~hen the dirigble was
suPposed to have been passing overhead.
In that case, \vhere did the bright rapidly
moving light come from? Could it have been
supplied by imagination? If it indeed 'fere
a. dirigible, .yhe:-e ,did 1 t go to, for it is
hardly conceivable, since it disappeared
inland. that it could continued ito cruise
without being noticed by other people." 16'.

I

•

.
The

ne~

panied

wave of mysterious airships over England was accomanothar spectacular "meteor fall" that behaved in

by

a remarkable n1a.nne-r.

A little after. 9 o 1 olook in the

evening~

February 9, 1913,

an amazing cluster of "bolides"-· cruised a diatanoe of

2~500

miles through the atmosphere as measured from the first

locality it·was spotted, at Regina,
the la.st

Saskat~hwan,

Canada, to ,

the phenomenon was visible far out in the
.
Atlantic over Bermuda. If the "bo~ides" did finally oome to_
po~nt-;;;hit

earth, they must have struck

t~e ocea~

in tne lonely

expans~

of the aouth.Atlantio where the fate of the visitors from
space went,unobaervered.
The Journal of the Royal Aatronmica.l Society of Canada called
I

0

the passage "An Extraordinary UBteoric

Display~t

and devoted

seventy pa.ges of one issue to the amazing sight •

.

Awed witnesses of the meteors livine in Canada's Ontario
province and right

a.cros~ th~

border in New York atate, cooper,

.

a.ted :11th professor C.A.Chant, who investigated the display 1

by senting,him di$criptions of Nhat they had seen: One person
wrote:
i1

~There were probably 30 or 32 bodies~ and
the ~eouliar thing aoout th~m was their
moving in fours~ thre3s~ and two3, abreast
of one another, and so perf~ot was the lining ,
up you would havs thought it ~as an aerial
fleet manoeuvring after rigid drilling.
tAbout half o! them had pa..3c~d vhen an un- .
u~ually l~rge one hpve tn sight, fully ten
t~mes a~ large as ·the others.
;Five or six would appear in tw~ dataohments,

0

I

probaply 5 seconds apart: then another
wait of 5 or 10 seconds and another da,tachraent would cozr;,e into vie~v. We could
see each detactr·"ent for probably 20 to
25 seconds. The d~splay lasteJ about 3
:minut'es. n ' "
Correapondence from another

~itneas

r9ad:
I

nThere would be nu.'T.ber of the bodies 1n
a line 'VJ. th a light streak bet J'een tnem;
and the l~st ~~a one large ball by J.tself.
The dJ.aplay laeted fu:ly 3 m1nutes. WhJ.le
we w:re gazJ.ng \1i th :3.11e on the ·orillia,nt
di~play f~r ~bove U6.in the clear aky a
VOl.ce f .com a group of m.en ,ta.s heard to say:
1 0h, boys, I'll tell you vthat it is --a.n
aeroplane race. n J 7.
As unusual as the display .vas, the met eor1o firba.lle did not

deivate from accepted rules of physies. Professor Chant was,
however, puzzled by an artioal sent along with the bolide

.

clippings:

nin conclusion I shall refer to a curious
observation reported in The Toronto Da1ly
Star for Monday, February 10. At about 2
p.m. on that date some of the occupants of
a tall bulldl.ng near the lake front san
some strange objects moving out over the
lake and pas~J.ng to the east. They were
not seen clearly enough to determine their
nature, but they d~d not seem to be clouds,
or birds, or smoke, and 1 t •vas sugg.gst ~d
at the t~me that perhapa, they ·ve-re airships cru1sing over the c1ty. Afterwards
it '.vas sur nsed that they zta.y have been of
the nature of meteors mov1ng 1n ~ch tne
sam~- path as those seem the n1ght before."
18.
-c-,..._,...r

(,

'

p.
The

~oro~!~-U~i~~

also printed:"rhey passed from

'

in threo group~, ar.. l t.1an retut n·~-i. \"to::;t in
:..;.)~;.:.~.ned f'orll'la.t i. on, about seven or eight in all." 19'.
\Yeat to east,

0

Whila the

Toro!!t':l.J2.~~l;y:

t:1sse objaota seen on

t~t

in groups, the

that the

atate~ant

direction rules out any oonneotion
2.0~
the bolides observed the night before.

objeots
wit~

tra~eled
r~vers~d

The editors of the
Mar~h,

English aviation magazine

Flis~,

in

191), expressed an opinion on the English airship

mystery then in progress by noting that it wa.s "grim
humor" for the nation's

Parliment to order

the military

to open fire on any more unijenti!ied aircraft when

thars wa.s no Jfea.pon in_ Engla.nd' s arsenal aqua.l to the
1

0

task.

mor~:

Star a.coount agrees with the

roet$or theory by remarking
the lOth

2.1.

The speoter of the Ger :nan

~var

ma.o!line ca. at its shadow

over the riddle of the unexplained

t~ings

in the a.ir

just as the Great War of 1914-1918 turned Europe into

an arena of death and destruction.
Charles Fort oooupied himself during the years of con-

flict doing researoh and putting thoughts to paper. From
sober so1entific journals Fort complied lista of strange

showers from the sky. Strange because they consisted
~ntixely

of organisms. Bugs, worms, fish, and bits of
'

matter that were composed living cells,wers discovered by
I

Fort and sorted into catagories. Hitherto igAordd,
data onod

IOO

con~~ntrated pre~ented

th~

.werid.possibilities

Fort ·.va.a not slow to ponder.
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HIS IS the man who bberaa:d muadL
The Socmy founded to do bun honor
can

exp~aS

liS

Slg~Uficmt tenDs.

appreaatlo.n

Ill

no more

Ax a tmle whm the fanh

of Sa:na:

lB 11S OWil works was $0 absolutl!
that 1t paralyzed the thought of the world
and pnmna:d :my child from b«ohnng
aware- of 1ts own agnorance, thiS man wrote
T~ Boo4: oft~ DflmM4 and set free a suBiCJCIIt DUmber of mmtahbcs to prevmr: true
mtellisence from complete extu~ct~oa. He is
seatEd at a checkered board With hundmfs of"mm before bun. He used to say that Ius.
same. "Super-Checkers • was h1S clucf tlaun
1D fame. JA raitty ~ w:IS UWig the device
a a ~DeaD~.. 1D lDVestlpll!: prognosaa.. In
fulure- of THE FOitTEAN, the rqcord
of lnu!dreds of ..games , played sohtaue, Will
, .fie. prmted from Ius 110ta.
AU Fort's books are out of pnnt but the
Soaety can supply them.
>
1

j

TD. Boo& OP' 'nil! DAMNED (1919)
NEW Lu.ms (1923)
Lo! (1931)

Wn:.D

TALBNTI

-

CHARLES FORT

(1932)

Charles Fort d1ed May 3, 1932 at th~ age
of 57 years. 11us piCture was taken 1.11 1931
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t·m. 7.-Jo'rum a sketch marie b~· :Mr. W, H.\ete..enson, t'omc:lon Fall.. In ti:.: !ofe•
part of A \\as a cluster uf l1n~;ht wlute stars; the rear \\1b a reddish rdlec:i,lll.
like &lare from lire. B. a hright \\hire &tar, of the s1ze of \'enu; C.
reddi11h c:lu~ters.

D, a sho\\er

J'onthlll (Wellantl Co.. 4G mile!, S.

~·f rej metc••rs.

1o•. E:).

AllTHl'lt GlLBE\'.

'fbj, Mcml\ersbip f"ard certifies dlllt the J)eiSO!I nemed nn

,.

rbe revrua. sode os a member of The Forreao Sodety, 1n
110\1<1 llan~ong fnr the J'erot>d d"illnated. Membership at1escs
an 'lCfl\'t onrere.r tn !he lttowtb of human enhghrment and
an ~bhonencc of all don;nl.troc assuonproon The SOCJen> wu
fuundcd to JH'I'petuare rhar pnnciple u 11 memorial to Charles
Forr, authnr of The Boqk of the l'>oi.DUled New Lands Lol
Wild ·ral,nr~
'
'
'
TIFFANY THAY.BR, $(m/a,

•

I ~aw st'\·eral flaFhe~ reflected from the ~n.:·W and ~(>('mil-g t.:> r: ·111~
f:om the north. The sk)·, bemg clouded in that dirc:~ion, I c 'Uid ll<'l
_l!ee distinctly. but a few mon1ents afterward I heard a rum' •ling. ~1•,..:-:
. and hea,-y. which I could not account fvr. l t.:>"'- no n··~ke ,,f it lllllll
a few seconds later 1 heard it again. and tlwn for a thi:d t;me. Thi~
was about 9.10 p.m. The rumbling w:u. nry plain.

l'on J'rqces (oq Rain~· Lske, mi.tway between Ft. Wilham an,\ Winni·
peg).

Ronnr MOORE. )I.D.

Dr. ltoore did not see the display. but on making hi~ r.:•un.t, in the
Indian \·illage near Fon Franc:es be "btained the iofl..1wil;g H"r> ir\'!nt
an Indian within 30 nlinutes after the phenomenon: "l ~~w them <::•'llle
~lowly frt•tn the northwc:~t; first. a string like eandll'~, ah,ut f,,rty ••f
tlwm: tl'll•ri. after 5 minute11. another ttring in the 4all\l) line an<l a!•,,nt
l'ight in mntth\•r. Tlw~ made the snow red quit(' a while after th··~ harl
di~appeared in the cast. There was no k'nnd. and ther \\'~t h,w~:r th.m

..

P· lOt
I

.
~

'

~-

Fort was particularly
~~e
I

fasinate~

with the organisum that

up the bulk of the 294 examples he had collected. Most

....._ the organic showers aere falls o_f thousands of small frogs.
Fort mused visions of. odd

~rgos

the starry1reg1ons,the1r nota
of

&mphib~ans.

scooped up by craft from

b~ia

fulljot.squ;ming masses

The faot that & fall of:tadpoles had never
'

·been reported\and always trogs just a few months

old~

his fanoiful_thougbts more ore41ble. ·
Fort•e pen

made

--

......

~

.. 1

raced acrose dozens of pagesaleaving behind in-. -

i

spired paaaagea. A cerebr&l fever gt1pped him:
."Once upon a. time, ~hen mine was an und$veloped 3usp1c1ousneas, and I'i let dogmatists pull their pedantries over my perceptions, I nevertheleus collected note$
upon ~hat aeem~d to me to be unexplained
ph~nom~na. I don't do th~ngs mild~y, and
at the same time much . enJOY myl.~elf in
various ~eya: I act as if trying to make
allness out of something. A a?arch for the
unexplained became an obsession." 22.
o~

He took up hie place in the vast gloom

the

N~N

'"

York Public

Library. tusty tomes gave up their secrets. There he discovered
"Monstra.tor" and

"~Tei th'',

~vhile

commenting:

!
J

"I think I conceive of other worlds and
va.et structures thcl.t ps.s3 ua by, ··ri thin a
fe'f rniles, withOut the t$ighteet desire to
oomn.~uni oa.te." 2. 3,

Forgotten proceedings were rehabilitated. An Admiral Collinson
heads an 1 vestigation 1nto a mystery of flying lights over the
English oo 'at in 1866. The culprit

was determined to be a per-

son or per I ons unkno•vn.
Fort pencil6 in a finish to it:
•
I
I

anybody wonders why, if these seeming
oome olose to this earth --as
t 'ey do approach, if they appear only in a
l 'cal sky --thay do no~ then come all the -.
w y to this earth, let him ask a sea captain
~If

n~vigators

t ,e bottom of the

oc~~n,

o ten not far a\vay."

-2.~.
~

, .

though traveling

I

More and 1~ore periodical oa.ine ·under Fort's scruti:py; sta.oka of
aged bookslgrew ever highar; scrawls filled acres of paper.
Uuta.tions, imposters, and irreconcilables 'rtere pried out of
their pigi nholes and rearranged according to ne'v testa. Bolides
with

brain~,
I

uncertain uranoliths, were folloaed with stumped

selenogxap~ers

and puzzled

po~ioe,

whioh then vied with aston-

ished astrdnomers and excited editors. It was all there just
I

.,

waiting £oJ. someone.
Having pr

lcoed~d

chronologically, the pattern became olear to

Fort by 19 4. But the sands of time were running out on the easy
shifting
zepplines
1

well~long

objects

for aside from the mischief of the press, real

o

nd airplanes were either testing their ·vings or \"Vere
n the drawing boards. Already by 1913, the mystery

we~eAPrompting

heated diplomatic notes.

The lightJ,by this time 1 3eem to have altered their waya also.
•

>

Over Hull, England, the luminosities in question hoverad motionless for 3 minutes and then .vere seen "shooting away". Ips,7ich,
England, h1 lights in ita 3kies making a great number of turns
in the air

nd then they «ere
'

~aen

"dashing off" ovai the ho1 izon.

p.lO~

In
~

:~

1915

Fo~t•s

buddy, Dreiser,tock to inhabiting the New York

~·

LibraryAto take enort, S91f-taught,courses in the sciences)
seeking a

si~ple

cosmic scheme to the

~iverse.

Like more than

one project treiaer
. started, the try was a flop, but .it did
give him a. keener a.pprecia. ti:on of·· an important manuscript Fort
would ask him to read a few years hence.
unabl~

Meanwhile,

to press on any publioher Fort's "X" and "Y"f

Dreieer still hit it. big \Vith one nov(!l of his own:in 1916,which
was the widely acclaimed work titled:
effort ·.vas

a.~tacked

The~Genius".

This literary

as immoral "oY. the "NO'·V York Society for tho

'I

p!
I

Suppression

Vioe"Jthus insuring the book's fast rioe to the

I

I

top of the best seller list. Fort shot off e letter to

~reiaar

saying:" ••• Highpriest of Evil ••• what shall I do to be lewd? •••
I write of the attractions of the planets, and of the affinites
I

I

?f atoms. Three are lusts,
evil

to save me, I can not convey

y~t,

notio~a: of astronomic and chemic abscenities."

~

~

~

25

Only pretending to be annoyed at his lack of publishing sucoecs,
.
.
Fort went hi~ own unhurried ·;.tay immersed in thoughts far removed
from the distractions of literary

fam~.

He penned:"There are

1

•

gulfs of the; unaccountable but they are bridged by terminology".

26 ..

l

And:"Conser~tism is our. opposition. But I am in conaider~ble

.
. 27.
Syltll)a.thy with conserva.ti ves. I am often lazy myself."

The conflict in Europe made the difficult cnore of separating
th~ inexplio~ble

from rumors or. miainterpstations of convention-

I

a.l phenomen~_.nea.rly an impossible ta.6k in English ne·,vspapers. At
'

one point

.Q

d~ing

the

Gr~at

War, eloven German zepplins crowded

the ni~ht s~ over London on a single bombing misoion •.A:lded to
such aerial traffic jams, was
1

the further obatacle of bluo-pen-

I

oiling

cenaor~.

of the Imperial Tiar Office.

•

I

Likewise,jlittle could be culled from the New York newspapeta
I

of interest to,Fort 1 though the reaaon was not the war apparently1 so much as a temporary lull in the sightings of anything

unusual in the air. Equipped with a vital doggedness, Fort
spent the war years putting the finishing touches to the
manuscript he had onoe promised Dreiser.

n~~

By the time the

· Europ~an conflict was.over 1 he had almost completed his task:1
"In November~ .19lg, I made SOUle studies
upon light objects thrown into the air
armistist day. I suppose I should have
bean more emotionally. occupied, uut I
made notes upon torn-up papers thro·r~n
high in the air frou1 windons of office
buildings." .2S..
In 1919, Fort finally submitted the result

of years of hard

thinking and tedious research for Drieser's inspection•. It was
a manuscript Fort called the Book of the Damned. As Drieser

.

scanned the the worK he became ecstatic at the oonstruotion
built from

4o,ooo

werid notes. The collection seemed to Drieser
)

a.n elephantine gadfly bearing down on the oow.placsncy of the
cruel

.

.

worl~

tpat had tormented him ever since his proverty

strioken, and

general~y

humiliating childhood. With haste,
I

Drieser met \fith the. publisher that handled hie o·.vn works., to
demand that Fort's book be published, or else the contract

·

covering his own writings could be cancelled. then and thers.

a9•

This aggressive rush managed to overcon1e any lack of enthusiasm that would have surely gre9ted Fort 1 s erri.e manuscript
'

without a sponsorship of Dreiser 1 s stature. Fort himself
would have never triumphed like that with this mod.est manner
and oara!reo philosophy, though his literary style took up

t~~

:p.lOS

slack \Vith exotic explosionst c'e.pering comets, and disoriptions of falls of frogs carpeting the land and making the
ground'come alive.
The presses

r~lled •.
-

One ean imagine tne reception.Fort 1 s work reoieved in the ysar

1919. It was like flinging a dead polecat into a croad of stuffy
aristoorats.Only the boldest bunch could field that kind of ,
football: writers,

m~n

with flexible and receptive minds •
.

Booth Tarkington, laid up ill a.t the time, just happened to
find a fe Y ho:"..lrs to' spare to read the la.teat aend over ovor
1

~~"tJ,J.. ~ ~
1 ::;i\iH 'l~ of another man's malady of cosmic

from the bookstore,
size

Tarkington converted to the new improbabilities
80•
right off. ~ny other men of letters were dr~nn toward the
nightmar~s.

''

novelty ot.a. fresh anarahy a.s the
Da.ilX

N~t~

praising Fort•a
'

pay

The Chicago

assigned Ben Hecht to review the Book of the ramned

and he titled
•rortean"~

~ord ~read.

the resulting
~ork

artie~ "Pha.nta.smagorio~hobia.n,

to the skies

~nd

coining the expression:

Hecht designated himself as the first disciple to

.

<

homage to the "Fortean" view of the universe. So intriqued
I

was the eqitor of the ,Daily Ness, a telegram quickly arrived
at Fort's humble Bronx apartment

re~uesting

biblograpnioal sketch of the author of the
book to bEt run the follo·.ving day.

information for a.

fantas~io

new

a' ..

One author-friend of Dreiser disputed with him about Fort's
I

semi-cyptio .... ·.awereso That,. !or example, ·per..1inklea, blood,
snakes, eqt., can fall out of the sky from a mysterious source
I

high in the air Fort ocoaasionally refered to as

~n

Saragasao Sea",and not do

sa!~nce.

~iolenoe

to elementary

I,'

"Upper

p.lO~

Dreiaer fired back:

' him enormously ignorant of any' "To dub
thing is to use an easy phase without
correct information. Fort is not enormously ~gnorant of anything. He is so far
aoove any literary craftsman now working
il;l. this country -your o·.vn excellent self
exoulded- that measurements are futile •••
to me no one else in the world -so farhas suggested the underlying depths &
mysteries and poesibil1ti9U as had Fort.
To me he is simply stupendous & some day
I really believe he \Vill get full credit •.• "
Fort became restless after draining
NeN

''

Y~~k ~ity

.

'~hat

S2.

he could from the

Library, so setting his financial and personal

business in order, he wrote Dreiser that he and his wife were
going to $ail for London in October(l920). Now a recognized
writer of sorts, Fort expressed his thanks to his benefactor
/-

before leaving. S3~
In London the Forts set up

houaeke~ping

I

close to the British

I

I

Museum wh•re the strange American soon became a common siGht

.

"

aa he resumed his self appointed task, a S-5 workday of searchI

ing old jqurnals and books. Once and while Fort Nould spend an
I

afternoon:debating with strangers in Hyde Park, exchanges of
I

which,

JY\ib

unfortunately,~recorda

are extant. That park in London

was probably the only place in the world Fort could go unnoticed.
Of their London life, I!rs. Anna Fort later told Dreiser:
I

j

"~Charlie) ••• used to stand in the street
a.n ' gaze at tha stars and point them out
to oe and tell me th~ me~ning of it. Then
up in our rooma he ·,voulj throw open the
windows and stand gazing at the stars.
Tha~t was his delight for a long, long tin'!e."
I'

31:#.

p.l07
So far Fort had conquered only a part of the reading publio,
ri'

(~.__

though an influep.tial s_egment to be sure,wi th the likes of Hecht·
and Tarkington. His Book of the Damned , reluctantly printed by
Boni and.. Liver~gh1i 1 numbered.only about 1,000 oopiea in its
'
.first edition
and

~he publisher.~

were no·t sure tl:ey couid un-

. load all of that.

. -d.....~
Elsewhere, .in the year 1920,~H~G.Wells developed a

for socialism

a.s

fasinatio~

a way to build a better world. He requested

and recieved an invitation

to

oa.ll on the

~elf-appointed

prophet of one of the most extreme examples of the economic
doctrine,

Nikol~1

Lenin, who had overthrown the Kerensky

government and was now in process of making Russia. into the
~h~~

0

Union of Soviet Socialist

Republioa".~ells

groped for a

criticism of the Communist "wave of the future" to keep the
conversation interesting, so he proposed the possibility that
human technology might ultimately render Marxism obsolete.
Lenin stared at Wells and proceeded to conoede

that

fact,

·;'

but with·a surprising.differenoe. There is an imagined limit
on human potential, Lenin said, if one entertains the pretention that we shall never contact other advanced civilizations
in the universe. If

t~at

oocurs,:the Communist leader continued,

violenoe as a means of progress would face extinction. ~!r.
Meanwhile, back in London, Fort beoame greatly amused. He
dashed off a letter to his 'brother, Ray, back in Albany, Ne•.v
York,sa.ying that word had reached him of some

.

pe~sona,

apparent-

ly re~ders of his book, proposing somekind of Lunar expedition

·.(.
'

to obtain evidenoa·of hie wild SUJ:pos:Ltions. With hia usual
'

4

/

jooular fla1i'., Fort .wrota that most aasuredly

21,

delegation of

p.lOS
spaoeaailere would soon arrived at his door bearing a sword

and an Admiral'

o~p

36,

on a velvet cushion. The letter of Fort's

was written.some jime in the month of-January, 1921. Fort

w~s

1 s early experprobably refering to·Profeesor•s Robert Goddard
.
iments with liquid fueled rockets whioh the New York Times

.

opt1misticly touted with an artioal titled:"Moon Rocket Ready

S~on".'7~n

actual

faot,Qoddard'~

him the father of the modern

pioneer efforts did make

r~cketrytwhtch

I

eventually did

lea.d to trips to the moon, but tQ.e TiMes wa.s little premature
with its estimation of a-launching date.

Yet Fort had no need to roam the solar system to deal with
matters of a cosmic nature. Something equally challenging
's~emed

~r

')./

to exist .on vwell-obartered routes here on earth.

After following a series of stzange events in the

Ne~

Times, Fort wrote:
"It may be ,that if beings from somewhere
else would seize inhabitants of this ea~th,
wantonly, or out of curiosity~ or aa a matter
of scientific researoh~ the preference would
be for an operation at sea, remote from observations by other humans of this earth. If
Guah beings e~ist 1 they may in som~ respects
be very wise, but supposing secrecy to be
desirable --they must have neglected psychology in their studies, or unconcernedly
they'd d~op right into Central Park, N~«
York, and pic~ up all the specimens they
wanted, and leave it to the wiseman of our
tribes to explain that there had been a whrilWind, and that the Weather Bureau, with ita
usual efficiency, had published warnings of
it. If 3&.
'

.0
.

York·
I

.

1.._

'•

>

.

!

·,

In early 1921 •a secret terror stirred from its dark place
of ambush. On January 29th, the 3,500 ton vessel Carol Deering
drifted ashore. at Diamond Shoals, North Carolina, inexpllcably
abandoned. When investigators-boarded the ship, no trace of the
twelve man craw was found, nor was there any clue to the oause
of~

the

mas$

disappearanc~.

Ola sailors were ·remi~'ded of a '

similar riddle of the se& ·vhen it was )disclosed dishes and
eating utensils were discovered in the Carol Deering's galley
~\WU..I

arranged for an evaning mealAneve.L" ee:1.ii·en. The peering casa
had an errie resemblance to a near legend in sea annals involving the ship Mary Celeste, found adrift in the Atlantic,
east of Portugal, on December 5, 1872. Still a aea:.vor'thy
ship, the Mary C6leste_1 a provisions, cargo, and longboat,
were intact. In the galley a dish of food \Vas found half'

.'

consumed and numerous personal effects of the different
crewmen, such aa books, letters, a;nd a razor, 'rlere discovered
in such positions it iooked aa if their owners had set them
down and walked a•.vay '.Vi th every intention of returning in a
minute or t·4vo. An intensive official inquiry fail_ed to learn
what had happened to·the men aboard the Celeste and it became
extremely difficult to find a cre·.v to serve on the ship then
on. No sailor with the slightest superstitious belief in his
mental maki3up wOuld think of going

a.~oard

a. "ghost ship".

Returning to the .Deering case, it seamed the chronicles of
the sea would have yet anotner unsolved puzzle without an

r{_;

er~ding.

Th·e captain of the Deering, ho vsver, had b-?-3%:1 married

to a. very determined woms.n .. ~The ·::rifa of the De-aring' e
t•

•

I

~ki ~~,er

p.

(\).

u_o

travalad to Washington DoC. where she hoped someone in the
-

governm·3nt \'IOula be syrz:pathetic a.nd lieten to her plea.Q for

.

.

'39..

a.ssiatsnae in finding her husband;

The minister

o~ he~

chruch-happened to be in tne'Nation 1 s Capital and he knew
a Sena.tor··representing their state quite 'loVell, so with his
aid and a massage found in bottle that had washed up on a
North Carolina beach alledgaly·written by one of the

~eering's

crewmen .telling of being kidnapped by pirates, the lady felt
get

sbe~oould

someone in authority to give her an hour or so

' 'f.D 4/l_.
A

their time.

_

Accompanied by her clergyman, tho woman went to the Department
of Commerce to begin what she believed

would be a long, tedious

-

campaign td get a hearing. Rature surprisingly, the two were

n·.

.y
,_

promptly ushered into the presence of Herbert Hoover(later
elected 31st President of the United States),ihe Secretary of
Commerce. Secretary Hoover told his visitors the New Xork police
had uncovered a scheme by a Bolshevist orientated group during
a raid on the headquarters

of

~Soviet

Worker's organization on

East Fifteenth Street of that city. Documents that were seized
in the raid indicated a possible plot to stir up rebellions
-~~~..

.

aboard ahips on the high seas. In fact, Secretary Hoover said,
the vessel William O'Brien, a feighter that Yanished ip:.Ap;il, ,
~

1920., · i:n

D!!r~n~

, the same 1ne*'J)l1ea:Qle wa.y ae the Carol

had experienced unrest among its orew just before its departure

'

from

~Tew

~

'

.

.

Ji3 . .

York ha.rbar on i ~s. final voyage into oblivion. Mr.
I

Hoover further related to the two
•

I

tha~
-

were not the only ships to comg to

t~e

the Deering and O'Erien
'
attention of the govarn-

1

ment

I

beoau~e

·they -met a mysterioue fate. Up to ten anips
I

h~d

'

p.lH

been reported missing. and like the perviously named veaaelt,
I

not a single trace could be
~~

.

of the ships, muoh less of

toun~

the the cre•vs. With a. promise he would do whatever was possible,
Secretary Hoover dismissed the grieving woman.

.

Seen in it$ historical context Secretary Hoover's suspicions
simply mirrored the almost irritational fear of·Bolshevik conspiracies

the United States at the time. Postwar

s~eeping

disorde;s-~ere wide~read

strikes and

and

m~~ more

than •

ready to put the whole blame on -. .... alien, and theref9re

~

~

.)

finister,\ideas, whoee adherents .were pictured as crazed, b3whiskered, bushy-haired, revolutionaries. Though the
did cause sQme trouble,

th~y

were feeble and confused,

la~or

&-very small role in the

Bolshevi~
playing~

unzest of the era.

"
True to hi$ word to leave no stone unturned,
orders

~ent

out ·

I

from Hoover :to every conceivable
might

government organization that

help unravel the mystery. The State Department alerted

every Amerioa.n

.

and consular post throughout the world

e~bassy

and supplied, thera

~;vi

th full particulars on every seaman that

had been on the missing

~hips~on

the chance at

le~st

one sailor

I

would turn up somwhare. The
to have

it~

Treasury Department was instructed

subordinate branches, the Coast Guard and Lifesaving

Service, to .start a search of beaches a.nd hidden coves along the
I

.

eastern seaboard, looking'for possible pirate hideouts. The Navy
'recieved

ord~rs

suspicious

'

to patrol

v~ssels,
I

and~pi~k

the coa3tal waters, challenge
up a.nd examine any floating debris.
I

Under Secretary Hoover's direct control, the Bureau of NaviI

gation oheokad the records of the
I

ships ·vi th the hope they might

have had ~ btar~ng on the strange ~isappearances, ~ven the

p.l\2-

Justice bepartment got into the act and assigned Secret Service
agents to coordinate the total investigation. Not to be left
out, the u.s. Vfeather Bureau drew up a
in the North

At~antic

~eport

on past storms

that might have caused the high loss of

tonnage. ~5'•.
Though the full weight of the u.s.Government was employed, it
was all for

naught~

What dri vas· home the singluari ty of the

1

'

rash of disappearanoes was the alarm of the marine underwriters
1~

London. Pirates, storms, floating mines, and Bolshevik plots,

didn't hold water \'Vith the experts on disaster at aea., Lloyd's
of London. The editor of Lloyd 1 s List

was

quoted in the

Ne·v

York

Times to the effect that numerous details of the strange
vanishments just didn't fit conventional explanations. Why, the
editor asked, would the Deering cargo, for example, be
intact

l~ft

by pirates and just the crewmen taken away, and the

ship, quite valuable itaelf, set adrift to publicized.the deed1
On the other hand, the English expert went on, if the ships
~

reported missing, {by~~ time ai .. ia ===tswi reaohing t~enty
in number), had been sunk by misadventure or design, why

hadn'~

the slightest bit of wreckage been obtained? The underwriter
could only conceive _of a fantastic conspiracy among ship
oaner~

to·aollect insurance money. As a result of

Lloyd's of London isaued a mass

oanc~llation

ships plying America' a Atlantic coast.
Vessels

w;l thout

insurance

~hen

'f6..

su~h

a be1ief,

of policies on

:.

vanished and much later

aircraft began disappearing in the region. The whole area
of ocean otf the coast of south.eastern
"'
United States
I

I

became nicknamed' the ghostly "Bermuda Tria.ngle".

P• II!

Chapter Six
A Society of Forteans
By 1923 Boni & Liveright vas again persuaded to publish a
collection of weird

data complied

by

Charles Fort. This new

aoaumlation was t..i tled!NS'!I Lands and wa.a created fro'll,l ne·vs-

pa.per clipyings of pink hailstones, showers of charcoal, undignified oomets, odd "will-o-wisps", and other unbelievable
(

items. In

Ne~

Lands Fort proposed-that there are "lands" in

'

the sky, suspect regions responsible for events that have
been anathematized. The idea. that

som~one,

or something,

'

trawls

th~

atmospheric ocean about

,u~.

~uper-epioureans,

supsr-bats,, and other phasing of staggering

const~llational

visions filled the- volumne:

.

"Ships from other worlds that have
been seen by millions of the inhabitants
of this earth, exploring, night- after
night, in the sky of Franoe,,England,
Ne\V' Engla.nd, and Canada. ••• "1.. .

()
y

I

An editor of a Camden, New Jersey,

ne~spaper,

.

moved by Fort's

conscriptions of errie etatistices to war against the· lethargy
of

oonventi~nalism

in aoienoe, urged that those of a Fortean

inclination should organize, a suggestion Fort discouraged on
I

I

'

'

the grounds that group .. c:iisaipline ·jvould a.ttraet funda.r.'entaliats,

occult, religious, and others of-their ilk. Yet, an unconnected
event led to just suoh a step. lt was

the arrival ,at Fort's

address of 4 letter from a Mr. Tiffany Thayer in the year 1923.
I

The letter marked the beginning of a long friendship betweGn
I

\

· Fort and Thayer. ~Also a man tna t !nade his living \11th hi a pen.,

0

Thayer would become Fort's moat devoted apostle, a regulsr St.
'

Paul of

'

For~eanism.

to Fort • a

i

cU:aoovery
I

I

•
'

!

It was
by

the efforts of Droiser that led

the reading public, but 1t '7ould bG to
)

'P·

Thayer most of the" rortea.n"business woUJld:.owe

it~-

u"'

perpetration.

£.,

The temper~ent o~ Thayer differed from Fort 1 stin that Fort did
always take,himself

seriously~

laughs to direct

himself. Tha;yer

~t

keeping some of his biggest:.
1

a outlook waa more serious

in oonpariaon, remarking in his !irst letter to Fort that Ben
Heoht had humorously predicted the Book of the Damned 1:vould
make a high percentage of its reaaers go

nut~

before they reach•

ed the last page. Fort replied, wiseoraoking, that he knew most
people are

tr~d

anTNay. After Fort's
~-tJlJ

.deat~,

.however,_Thaysr

in-

terpeted ."Forteal'Usm" e.s 1~or-e than w:t tty· swipes at "soientiam",
and,unfortunately;e.bandoned Fort•s-only signifionnt o~ntribution
to history:·' the apeotulations about possible alien visitations.
While Fort snipped ship vanishment items out of
Times at hi& home in the Bronx and penned
from spaoe

~ishing

his strange

the~

York •

about beings

oou~ents

for ear-thly artifacts along lonely sealanes,

ideas~gained

support from an event at one o! the

most remote places on the faoe of the globe. at _that

time~

Re-

grettably the incident never came to Fort's attention.
Nicholas Roerich,

an American

explorer, glanced around at the

rugged peaks of the Al ta.i Mountains whilef:tcrrected th,e tilt of
~

I

hat and wiped some

stvea.t

from his bro·.v. The horse-mounted ex-.

pedition un<;ier his .command was making its· way deep into the
desolate hea.I:tland of central Asia. The caravan plodded slowly
south from
marauding

~rgo~ Mongolia~nses
b~ndi ts,
I'

alert

.~o

possible
'

as .ita trex,·took .it .. p~ased

att~ck

by
.
.dry· \Vaterholes

surro~ded

0

· ._

with animal cadavers, a grim remi~der of the unforI
glving na.tuJte of the country. At any moment the exp3:iiticn

.

d'

p. t•~

(. ~

0

\

could also be t}+re,a.ten by powerful winds that sometimes blew·
with. such: ga.le '·force,,

~mall

stones would be scoo'Ped up from

the surrounding, smooth, unbroken, and varicolored slopes
.4
of the desert terrain and~aent flying through the air with
the

pow~r

to inflict painful brUises •

.

Roerioh kept a daily record of ~he expedition's progress
.
.
through this inhospitable land4 and on the fourth of August,
I

1

1926, was assisting some Mongols in the erection of a
religious shrine:
"We complete the Suburgan. The Elder
Lama of Tssidam comes to consecrate it.
Prince Kurl1k Beise aends envoya; he offers
his caravan. It is significant because
the ~rinoc uaually molests travels". 3~
I

The following day's entry was far from routine:

·•

"On August fifth -·something remarka.bleJ
We were in our camp in thn Kukunor district not far from the Humbolt Chain. In the
morning about half past nine some of our
· oaravaneers noticed a remarkably big black
eagle flying above us. Seven of us began to
watch this unusual bird. At this same moment
another of our caravaneers remarked, 'There
is something far above the bird. 1 And he
shouted in hie astonishment. We all saw, in
a direction from tne north to south, aomething big and shiny refl3cting the sun; like
a huge oval moving at great speed. Cr~asing
our oa.1up this thing changed ln its dir ~otion
from south to southeast. And W3 aa.w ho·:v 1 t
disappeaxed in the intense blue sky. We
even had tim~ to take our field glasses and
S&\V quite di at inc tly an oval form :ri th a
shiny surface, one side of which was brilliant
from the sun." 4;

0

After returning to the United
daybook in 1929 under the title

Ctat~a,

Roerich published his

Altai~Rimalaya.

Within the

l

book

a~-i~pqrt~nt.paragraph remaine~

'

undiscovered . for over

twenty yea.ra.
Fort labored for

a~most

a decade in England, but his health

went into a deOfine, so hs returned to his old stomping grounds,

New York, in 1929,

~here

_states, he put together

he spent his last daya. Back in the ~

what~

left in his files. Most of the

residue was· of an oooult flavor) haunted people and suoh;

bu~

he did find a. few mar·e strange "aircraft" reports. Fort circled
an item in the Ne·;v

Y'or~

Times soon after. his return dated

August 29,. 1929, concerning

so~pething

the air by sailors aboard a.

s~ip

large seen flying in

cruising far off the coast of

the United States in the north Atlantio.The Times mentioned
the possibility the unidentified "airplane" might have been a

.'Q':
'

'

"passenger or~.ft" beoause Of the array of ligh.ts visible;

5". -

The year 1930 found Fort finishing work on a third book that
he named Lo1,

Fort's admirers suggested

~whio~ one~of

~ould

be

titled:God ia an Idiot.The suggest:!,.on \Vas immediately rejected

by Fort because he was very solicitous to the idea that God,
.
.
and/or nature, was rational. Only human interpetation~ were
seen by Fort as being less than. bright at times.
'

Aside from writing. on .. his-ma.nusor ipts, Fort no-..v carried on . _ _
numerous· epistolary friendships with people all over. One
correspondent was a author of science fiction, Edmond Hamilton,
probably

~he

first writer to.a.dapt Fortean material to his

·storytelling. The editor of Air Wonder Stories prepared the
.

-

magazine's readers of Hamilton's tale-:"The Space Visitors" in

0

f<:~/ :

tb.e 11aroh, 1930, il.)sue 1 vti th the fol~.o ..ring remarks that appear

in a brief

introducti~n:

.'

'

".Tha.t such .beings may have a.otuo.lly come
near the earth, is asserted forcibly by
Charles Fort in hia amazing book, 1 The Book
of the Damned 1 , in which he brings forwe.rd
evidence ol' strange extra. terrestrial activity,;
presumably fr0111 sentient beings.
As Mr. Hamilton so truthfully points out,
we beings of earth are not at all isolated.
Any day we may have plunged upon us an enemy
from space that would have-no more regard for
our civilization than we have for those of·
ants and other inseots."~<P.
0

Hamilton

~vrote

Fort asking what he would do if

s~ience

suddenly accepted his strange 'J;heoxies.. To \Vhich Fort re- ·
plied, with "typical irrepressible rebelliousness, that he
would be the first to whip out his literary slingshot and
pepper the ~ne·n conventionalities" with new heresies'. 7 .
. Meanwhile, the editor of the New York
may

~e

Evening-?~st ~elt:there

merit in keeping modern scientists on their toes and

..

that some kind Fortsan group -might fill the bill.

Thi~

vraa the

seoond time such a. pl.. oposa.l was n:a.q,e, but in a way, such a.n

organization had already achieved something of a start with a
membership of three.
Fort honored Thayer

by inviting him to pay a personal visit

to his Bronx apartment in Ma.y., 1930, where the-.zany writer
lived a· hermit-like existence. It was a strange pla.oa with
photos of scientific freaks adorning the walls andweird
speoiments

stored in jars.

Ak

,Thayer and Fort hi tA.,off

a.~d.

.

'

soon Dreiaer joined them in

spending many an evening at Fort 1 a home on Ryer AvenueJwhere
they gathered in a· phiosophical ~tmosphere,verbS.lly sword
fighting with their

ta.l~nted

;"'\

minds and pro.lific

While the t:io conjured up visions of topsy-turvy

vocabul~ries.

p.(l8

Fort nonetheless resiGted attemPts by his two friends to shift

on

the Fortean
outldok
.
.

t~ingo

to a cynical level,knowing full

well his of! beat jibes ooUld only have a mild castic effect,
if·

any~

.

on scientific opinion.
.

E3aides~that

.

just

wasn~t

hiG

.

nature.f~felt it better and mot~ effective to offer his own
special explanations folded in wit, afterall. for exaruple, a

.

.
mischievous spaceship lingers in"the mind longer to explain

1

some episodes than a brai~-eq~ippe~ornado picking up tiny
toads one day and
nev~rtheless,

how

peri~inkles

~ought

to anliat

the next. Dreiser and Thayer,.
Fort'~

frolioing skies some•

into the servie.e o! social commantary ,for

dominions Aiere awash

·~i th

t~~e

literary

conter.ting intellectual tidell in

those years we remember as the Great Depreaaion.

·p

JanU9.ry, 1931, marked the pu'blica,tion :.of Fort·• a latest book:
Lol, a.nd ..to help sa.lea Thayer roun1ed up GOme ·.1ell known

literary li"hts for tho
- howled

wi~h

~ounding

laughter at the

of a "Fortean

tidings:o~

Society~.

'

Fcrt

a structured organiza-

tion promoting "Fortean" 'thoug!lt" lthough he :=1- rneakly complied

to put in an a.ppaaranoe at the founding dinner held at the
York Savoy
Raeco~,

and

~laza

on the

·26~h.

helpe~ Thay~r

cUt

. off to a good start.

=tl\.t-

-

J.n.stern, Ben Heath, Eurton

J.D.Adams. and-the publishers of Lo!, Claude

A~ron Sua~man,

~~~

~

F~r~tried

Ken~ll

and Dreiaer to get the group
to look

inconspiciuous~

hating

the idea of being "limelight ad". 9. "..
~

r"'

.

'l'hereaftgr, _the group met· informally and in frequently, •vhioh

--0

\

took the edge off Fort • a dislike for the whole business, bo~1aver
.
he continued in his refll~s.l to be nan•ed. ':'>rt,:~uid~nt o.r 9vsn

p.l\9
~

_

\r._),"'-

j~i~~

officially

If his name was removed from the

org~nization's

·~
'"ti..L~~
.
letterhead 4l.ndAch;tnged;t /\to something like:"The Interplanetary

Exploration·

Sooietyn~

he said would be less reticent about

coming in. Thayer' refused, but

'

Society- wou:J.d always ha.ve

a;

Fort the Fortean
. .
~
"
10·.
:fondRess for rocket .. eers.
lle'-~&sured

· About the tirue of the official birth of the Fortean Society
in New

~ork, ·the ~of

the British Association for the

I

of Soi9nce met in London. The proceedings included

Ad~tancement

a short speeoh by a. mirthless image to the ne·:r Fortean oul t,
the speaker being a scientist
compounded orthodoxy. But

reigioue raim9nt 1 a sort of

i~

~his

cleric-scholar was not content

con~ervativa

to be satisfied with

visitas. Comniunicatiorrwith

other worlds lies well within the domain of possibility·and
I

humanity must
'

..

co~template

the aftermath of such a revelation,

he said • A new era. would stem from tllat moment, he continued,

.

offering mankind a perceptivity to the purpose of the cosmos
otherwise unatainable. This Bishop 1 siutterance also predicted
dramatic

opposition to any alien panaophisn1, as any pretense

.

to universal. wisdom would find unequal acoeptence and lead
to_ something. hopefully the world ha.d
world

\~a.r.

At the. t

~oment th~

p~rma.nentl¥

forsaken:

a.ged, bemedaled lea.der o£ Germanyt

Hindenburg, lreoieved'f'!dol£·-·Hi..tler, to. discuss the nation's
I

_politic~l~utFe in ligh~ of recent ga.ine by the ~ra.zi party in
national eleptions.
I

March l, .19?1, lia.ynar4
•

book:Lo! in
,_/

f

Shipl~y

praioed Charles Fort· and the

t

New York Times review, promising potential

buyers an a.dventu:re .e:-tceeding any of
I

i

-,_

~T3rne 1

a.

p. \2.0

Dreiser

~id

his pe.rt in spreading the wordJby sending to the

famous H.G.Wells,Fort•s Book of the Damned. Wells glanced at

the volumne and denounced it as so much rubbish, writing
Dreiser that he had

thr~r.n

it out with

the trash(April

9,

1931). Dreiser, outrs.eed, shot.'ba.ck a missive tha.t a.aserted
-

time would justify Fort.'c labors.· As e. gesture,

~Dreise:r

dropped in on Fort at the strange writer's humble

Christmas that year and left a $100 ohook as_a
small fortune in those
Edmond

H~~ilt~n

~bode

present~

h~rd times. fJ.

evangelized ths readers of the pulps with

another story based on Fort's works in the magazine

Ta.les1

Au~ust,

a

~931~

whioh Hamilton, taking

~

~eird

thougnt from

Fort's muaing, titled:nThe Earth ~1ners". Hamilton envisioned

a. gaseous life form, black clouda fro:n SJ>a.ce, that attao1t the
planet earth only to be driven off by some mysterious globlGs;
•

of light. On page 22 one finds this dialogue:
They(the globles) migh~ be intclli~~nt
as well as living, for all we know~ co~ing
in from outer a,ace to explorP. cur world.
They might be coming for reasons incomprehensible to us. *T)ley might be the o·.vners
of 1the earth coming to visit their proportzJ '
·~vners of the earth? ~at the devil do
you mean~: Randon? I aakej.
For an answer Randon Gtrode to a ahelf
and pulled down a t~iok red book, opened it
rapidly and found a page. He looked up from
11; to us.
'Listen to these words of Charles Fort,
wnoae mind haa explored the dark gulfs from
which most minds reel back'.
.
He read in a clear voice: I think we?re
property. I should ·say we belong to so~ething.
That once upon a. tlrneJ this ea.rtl'l. wa.s a No-11/Ian' s
-La.ndJ tha.t oth~r ~orlda $Xplo.red and colonized
here, a.nd ~ought among thcm~:>al vss fo:- posse..; Jion,
1

"

'I

I '•

.

'

but that now it's

0

something
off.'

a

py something. That
earth --all others warned

o~ed

o~ns thi~

Randon shut the book~ looked up at us. -'Ita
str~nge idea~ I seid. •~-.

Ending his story Hamilton has his hero Gay:"Somewhere out
there they{tho owners) are

novr.~l2~

~

.

· October 11, 1931, the NeN York Timea mentioned a ruckus
~est'Virgina.

near Point Pleasant,

Citizens of Gallipolis

Ferry had the polioe searching the oountryside there,
th~t

a flaming, 100-foot, bl~mp swooped low (300 feet) over

tbe Ohio river.

their craft were

C)

ol~imlng

B~t

all the dirgible companies denied

mis~ing

e~y

of

or even flying in the Tiest Virgina

region!lAuthoritiee were ba!feleqthat no trace could be'!ound
-

~ tlj;

, of the "crashed blimp" after an all day ground and air hunt.
Lik~vise

Decembe~

people living in and around Hammonton,

6, 1931, had firemen, $tate

s.nd some 200 volunteers t:ta,mping the

~troopers,
S""i~mps

New.Jersey~

local police,

in that area· seekin:;

a "parachute" in treacherous near jungle_only Indians ventured
into. Giant bonfires

~ere

lit to provide landmarks for search

teams operating in the darkness. No trace of a distressed
tS"'·
fl l
aviator was found. Perhaps only what looked like a parachute~
~
..a~~~~ seen. '

New Jersey

lllUSt

stated that a

a~irplane" -h~ s~ooped do~n

..

hind a

be a. spooky place beoa.u.se the 11ew York Times
l

tre~line

u

and disappeared be-

..

just off a

roa~

near New

B~unswiok,

on Dec.

29, 1932. :?olioe swa.rn1ed over the thick growth in th3

ar~a

loOking for wackage without suacese. The original Nitnecs
olared

tha.~

he didn 1 t

h~~r

ths

pla~e en~in~s,

but the

c~

cr~ft'~

p.l22

·CO

blinking lights

~vere

clearly visible a.a the "airplane''

doNn behind the treea. '"'-~- _.. -<

drop:~ed

1

Things that appeared to have been parachutes, fiery blimps, or
simply dark

thinga that liked to

~saes with~blinking-lighte;

land in swamps; things that were assumed to be quite ordinary
even

~hen

nothing Nas found to account for them; inspired Fort

to spell 6ut his most important legaoy

in his long list of

interesting predictions:
" ... I accept that, if

explor~ra from
else should v.isit thia earth,
and if their ve~sels, or the lights of
their veaa~ls, should be seen by million~
of the inhabitants of eartb, the data
would soon be eonventional1zed.".J7,
somewh~re

As the ~irst months of 1932 slipped away, Fort felt his life
~

force eboing. HeAnotea on his deoline,as he seemed to do on
everytbing,and refused a doctor. Finally on May 3, 1932, an
ambulance took him to Royal Hospital, the Bronx. There Charles
,.

Fort, the count jester of literary kings, lay dying as Aaron
Sussman brought the last book by F(}rt 1 s

1

hand, Wild Tale.!!!!,

still smelling of ink and glue, to his bedside. Fort could
only manage a faint smile hours later encountering the final
t8.
,mystery of death. He was 57· ,
The New York Times gave him his passing a respectable oolumn

19..

of type, terming Fort a "Foe of Science". The marvel-monger
was dead, but not forgotten.

"

In Ootober, 1933, Astounding scienoefiction magazine
to serialize

LoJ to

expos~

chose

its contributors and readers to

.

fresh off beat ideas. Lo!.t ;;:1a one . . .vork of Fort's wj.th the

.

largest printing up to tnat ti109(3,000 copies),,/U.dcJ.k.J.

..

p.l13
a readership of 50,000 which read all or part of the volumne.

(}_)

Still many readers wrote in and complained that they didn't
2_0 ..

know what the author wa3 driving at. Tho,se in a quandary had
only to ;qai t for the

New Years Day,

slO\V

193~,

maroh of events.-; · "ti.1i:.. ..,....:>

':.<·~. ~

......

dispatches from Stockholm told of author-

ities there taking steps to intercept a "mystery plane" roaming
at will for weeks over the Lagland region at night.~'· By January
lOth, the Swedish Air Force announced that three members of
ground search

~arties

had thus.far besn

lost in a determinod

effort to clear up the puzzle. In was generally believed a
-

U•

secret base was located somewhere in the mountains. Similarly,
'

the Finnishgovernment, on January 12th, notified Sweden and
I

.9

Norway that its territory was also being overflown illegally

23..

.

and that perhaps it was the Russians up to something.
January 2Sth, the Swedish Parliament

enpo~ered

the

On

na~ion•s

Air Force to use any reasonable means necessary to stop the
2)1.
a~tivities

of the "ghost aviators". By February the New York.

Times carried the-news that the Scandinavian powers were
greatly a.la.rtnad by the continued reconnoitring of the unexplained "nocturnal aircraft" they had so far been unable to
identifiy.

~Helsingfor

night.visitors as

and Viborg, Finland, discribed their

just~mysterious

lights,whioh was of no help

in establishj ng nationa.li ty, yet one VO%lders if
1

th~

K:temlin

was snooping,why do it wit~an aircraft adorned with lights?
Aviation experta were

oall~d

upon to_explain the "ghost avia-

0

tors" that displayed, as the neNspapers termed it, "exceptional"

'

skill. The Soviets were unhappy over the uproar and steadfastly

p.l2/f

denied accusations aimed at them.
February,

1935~

2.5 ..

Thayer notified Dreiser -he

no~had the'ti~e

~

to give the Fortean-Soc1ety the attention it warrented and,
as Secretary o( the group,was planning to put out a Society
magazine for the enlightenment of the masses. Dreieer learned
that Thayer wanted to use his picture for the cover of the
first issue, but true to liis unpredicable nature, Dreiser_

~ ~

quarreled with Thayer over some minor matter and was never
featured, nor did the famous author take any further interest
in the FortGc.n orBa.nization. 2.~··
July 20, 1937, a Fortean correspondent in Europe send Thayer
in New York some information from London. ln seems the Britich
Air Ministry gave orders to investiGate a strange light in the
sky paying a nightly viait to the heavens over Hendon aerodome.
Officials publicly aired puzzlement over this

peculia~

activity

in the air and called the the mystery the actions of a unknown
n stuntpilot".

2.7 !

Also, the July 22th issue of the Ne·v York Times carried a.
report by the British ship Ranee,which stated that ita crew
had spotted an "aircraft" some 500 miles off the coast of the
United States apparently making a trans-Atlantic flight which
was not a minor acheivement even in 1937· Identification of
the plane could not be asertained due to darkness but the
"lights of tee craft" Nere plainly
inter9sted in

,~ho

the daredeyil

visible~

was,s~

The press became

American and Canadian

seaboard air facilities were contacted. Nothing officially

r

·O

'.__.

,

' IJ'S.o learned, so 'Neal thy individuaL;) 'aotl ve in aviation ware
(

<

p.l25

polled to

~

ob~ain

some clue{one was Howard Hughes). All in-

quiera to determine if an unannounced air feat was in proJ

gress

faile~

to clear up the matter.

Tiffany Thayer began to

~ullfill

and publishing Tho Fortean

Sop~ety

2.6

•

his intentions by \YTiting
lila.a;e.zin!, beginnins in

September, 1937. The oost came out of his own pocket, but this
gave him almost complete editorial control. As a result, the
vast majority of material in-the first and subsequent issues

.

did not deal with mysterious flying objects, though the Hendon>

.

aerodome

and~~

incidents

a~pearad

in the initial publicat-

ions. Thayer commented on the two:aerial riddles in-this
way:•(These are) ••• typical of much that Fort records. ,- Sometbing
in the air -ortholoxy explains without evidence -•a

I

'~unt

'i,f1.
i :].

flight' n. '2.9.

In England a Fortean Society member noticed an item in the English press and sent it to Thayer in New 1York. Tbayer commented
on the clipping for the readers of

t~e

Society•t.magazine:"The

Daily Telegragh, February Sth 1938, carried letters from four
I

readers, two of them scientists, desoribbng things like glowing
spheres whioh

th~

had seen floating in the British sky. The

same issue ran another letter from Mr. H. Bond, of

Ring"~vood,

Hampshire, describing one seen by himself and a friend, 'It
resembled an enormous shi,eld of brass lighted by a. searohlie;ht'. n
Thayer followed his September edition of the

Fortea~publicat

ion with another in October, in whioh, for example, muoh ado was
'

- made of a chart of the eccentric changes in the level of water

0

I

in New York harbor.

p.l2."

And then, for some reason• there was a tw~ear gap in the
publication of the Fortea.n Society journal. Perhaps Thayer ;
~

lost interest, ran low on money, or both.

Howeve~~inter

..-.,wn.

national political sceneAga.lvanized Thayer into a furry of
renewed aotivity.
There were reports of strange things in the sky over tho
German-Polish border in 1937* and descriptions of the
phenomena were in keep~ng with the political tensiona in
the air. The objects were described as
1

.

1

swords8 and

coffins".

A typical note
made by Charles

Fort. ·.Exact size.

-------------~----------------------

f There is an intriquing bit of data on page 122 of Donald
Keyhoe•s book: The Flying Saucers Are Real(l950). Keyhoe
claimed that he learned for a confidential source, an

un~

named aeronautical engineer,that there was some UFO activity
over central Europe-at the beginning of the war. According
to Keyhoe this gentlemen asserted: "Some top Nazi scientists
were convinced we were being observed by space visitors. They 1 a

--0

searched all the old reports. Some sightings over Germany set
them off about 1940."

I-
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Chapter Seven

r-

Military Intelligence Takes Over

•

!

In 193g the Democracies watchsd with horror as Hitler progressively took apart the treaty system that

-

h~d

political boundries intact -sino.e- World War I

.

'

kept European

"&nd most felt

_tbere was no way of avoiding the coming b,loodbatb.._ Nazi Ger-

~~~ny'had

at that time zeroed

1n~Czech~slovakia,

1

asking that

'
country to meet outrageous demands
by October 1; 193S. There

~as

a general fear the ultimate madness would finally com-

mence even though the deadline came and went without

war.Peopl~~

Jlerves !remained ------:J>-,..._ as taut as bO'N strings. Invasion was on
everyone's mind.
October 30, 1938, was a Sunday eveing in an era when radio
(

"-

supplied a large measure of public entertainment, which in

....

those turbulent days vva.s spiced. ·.vi th shocking
ne\vs bulletins
.....
...,
.,.

ot war escalations. Eight o'clock that night a
opened ite show with

~n

popula~

1

program

unknown singer. Bored, multitudes of

American radio listeners a.itched

stations~nd

in many Oases

belatedly tuned in to Orson Well's Mercury Theater of the air
---then in progress.
<ftl

·~

1

't1'

r

,j,..._-

!

, --·
\

-.a._~ -

..

~~- -v~ Izonioa.lly,
H.G.Well•,
who
,
-- - hadscorned the work of Gharles Fo.rt,

"'-----

no~

dould hear hia fictional tale of in~ruders from spaoe, ~
I

ot the Worlds,treated as an actual

n~Rs

event,with the utili--

zation of dramatic interuptions of reoordad music to establiah
oredibili ty. The play .vas

t~e

I!eroury Theater 1 s Hailow·een

show and it turned out good, too good,in fact. One million

C·

members of the radio audience (confirmed by later surveys)
l

beoa.me convinc-!d of impending_doom. Araong those who .,~ot
J,:t

..

ttro~gh

p.I2.S

the jamned network switchboard was an angry Mayor in the
mid-West)who shouted over the phone that armed and frighten
~
.
mobs were runningAthe ~treets of his. town a.nd if the 1-Iartian
invasion was a fake he would clobber Mr. Orson right on the
nose.-1.
The dramatic power demostrated by radio that eveing compelled
the Federal Communication Commisaion to institute controls on
any more realistic presentations of similar fashion. Furthermore,Prinoeton University conducted research on the ~pisode
to diagnose the

c~uaes

of panic among

public. The august

~he

academicians determined that belief in the

~pian

attack.

~

was found to manifest itself in direct porportion to the

... ,,

general ignorance, superstitiousness, insecurity, and war
._.. tension proneness-Of the person in q,uestion.,overlooked)~f4' 1 L1.'dA..
a gentleman that had actually rushed to the "Martian landing
a1 ten in 118\f Jersey to chip off a sample of one of the

apao~

..

ship for study,which turned out to be a professor from

Prinoet~a;)· •
March, 1939, the chief Fortean Society correspondent overseas,
Eric Frank

Russell>living~

in England, gained fame in science

fiotion_oirolee with_a highly succesaful story he wrote for
the magazine Unknown. In this tale,"Sinister Barrier", Russell
proposee that globles of light secretly exist in the atmosphere
as a werid kind of lifeform,and as their "food" they feed on
~he

.

.

emotional energy of humans, becoming visible only under
\

, .,

uf~~r....~·

:

~'<

;f. +""- :(
. ._

~·........
ill

t}

...
•

very-special conditions. Apparently aware his "Sinister Barrier"

-0
~

story would be well reoieved, Russell prefaced bis

~ork

with

..
tr~butea

P·l29

to the Fortean organization and its Buddha, Charles

Fort?•The English author, with grateful zeal, set about combing
the European press for data with more enthusiasm than ever.
rhe news in the papers was' not good. Hitler had learned that
England and France had firmly guaranteed the security of
his next victim. The Fuehrer

scr~amed

Polan~

to a gathering of his

-

lieutenants that those countries that now dared to resist his
will would:", •• soon choke on a stew he was cooking up".
European 4o&ilit1es-o!f1cially started 04:45 hours,
1, 193~·

Gener~_

Septembe~

.

The resulting insanity infuriated Thayer. He began anew to
I

•rite and publish the Fortean magazine which now took on

.

.

~

poli tical overtones(January 194o). Thayer, like many others,
frantically hoped the United States could some how stay out
of tne widenin~ conflict. He had an unusually strong fear
that the press or·a popular publio figure would lead the
Americans sheep-like into the war. But suoh dreams of American
isolation in a world at

~ar

were dangerously in error. never-

theless the idea was ao pleasant people in the
blind to logical arguments to

~he

contrary.

u.s.

were

.

-- On Sunday morning, December 7, 1941, Orson Yells was on radio
.:: ..... ..._
....., ... - ;- -1 - ,. ,.
again doing-readings from the works of great American authors when-he was suddenly shouldered aside by a member of the station's news
staff. It was announced that Pearl Harbor had been attacked.
A few weeks afterward, 'President Roosevelt met Walls and remarked
about how Wells had bean interuted. The President said:" ••• well you
did that Martian thing so some thought this time it was a bad joke".
Meanfhile, an odd. footno-te
~ ·
__.
~
-

(

-

1

I~

A

•

to the oooassion was an article printed ln the Fortean magazine.
'llHl/WWI'\_. ~"'~)

During the 1aat months of l94l,Aa Fortean oorreapondent)aub-

mitted a two page attiole to Thayert

wh~

accepted it for

publication in the Society's journal. The author of the article

CO·

had listed the mystery

reported over Europe, the phan-

plan~s

tom paraohuttee in New Jersey, and other unusual bits of
.........
'*"'------· ---------.
recent information of similar nature. Thayer noted that this

-.

~'-

-~--

--~-

----~-

~

Society member had been studying·strange maritime vanishmenta
and their relationship to the orbital position of the planet
Venus. so in the Fortean publication Thayer mentioned the
forementioned facts and all but spilled the beans in regards
•'

:..

to a request that he keep mUm on a certain conclusion drawn
'

fr·om the reports of mysterious

~otivity

....-"\

:in the a.tmos phere .

5

and on the seas made by the investigator. -The

way the final

article read made it clear the Fortean investigator believed
.o"\'
~sage

aliens from Venus posed an imminent threat. The me

was an accurate portent of sorts. A few Forteans ~ay have .
been actually reading the article about· a surprise aerial
assaul~hen

a Japanese bomb exploded on a Peal Harbor sea-

_plane 'ramp at exactly 7:55, Oahu time, Sunday, December 7, 1941.
Amerioa had·been attacked, but not by any aliens from the
depths of space, yet no in the Pentagon in their wildest
dreams would have guessed . how differently the Fortsa.n artiole
•ould appear in official eyes some five years

Firoa were still rageing-in the Pearl Harbor
American governreent took

-o

it~

ar~a

when the

to avoid.another brutal sneak

step~

attaok. 'It became instantly clear the
l
\.'

late~.

u.s.

had be~n too lax in

vigilance and much more exposed to danger than hitherto
\

~

bel~eved.

t

warning of the Japanese blow. American redar had picked up the

r

Oddly enough there·had

t

be~n oonsider~ble

advance

•

•

·· very first waves of Commander Fuchida' s oarri3r planes" yet
flight was

oa.~elessly

coni'used with fri-endly aircraft.

!l~o,

th9

the

,.

..

.

p. 1\~
tJ .•
-1\LA.
.Ame)ioan mines~eeper Condor~deteoted. enemy submarine activity.

l·'!:·

' .

• -.;'1

c)~

just outside the harbor entrance well befor' the Japanese
'

strike. And, most inportantly,_

u.s.

Naval

.

Intelligeno~

a.~r

ha.d.

brQken th.e Japanes~ secret code, so the Pentagon had available
a good .id·ea. of the future moves of the aggressive As'ia.n power.,
·
.

,.,

nonetheless, the· processing a.nd handleing of the. code informa- _,.tion wa$ so slow and inept 1 t was almost useless.: F~the_:mor·e~
~
-

•

.,.;.".

·i1; might be said, American .Intelligence oould

f

• 'j

-1 - -

•

-1.\."J..

h&ve~nad mor~ ~~ ·:.
•

~ ~ ..

- ,.

-

J

• ---

f

-tq 4ate intelligence reports
~

~

i

,

~

• -

•

~

•

~

- ,..

-

--

..

. . ---

.

,._~ ..... ~.:.::ot·-.t.~d.-~,

- - - ... ~~-

••

mil_ita.ry
-oapa.b111t1e-..-· ~- JlhJ.~ c.:·---"--··~-··~;-·"!,~>
-·: ~: --·-.
.
. .
. .,
With a v~~r :th~t~ matched AmeJ:io&~ s __ .industrial moblization.
j

~~ ~

·Ja.pa.nes& .stra.tegio aims ald ;, ·

'c-~"';,.t-.-,..,t-

I

-

~f

-

..

...

~"',

~~ -;;.""'-- !

• :..

:0.

•

.· .!
{

...

~"
!..
---

,.._--

l

· .-;J.

-~-------

'

&.

. series of orders went out from the White House to va.rious .·
government agen~ies,requesting that the Intelligence establish-·
, ment be. updat~d, strengthened, and better coordinated.~-·__·
.
.
· In subsequent ~onths the r~organized Intelligence service had
.

chances to redeem 1 tself, but th·e biggest challenge it faced in
War~

the Second World

however.was not

Jap~n,

bu~ Germany~

The inventiveness o:t·German scientists and the engineering
skill of German industry·teamed up to produce some of the best
military arms of the entire 11ar .. Not content with
t~ugh~r

.

cre~ting

armour plate and faster fighters, the Germans pushed
.

work on higly revolutionary ideas with the-blessing of Hitler.
One. of the most spectacular achievement of German genius was'
.

'

t~e rocket program t~at developed the dreaded Vargeltung
'
.

(vengeance) weapons, the
From the beginning it

V-1 and tbe V-?·

wa~.vital

'for the United States and

England to. join in a coordinated effort to recognize and deal
·ni th suah dangers as the rookets1 since th'e interests of both
countries closely dovetailed. In
'...

....

.

~

·,•fa~n 1 t

long before the smooth ·

•,
i

Working efficiency of the Anglo-American Intelligence team

0

matched that of other allied military operations in the
I

European theater.
April 4, 1942, a small group of French troops was sent to
garrison a military post in the middle of the Sarhara. One
Frenoh offioier remembered a ourious event that took place
shortly after the group 1 a arrival:
a •we had been there a few days,• ••• (said) captain
Le Prieur, 1\Vhen one morning the meteorlogist N.c.o.
came in and drew my attention to a kind of "planet"
which had appeared in the oloudleos sky immediately
above the fort. The object was visible to the naked
eye and looked like a small aluminmu apeak. There were
about forty~of us and we saw it quite plainly, as the
atmoshere aas perfectly clear.
'When '.V8 examined it more olosely'through olir~field
glasses and,small telsoope of a theodolite; the "planet"
~looked like a small moon or five-franc piece. It had a
pale ~eta~lio glint and seemed to be suspended at an_
altitude of 15,000 -lS,OOO feet.
.
'It appeared to be motionless, but prolonged exam-·
ination \Yi th the theodolite revealed that it •'lias slowly
rotating. We counted three complete revolutions in eight
hours.
'The next morning it was still there imwediately
overhead, and ve began to take it for granted, assuming
that it must a stay star or a new satellite attracted by
the gravitational pull of the earth, ••• at dawn on the
third day, there was no sign of it. • " 7,
The Americans and British,however, took nothing for granted.
With the oity of London hard pressed by Nazi air attack, anything that might possibly present a new threat, indeed, anything that was in . . the least suspioious, caused immediate and
intense ouriosity.

p. 133
A valuable tool of British Intelligence and one the Americans
quiokly adopted 1 was the t&king·and analysis of three-dimen-

0

sion&l aerial reoonraissance photographs. It was suoh piotures
taken by swift long-range fighters that provided conclusive
proof of the Nazi rocket work at a place called Peenemilnde.
,

Unusual activity in the area where Gernany's Peene river
:

"1

flowed into the Baltio sea had &tracked the att ention of
English photointerpeters. And information from various other
I

sources 'confirmed the fact that some kind of secret work was
in progre~s there.B·By April, 1943, Dr. R.V.Jones~ one of the
top British Intelligence chiefs and a professor of astrophysics,
who also had been
I

J

I

fo~lowing

the,experiments of the German

scientists for years(He studied carefully papers written by

l
'

~on Bra~

-1

0

on

liq~id

fuel rocket engines),

~s

shown a report

on the secret missiles and pilotless aircraft being built at
Peenemunde drawn up by the BritiSh Secret Service. Dr. Jones

!'

confirmed the suspicions of the Secret Service agents. From

1

what was available, it seemed that the Germans were making
rapid strides in

deve~oping

advanced weapon systems.
-

The British War Office felt the
v~orous action to obtain
"!

'

more

si1tula.tion called for
information, so it asked

Winson Churchill's son-in-l&w,Dunoan

~ndys,

who held a

high pos~ in the government, to head ~special inquiry into
the German secret weapon.mystery. After a thorough

~isoussion,

The Sandy's Committee issued directives for an immediate
and 1nte*s1ve photograhic

0

'':t _

••
searah of the Peenemunde

region ·and other suspect ar~as.

9.

By November sufficient photographic
evidence had been obtained
• •

of~ Peen~muhde
.
.

F~ance,to

.

and

~onstruotion
~ites in
.

northern

show that two types of "vengeance weaponsn were

near~

ing operational status. One was a small, winged missile called
the V-l,whioh used an odd shaped launching ramp.

These~ramR~

wer~ -show~.ng-U}l...--all._over th~

'"'tllat .. bqrdered

F:renoll: ocn.~ntty

the~English '·Cha.nnel'.a.nd':'w.~re ·all

s..imed

a.~

~ide

London. The other

missile seemed ~o be a la;ge,high trajectory, long range rooket
~mea(the V~2)whioh

apparently was still in the process of being

perfec·tad at the elaborate testing station a.t Peenemtinde
Yet,even with extensive photograhio evidence, unoertainies
~

o:·

;-&.-..

persisted a.s to the-aotual·danger of the weapons a.nd what steps
were to be ~a.ken to counter the menace. Duncan Sa.ndys and number

..

of others favored a concentration of countermeasures against the

.

. .

big rocket experiments

at.Peene~de,

~ ~J;\fl.a._~~~\

by Lord

while another group, led
.

that the short range V-1 flying bomb

Cherwell,~felt

in France ,,a,s a. more immediate threat and should ~e-· b'omoed~:. at
onoe,~ven

tf it meant a

delay~in_hitting

the V-2 target. Some

experts even questioned if the evidence called for any military
action· ~t

~~1,

their thinking bein& t!la_t perhaps the.:supposed

flying bombs and giant rockets were just fakes to
~

Germany's enewie ,,or

~

to_~~awAblookbuster~

fr~ghten

meant for vital

~.ndustrial plants. '10.'
Dr. Jones, as an Intelligence expert, was well aware of why

()

there might be

~ome

confusion over _the reality of the missile

threat. He had learned from Danish fishermen that strange
pilotless planes were crashing in the Ealtic and the descrip-

-'

tiona of the weckage being retrieved from the sea by German
technicians seemed to indicate a

small~

automatically

steer~1

At~

flying bomb, so there was teason to believe the V-lAdid work.

On the other hand,Radio Berlin had been raving about all-sorts
bf;seoret devices which few

~Xpetts took-jeriously~like,

example;.a way·of fretzing the

EnglisblChanne~ soli~

Also atories of giant missiles had

be~n

for,

at will.

planted in the public-

ations of the neutral nations of Swizerland and Sweden by
known Nazi sympathizers taking orders from Berlin. German
agents even tried to mask their

aoti~lties

by

phonei~g

falsa

eyewitness reports to Allied news agencies.

Befor~oebbel's Ministry of Propaganda olo~ded the picture, Dr.
Jones's Intelligence

organi~ation.

had a simpler time of ita

•lno~eports were fev and kno~ledge of the German deviaes

restricted. Now faced with with a lot of low grade and false
information thanks to Serlin's

rumor machine, Dr. J.ones hit

upon a plan to goldpan the reports coming in oy u+tilizing
what.he called his "touchstone" theory. He

relied on only

those reports which contained a certain fact be knew to be
absolutely true. II,
Meanwh1l~,Prime ~inister

Churchill was made aware of the dia-

.

agreement over the nature of the aeoret weapon evidence, so
he ordered the Minister of Aircraft Production, Sir Stafford
Cri~ps,

to hold a full scale conference on the matter to con-

vene no later than November S,

19~3.

A pan~l of experts was chosen and it met on the appointed day.
Besides Sir Stafford Cripps, present was Duncan Sandya, high

p.1~6

military o fieers from~very branch of the British ~ilitary ~nd

·r
......

Intelli~en e services) and a scattering of civilian sci~nti~ts. 1 ?·
One scient at 1~ particular was one we must keep in mind. Eeras
~re~esen1ing

the United States and his name was: Dr. H.P.

Robertson.13.
The probl m of inf'crmation

ev~~ulation

-

.

·

·

was reviewed for ths

... auJl.. -6

.

.distinquisbed panel which inoludedAgreatAattention given to
aerial photographs.

Aft~r

hearing the pros and cons and in-

specting e larged prints of selected _areasJ it was judged that
the V-weap ns were real

enough~O

warrent air strikes

bombers. Tis planned military blow_was

Alllsd

then~autho~zed und~r

e: Operation Croosbow • ·~· ~

the coden
Of'

by

~

the Allied capture ofAaotual V-weapon

cour~e

woul~have

made the ! tell1gence problem simple and conclusive) and by
a stroke o
somewhat

luck in the case of the V-2 this took placeJthough

b~latedly.
I

I

In JuneJ ~944J German General ~alter_Dornberger recieved an
urgent

sua~ons
I

-

from the Fuhrer's headquarters at Rastenburg.

~~i:t:

.s~~,

It~seema t1~ Swedish Foreign Officej~ad made a formal complaint

to Hitler ~bout the crash of & German rocket in southern

.Sweden. Ge1eral

Do;nb~rger.

&s head of the

Peene~Unde

missile

base, ~d ,een singled out to give an accounting to an angry
Hitler, a 1ind of face-to-faoe meeting t~at made strong men
· cringe. Forjtunatly for General Dornberger, the Fuhr~r 1 s temper
.
oooled befo e t~e Gene~al arrived at RastenburGJas Hitler 1 s
\

warped min

came around to the idea he oould now intimidate the

Swedes a.t -. 11.
General Dornberger' a worries did not end ·.vi th the Fuhrer 1 s

..

paoification however, as there

wa~

the whereabouts of the

wayward rocket to concern him. He kne'N if the Allies got their
hands on the missile their Intelligence agencies could

~ut

together the whole V-2 picture. The British were on their toes
and

oonfir~ed

Oeneral Dornberger's worst fears by learning of

the downed rocket and pressing the Swedish government for all
the \"'eckage. ~ S':redes looked the other way, the V-2
remains

were~wilued

making a riaky

to

cro~$1ng

t~e

British Ilea in a slow

carg~

of airspace.controlled by the

plane)

Luft~~ffe.

When the Angie-American scientific Intelligence team watched
the unloading of the DakQta aircraft 1there were·almost audible
gasps. The V-2 looked like something out of sciencefiction.
H~arsay

9

had hardly exaggerated, and there was rumors of an

more advanced "V-3" on

G~rma.n

e~en

dra.\1ingboa.rds. Opinion of ·aerme.n

talent soa.r$d.J5..

.

The Forteane,meanwhile, continued on their
touches of whimsy iL their comffients on the

merry
la~est

~~y

odd

with
n~~s

clipping and the like, blissfully unaware th~t~ch of the data
they so lightly entertained and considered their O'mJhad an
inport&nt appointment to keep at General Eisenhower's Hendquaters in Paris in the fall of 1944.

.

.

A!ter·a strenuouJeffort, Thayer and the Soci~ty managed the
"'!
~~~UJ..~i ... ~~
reprinting of all four or Fort•s1,limited editions,in a. 1,200
page tome in May, 1941. Book reviewers greeted the volu~e
with mild

approv~l

and oreated a

n~ber

of new

titleo~for

king of the inexplicable:" olapperola\ver of science"," the
Genius" and the "author or

th~

the
7Iad

errie". No stranger-to Fort'3

scientific idolatries, Een HechtJ

a long time

• •r

avi~·F0rte~n~
If <
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them all and made the most of a rare opportunity to
~
praise the man tha~iridiouled aoeepted herd-dogmas. Hecht

outdid

co

wrote in part:
"It is possibl$ that our master was a
little ma.d1 and given to seeing ohirr.ers
wher~ only cr~okpots existed. It is possible too~ that tcere is a touch of Flash
Gordon in his vision of s~y monsters, oloud
demons· and astral ,vere-,vol ves bedeviling. the
earth. But the looney fringea that-ha~g
from his ~aoerdotal robes are a minor
matter(and) ••• Ther~ is room 1n the Fortean
Society for some high and clacking tongues
to out loose in behalf of our master, and
plenty of room for ruerubera to Drov1de the
proper niche in the worlJ for this Apostle
of the Exception, Keeper of the Ghosts,
Observer of Secret Raya, Avenger of Forgotten
Theories~ Lost Causes~ «nd Straye~_comets; _Jocular Prieat of the Improbable and Dem-·
onstra.tor of Idiooie~." lb-. _ --- . - -- --~~

-c

,

y

I

One writer that wrote for popular periodicals became inter-

~-j

ested and began doing a regular feature for Coronet magazine
baaed on information found in Fort'• book's. The writer, R.DeWit' Miller, titled the feature:•Forsotten Mysteries•. To his
oredit he stated his case in plain language,•hich advoided the
contusion

!l)layer~e

opinions and sunusual ...wri ti.P.&. _&!ilea were

oreating in the Fortean journal.
It one watched the papers close enough, he ooul4 still find
data of the "forgotten• variety:
I

.!

.. "

•A large light with a tail, resembling a oomet, was observed 1n Transylvania in September, 194). It was visible for
five mintues.
.
Witnesses reported that the head dissolved and the tail
took the shape of a so1n1tar before vanishing•.l0

..

• ..,..r

) ...

i. :

And:

•June 27, 1944 -(a) brilliant red and gre!n meteor(was
seen) over Case County, Ind. A witness near Kewanna stated
that it flashed across the road just above the telephone
wires(it was) bri~~t green with a tail,of red sparks.••8

p.l~9!

-.._,()

Around the latter part of 19'+3 a gentleman by the name of
Arthur Louie Joquel Il established "The Society for the Investigation of Unusual Phenomena". An index to R.Dewitt Mill-·
er•s Coronet features was included in the new group's initial
newsletter, an eleven page miltigraph publication that also
carried a tribute. to Charles Fort and the Fortean Society.

,q

Neither the Coronet series or the "investigators of unusual
, phenomen&8 offered

anythi~g

like a strong challenge to Tiffany

Thayer's dominance of Fortean-type material though the aays of
.such a aitulation were numbered. While

Thayer still continued

, to print a f 8'11 1 teme &bout things in the air like the strange
moving light in the sky over a town in

Missour~on

May 23, 1944,

the vast bulk of the Fortean magazine was still given over to

~

such confusing non-aerial oddments as

. ...

' 1

-~

' -

'

~Cosmfo Constants 8 ,wAnt1-

,

-\

THE FORTEAN SOCIETY MAGAZINE
Whole Number 59
Vol. ill

c0

..

·I'~
I

•

, { Left:· The cov•r
of Doubt, .#59,
(hare not full
size)showed
Charles Fort compiling his list
of the 11 dan-.ned".
The cartoon to
the upper right
illustrated th~
heavens baffling
conventional scionce,the inverted
obaerva. tory.

p.JI.fO

Einstain Theories 0 , 8 Atom-ar~tomies 8 ,or"Butterfly l~p Projections0.
The Society, nevertheless, had at least one member SVill
stanchly devoted entirely to the theory of visitors from space
and mysterious vanishments, but he was rarely referred to in

-

the Fortean publication's columns.
One rare occasion was soon
·,
after a strange fireball flashed low over the midwestern United
States on August S, 1944. The editor of The Fo~ean Sooie!l
Magazine, renamed Doubt

~n

the mid-l940s, Tiffany Thayer, light-

heartedly coupled the bo!ide story with a newsolipping from
Mattoon, Illinios. Thayer noticed that some 40 people in the ,.
town of Mattoon became infected with mass hysteria when a rumor
started that they wer• breathing a deadly invisible gas. He then
scribbled the following for the readers of Doubt:

1
\

liThe Mattoon business began on(September 2nt1J~ •• •vhen a.
'tall thin 1nan in a skull cap' is alleged to have sprayed
a mother and ohild ••• If the spray~r was a visitor from one
of Fort • s New La.nds, ·nho a.rri ved in a fiery oha.riot abo\lt
t;vo -.veeka bei'ore, he is goin!i to have a. hard time g~tting
sp~e parts for the return journ5y. The Society's e~~ert
on oeleatial visitors ha.s not peeped on this subject. We
more than half suspaot that he haa a rendezvous ~ith this
interplanetary Hess." 2t:lt #

------------------------------#Who knows but that there might b~

more to this episode

t~~n

meets the eye at first glanoe. On the remote ohanoe there might
be somethin~ to this oase let•~uote some lines !Tom the Serbert
Schirmer, Ashland,Jeb., oontaotee oase~ Aooording to Soirmer,the
aliens were:"wiry" a.nd woro
(alien) in front of the

0

gas ••• all over

t~e

""t1ght~:1'1tting_hclm~ts".

oar(ahot)~

oar ••• ft

Alao:"One

... funny stuff,l1ke a. greenish

p.J41

'Nha.t, one rigntly asks, does suoh ~~~~~ nave to do
with the

harsh realities of the var then rage1ng around the

30rld7 The ansver is that strange things began to happen in tre
war zones whiah oould not be eas~ly expla1me~s me~e "mass
hysteria".
C1vilians Nere generally una.'lare of anything that could not
be shrugged off as just a vartime phenomenon.
w-4Jl,~

Frank Russell1 on watch

1nlt~ ).summed

Fortean Eric

up the problem •

thusly "The ski's became so full of exploding, colliding or
collapsing fruits of «orld
item vas

ov~rlooked

technolo~J

that many a valuable

or discarded because it bora too close a

resemblance to common events." ~1.
Yet thousands of well trained and equipped military personnel

-

more

tha~

filled the gap. Whole organizations had

a;'

as~single

task,

the collecting of facts and the solveing of puzzles. but as~nese groups_of~intelligence

experts increased tb$lr

1nfluence~

..... .oi4.--

•I was on a mission from Ceylon, bombing Palembang~
Sumatra. The date waa A~st 10, 1944, the time shortly
, after midnight. There Rere 50 planes on the strike going
in on the target at about 2 or 3 minu~e intervals. My
• plane 'IS.S the last one in on the target a.nd the aaeignment was for us to bomb, then drop photoflash bombs,
attaohed to parachutes, made a fe• runs over the target
area, photograhing damage from the preoed1ng planes. The
weather ~as broken clouds, with an overcast above us.
Our altitude Ras 14,000 feet, indicated a1r speed about
1

210 mph.-

(

- '

r

'0

··While- in the gene:t"al target ~ea <fe w ~e exposed to
flak fire, but immediately after leaving this
area it ceased. At a~out 20 to 30 minutes later the right
gunner a.nd my co-pilot reported a strange object pacing
us about 500.yards off the.starboatd_wing. At tha~ distance
it appeared as a spherical object, probably 5 to b feet
in diameter~ of a very bright and intense red or orange
in color •• ~;My gunner reported it coming in from about
five o 1 clock position at our level. It seemed to throb
or vibrate constantly. Assuming it was somg kind of radio
controlled object sent to pace us, I want into e~sive
action, changing direction contantly as much as 90 degrees
. and-~altitude 2,000 feet. It followed our every maneuver
for about S minutes, a:t.wS.va hnlding a posftion of about
·soc yards out and about 2: o.'clock in relation to the plane~
When it left, it made an abrupt 90 degree turn, up and
acceleratint£ rapidly; -.~ t disappeared -in the overcast." -:22
eporadi~

In Europe mysterious occurrences slowly built up to· a point
where military intelligence became greatly

ooncer~~d.
.. .!1 ~

-()

A strange
•

·series of events durins the fall of 1944 had its-beginnings
in October:
•In mid-October, 1944, aM. Nordstern of Mittainvillier~
sa.~ an enormous object shaped like
a shell flying at an altitude of 35,000 to 45,000 feet.
Seen through glasses, it showed a marked scintillation
rature like that of a mirror reflecting the rays of the
sun. It was rapidly revolving horizontally. The object
moved in an up right position with the point directed
d.o'Nn·va.rda. The diameter of its U'P'98r part was from 100to 200 fe3t and its height at least 350 feet.
When it first appeared it was moving at the rate of
125 miles per hour. M. Nordstern oould now distinquish
a slight oscillation which-waa frequently repeated. The
upper cylindrical extremity, less qistinot than the lower
pointed one~ was surmounted by a thin dark cloud •••• The
machine flew horizonatlly, maintaining ita vertical position, from the north-west to the south-east. However,
when approaching Chartres, it made a slight turn toward
the south and then suddenly ascended vertically at terrific
speed and disappeared.
At this moment a second (object) appeared, identical in
form but flying a good deal higher. It was following
approximately the ~e course as tne first one and then
made the same sli.s:·.: o: turn to advoid Chartres and diaappea.red in the sa.-~:; diraotion as its leader." 2.~.

Eure-et-Loire(Fra.noe)~

The Allies were not the only ones puzzled. The Axis forces
were enoountsring similar phenomena:
nxt was a S~ptember night in 1944. Somewhere near
Epinal in the French province ·of Lorraine, ~( Private
Immel and 500 other German soldiers were dug in, waiting for the Allied adv~noe.
Suddenly, Immel saw an object ho~ering nearby. There
was neither light nor sound.
'It was silver-white, like dull alumium, 1 recalled Immel
••• •It stopped a f~ feet from the ground, above some-·railroad tracks near us •• ;It was round and about 6 fe1t
in diameter. But as it got closer the shape changed to
oval. I raised my rifle and fired. As soon as the bullet
struok it, it flared up into the brie;htest sunlight I'd
ever seen.
•Every one of the 500 men in my company opened fire on
the ball of light. However, the next ~orning, when ~e
searched the area, we found nothing.' " 2.4-f. , ·
-

--·

,

..

'

J

0

One

ot

'

••

Germant's Axis partners, Romania, also had a visit

from a strange aerial objeot:
DQnta summer day in 1944, engineer George Zmeuranu
was near the Vage ref1n$ry, Ploiesti, immediately
following a bomb raid and tone of the oil tanks was
burning••• •
'Then I(Zmeura.nu) noticed a pointed object ooming
from the north, ••• It was yellow ••• but with a whitish
tail which, when it met the clouds of smoke, see~ed
to shorten and vibrate in a strange way.•
(The object) traveled at a high rate of speed. Over
the burning refinery it turned, stopped momentarily,
then zigga.gged toward the north and disappeared." 2.5
The American homefront was not exempt from strange things in
.

sky. On the banks of the Clinck River at Oak Ridge, Tenn., a
~

C;

~I

1,.

_...

'

~

l

~ j ', '"; :

huge, black, winiowle3s,
~

_.' l_,...

t."' ..

J

...

~

buildin~S25

\..

_

..,

\ ..-

_...

~

l

reet long, go fe&t wide,

and 75 feet high, was oontructed in record 70 days. In the
middle of September, 1944, this structure,

a~gaseous-

diffusion

p.t4+
plant, began operations. This·_ unusual factory was -:lesigned to

c-~

prepare sufficient quantities of fissionable material

for the

~

United States' most important secret ·11eapon: the atomic bomb.
Shortly after the Flant started operations the area had a very
o<ld visitor:
• ••• about dusk on·& September evening in evening
in 1944 a Mr. Nelson in the company of two other Oak
. Ridge workers, A.o. Butler and Albert Profitt, were
driving from Oliver Springs into Oak Ridge. At a point
about t·ao mi19B out of Oliver a strange object showed
up
about fifty feet in front of the oar and at about
1
'
the height of the windsh~cld. Nelson said it was glossy
white in color, and the refleated light had a dimension
of about thirty feet long and four feet wide. When -Nelson eased the car up to the objG~t, it moved slo~ly
away, and when he stopped the car, it also stopped.
Nelson claims that he called people out from a house by
the roadside to see what they were observing, and they
were as dunbfounded at the sight as the three men were.
Finally, after Nelson had moved forward and stopped
again several times, the light rose high into the·air
and disappeared over Black Oik Ridge. The men reported
the incident to the superintendent of schools, ·and the
FBI wa.a contacted in Knoxville. Nelson said tha.t .:
at first the FBI was very interested in the report but
then they seemed to lose interest in it completely. He
assumed that they found out that the object was some
sort of aecret weapon being developed at ,Oak Ringe and
so it was no longer of any interest to them." 2~
.

.

On November 23, 1944 an American B-17 swooped dow·n to make a
sloppy emergency landing close to a British anti-aircraft
battery in a Beligum field. The_Britiah gunners rushed up to
the d6wned bomber to rescue the crew but were greatly puzzledto-find no one aboard. The bomber had apparently landed itself,
~omething

that was not unknown to happen once in a while after

being abandened in the air if conditions_are right. After manageing to turn off the

-(\
' -

)

engi~e~

by experimenting with the con-

trols, the soldiers examined the plane's interior to learn why
the crew had bailed out of a seemingly undamaged plane. The
Tommies were astounded to discover all ten of the crew's
parachutts atill in the a1rcraft1

27·
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That

ve~y

eveing an American night f1ghter rolled

runway with ever

do~n ~ ~

speed)and with a swelling roar

increa~ing

climbed into the night aky over Dijon, France. Lt. E.Schueter,
the plane's pilot, set a nortern

to begin a search

~ourae

'

and destroy mission over tne Naz1 held

Rhinel~nd

~

fll

region down

...

river from Strasbourg\llot far from the I\ ~:- in the navigator' a
log of the B-17 that had mysteriously~lost ita ere~ Manning
the "electronic eye" of the big night !.ighter was a Lt. D.14eier,

an experienced combat radar'operator. A third
~

•

t'

iGenoe expert Lt.
\

final hour secret

-

,..

-

offic1er,1ntell~.

rode along to keep tabs on any

F.Rin~v~ld,

weapons,of~the4Ge~mans.
(

"

~·

'

/

Wi4ely spaced clouds 'a-ghostly grey against the black heavens

,-

'

formed a backdrop as the deadly flying machine skipped over
treetops and SMokestacks •

Letha~

fireflys arched through the

darkness in a vain effort to seek out

the~speeding .plane,~e~

the pilot-dOdged machine guns hidden in shadons of

...

Wh~.three

Amer1cans also kept their heads on

th~

s~ivels

N

landscape •

to pre-

vent being pounched on by the Luftwaffe.
Sudd~nly_they

spotted nine orange lights moving fast, one

behind the other, off to

-

t~e~r

left• A quick

oheok~~oss1ble

ground lights and reflections :f..Me: • :Eemi:ili'l'"Sew cee failed to
-.'

account for the glowing

po1nts~so

Lt. Sohueter Jerked the con-

\'

trols and stood h1s plane on a w1ngtip in order to turn into a
possible attack by enemy night
the

~n

button of his

~

fighter~his

0\~ ~e~pons.

thumb

hov~r1ng

over

The strange lights W1nked

out only to reappear far out of range.
Seventy-tvo hours later, a Lt. H.Giblin and a

~t.

W.Cleary

aere on another night f1ghter aweep\when a red gl~~le .as
seen by thsm sailing

throu~~

the a1r at b3tt9r than 200

m11~~

per hour.

·-o
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More such reports were complied by military debriefing officers
and

vouche~

for by men-like

in~elligenoe

-

'

officier Ringwald.

Soon Supreme Headquarters of the Allied Expeditionary Force at
Faris issued

a ~tatement_wh~oh

officially recognizing the pheno-

mena, explaining the lights as probably due to a new and rature
novel German secret weapon. The communiquEtdesoribed the "Nazi
·d.evice" a.s ba.aica.lly a. ail very sphere like a large glass ball,'
Whioh it was guessedl bad. some,
as yet, unknown air defence
, .
function, for the structure, purpose, and mode of propulsion

·,

. 29

had completely eluded Allied intelligence up to that point.

·

Tiffany Thayer didn't yet know it but the usefulness of the
Fortean Society was now on the wane. Military intelligence was
I

now formally collectinB and conjecturing on what Thayer once
I

-0

'

.,.1,..

f

~

•

•

I

admit"d wa.s:"typical of ·much Fort recorded". Yet." Thayer had
also accurately echoed the words of Fort when he stated that
the mortal sin of the orthodox powers-that-be (science· or in
this

cas~

mili ta.ry inte.ll1gence) wo\1ld continue to attempt to

explain mysterious phenomena in the air without adequate or
acourat~

evidence.

The military was now interested in Fortean lights in the sky
and not far behind would be modern science. A -N~ew~Y~o~r~k~T~i;m~
military affairs writer spectulated on the strange phenomena in
the heavens over Europe in an article dated December 15th which
sug~sted

that the puzzling behavior

probably indicated th&t they
window. 3o.

~ere

o~

the

odd flying sphores

a new type of German r.adar

P·
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On December 22, 194~, around o6oo, under dak~morning skies,
~

~Aa~rmen

of the haunted 415th night fighter squadron wera

again in the air scrutinizing the Rhine area for enemy
when two lights rose from

~

targets~

.

somewh~re belo~
the plane,~eveled
'
...,. _...,..

out a.t the same a.ltitude(lo,ooo feet),.-Tl:ie lig:hta pa.C"eci the '

American can warplane for a ~1me and then dived to a lower altitud~.
The

follo~ing even~ng

- account, a Lt.
glow~ng

D.~c

the same airmen in tne forementioned

Falls and a Lt. N. Baker, claimed something

red shot up at their fighter and flipped over before

plunging do.vnwa.rd. One of men said the light "changed into
an airplane" at

th~

top of its climb. This was the only time

anyone claimed the l1ghts resembled something conventional.

It

might have been one of the small experimental roaket propelled

()
__,.

interceptors the Germans were working on,and tAen-Again,it has
been proposed years la.ter,that perhaps the airman might have
see~

~lf."'

JUSt an edge o! something fla.t 1 sinoe he used the words
-~

~

~WiQg-over•.

An~vay,its

unlikely the details of that

one~

particular sighting will ever be cleared up.
By early

January~

shop talk and
flying

lig~ts.

1945. the

~isecraoks

who~e

about the

415th squadron buzzed with
strange~but

as

yet~

harmless

The desk jockeys at the night fighter headquart-

ere generally felt tne same aa many of the unitiated 415th
pilots who were inolinded to joat their buddies "that
I

thing&".

3I·

---.-- ~--

sa~

~
r

()

CI.A.o

At Air Group level a more somber veiw set inApilots flying tho

P-47

Thunderbolts

the air

~n

reported an increasing number of objects

they discribed:as

"gol~n

balls". Since the

P-~7s

flew

only daytime missions the phenomena being seen could not be
tricks of light in the darkness.
N~N

-

'

.

Years Eve, 1944, a newsman stopped in to visit the men of

the ~15th to help the fellows.there oelebrate, and in the course
o! the night's ga,la atmosphere the subject of the aerial ghosts
oame up. The newsman listen far into the night until 4 a.m.

-.

and the following day

the reporter cabled a full story baok to

the states.
A Soienoe editor of one newsservioe in the United States

~CJ

commented on the strange 8 foo fighters", as the men of the 415th
squad:on had niekmaned them, by questioning conventional explainations so far proposed. He wrote that ordinary ball
lightning, for example, couldn't match the reported movements
of the mystery globles. s~noe the things
-

~

of the air craft

Some

~ag

he doubteq

Furth3rmora~

~a

had

often fle·x independ::nt

aupposed to have attracted tham.

~t~t

the

Gart~ns

oould have perfeoted

radio controlled device of suoh capabilities.
ur~a~ed

aoient:ist t s statement, merely datelined

nevertheless called the foo fighters a produot of St.

.-

fire~

York,

~lmos

a phenomenon.of stat1a elsotrioity. That explaination
\

~-__..

~~aw

.......... - . J -

-

....... _

......._,
'

_..~L__..

----------~------
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angered the pilots of the

r

415th~

ona of whioh exolaimed:"Just

let the sons come over here and fly a mission with us. We'll
show

'em."

aa.

A 415th Beau!ighter helmsman was quoted in the New York
1945~ tha~

Tribune on January 2,

Her~ld

he had powerdived at 360 milec

per houx without shaking a foo fighter

~

~

tagged along

l~ke

a

friendly puppy. Another exasperated pilot suddenly braksd his
1

plane.~a.nd)

sure enough) the follotving lights overshot, ::1t only - "'

lot:& moment.CA thirdJflyer entered a
powerCiivetL2~ 000 feat~"'emerging_on~..a.

his greatJ. surpr:tse~
foo fightn--

~a.s-lf .. j1ed

towering~al6ud.and th~n-

-

•
.dif:!e:c.ent'.hes.ding,-_
but to

with an invisible string, the

ta:tl1ilg:hinLw~s·-~t1ll

there. 3 3.

<

I

I

A oomlioating factor to the question of ·vhether

lights aere due to some trick of nature
.....

or not the

peculiar to th3 skies

over Germany appea.red1 i9Gen
.it _wt~ ~~evealed.

___

~

AmerJ.0'3.n .u.

r

J~ ~~'to Jl...l,.cJ ~~l/I.Jl)C e"~c

B-29s were reporting simi e..c mystery globlesA atalklng thJ.er

"7/.it

aircraft on missions over Japan. The B-29 pilots had no better
luck than thoGe flyers in tne European theater in shaking off
~-

the

phenomenaJfishta~ling

. lagoon in

th~

and yawing to no avail. Near Turk

PacifJ.c, early in

1945~

a pair of red spheres gave

chase to a B-24 Liberator.- An hour seemed to be limit for one,
of the globlea whioh fleT away without enoQuragement. The
stubborn globe, ho.vever, stayed

-:-- -

\Vi th

mar~

the B-24 most of the way

to the 1ia.rgetl but never-closed to~~; tha.n 1,000 ya.rdl3. ~'1-J.
- -- --- - - - -;t"- ..... ~

-

--

----

,...

~-

-;.

""

Souroes of information on the Foo Fighters are few so

we

can only guess at the full extent of phenoaen&.. About the

' {/;y
il~"

~

~""tk.o,~

p.l\SO'

most remarkable statementAwas a ol&im by the author Frank
Edwards. He makes some interesting"""~
Q.Hrim~ about when the Foo
Fighter Pfoblem was

firs~

recognized by the British. Perhaps

reports of glowing spheres floating around in the British sky
back in February of 193g,when .the threat of war loomed,in1tial•
ly attraeted the attention of English lntelligenoe,and as a
result censorship imposed until sometime-in 1944. According-to .D..Mt..~

:.

Edwards the

B~i tish

eased

~~

~~-:on --the matter~n 1944-~just

before

the Foo Fight era appeared in t;'l'eat numbers:
-

•As early as 1943. the British had set

~ a small
organization on these objects(foo fighters). It was
under the direction of Lieutenant General Massey, and
it had been inspired to some extent by reports of
a spy who was in reality a double agent, working under
the direction of the Mayor of Cologne. He had confirmed
that the foo fighters were not German devices but that
the Germans thought they fere Allied ranging instruments,
whioh of course the British knew they were not.
The British Air Ministry in 1966, told me that the
Massey Project was official terminated in 1944. Perhaps
it was only coincidence that the double agent was exposed
and executed in the spring of 1944." 35.
·
1

lWhen the Foo Fighters appeared in large numbers in the Fall
of 19441 who should show

~P

but Dr.

R.v.

Jones,who

proposed~-

that the lights were single.engine German night fighters with
lights in their noses,an explanation that Allied pilots found
to be

aa~pbzz!ing.as

the strange firery balls of light.

A major Leet recalled that a small disc-like
in oolor, followed a B-17 he was· piloting

as~

objeot, yellow
be returned, from·-..-.

a mission over Germany. The object stayed with his bomber for

.- 0

-------...
fafVFfJ

100 miles. When an intelligence officier suggested that the

.....

myetery object might have been a German ~--

~dies

P. 0. Boxll
ldlield, l

P·
d9briefing, Major teet wondered

~hy

l5a

hie bomber experienced no

hostile fire. '3'->.

0

Years

lat~r

Dr. Jones admitted that the German fighter theory

was unsatisfactory and even offered evidence against it, yet
he insisted in substituting a hypothesis equally unacceptable:
light,. reflections from win~tip .. eddies, even though the Foo
Fighters often paced aircraft at distances of hundreds of
yards. For reasons best known to himself, the British intelligence expert perferred the guidance of a. oertain Dr. Donald

..

Menzel:

"When I did get a chance to ask a German nightfighter
crew whetber they knew wh~t -the e~~lanation was th~
said that they also kne·:t :that no single engine fighters
were flying but that they had seen muoh the same thing
as I diccribed to ~hem. American aircraft, later in the
war, also sa·R what may have been the same phenomenon,
both over Europe and over Japan. One theory, advanced
by Professor Menzel (1953), 'J'lho has studied such:'. incidents
in detail, .is that it may have been some effe~t of
light reflected from condensation in wing tip'edd1es.~37.
Over Tierquin, Ireland, January, 1945, a big firey ball
moved slowly

thro~gh

the sky in a western direction. Witnesses

.

•ere impressed by its size, saying that it looked larger than
the moon. It .is hardly likely the objeot could have been a
German fighter so far from bases in France or a reflection
from a wing tip eddy of an Allied

plane. 0~.

Though the Foo Fighters remained unexplained, no more mention
of them was made in the press in the year 1945. Meanwhile the
post war fate of the German seoret weapon program was being
determined. In January,

0

19~5,

a large meeting of Peenemunde

p.l52.
convened secretly in a farmhouse near the Baltic rocket base
to decide which nation t·hey would surrender toJ for- the Nazi
~

.

propaganda machine couldAconceal the coming defeat from the
learned gentlemen and they eared less for politics than for
-

-

ths continuation of their rocket ··projects. The specialists
had to decide which country of all the Allied powere could
best utilize their talents. The vote was unaminous.±n favor of
the United States. Confidential plans were dra·.m up ·to fl:_ee to
American lines as a. body with most of their vital equipment
just before

Gezwa.~y • s co~lapse ...39.

~~~

The Russians had their own ideas about the matter,A · . · spring
of 1945 the Soviets

~ere

making plans themselves. Gaorgi

Malenkov had been appointed to lead a special team of looters
,]:~)

·and kidnappers. Ths first thing the Russians did
sto~med

.

wh~n

BerlinJ for example. was to dismantle and ship
.

Soviet Union the cyclotron

fauna

in the basement of

they
~o

th~

the

Kaiser

Wilhelm Institude.
The Peenemunde area had been assigned to the Russian zone of
occupation and.when Soviet infantry commanded by a Major
Anatole Vassilov overran-the Baltic test base on May 5J 1945J
'

no Americans or Englishmen were there to meet themJ however
the facilities were a complete wreak and most of the _top German
.rocket soientista had made good their escape aa planned. The
Russians had to be satisfied with rounding
up minor techicians
.
. .
.
and salvageing what oould be !ound in the instalation'a ruins.
Later ths Soviets recieved a pleasant surprise when the American

(0

forces wi thdre·.v from -certain territories to conform with a.n

·-~

~

agr~ement Tr~an

made with Stalin on thG division of Germany

WAYNE-THOl\(AS, JR.
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Richard Hall
NICAP
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Mr.

Dear Mr. Hall:
Pardon my delay in answer1ng your letter of August 27 reqesting information on UFOs seen by B-29 crews dur1ng World War II.
I was a group intelligence officer stat1oned on Tin1an, and the cases
I recall were all night-time sightings.
These l1ghts, rang1ng from green to orange and yellow, would approach
and move along w1th the bombers for several m1nutes at a t1me before
breaking off. The crews were sure they were not reflect1ons on plex1glass, or stars, or the moon.
I recall of no case where an aircraft or form was d1st1ngu1shed as
JUSt the lights.

~uch,

These "Foe-fighters" were so conunon, that they were discussed 1.n the
various unit publications around the 1sland.
I also remember no d1scussions about the possibil1ty of space-craft,
JUst strange un1dent1f1ed lights.
It is hoped that this small bit of fragmentary 1nformat1on may be of
help.
Very truly yours,

WTJr:v

p. \'51

-

and a oomplste V-2 assembly plant •vas discovered 1n

t_'l!

vacated region around Niedersaoaanerfen. Furthermore, a
complete combing of the east German zone turned up stores
of documents and
or cleverly

equi"O~.uant

I.Jo

tha.t had been overlooke:i before

hidder~~un~~ed

States seemed to havs

gotten the better of the deal, because not only did it have
dozens of functional V-2s ready for testing, ~ also
~

the very cream of Cerman brainpoNer.

In Jfal"ch, 1945 a.

:~er1d

report.

\'S.S

ma.de by the crew of the

attack transport Delaraf at sea off Alaska's Aleutian islands.
Is was claimed that a dark colored sphere rose out of the sea
and flew around the Delaraf. After oiroling the ship, the
m7sterious globe sped out of sight over the horizon.ql
The foregoing r9port reminds one of another strange occurrence
that bad taken place nine months before in the same area.
The book: The Thousand -Mile War, by Brian Garfield, is a
sCholarly, factual account of World War II military action
'82.in the Aleutian theater. On page 31S author Garfield felt
oompelled to use the word:•errie•. Researching the logs of
the warships involved, Mr. Garfield was
what he called

a~e

to reconstruct

the mysterious•battle of the pip$" which he

aays:" ••• has yet to be explained. • 4f!
Aocording to Garfield,on July 22, 194;, a Catalina rsoon
plane picked up seven unidentified objects moving on the
surface of the ooean south.est of Attu. No visual contact
..a.uAIL

was~made

-

because of thick clouds, but since the whereabout

.;eJu-r1

every American Navy was known, it was assumed that the objects

-

--~

..

pt64
,-

\~J

were Japanese ships. The regional Am6rioan Commander, Admiral
Kinkaid~

dispatched a task force to

i~t~roop~

the

e~emy.

Though

the PBY maintained radar contact for six hours before losing
tho targets,

~u.s.

Naval units

~

failed to arrived in time

to sight and engage the apparent enemy vessels.
On July 26th, almost an hour

af~er

midnight, a battleship

force under the'oommand of Admiral Griffin, was steaming 90

.,.

miles south of Kiska island when the radar antennas on the
taller ships:

Misslsaipf~,

New Mexico,

San Francisco,

Fortl~S•

~~~~~~

and the Wichita,Ajust over the horizon to the northwest of
~

the fleette position. Bearings of\ all radar 1\ indicated- a group
of seven objeets at a distance of 22,000 yards. The targets
-

·]:)

I

1

--

--

were over the visiual horizon but well within gun' range. Admiral
Gi~fen

ordered the task force to take up attack

fo~ation

and

to fire at will. During the resulting confusion as the heavy
14 and 16 inch main batteries salvoed away at the unseen foe,
messages were reoieved at

~he

various combat centers of the

.fp-...~~~

different ships whichAapparently activity on the part of the
enemy:n ••• below decks, men felt cooussions like near-misses
by enemy shell. The Portland sighted what looked like a torpedo
·wake; soon afterward she spotted 1 1lluminat1on by star shells,
source unknown'"• ' '~'I·
After JO mintues of gunfire the targets on the .fleet's scoops
began to wink on and off and finally disappear altogeth,:. The
-

American fleet then headed straight for

~
the~position

of the

-

•enemy

~essels"

where the

to pick up survivors. Upon reaching the area
-*'-~Q..4,.

Japanese~had

apparently gone down, the American fleet

oould find no trace of floating dedris, no survivors, and not
even traces of oil on the water. Moreover, after a
-

check, verifiable evidence of enemy counterf!re
&IIt.

tho~ougn

~ ~

-

lJ..t-

was~nonexist-

The,-U .s. Navy officially concluded that the mysterioue

radar targets had been due to: 8 ••• peauliar atmospheric condit1ons8. Another theory, that the targets were Japanese subs
running on the surface, did not correlate to everyone•a
faction when the records of Japanese
L.Jr"the "lar.

N~vy

satis~

~

were examined aftsr

~..

On May 7,1945 it was V-E day. In Paris a group of war correspondents were:
" ••• sitting at the center table in the bar of,the Scribe
Hotel, jovially engaged in a victory celebration. A colonel
from the War Department was 1ntroduced to the journalists,~e
then became miffed when they began to express skepticism about
his story of the Nazis working with 'heavy water' 1n Norway
and being on the verge of perfect1ng an •atom bomb 1 ••• The
colonel, piqued at being doubted, moved to a table of his
own. His place at the correspondent's table was taken by a
much forceful person, an Air force major.
'Hey, you guys, are you war correspondents?' this man
wanted to know. 'Then why haven't you told the folks back home
about the fly1ng saucers?'
The major haa a chest full of medals and combat stars that
marked him as a B-17 pilot hlith fifty missions.
'The last five or six were over Berlin,' he sa1d, 1 and on
every one of them these things popped up out of nowhere.
'Suddenly, they'd be on our wing, six or eight of them,
flying perfect formation.
1 You turn and bank; they turn and bank; you climb; they
climb, you dive, they dive -you just couldn't shake 1 em.
Little, dirty grey alum1num things, ten or twelve feet in
diameter, shaped just like saucers; no cockp1ts, no w1ndows,
no sign of l1fe. Now 1sn 1 t that a story and why haven't you
put it in the papers?'
Curious, the correspondents asked the maJor if the saucers
had ever attempted to shoot down any of the Allied aircraft.
The major said that, as far as he knew, 'when the th1ngs f1nally
got s1ck of the game, they would just take off into space and
d1sappear, fly1ng at the most ~ncred1ble speeds, five thousand
miles an hour or more.•

When the newsmen asked the major what the p1lots thought
the flying saucers were, the off1cor said: 'Some of us think
they're more of Hitler's V-weapons, something the Germans
were only able to get up in the clos1ng days of the war. Some
of the boys think they're Russian~ •• some think they must be
from outer space because they maneuver so uncannily and fly
at such superhuman speeds.•
The correspodents put major's tale of flying saucers into
category as the colonel's story about an atom bomb. They suggested that the two officers get together and compare notes
and leave a group of war-weary journalists to their victory
champagne." """' ..

Baok in the States unexplained glowing globles-were seen in the
I

air over Fisherville, Kentucky, April 17, 1945. A fellow named
Hendry complained that a strange sphere desended from the olouds
to a point just above his residence where it
his home and yard with

~

and lit up
47
brilliant, pulsating, light.
h~vered

Evon though the Germans were out of the rocket business by

•

April, 1945, and the American and Russians were just getting organized, a couple of queer things happened. On June 1,

19~5,

a

shiny tubular object, nudged along by a blue flame, sped over
Morganton, North Carolina. The nrooket" passed out of sight and
reportedly exploded in the air in the vinoity of Lake Jones to
the southweet of Morganton.4S· Also, something zoomed over Vaesterbotten, Sfeden, at 10,000 feet alitude on July 9, 1945, alarming
the Swec11 sh General

~.ta.ff fl

·-

Elsewhere, what has sinoe been.called'•a small dress rehearsal";
took plaoe out over the Atlantio:·

~~!J- · . -

\

..

11 1

A.

~

ftEvery air-sea rescue un1t in South Florida and the Royal

I'

I

l.
'

Air Force from the Bahamas bad been mobilized to hunt for a ·
missing PB-4TN, 4 engino, Privateer with 4 offioiers and 11

men on board.
Lieutenant William c. Bailey of New York piloted the big
plane off the rumva.y of Miami Ua.va.l Air Station on a routine
tra1ning m1asion. The single-tailed version of the Army's B24 headed out to sea at 12:26, Wednesday morning, July 18, _
1945, and never returned.
A gigantic but futile air-aea s~roh was oonduoted with- ~o.
out turning up ~nything, either in the sea or on the bee~hea."
enliat~d

p.t57
Thayer's
much

~esistence

a~tention

to giving

the vis1tors from spaoe idea

in Doubt probably prompted the creation of a

couple of new attempts to play up the theme.

A group in southern California, with chapters in San Diego
and Los Angeles, set up shop in

19~5

and called itself the

"Borderland Sciences Research Associates" d=dicated to the
study of unorthodox happenings ignored by science which they
said resembled that of the "damned data" listed by Charles
Fort. Two primary

field~

of interest to the the borderlanders

were the ideas that an undiscovered civilization existed in
caves deep in the interior of the earth, and

t~

mystery of

"ether ships" uhich visit the earth periodioly coming from
& source in outer space.

Similarly, the science fiction p~lp Amazing Stories be~n
,..tivl>4.}•
publishing elaborat~~of a secret subterranean race responsible for a lot of unexplianed mischief on the surface of
our world and stories of

anoth~r

among the stars,_oaoasaionaly

.

ethnic stock that lived

spending their time tormenting

mankind by carryin6 off ship cr~ns in the~ space~ and
causing unexplained airplane cra.sheaa ·_ ...

~

-·

B'oth concepts had a. close likeness to the 1111t idea.a Charles
Fort amused himself with back in the
the

earl~

1900's just before

final arrangement of his collection oJesoteric information;
~~

j'

Eort~had~jisowned~~ne ~vo or~nk

manuscripts ! and X,and dealt

printe~ as fact, .~:i.:i:·just .~ctua.t~ the
data with his perspicacious ' observations.

, ..vi th

only what

'."/S.S

The :poorly conoieved and executed attemptG by amatsurs to
~eal

with the bizzare information gathered by

·faot that

stra~ge

things were

Fort~~d

the

f.~ l

~till oocurring,mad~ {~e trans£~:

of the job 'to professJ.onals imparg.ti ve if a.ny progr~ss "/!~.s to

.,

p. 1 -r<C
::;1~">

be ma.d.s, but experta in that line of work had a. lot of troubleae
{f'

.\.J

It was late Ma.y, 1945. Germany had capitulated some weekt;
before on May 7th, out in the Far Eaat Japan still resisted
Allied forol!s. Cn May 23rd a.nd 25th, American B-29 Super-

-

fortresses made heavy incendiary-bomb raids on Tokyo. After
'

the B-29s passed over, Mr. Tomoyo Okado, a. Tokyo businessman, emergsd from his bomb shelter to observe some atrange
Objeots in the air follo:ning the U.s. planes. He said the ·. · things were:n ••• like hot·oakes

-~bout

20 square yarda(in

ai~~}

••• (and)were followed several times by six feet wide a.nd 30

·sL

feet long colored air waves".
jects

fl~R

Also, he noticed

noiaelessly and did not crash."

sz..

tha.t: 0 Th~ ob~

An American bomardier of one of the B-29s of the 52nd Squad,. '

ron, 29th Bombing Group, also saw some stra.nge:objects himself
r' ..,

during the July 2Jrd and 25th raids.

.,.

u.s.

airman Gerry Dumphy
53.
sighted" ••• round, speedy balls of fire". He said the objects

paced the B-29s on their way baok to the bomber's base on Guam.
Machine gunners fired on the fireballs without

appar~nt

effect.

Thoughout the Marianas island chain, every B-29 outfit evently claimed its shsxe of fireball sightings. As time

~ore

on,

the fireballs paoed the bombers farther and farther out to sea
and beoa.me more a.oti ve in their manuvering.5 f.
On August 6,

19~5,

some events relevant to our story were set

in motion when President Truman announced that the United States
had dropped something called an "atomic bomb" on
'

Hiroshi~a,

Japan. Three days later a second suoh bomb leveled the naval

,()

(

'

-

'

and industrial Japanese city of Nagaski.

The Emperor Hirphito

-.

--(_)

~nouaoed

Japan's capitulation in a

personal broadcast address on August
termination

f~hostities

come to closy, but

s, 1945,

ordering the

on all fronts. World War II had finally
~

ofAunidentif1ed flying objects

~~e.mystery

remained.
Twenty days after the Japanese

surrende~,

August 28th,

u.s,

occupation forces were scheduled to land on Japanese soil,but
a typhoon delayed troop movements. OUt at sea on a flight between Okinawa to Iwo Jima, a c-46 carryingfome occupation
personnel experinced some engine trouble while flying through
i

the bad

wheather.~The

plane began to lose altitude and the

l

\.

orew and passengers wa.tohed the sputtering engine with great \ ~·

,.....

J

concern, hop.ing it would not be necessary to ditdb in a storm

, J tossed. ocean. While everyone's attention
l

~

was~d•aw,.to one

side of the plane, one passenger,A'rmy Air~ Foroe officier ~
Leonard Stringfield, glanced out the windows on the opposite
side. To Stringfield's eurpri-e he saw three brilliant, white cr~
f1feballs paceing the Q-46 •• Just then the aircraft's balky
-engine started to run smoothly ssstwrand the plane rose to
,

.

I

l

th~-Plane

its
former altitude. The fireballs did not stay with
I

~

_,ia,~:S.ta~cumm~and Stringfield eventually lost- ttacl .o~ them in ·

'he clouds below. 55.

-. d

1

_;

- -~

_

, The d~ath and de~truotion ~aused by the ~~

~

-

-

--

;,;._a

a"'tagaet-

~-

~

ing~ a quarter of a million oasualit1ss and two entire oitiaa
4

obiterated. The

s~nsitive

and highly intelligent men

tha~

were

'

persuaded to create the bomb in order to sav' the world !rom

or

the satanic

~ule

filled w1th

lo~thing

the pcwe;r$ of tne

the Axis dictatorships were, nonetheless,
over the results of the1r work. Now

atom ,vera revealea to the ;>ublic, the

t~at

~

..

_,..

scientists of the
the

frig~tening

Ma~~attan

PrOJect could alert the norld to

implications of the invention that marked a

new era in hiatory. The famo"U.S soientiat Niel Bohr lost little
time

in speaking outJanC. his 'N&rning to mankind •.vas contained

in the esaay:Science and Civilization"

pr~nted

in the London

Times on August ll, l945J in «hioh he urged that some sort of
control be placed on the nuclear monstrosity. Follow1ng Bohr's
example, other scientists banded together in an organization
:t:Jw;f-

to spread the wordAoivilization

te~tersd

on the brink of a

precipice. Politicians were not deaf to =uch pleas and on
November 15th, 1945, President

~f Great Bri ta.inJ and Prime

Trum~n,

---- ~de -e.

Pr1me U1niater Atlee

Minister King of Cl!i.nada,

-joint ,;teola.ra.tion of -a proposed

~~ .,. ~

agre9ment to iimi t the use of

atomic energy to peaceful ends. The big drawback

to an immed-

iate settlement of the isaue was the future intentions of the
Soviet Union, and for an indication of

th~eat

take a wait and see atitude fOr the RusaiansAplay

close to

th~1r

29,

19~5,

thte~

oards

sho~ed

5 p.m. on November
-

when a large fireball sped over the Bay Area, passing

from the west to the
. green which then

ea~t.

oh~nged

The odd bolide at first glowed

blu~-

to an intense crimson hue as it drop-

ped toward:the eastern horizon. The meteor seemed to be going

so slon and so low the police and military were oalled in to
search the hills in

b~ck

of

Oa~and

to

fin~

the remains of a

"plane that exploded and orashed". A professor at the
l_~

;

aity

of

~

chest.

The clocks in Oakland, California,
,1

had to

N~vada ~t

Univ~r-

Reno,colleoting sightings of the spectacular

meteor, expresGed puzzlement when the bolide was reported five

hourJ after 1 t pc.s.:led
of western

(

Neva~a!

ov~r

Os.kl2nd, S!)eeding through

The disparity of

ti~e

-t~e

Gkie:-;

was attributad to

some confusion on the part of the observers, so th3

~tt~ntion

epiao~e r~oi~v!d f~o~

th! acholar Ra.a transitory. 5 S.
The Foregoing was not the omly unusual sky phenomenon to occur
during this period:
-.

the

"August 4, 1945 --In the sky over East Lansing, Michigan, a
mysterious glow was reported. Police were notified by curious
__ c;_i tj.~_ens. The weather bureau was also alerted, but like the
police, could offer no explanation." S&.
And:
"August 18, 1945 --a meteor(?) zoomed low over the states of In~
iana, Illinois, and Ohio. The fiery object blazed through the h~dv~ns
with a speed exceeding that of a airplane, but so slow for a meteor
astronomers in Chicago expressed doubt the thing was it fact a bolide.
So spectacular was the strange object's passage police were swamped
with phone calls. Some witnesses swore the object actually flew a
zig-zag course. The odd sky visitor screamed through the a r with a
high pitched sound and as a result set windows panes rattleing.
Military secur~ty squads rusea ~o war plan~~ in region because of
wild talk of the u.s. being under attack by robot flying bombs. 57,
Also:
"September 5, 1945 --Over Indianapolis, Indiana, peopl~ spotted
a funny bright object in the heavens to the northwest. The thing
cau ght everyone's eye because witnesses claimed it changed colors
and moved about. Mr. Emsley w. Johnson, president of the Indiana
Astronomjcal Society, was notified and he suggested that the object
must :have been the star Arcturus. Movements and color changes he
said were due to overactive imaginations.
(This news account fails to mention, however, whether Mr. Johnson
went outdoors for look himself.)~St
Still another:
"January 23,1946 --The Cincinnati Engu"""irer ran the following
story under the heading:"Spook?" The Enquirer printed:"A firey
warning or divine manifestation was visited upon persons living in
the neighborhood of Draper Street, Central Parkway and Western Hills
.~iaduct last night.
_
_
The phenomenon was described variously as a streak of fire, a
ball of fire, or a big flashlight going on and off. The visitation
struck terror into the hearts of some for electric lights became
dim for a moment and houses quivered as if in the grip of an earthquake.
.
A denial that any weather phenomenon had occurred was issued by
hteh Wteather B~rdeaut. Police a~d thhedHighway Safety Bureau denied ~q.
a any acc1 en or exp 1 os1on a occurred near the Parkway."

p.Jfb2.
The December. 1945, 1ssue of the America.n tegJ.on Magazine
called attontion to

th~

World var Two sky riddle with an

artioal tJ.tled:"The Foo Fighter

~ystery",

reminding the nation's

veterans the military still had enigma on its hands left over
from the . .var. . - .

.

The nation's securJ.ty still weighted on many military minds
and alreaiy there existed a oonvictJ.on among a lot of generals
the United States was now oonfront$d by an enemy as dangerous
as Hitler's Germany. The Pentagon worried that the rapid de;tL_

moblization i.u.J\process and the

attJ.-cud~S

of the war-weary

public would reault in an America with an insufficient defense
force.espeoially sines technology had shrunk the world like a
prv.ne.
On December 5. 19451 Army Air Force Lieut. General James rt.
Doolittle, no'' a. Presidential advia"::r on foreign intelligence
activities. adressed a luncheon at the New York

~aldorf

Astoris.

Present was a. distinquished array of influential gentlemen

that

had banded together to form an"Air Power League" dedicated to •
the establishment of the Air Force as a separate

service

branch and the general promotion of more aircraft !or Ametioa's
defense.
After the

dishe~

to outline the

had been cleared away, General Doolittle rose

ne~ds

or

forseea.ble future. T:!:le
have at least

40o~ooo

the country's military forces .for the .
1~e-v

A.uerioa.n Air Force, he

men and 5.000 first line

permanent pea.cetJ.me strength. The
ta~e

n~xt

said~

must

airor~ft

as a

\Va.r, he went on, would

place over the artie regions, be extremely brief, ani sea

the employmsnt of jets

plane3~

plus rockets tip!)ed .u. th

ato11.i~

warheads and powered wi tr..

nuol~ar engines •. G<?·

At that very instant> five~· 11a:vy torpedo bombers roared do-\vn the
-

runway at Fort .Lauderdale
Naval...Air Station,
..

Florid~.

The

pl~nes

gained. altitude and then set out on an eastern heading over the
ocean for a brief training flight. The aircraft were large,three
man planee1partioularly buoyant by design and the crewe trained
for operations over water. The sun shone in a sky stre7n with -scattered·olouds as the
.
.
aircraft aped out to sea on what promisted to be a ~~ort
routine
expans~

fligh~~

however somewhere out in in the blue-green

off the southeastern United States, a-region where.
-

Herbert Hoover had diffiauties back in the twenties, the military

.c

~

no·.v itsf\rendeznous with limbo.

Just

p~or

~

to 5 o •.clock in the afternoonl\ra.dio traffic bet•veen

the five planes was monitored at Fort Lauderdale, The dialogue
heard_was alarming. The five planes seemed to lost. Panic
eripped the pilots as command of the flight was relingquished
from one to another. The Avenger torpedo bombers radioed Fort
·Lauderdale around 5:25 that they believed they were about ·75
miles northwest of the Banana

Ri~er.

flight around 50 miles due west

or

That would put the lost

Daytona, Florida, yet a

radio message said ·they weren't sure if it was· the Gulf of

-

Mexico or the Atlantic belo·a them.
The Weather
hour and

B~eau

reported winds

aoa~teredlthunderheaas ~n

reported position. The
()

b·"-"
-'

Nava~

gustin~

up to 40 miles an

the general area of the last

Base Commander, Comdr.

H~S.Rob~rts,

waa · Slllnltohe~-- to __ dea;l_ -.v; th the en:ergency e.nd he surmised that
fr~ak

-.vinds had 'tlo·rv!l the five

plan~s

off

cour~e.

Still. it

I

S3emeJ od1Afive planes coulnn't even find Florida.
)~ When time came for·the fuel of aircraft to run out, nervous
personnel at Fort Lauderdale waited for radio
location of the
were rec1eved.

ditch1n~
Someho~

of each

~lane.

fi~ea

of' the

No radio messages

every plane had stopped transmitting

Nithout warn1ng.

A b1g Martin Mariner fly1ng boat, with 13 air reaoue men aboard,
set for the last estimated position

~f

the missing

torpedo

a1roraft. Shortly afterward Fort Lauderdale radioed the flying
boat for a. progress report. The big Martin Ue.rinet did not
ansaer.
Now frantic appeals were sent via radio to a ship in the
.;..rea, the

u.s.s.

Gaines 1J1ills, requesting that its ore\v make

a v1siual check of the sky. The Uille sent back a ropy that an

explosion had been seen high in the air followed by the apiral(ol. C02- "'·
1ng sea,vard of some apparent bui'ning resJ.nue a.bout
7_:- 50 p.m.
.,
F~ermor•;

•The vessel's captain was unable to give the exact location,
but at the time of the reported incident the Gaines Mills was
off the ooa.st o'! Uew Smyrna. Beach, Floric1a.
Dozens of plane3 and surface craft were !ie~atohed to the
reported area, but no wr$ckage, oil, or other clues were .t:
found. The aerial hunt was then farther extended 200 miles
out to sea in a 400-mile front down the Florid& ooast, from
Jacksonville in the north to Miami in the south.
The three-day-old hunt for the lost fliers was suddenly
intensified when an Eastern Airl1nes pilot, Captain J.D.Morrison, reported to the Navy that he saw red flares and flashing
lights "in the middle of a swamp" at about two o'olook Saturday morning, ten miles southwest of Melbourne, Florida. Capttain Morrison, piloting a northbound passenger plane, was
q~oted as saying be saw human figures standing in the light of
the flares but oould not discern any wreokage. "I'm sure they
were flares, not a fire,"he said.
Five minutes after hia first communique, captain Morrison
reported he saw a :f'ire burning 1n the d~smal, sparsely populated region some 20 miles nort~ of the spot where he had
seen the !lares.

'0

0

0

A Naval plane .vas dispatchl!d from the Banana. River 1Ja.val
Air Station. At 2:30 A.~li., the pilot radioed that he also
observed a flare about 50 miles inland.
At dawn, a dense fog limited the visibility of aerial
searchers to almost zero. The main hope of a rescue was centered on a Sm3ll land army of wartime assault craft, weasels,
marsh buggies, alligators, and jeeps that groped their nay
through the bleak s~amplands of north central Florida. Throughout the day, ~huttling sweeps of Army, Navy, and Coast Guard
planes, plue a Navy blimp from Lakehurst, New Jersey, flew over
the wild, desolate region. A helicopter also lli&de a number of
landings and sent men out to comb the marsh on foot in an attempt to locate wreckage or survivors.
Commander H.H.J.Benson of the u.s. 7th Naval District said,
8 We don't want to get any hopes too hlgh, but I would like to
report that we are moving-everything up there to find those
men if they are alive." He went on to say that the hunt was
being pressed with all available forces and disclosed that
farmers in the Melbourne-Orlando area reported hearing an explosion on the night the olX planes v~n1shed. Commander Een~o~.
was quoted as say1ng1 "This is the first time a whole flight of
planes ever disappeared without a traoe. 8
A pilot of an Army Air Corps plane reported seeing two men
aboard two life r~fts. He stated that the men waved as he fle~
toward their rafts, but when he made his run over their crafts
he could no longer see t-1~ ~en.
h
A Naval spokesman oaat doubt on the report by saying that
two survivors, no matter ho~ exhausted, would never collaspe
simultanously with rescue so near at hand after s~eing a plane.
The Navy's pos1tion 'Vas supported when the alleged raftc were
found to be nothing more than packing cases bobbing in the
waters some 300 mile due east of }~elbourne.
Hope waa raised again when a report was received stating
tnat tao ou~v~vors had been rescued at sea by the tank~r Erv1n
Ruaa611. T:us too turned out to be erroneous.' The Navy said
the tanker•~ original report in effect read,"Lowering lifeboats
to piok up surviv-ors froan raft." Subsequent~y, the tanker radl.oed a.ir-oea rescue headquarters in M1am1 stating that they had
made a mistake; instead of survivors or life raft, it had only
found a tow-target used by the Navy for gunnery practioe at sea.
A further report wa.a received from the Army airf1eld at Boca
Raton saying that the pilot, ooplit, and 9 crewmen of an Army B24 ha1 found 2 life rafts close together in an area 290 miles
east of Melbourn~. They were almost sure they had seen t•no men
huddled in one of the rafts.
The pilot~ Leonard Bostiok, and his oopilot Eugene B. Hollander, were q~oted as saying they fle~ over the rafts !or about
fo~ and a half hours before & failing gas supply compelled them
to return to base. An extract from their off1o1al report reads
as followa:"At 10:45(EST)Ne located rafts and circled over the'n.
While ciroling we saw two one-man rafts apparently tied together.
At the be~fnning every man in the orew believed there were two
men in the,ra.fts. However, as the day wore on we could not be
sure." Bostick related how they flew donn to an alitude of several hundred fe~t, but heavy winds prevented them fro~ going
lo~er for close~ obaervation. He said they tried to direct aucfaoe vessels to the rafts but nc oonta.ots \Vere Irade by the
time they vere forced to leave thet scene.

~0

An extensive air-3ea search ·~as conducted in and around th~
reported area but again without success.
Th~ Coast Guard cutter the Vigilante reported sighting "somethlng ~hi~h could ~~ve been a parachute," 180 ~il~s east of
Melbourne. Later the outt~r radiced that it had sco~ed the
particu2~r area ~ittout locating anything that ml~ht be remotely oon~J.d'"'=l'ed a. clue. <05.
After a. full day of f11tila searching, a. press oonfer-enoa called

.

by ths

~avy

at

.vhich time the naml3s of the o:ffioiers a.nd enli.3h-

ed men that ,were",mi:ssing .vere .ua.de publio. It was the morning of
Deoalllb~r

7th, the, a.pnivers~ry. of 'Pe&l!l Hubo:t. .. · : " ...

:~ 1.

The search continued:

~0

"As hOpe for re:Jcue faded, only 66 planea took to th' akJ.es
at da.nn or"' Deoeml;,er 10. 11ost of tb.~ e....t.ccra.ft, a. numb3.r of
merchant ah1pa, and one destroyer-tonJer h~d been r!l~ased
from further searoh operations. j
Naval offi~iala announo~d tha~ th~ air-cea rescue operation
aould b~ called off at dusk unleaa new evidence could be di3oovered. They cxpreaaed fsa.r of lever fJ.nding any of the fliero
o.llve, but added, "'life have not given up yet; if those men ar~
still alive ~e'll do everything to find them.!
Sear~h craft carriei out orders of the
last day or the
que~t by coillbin6 25,000 square milss, yard by yard, for even
a eic;ht clue•" 0~
No traoe was ever found of the six planes and 27
After months of fruitless
I~uiry

was held on the

e:ffor~

~en.

by the Navy, a Board of

myster~s

vanishments. Without

the slightest bit of evidence as to the fate of the missing
six planes, the members of the Board confessed that no one
could offer any explaination or even make a guess at
a solution.
A reporter for the Associate Press rechecked with Navy

authorities at Fort Lauderdale aome time after the Board

of Inquiry had made its official report on the strange
incident. The newsman

0

~as

informed by a Navy spokesman

that nothing new had turned up, adding that the mass

19-4-

airoraft disappearance was so completeAfor all
knew the pl~ynes may have ended up on Mars.

bb.

th~ ~avy

Chapter
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Notes

1.) In his book:Flying Saucers(Harvard University Press, Cambridge,
1953, pp. 97-98) Dr. Donald Menzel states: " ••• a scientific mission
sent specially to study these faa balls, to find out if possible
Yhat they Yere,l spent many hours in the air, waiting in vain for one
of the mysterious lights to put in its appearance •••• this expedition
completed its m~ssion(this mission must have included a rature complete
check on sightirg reports by pilots)and returmed to the United States
without even having ~eeing a single faa fighter~" Considering the
foregoing it is B*£ a bit difficult to believe that scientists working
for the u.s. Government were caught flatfooted by the later ghost rock-et and flying saucer furors.
1

2.) Anther thin~ to remem~~r is that Dr. H.P. Ro,bertson, who headed
the important UFO CIA review panel in 1953,could hardly rate as a
surprise choice' for any later investigation of unexplained-aerial
phenomenon requ~ring,·if it-was.so~decided, a ca,reful hana-ling of
certain data anm conclusions draw from it. In the volumne:Scientific
Study of Unidentified Flying Objects, Dutton,l96~, pp. 909-910, it
I
states:"Robertson (Dr. H.P.) and {a censored name) had been concerned
in the investigation of these(Foo Fighters) phenomenon, but David T.
Griggs(Professor of Geophysics at the University of California at Los
Angeles) is believed to have been the most knowledgeable person on
this subject. If the term "flying saucers" had been popular in 19431945(Here is an admission that the FooFighters had been reported as
early as 1943.), these objects would have beeh sb labeled. It was interesting , that in at least two cases reviewed that thqobject sighted
was-c~teOorized lby Robertson and (a censored nam~) a~ probably "Foo
Fighters," to date unexplained but not dangerous ••• "
I

t_Q

I

~.)

Writer Donal:d Keyhoe, in his book: The Flying Saucers Are Real
(Fawcett Publidations, Inc., i950, p.36),relates the following exchange between himself and a friend who-was a Pentagon intelligence
expert. Keyhoe said:"Didn 1 t the Eighth Air Force investigate the foo
fighters?"
'
Friend:"Yes1 and they found nothing to back up the pilot's yarns.
Just war nerves, apparently.
,
Keyhoe:"How about a look at the Intelligence !report?"
Friend:"Wait a minute."(Keyhoe 1 s friend was taking on the phone
from·the Pentagon. After a short time he returned after apparently
checking some irdex.)
Friend:"Sorry, its classified."
I

1
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Rockets, Radar, and Atomic Energy

The first inkling of a wild

"

Fort~an

year

~as

something that

took place February 26, 1946. Finland announced on that date
that an unusually la.rgs number of meteors had been reported
lately in that country's northern districts near the Artie
I.

-

Circle.~~~

-- : _,_;--... -- "7 :_

La~er

...

.on, around May 24th, persons in northern sweden began ~o :
notided unusal sight~e heavens which they also at first dismissed as just inordinate~activity.2

-

Mea.n~hile,

-

the United

-

-

St~~es ~rmy
1

on February 28th

_o

~hich

-

...

Air Force made a

-

~tern~nt

-

stated that a bombardment of "North

. .Amerlca. by improved versions of t r:e German V-2

m~ght be

possible

soon if technology kept up its- fast pace of advancement. Brig.
General W.L. Richardson, Chief of the Air Staff Guided ll1ssile
Division, declared that the military_was planning to test
means of detecting and tracking approaching rockets speeding
through the upper layers of the atmosphere at more than
'.

3,000 miles per hour. It was further revealed that a test range
at White Sands,

Ne~

Mexico, would send up captured German

V-2 rockets to aid experiments '.vi th

----------------------------

rad~r

in hopes of per-

---. --~

#The Fortean Society was able to obtain information
printed in American papers because of its European

~ot

m~mbership.

I

The February 26th item from Finland, for example,
~

~ad

b9en

obtained by a Fort~an Society member who had been monitoring
Helsinki radio.

r.tb9
fecjing an electron1o

~arn1ng

t

system. The ceneral stressed

t~e

't,f·....
extreme
urgency of finding a ploper h1gh alitude radar surve

lance method to elimin&te_the tfcat

-

of·& sneak attack by

rockets armed with atomic warheads. He went on to say that the

u.s.

had been interested in long range rockets sinoe 1943.3 •

.

...

~ :~

The Am•rica.n military also ha.d _'worr1es~the,4spread of
nuclear secrets

to many less responsible governments, though

many oxperts felt it would be
on the secret of the

ato~io

use~ess

to hope that restrictions

bomb and related military projects

(which would no doubt have included schemes for nuclear powered
rockets) could be successful for any extended lenght of time.
The best Congress could do was to try, so legista.tors became
embroiled 1n a protraot'd debate over policies covering 1m~

portant scient1fic in formation. During the controversy Hanson
Bald~in

of the Nen York Times reported:

" ••• the worst manifestation so far of the
secrecy complex that every now and again assails
our democracy Nas a. recommendation made recently
to the Senate Atomic Energy Comm~ttee. It recommended t~at the espionaGe la.wa be tightenod by
mak1ng it a cr~me for any off~o1al to reveal,
Wlthout aut~vr~ty, any ~ilit~ry •secrete' and
for reporter 1 radio eo~mentator or publisher
to publ1eh or broadcast such information. The
~definitiona, as reported 1 were broad enough to
include under m1l1tary 1 seorets 1 many classifications of news of vital importance to the public
and to the nat1on." 4. ·
Besides the diQagreeffients
mationj an intense

controls on scientific infor-

ov~r

interservi~e

rivalry

took root over the

control of the nation's long-range rocket program.
Dur1ng a radio dramat1zat1on of a future war fought with
rockets, Lieut. General

~rtis

Le llay, head of the Army Air
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Fox cs' s

'\;
C
j

Res~arch

and

Develope1t1ent~

a.nd. Gen.. Ca.rl SpS.s.tz, A:rr:.y

Air Iorce Oomffiander in Chief~ boldly ~sked NBC'S listening
audience to back their bid to
g~ide~

exclusive authority over

obt~in

uiasiles. Later. an 4%my Air Force spokeam&n even

ca.me right out and bluntly told the lre.vy tha.t it was "fipishod'f..'Xhe Army's non-flying departments such .as the Ordna.noe a.nd the
Signal Corpstalso felt the sting of the air arm

thet they had no
tion.

pronounoemen~s

.

role~

the new_misailo technological revolu-

Critios of Army Air Force dominance urged that ea.oh

service or agency be free to pursua missile re-search along
lines that would be functional in the carrying out its
particular military mission • 5.. ·A oompromise was reached and work went ahead with a great

deal of

n~ste

~300~ 000,000

and duplication. A few even felt that the
earmarked for the huge Vlhi te Sando, New

~1exioo,

test facility bt spent instead on basic research grants, but

tt.ay were overruled.
Th~

u.s.

military had a dream of someday perfecting a rocket

~ti!izing

atomic energy. It vas theorized that the almost un-

limited temperatures of a nuclear
to

inor~ased

xoo~ot's

r~aotion

might be harnessed

the momentum of the gases ejected out of the
A

ur~nium for~

nozzle. Uofing the fission of

thrust also ha.d the added aavanagcs of

rocket's

poes~bly ~ombining

both

tb.e "/arhe3.d a.nd part of t!le n:issile fuel ,wtf~ into on' ex- .:_....--,,

~

1.:.losive p:;.ckage.
-

-::~·-"'

- ...

~

--:--...

-

··-

.

-~

_;,

..

---------

-~~

·

,...,

'

'-

-l{

'<
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Back in 194-6 _even the p·erfection of the Sanger

type glide bomber,

~

which~be

mentioned in greater detmil later

on, required rocket engines of greater thrust than what the
Germans had so far perfected. Yet even with more efficient
engines, the chemical fuels in use in 1946 seemed to hold
l.i ttle promise to increase the 250-300 mile range of the
V-2 rockets. On the other hand atomic power seemed to offer

-·

a way to surmount the fuel problem:
The limits of range and load for rockets are
caused by the enormous increase in fuel required
to obtain an extension in range. For a chemical
fuel, tha ratio of fuel to total weight rapidly
apprcachedes as range is increased. If research
makes possi~le the application of atomic energy
to rocket propulsion(~hich would be very difficult),
the· weight of fuel will no longer be a serious
limit on distance of flights." 6.
8

At this time,July 3, '1946,

seriou~

squabbling

e~6d

between

the different American military branches was abruptly ended by
the establisnment of a Joint Research and Development Board

- -~

that recieved its power directly from the civilian posts of the
Secrete.ries of the Na_vy and War. The various boards and committees with their overlapping authority and independent spheres
of operation concerned with military research were reorganized
into just four subcommittees:l •._guidad missiles, 2. electronics,

3· atomic energy, and 4. medical science. Moreover, various
civilian research groups

we~e

to be better co-ordinated with

Defense Department projects, such as the National Advisory
Committee on Aeronautics and the Bureau of Standards.

p.t1-2.
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At La

Grange,~

Tit~omb

Florida, in May, 1946, a Mr.

was out

working in his yard when he heard a whistlin~-ound. He looked
up and saw
ed to be

somet~ing fly~ng

traveling~

-~

~~

overhead at 1,000 feet. TbeAseem•

a little over 100 miles per hour. Mr.

Titcomb claims the.thing was a dark football-Bhaped object
about twenty feet long with a perfectly smooth body with no
wings or engines of any kind; furthermore no exhaust trail
.

was detectable. No noise could heard with the exception of the
whistli~g

sound,which Mr. Titcomb

attrib~ted

to the distur-

bance of the air from the object's passage. The weird aerial
•football• flew off in a slightly cruved course, disappearing
into a cloud bank in the southeast.?:

/
I

'

During the months of June and July, 1946, there were a couple
of-interesting personnel shifts within the
~

u.s.

defense

estab~

ment. This. together with the fact of large scale military
hardware experiments, indicated a tightening of seouri ty '· -· '
measure•~

~his

and a readjustment of emphasis by the Pentagon.

must be kept in mind when we return to mystery plagued

Europe.
Early in June Rear Admiral Sidney

w.

~~

Souers, who

had~Jnosen

to

head the newly created Central Intelligence in January, was
suddenly replaced by an Air Force General, Hoyt

s.

Vandenburg.9.

And Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, one of the key men of the
Kanhatten Project, was
commission

withdra~n

to:observe atomic bomb tests at -Bikini atoll in

.... -~--

0

as a member of the scientific

the Paoifio. The

removal~or

'\

Dr. Oppenhei mer may

hav~

had no

~

significance, but as /\fMf#y as the very beginning of the Ma.nbatten
Project,the professor had been under fire for associating with
left wing persons and or~nizations(The security clearance of
~Dr• Oppenheimer w~s taken away on.Deoember 22,

1953, but after

an inquiry was found innocent of all charges of disloyalty). If
any left wi~g associations were distastful during the war, one
can imagine how any such taint was viewed in 1946 with the Cold
W~r,

building up. Replacing.Dr. Oppenheimer was a gentleman we

!

will refer to a~in:the Director of the Bureau of Standards, Dr.
9
Edward U. Condon. ·
~

I

The Bikini atomic

tests,~one

nuclear explosion on

J~o

;Oth

and another on July 25th, were military in character rather than
scientific, exposing everything from K rations to. E~ttleships:JQ 1
1

the phenomenon of nuclear fission. It was a complete evaluation
of the nature of the revolution in warfare.
a.lU£,

The Bikini tests,\probably remembered best because of the spectacular underwater
moded ·'We.rships.-

Tc

explosion set off

.

~

~-

amid.a fleet of Out

'~· ·-' ~-~:engulfed

tbe

vosse~s

near· tho

I

center

of~the

blast;and,thos, tarther_away that escaped most of

shook waves and beat, were, nonetheless, subject to a deadly
drizzle of radioactive ooea.nmter. This rblast was'·SJ.so something
of a blow to the presitge of
-

s~apower.

The

Pen~agon

must have

.6./V\..

wondered if there was a futureAthe massed fleets of World War

II.
General H.H. Arnold, retired wartime Commander of the Army Air
Foroe, addressed the Commonweath Club in San Franoisoo, July 6:

1946, echoing General Doolittle's assertions made the previous

c
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December, when he stated that the
United States

-<..v-e'.z._
~

no

~onger

·

·~efensi ve

frontiers of the

the Pacific and Atlantic coasts,

to.

but the Polar regicns to the north.

The editor of Radio Ne·;1s,

a Mr. Oliver Reed, gave support to another contention of
General Doolittle's, when upon
returning to the
·,

u.s.

after

witnessing the Bikini test on June }Oth, he told the Chicago
Dailr

there could be little doubt as far as he

Tr~bune

w~s

concerned that atomic tipped guided missiles would be used in
the next war. t~t.
A month after
~

the last Bikini explosion on July 25th Ne·,va-

magazine printed a remarkable ·Statement:"This was the

Russian reply to Bikini. Such was the conclusion drawn by
many from the continued flight of self-propelled misailes over
S·Neden ••• 11

12.

These

t~vo

sentences introduce the most mysterious

crisis of the East--rvest Cold War:the riddle of the

11

Ghost

Rockets".
Dr. Louis Alvarezl, a professor of physics at the University of
California, secretly suggested at this time that liquid hydrogen
be considered as the fluid propellent in any atomic

po~~red

rocket because of the element's favorable ratio of mass compared
to the exhaust velocity a-t certain temperature a. The
details are ·too complex to list here, but

te·~hnicol

one irnportant point

of this theory should be remembered. Professor Al¥arez believed
suoh a nuclear driven ,niaaile would speed across
leaving large

quantities of super-heated

th~

sky

771

--------------

~r. Alvar9z was alao the chief scientist in charge of tho

developme:lt of micro·,,ave warning radar for the Uni ts:i States
during World War II.

p.
and highly inflamable hydrogen in ita wake, oreating an

0

plosive hazard.

ex~

13.~

hydrogen'miaaile
May,

'75

The eventual developement of such an atomio-

~as

felt to be far in the future, so, in

1946, when mysterious missile-like objeots trailing

strange illumi:>.oua smoke a.nd a.c_companied by loud unexplained
'

denotations, appeared over the Baltic, tne Pentagon must have
been both

a.~az6d

and greatly alarmed. It suddenly seemed that

the Ruasia.ns had brought off a. masterpiece of scientific

espionage and/or wsre making fanta.atio soieatit1o strides independent of America's pioneer nuolear diaooveries, to say
nothing of apparent achievements in rocket technology. Some
important persons in

~Vashington

must have asked themael ves

whe·ther the United State a was in danger of becoming within

dirsot military reaoh of the Soviets.
Sunday, June 9,

19~6,

a 'rocket-like light lit up the night

sky over Helsinki. People there rushed into the streets just
in time to see a smoke tra.ll in the heavens and hear

a: diatant ·

rumble. An illuminious afterglow laated 10 mintues. Thia
"ghottt rooket", as 'it
the

aouth·Re~;~t

Be:t'o.re ti1.e

·lfa.S

dubbed by wi tnesaes~ had pa.ased towa.:rd

at about 1,000 f=et altitude.

Fia.a.~

i4,

could recover !'rorr1 the phenomenon on tha

Sabbath; a "V-2" roared over the town of Tammerfora in western
Finland, on Monday, June lOthpnly to reappear the same night
on a southeast heading over Helsinki. A oor1·eapondent of the
London Daily

Ma~l

wrote that,Monday 1 s "V-2" was an "unident-

ified luminous body" giving off glowing smoke and that the"thing ••

0

~). (7~

co~e

had

whe;l ar6und and
Eetwe~n

objects

directio~

in from th'

r~trnce

July 9th
:t.,r~

of the Batie

only to then

co~se*l!i.

it

'

~nd ll~h s1~ ~~re
pr~$s

tabulated. 1"ht1

reporto of strange

a~rial

beeam., U.."lSure in 1 ts 1nph'!nom~na

terpete.tion3 e.nd variouaiy oq.lled the

11

rookt!ts"

~roetsor&".

and/or
Th3

~~a

Chio~go

Daill

~ripuns

overseas n$wsservioe said

an

th~t

-~o.-,-.~.--. __
.
I
.
odd mieslies .ov~rflying no~ only Finland but Swedenl: deolari ng on

important Stooltholltl n"'vapap$r ha.d firmed up its vie-."V.nOn
.

July l~t~1:"Shining mis-siles se!tl in th~ last 211- houra tr:..l;Jl-

ing at

~eat

by the

n~spaper Aftonbla9~

alitude with high

sree~

caused speoulaticn today

that the Buasisns are conducting

_ rook"!t' ex:periment~ on Pal tic bases. The missile~·oreJ"l d·~Scrib~d
'

a.a

-

t

L

'gr~.,nish

'

blue Shining balls giving off
•

a. tail of

li~:1t

of

I

tb.e eo.u.e <3olc:r'. Simila:r sights t·tro months a zcl (':•_:c.y) were re-ported frorn a'Qout 10 :place-a in ~hi~~n and severva.l I;laoecs in
Finland. The
the aights

!ftonblaa~t quot~d

ooourr~d

too

a

sw~dish bo~b ex~~rt

frenq~ently

to

ao

a~yinz

b~ '~leatial ph~or.~n~.

The pa~~er aa.id tha Russian ~ a·re, t-rying out giant roe~~t.;;
,,

by remot3

l

oont:ro11 :makin£;; thertl -retu-rn to

th~

startins );·oint.

Inste~4 oi explosiy~aj t~a n~wapape~ said, they wo~ld contain
r~gisterin..;

radio tranemi ttors

and the amount of fuel.ft

al ti tud~~

sp•~d~

lc.

This a1)4cula.tion rer:JulteJ in a n-rindrr of
dozen "orashe~"

v1er 3

dir;;- Jtion#

evid~nce.
--

A h:;.l!

~

r~pcOl.·ted, Y"t the only i t.etr:a ~l~ im·~:) to

hav~ be~n fuund w~re»z pi,ca ~ p~per t~at so~~ ~~ld micht ~~
c.!

t.. g:t~:;h

typ' us"'!

il1·r~·~o·~~ . 11.:::: .:~"'yic~s~
...

~ m~11

¥Similar green fireball3 were reported in the
v

~~ril;

~

u.s.

in 194S. -

~.177
•

Another
.J2~uly

nevspap~r p~inted:"meta1

T3le.?:re.ph earri~d- :this

12, 1946:" ••• the:::'! had

b~en

aa light aa vaper". London'$

vers~on

.
on the matter dated"July

':a oven stre.nge crashes' in S\ve:lan
/

and that a well-known S1edish phyaic1at, Doctor Binger
had declared tnat 'he had found paper

~ruonb

Fack1u~d,
....

-l7.
--1ioa.ting that it •7e.s not a msteor1te' "· "",...
--- ·--'l'he

~a.nohester

oleare~t

_

the fragments ln_ -;
l
I

Guardian(England) printed '".aat was probably the

aocount of the find of physical evidence:

•Atter passing for hundreds of miles along the Swedish
east ooast, where 1t was observed at numerous places, including the suburbs of Stockholm, one of these mysterious
objects fell on a beaCh near Sundsvall. making a small
crater in the sand about ten inches deep and three feet
wide. Bathers collected about seven pounds of fragments
which resembled slag, but one piece showed traces of
having been part of a cylinder about one inch wide •.1=
The fragments have been sent to a military laboratory
for analysis, and a preliminary report says that a microscopic test shooed the existence of a fragment of a film
divided into aquares(?).a tg,
Nothing definate oame out the "rocket parteR announoement
and it

~as subse~uently

deniea any

~~oh

hardNare had oeen

traced to a. "ghoat rook3t crash". ' · Anyway~ it aeem very

9

that suoh a small amount of evidenoe had been
from

n seven

oAL

r~oovered

ora. shes" unless a, and thi a oa.n only be a.lledge<l, ·

SNedish authorities permitted oonfuaed statements to

------·-------fit should

pe

said here that it is quite possible the

bat~er~

I

pioked up some debris having no oonnaotion whatever aith the
objeot that mads tha crater.

r

P• l78
circulate about finding rocket parts in order to alarm the
Russians so they *ould put an end to the testing in the Baltio.
The London Times
'
.t

summerized the murkey situlation on July

12th, printing that glowing balls trailing smoke w.ere

annoy-

.

ing inhabittants along Sweden's
. east ooaat and that the
Swedish General Staff had taken a formal interest in

th~

matter. The Times now said that no definate meteoric evidenoe
bad been found so a radio-controlled V-bomb theory was
being entertained.

2o.

The United Press' July 12th offering described one of the

21.

aerial phantoms as a big torpedo with a very bright headlamp.
S.1terland 1 s Rhone Valley :egion had a visit from a flying
object that oroaaed to the northeast,

~he 1 phen9menon

was

labled as either a Soviet buzz bomb or a shooting star by the
London

~.X ~~l· 22 ·

Around

t~e l~th

of July inhabitants of a small Norwegian

town on the ooaet south of

O~lo

spotted a

.

zipping overhead at an altitude Of about

~moking

~00

fireball

feet. The London

Telegraph reported on the "Oslo mystery star" and the news
that Nor\"'a.y' a ne•11spa.pers were

urging future wi tnessea of

strange aerial phenomena·to oontaot authorities immediately
and to keep on the. lookout for any \Veoka.ge. 2~ •
Norway had more univided aerial guests on the 19th of
as a darken pair of mystery rockets zoomed aoroas the
countryside at.only a 50 foot
into lake Mjoe~sa.. 24.

altitude before plunging

July~

p.l7<)

co

On

th~-19th th~re

P~siatance

and

vas also an art1oal in the Frence

that told its

soutn~rn 3N3d~n h~d

be9n shook up for the last

thre~

d09p roar.2S

~~~

The Nor.vagia.n High j\

th~ near~st

aakod the public to alJ. thew by celling

military

establ1shz11~nt~~·

Sweden listed up to 500 s1ghtinga in
multitud~

c~ntral

to be div1n6 in and out

se~med

ctroospher~ ~1th a

of tng earth'J

pol1oe or

that people all ovgr

r~aders

months by br1ght bolidea that

nevsp~pcr

l~ss

than a month,but th3

of cases still led to confusion as to what the Objects

were and from

direction they wer;

~hat

comin~

from. Sowe

information indies ted. the obj acta ·vera not follovllng the fr.,e-

falling path of a meteor or the ballistic arc of a long-rcngn
n11ssile.

c9

Inat~a.dJ

the pheno,nena appeared. to be a lo v fly1nr;

object under somek1nd of control.
became

s~

unee.zy that sorr.e

S'.Vedisl\ targets

th~y

Sv~ed~n's

for1e~

po·ver

m1l1.tary

NO.G

ohi~fc

ranging 1n

Suddenly forbld the publlCatlOn

~f t~:.;)

location of "ghoct rock~t" s1ghtings from the 27th on.27.
Th" ao:rres!Jondent of the London raily ""ele(;r&t-h cabled

off1c., on July 29th that Nor.7egian au.th-:rities

had

information on th' ghost :rockats still fc.lling on

h~ 3

cengor~d

~orwz.y.

previous eve1nz a light like a g1ant flashbulb lit up 03lo
with an accompaning loud explosion.

reported,, tne.t

th~

~uwors ·v~rs

rife, ho -

blasts 1ver-: dua to a.er1al bursts of

tL:~

ghost roczceta wluoh disintcgtated into fragments ao swsJ 1
they escaped dateotiono ?orspnnel at an air base north of
Oslo

r~ported

someth1ng rushing

detonat1on. 2S.

overh~a.d

JUSt b~fora th~

Th~

,,
'

p. ISo

.o

'.

r

J

- There was one Asighting at this t1rtreAfar from Europe.. Army Air-;-._.
Force Captain'J. Puokett 7as stationed at Langley Field3 Virgina
in 1946. Besides being base Safety,Offioier, he was in charge of

pilot training and was supervisor of flying operations.

'Iii

'v •

.~

"' •

l~

J

Captain Puckett had oompleted a tour of combat duty during the
war.
On August 1, 1946, Captain

~uckett

was on a flight between

Langely Field to Tampa, Florida:
•At approximately 6 p.m. while flying a c-47 at 4,000
northeast of Tampa I observed what I thought to be a
Shooting star to the southeast over the Atlantic Ocean.
My co-pilot, Lt. Henry F. Glass and my engineer both
observed this object at the same time.
This object continued toward us on a collision course
at our exact altitude. At about 1000 yards it veered to
cross our path. We observed it to be long, cylindrical
shape approximately twice the size of a B-29, with luminous portholes.
The object trailed a stream of 'fire' abo~t onehalf ita own length, and remained in sight 2t to 3
minutes." 29.

The very next day{August 2nd), the following was carried in the
Stockholm press:
"Eyewitness descriptions of a soundless rocket projectile of
silvery hue, slowly skimming the tree tops over northern Sweden,
appeared today in the newspaper Dagens Nyeter. the paper addeG
that seven or eight persons had seen the object, which they said
resembled an aircraft.
The paper also contained an account of two other missles seen
moving toward the Baltic. It said that when the projectiles got
out over the sea first one then the other exploded, creating a
glaring, yellow-white light." ?><>~
I

0

------

----~

--- -

........

....

0~~ ~Jut~~~ l)~~ ~~iLk fi~

p.

tBt

had seJh some unexplained Objects O"if3r that country. 3 l •
The situlation had
Trib~ne's

P!ily

det~rlorated

~ueh ~n

to

man 1n Faria aabled his homa office on

4th# that he had

obtain~i

an

adm~ssi~n

.

from

facul1t1es in spite of Soviet

Am~rican

Au~~at

and Britiah

had reopen1d the P!ena-

intelligenc~ ~ervioes ~ th~ Rus~ians
muend~

txtent tho Chicago

Ealtio base

a~sart~on3 th~

was still 1n ru1ns. Th' most intr1quing paragraph of the Paris
dispatch attr1but3d a belief to
posed that the Ruseiane
~he

-

_sole--.tion with

----

.....--

American source

~~xe n~obably

GerJaan :.-nisailes to oount\tr 1ih$
~

~n

pro-

~hich

xushing work on the

~dva.ng;.,

the U.s •.

-- ... 32.
s.torni':_ _l11!a.po!ls• .. - .~
~

'

~

e~CJ4_.,
proc~so~d1 boing

·

_ {

-

-

,.._

Aa eazly as July 28th the

st~ongly

anti-oommunist He&rst newe-

paper oh&in gave a lot of space to 1t 1 a Paris correspondent Rho

warned ot new •v-type" rooketa being oonstructod at Berlin•a

I

"'-..,/

Ka.iG.tn Wilhelm Inati tute, a.ttri'buting tho aooop to
-

J

but

••

'.:l.'!:l.
~0

"t~wn.vorthy

e.ouroestt.

-- --

- ......__

. ~ """

t

Yet, once the aeou$a.tions of Russian- mischief
rcpeatoqly stated, military

a.uthor1ti~e ~h~n

unna.tnsd

- - -.- ....__-

..

~

aome

was· baldly

and--- ._

soemod to wavsr

ina~ead of flocking to vhat was th~ most logical ano~~r to t~o

Swed~n•s

•

Air nefenss Ch1ef. General N1lB Ahlgre~n, mad~ publio
,..

an of!ioial communiqui on Auguet 6th. that had beDn prom~s3d a
week before, b,ut for

SOii'rJ

reason, had be. -,n d.ala:y.:d. The General

oonfirmed that the uTook$ts"
~ -~outh

at lON altitudes and

~era

oom1ng in mostly form tho -

follo~ed flightpath~

that

oruv~d.

Ont

Oojeot 3~& r~~;ts~ to ~nvs div~~ into &v~d~n's Lak~ Jv~r-~11~,

\

)

P•\82.

---

I

he sa.::Ld, and that thr'e hundr3d sightJ.ne;a

wer~ compil~.i

1.n JUS;\i

the four da;s of July 9th through the 12th. $'f..
An eyewitnoss of

~ne

of th3

obj~ot3

fly1ng in Sqedan's airspace

gas a lieutenant of that nation's air dafence

of a brJ.ght firey aphsr'

c~u~ing

aq_count certainly dl.dn't fit the

co~~and,

casually at a 1)000

Nho told '

f~9t.

Thla

m•ttot:1te~lypothesis. 3 S'. .

.

/
On the Sth an English correspondent at Stockholm sent a

-

"'

wire to his editor wh1ch read:

0

_)

•one of the mysterious bombs which in recent
weeks have been passing across s~eden was seen
last night by an officier of the Air Defense
Department of the Defence Staff. He rerorts that
the bomb looked like a fireball with a clear
yellow flame passing at an estimated 3,000 feet
and at a considerable but ~uite measurable speed.
This first observation made by a trained expert dispels any remaining doubts that the phenomenon really is some sort of bomb or rocket and
not just a meteor. No trace of one having fallen
in Sweden have yet been found, but in the far
Borth one is reported by several trust~orthy ~it
neeses to hsve fallen into a lake, and the search
fo~ it continues in the lake 1 s muddly bottom •••
(the missiles) cha~e direction either in a slow
curve or sometimes very aoruptly. This is believed
to indicate that they are radio-controlled. After
following the Swedish coast-line many of them
seem to bear off to~ards the northeast --that is,
in the direction of northern most Russia. Sometim~s
it has been possible to follow their course by
ra.da.r. • •" 2tO.

,.
I

_0

1"/

-
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-
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-
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AUajor General Aurand, General E1a$nhower 1 a
called a

~ut

~~id~d

ex~ert

on rockets,
-

to rsstArumor3 cf sharp differ-

within the War Department over

eno~s

of

to

ne•vaoonferenc.~

~~

r~aearch

and development

missiles, evidently to shora up public morale at homa

and to restore confidence in AtMJrica.n technical SUJ>.,riori ty
abroad. General Aurand said jurisdictional disputes b9tween the
military services war" ovorrated and a hearing .vould be held
soon to iron out any minor diaagreoments and to lay do,vn some

~\\-~~

guidelines.

Appear~ntly

demostrations" over

()

Le

]1~a.y

th~

vith an

~ye

on tha "mysterious

Baltic regions, Arwy Air Force General

joined General Aurand in boaeting that the United
produ~~.!~A"airrockct" that would be
·~ 1J.A, -r-r·~ ~ (W.~~~.. ~ ~··.

would soon

Stat~s

capable of zoom-

al1tudek The prcsa asked Gen~ral Aurand if
,......,
Am~ric~n and Bri tish res~aroh was being ooordinat~d coneerning
3 7~
Mi !Jail ea. The General replied:" I eannot anaj1er you that" •
ing

to

700,000'fe~t

\

News from Par1a 1 Auguat 11th, told of mors unusual

occureno~s

in the atmosphere. The Puy du Dome Observatory said a strange
cloud of unnatural composition had
French capital at 20,000

f~~t

be~n

lingering over the

for th' last thrs2

Air-

~eeks.

P-la.nos -.vi_~h _speo1a_l instrumc~ts l'_la.__d flo;!n through the cloud up

to

that the vapor may have had
some oonneotion with t~e Am~r1oan atomio tests at B1kini. 3 8.
20 times. A rumor oiroulated

Hints that Russia was making stridea in the roJket field

.\,_,

· ha.rdly failed the raise

Jones,

eyebro~la

in Western Capitals. Dr. R. '! •

_.....

.-_,.,;

..

__ -----

...

---- -.......

...

"'

;;;.

......

}

p.lSq..
a koy figure in the tha World War II V-weapon d9t3ctive story, .
'

was -ai British Diraotor of int,lligenoe at this time. Once
again it fall to Dr. Jones to
ported V-noapon. Like the

d3term~ne

sit~lation

the reality of a re-

during the

~ar,

the pro-

fessor was faced with d1vi4ed opinion on a problem oonfrontir.g
Bri tiah intelligano3.

!Jlany

staff members under tho director

were unhap'y because Dr. Jones did not readily accept that
a.rt1f1oal devic<t.a (Russian) '.v3re being seen. Dr. Jones bassd
his soeptio1am on the fact that no convincing wackage had
been found. In light of the fact

tha~

something like 500 plus

sighting had been catalogusd)the percentage of technical rJliability would have to meant many crashes because of ma.chanical
failer. Evidsntly Dr. Jones
(

' ,

'7

'

'!fa.a

thinking in t'arzus of another

~

rocket capture like that thatAma.de trouble for Germany's
General
ments
or coke

Dornberg~r

eo far
~hioh

in 1944. however the only reliabl'

di~covcred
s~~med

the logical answ~r.

turned out to be piec!s of carbon

to point toward a meteoric solution aa

3.9.

And then there waa another difficulty.
bunt

b~ok

frag-

Durin~

in 1943, evaluiating reports had

b~~n

the

V~taapon

a simple task

when the v-~eapons were not publio kno~ledg~. Only laterJ~h3n
Germany put its

prop~anda

mill in high gear and the Allied

press began Si:-18culating on the ma.ttar, did British

int~lli6"nca

become s'vamped with fake a.nd low.:..grade sightinga., Now in 191~6
th~

Swedes and Norweigans had creatad a ruonoter

offical public

a~p~als

for

anyon~

by

makir..e

and everyone to contact

tt~

p.l86

thought they saw somethin&• Ulth the

govar~~ent wh~n th~y

resulting deluge_of

letters~

phone calls, and orank visitors,

it became difficult to examine, let
....

alon~

evaluate such a

m~s~.

....i...,_ ......

Swedish newspapers had been earring ghost rocket reports almost
daily, from the first of July u~til August 11th, at which time a
dispatch from Stockholm sent out by the Associated Press summed up
the situlation as of that morning. The Association Press stated
tHat the rocket Phenmenon had reached a peak between July 9th to
July 12th when reports had numbered a lao a day. Since July 12th ,
the sky phenomenon had settled dawn to appearing at a much lower,'
though daily, rate. The Swedish public had taken, the alarming
barrage with "suprising calm", abserVPd the Associated Pres~,
which the news bureau suggested was probably due to the lack of
harm the flying·objects had caused so far, and the fact that
Swedish scientists had found only evidence of the "presence of coke
and other common materials" at the site of the mysterious explosions.
However, the complacency of the Swedes underwent a severe test beginning the evening of the 11th and started to reach a crisis point in
days fol~awing. Stockholm itself came under fire, the military was
placed an alert, and worst of all, same deaths occurred.
-

-

t

The be9''inning of the crisis was important enough to make the front
page of the
'"' ......

1i'

New-----------------

York Tim~s!" S:taru. o! ~:yat~rious Rockets Is S~en Over Thll C;l.i:;i tal
Of

A le.rgs ·.1u1aber of "missiles" ver1 rsported to have

s~veden".

pasa'd low over Stockholm 10 o'clock in thJ

llth)puahing
-matidn of

int~reat

~

~hoArocket

in the phenomena to a
aitulation was

c~blod

mentioning that the Swedish General Staff

alarm by

UO•I'I

.

p

Sine~ OVIr
~

~'\,

rock~t 'sh~ll~

ns~

of Augus:

high. A sum-

to the Times)

ex~r~ssed

great

300 more report_!3 !£ad be-en tecieV3d in

JUSt 24 hours. ThaApopular Arumor etill-7

as testing

~veing

for a future

bls.rr.ed the Russians

gen~xation

of nuclear-

..

tipped missiles. Why the Soviet Union,with

f

mass of '
any nat1on in
s~~d~n

in
...

t~e

land

th~t3st

~
to testArocktts
over

~orld)chose

and the waters of the Baltic continu9d to puzzle many

~

.

Stockholm 1 who 1 nonethele~a,bel~evedAin

theory.

Furthermor~,the

the Soviet missil3

Times reported that

th~

T:;.dmingen, a

Stockholm daily, carried an sditorial titled:"Ghost Rocketa
and ths Future
bilitiee.

in an attempt to Gxplor3

~ar"

Mor~ovsr~,

~

variousAPos~i-

the Swedish mil1tary ·atated that army:

"'

units wers~
Aprobein<S a lake bottom in north3rn S'lleden} hop•1n5
to find tne r;mains
waters of a

lak~

.,h,n a. n3-vly

1

of a ghost rocket that plunged 1nto

tb.'!re. An addi tiono.l mystery 1qas

conatruct~1

~

rcck~t pasda~e

ovorhead.

Th~

enoue,h interast to ru.sh an i:J.veatlgc.t:;. v~

~

ii:f' the S·Medish exci t~m~nt by
'
commenting:" ••• a picture released by the Army last 11eek finally

The

Am~rican

sho~ted

encount~red

barn, strongly built, fell apart with

, a sudden crash JUSt pior to a ghost
S·vedish rnl1 tary

th~

magazine Tim'

Sti:M: 3

' ~~

convinced all the paper a (ex~ept the Comtuunist} that
\Ver~

th~

rocket a

real, and that a. foreign po.v3r (Russia) ,vas using S·vad'!n aa

a. teating ground.

Bluster,d·~stockholm'

s Social Der!'.ocratic

MorgantidnJ.;:;en: 'Intrusi vcnes& must not bG allo·N'ed to continu~.•
Datelined

..

.. .1.-

I""

A~guat

12th,

th~ N0~

"'

dispatch froiD Stockholm that
Swedish Capital as
_.'
,

near"th~

'Staff had reques-ced ne.v
unoffici~lly

announced

York

T1m~a

dea~rJ.bed

rec1ev~d

a s9cond

tho tension in that

boiling point". The SwedJ.sh

.
radar equipment
that L'i.au.t.

G~n~ral

from Bri tian and J. t was

G~nGr.al

James DoolJ.ttl~

'

\.

I

42.
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0
would be visiting Sweden to give

advio~to

that rooket beleaguered

Soandenvian nation.
~

One well qualified observer, a gentleman
that was both an
.

aatron~

omer and a meteorologist, gave a rature oomplete eyewitness
oount of a ghost rooket whioh was printed by the

N~

ac~

York Times:

was studying some olouds through a telescope when suddenly
a luminous point on the horizon.
1 I first believed
it to be an airplane, he said, but soon I
not1oed it Mas traveling muoh too fast for that, and within
ten ~econds I got a full view of the projectile. I managed to
get a. olea.r view· of the bomb's body and sstimate that it was
at least 90 feet long. The body was torpedo-shaped and shining like metal. No sound oould be heard,a.lthough the bomb ·vas
only tRo kilometers away. At the explosion, a terrific light
flashed up that for a mom!nt completely blinded me. No fire,
smoke, or sparks were noticeable." l.l3. 44.
~"I

ooser~ed

XJ

According to the Christian Soi.,noe Monitor the scientist who had
witnessed :his passage of a ghost rocket also said the mystery
missile bad: 8 ••• a tapered tail that spewed glowing blue
smoke and a series of fire balls ••• •

~nd

green

tt~w

As of August 12th Swedish military authorities began a new intensive investigation under tight seaurity:

•·An Army source aa.id the visi ta.tiona were regarded a.s 'moat
serious. He sa.id t~e time had oome for an all-out effort to
establish the origin of the rook:ts •••• The rockets streaked
in over Sneden beginning about 9 o'olook last night(August
11th). Neaspaper in South and Central Sweden were besieged
with oa.lls from alarmed and aurious citizens. Hundreds of
oa.llors reported the p~ssa.ge of comet-like ObJects within
a.n hour's time •.•• Witnessea said that one of last night's
rockets pa.~aed ~
I

0

p.J&S
directly over StocKholm and exploded north of the city. An editor of
the newspaper Aftontidningon, one of many persons who reported seeing
it related: 1 A Srilliant light suddenly appeared on the southern horizon, on a straight course at an altitude of some 600 feet. Although it
could be seen sharply against the dark night sky, a determination of
its size and contruction was impossible because of its blinding, sparkling tail of blue fi-re.' ";;~.
Events in Sweden on the afternoon of the 12th went this way, according to the l~cal press:
"The Sweden army today rushed experts to three points in Central
Sweden where unidentified rockets, rumored to be results of Russian
experiments crashed last night ••• unconfirmed rumors said the Russians
were experi~enting with rockets and flying bombs, probably launching
them from some point in Estonia on the Baltic, but the Swedish army
clamped a tight blackout on the results of its investigation.
Reports from hundreds of Swedes who sighted the fiery missiles
shortly after dark last night (August 11th) flooded newspapers in
Southern and middle Sweden •••• A Sewdish air force lieutenant, after
observing another bomb in Central Sweden, estimated the body length
at about 20 meters(65 feet). He said the bomb was shaped like a cigar
with a green foremost projecting part and w hite sides. He said it
' moved at exceptionally low altitude with terrific speed.
One eyewitness to an explosion in Centro! Sweden said fragments ~
·rained down after a great blast in the air above him. Previous explosions have left hard, black metal objects similar to coal clinkers.
Some experts believe these bodies are not the bomb itself but fragments of the explosive used to propel the missiles, which supposedly
are radio-directed back to their launching site after flying over
Sweden. Witnesses said they flew at altitudes ranging from 600 to
1200 feet, but that some were much higher. Speeds were estimated as
high as 600 miles per hour." tf1.

The ta.ily T,elegra.ph oa.rried the following on :August
13th:"Several rookets

w~re see~

from Uariehamn, on the Aala.nd

Islands, betweeD Sweden and Finland, it is revealed. They were
similar to those seen over Sweden." ~~
Whil~ m~ny

"rocketa» came from_the

oooupied ?een$munde to the S?uth,
that som® of

t~e

mystery mis3ile

dir~ction

aya~itn~s3ea
~ore

of Russian
alao olaime1

coming out of the north.
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The behavior of the phantom bombs also puzzle1 the Swedes, who
felt that the observed antics of the missiles did not match
~bat

could be expected of the design capabilities of the Ger-

man V-1 or V-2, so the objects were nicknamed:"V-4s".

N~vs

-week magazine reported:"S·vedes .... claimed to have seen the

missiles backtrack, loop, barrel-roll, dive, and climq ••• (whioh)
indicated they were radio-controlled." 49·
The United

P~ess

ooropliad the folloNing for its August 13th

report which read:

"A spokesman for the Swedish defense staff said people
thoughout the nation apparently had been •seized by e real
ghoat~omb
psychosis' and that preliminary investigations
had proven useless.
The newspaper Dagena Nyheter said the la.test(August 12th)
missile vas o-oaerved moving across southern Sweden from the
northwest last night.
'Shaped like a giant torpedo and emittlng a blinding light
from its fore£aost part, it moved soundlessly with great s-peed
and a.t a. high a.lti tude. ' " 5'o •

.

On the other side of the world a Soviet scientist, who was ob-

.-

serving the American atomic

t~sts

at Bikini, told the western

.Press that his country ~ould explode its own nuclear bomb in the
5'1·
~
near future, a. ola.im ·.vhioh must have" chills down the spines of
those in the Pentagon following the ghost rocket story.
Swedish troops were
s~eeps

no~

mobilized to make exacting ground

over central regions of the country looking for any sort

of ghost rooket wreckage that would be conclusive evidence,
•hile Sweden's Foreign Office prepared a strong note of

prot~st

for a certain "neighboring oountryn;S~~

--o
'-

News out Stookholm on the 13th reported that one unit of the
Swediah military searoh team, a reconnaissance plane, had been
struck headon by a ghost rocket and. the.,three man ore·,J kill$d

'
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Sweden bad now reached the crisis point. The military

r-(J

placed on nearly full alert. The
Swe4en

ti~e

back

a~

qu6~t1on

~as

now waa:nshould

RussiaJ or wait until a ghost rocket bomb

exploded in downto•n Stockholm? Sweden paused at this critical
moment. Though li-ttle ia known exactly, on August 14th:

,

,

"The ne1apaper Aftonbladetsa1d yesterday that
a 1 ghoat bomb'~ bursting ovGr a Swedish lake~
had nearly causad caaualties and priticizod
military authoritl3S for their failure to oxplain the nature of the rniasilee, which have
been report~d almost daily by obs~rvgra for the
last t~vo months.
The pap~t said that tNo persons boating on
the lake, looatad in central Sneden, wer~ nsarly
hit by tn! bomo, Nhioh burst into ~ony p~rts.
The paper al~o reported that a roo~et had been
observed near Ooetaberg by a grour of Boy Soouta,
7hO saN th~ flying mlS3ile turn and then return
to its original course •••• From Copenh~gen came
tha firat report of a 'ghost rock~t' 3Xplosion
over Denmark. Er1and Jenaan, a night natchman
in Struer, '1eat Jutl::tnd, .39-id h0 san a sp33ding
mi.aaile, approaching from the nortl1~aa.at, ~xplode
~ith a bllnding flash.
Swedieh military authorities said yegterday that
they· had rooeiv~d no tani~ible proof that the
fre~uant celestial phenom3na oba~rved ov~r
the
country result~d fro a: foreign experiments ;yith
aerial missiles.
·
ln retort Aftonbl~dat said 'it ought to be possible to sta.ta wheth~r they a.re meteors or not,
and if they ar~ rockets, on3 should be caught,'
•••• The paper add31 that if they vere rocketa and
of Russian origin, as ho.s been augge~ted, there
~er~ tw9 pos~ible explanat~ons for their appearance over S9eden:
(l) Sneden is syatematioa.lly being dotted in on
a nuasian artillery map.
·
{21} S··red'3n i~:J 'oain0· Ud3d as -o.n ObJeOt of demonstration, directed not at ua, but to ~n3 Big

'. World.
~Uli tary autnori ties said little attention ;P-.. .3
paid to a rumor a bow.bsr .rhioh ora~had .~onda.y had
been hit by a rock3t bomb. 5'5,

!he last

co~nent

in the forgoing account is intare4ting. D1d it

maa,n t11.~ eo,tl \ sr e.oco~"'l.t. concarnin~ th3 eraJh was

..

iz:.

erll.. r> or

p.t9+
did it mean the

'I'imo~

The !lTe·.v York

b3i4g

~~rpresded?

11rinted on the same day an item datelinad

D. c. 1 .vhioh reported: "Under-f::ecretary of l;ltate Dean

Wa.~hingt~n
Ache~on

episod~ ~as

.:Jaid today he personally was vary much intereated in

reports of rocktita flying ov:er Stveden but that the Swedes had
not sought any American advice

o~ tha subject."·

S,.

It didn't aesm significant at ·the time, but the United States
had a myatGry of ita own near
date. Red and
flares,

~,qere

gre~n

Grantl3 Pass, Oregon)on the same

lighte 1 so. intense they ·.vere compared to

spotted ih the air betvreen

Onion mountain. peaks, For

30

t~1e

Serpentine and

mintues the lights cwayed in the

atmosphere a.ooompanled by odd towering clouds. Oregon police
oa.lled ti.le lights very mysterious aftar a. check failed to
sho·,v there was

((}

'

~ny

missing aircre.ft that might ha.ve been

5?.

dropping flares. The Grants Pass Daily Courier
Civil Aeronautics

Ad~inistration

and

not identify the lights sinoe no red

mil~tary

carried by civilian o=

th~

07:

said that

~h~

Army Air Force could
gre~n flares ·.vt!re

aircraft on

overlan~ ~e. 58.

Tiffany Thayer noted the Grants Pasa items and. humoroualyAth!
readers of Doubt to pla.o-9 their caviar under guard.
Returning to "rocket menaced" S.ved<3n, the Prime Idinister ~~
.

postponed a protest to a

~ertain

forie6n power b!cauas of

continued puzzlement over the "n:1ture and origin" of the
mystery
found

mis~iles.

d~ring

Only a six inch n.etal fragr:l9nt h.ad been

the all-out ground search and it

appar~ntly

failed to have a connection w'i th the problem .. 6'9,
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The ChritJtian

Scien~e

Monitor's London representive put the

dilemma in plainer terms by eay1ng:n ••• w1thout proof the
Swedes are unable to take any action."

However the

~host

~o.

rockets still kept up their relentless

barrage. On August 16th a mystery missile zipped to a position
over Malmo,

Sweden,~

where it produced a blast that broke a

great number of windows. Authorities sent out search teams,on
what proved to be a fruitless

~ues~

to find partioals of the

explodei missile reported to be seen raining down. At the
same time, c!tizens at Derunark 1 s oapital,Copenhagen, reported
seeing another rocket during the night,speeding through the
heavens. Gl·
Between the 14th and the 21st of August, almost a dozen rocket sightinga were recorded over Danish territory. Following
the lsad of Sweden,the Danish War Ministry ordered all of the
nation·! a' -~newspapers to censor the exa.ot locations of. any
"<02.

mystery missile reports.

Rumors became so rampant in Stockholm by this time that the
1

low flying luminous bombs 1 1 as they were termed, dominated

conversations throughout the oity. Imaginations were becoming
3"

more and more inflamed.~ "
y,~,

strangely enough, when windows were smashed in Tromso,

Sweden, on the 17th, by another aerial blast of suspicious
origin, the Swedisn Defense Staff inaisted that lightning
had oeen th~ cause. '<:J'-t.
'l'h~

Associated Preas then issued a ncwawire from Paris that

told of whistling rocket-like objoots leaving

red-or~nge

glowing trails of vapor which had been alarming the distriot
(05"..

of Chatillon-aur-Seine nightly for a week.

((j

Mean ·;hileJ the inte:rna ticn3.l

Sl tula tion

'Na~\ a..ayth1n~

bright in the Ea:;;t-"Vest cold rar. The United State3

but

ha·~

delieved an ul tirnatum to Comu.uniat Yugosalvia over the

.

~~

-

shootine down of ~n

AmeriJan ai~plane~andA~ had backed

up Turkey in t:1s.t nation's

refust:~.l

of b1lateral oontrol_'.vi th

the Soviet Union of the Dardanelles. Diplomatio reporters in
Waahington D.C. expre&sed
· .vi th the Russ1.a.n

opinion~

that Amerioata relations

had sunk to a post war nadir. Strangely

enough diloRntl.c relations

b~tre3n

the Sovieta and the

ScanJ.anv1an 1)o.vers \vas one of the fe.v or1ght spots in an
othervise

d~rk

European p1cture. The Rus3ians had a track team

tour1ng Sveden and th9 Soviet's
and Ioeland'o adn:isaion into
~

as the

Red~

~ublicly

t~e~T.fnited

themselves termed it. The

supported

s~eden's

Natl.ons "vith pleasure",

Finni~h

border

~ispute

with Russia h~d beon settled in the latter's favor1 the S?viet~
g:u.ning the !uaJor part of the Karalia terri tor~., Patsa.mo in
the artie, and the Ealtic port of Vokkala near Eelainki.

The large Danish island of BornholmJjust a short distanoe
north of the PeenemUnds

test baseJhad been oooupied by

Russian troops after the war, but the Communists eva.oua.ted the
island on Maroh lS, 1946 with little hesitation. Surely that
island would have been of value if rookets were being launoed

on test flights from the old German missile instalation.

p.195

(()

Therefore

observ9ra called. the nswedish rocket _

d~plomatic

oa.rrage" ;mysterious and mentioned that vhere \·rae "undercover"
. ~.a~n
. i ngton. '~~
concern 1n

A sp90l.al.dispa.tch to the Na·, York

TlP-~es

dat9lined:Stocitholm,

August 20, a.nnounoed that Amerioah intelligence

official.~

were now on the scene in Sweden. The viai t ·.ve..s thinly .veiled)

.

evidently !or the benefit of the Soviet

Union:

"T\vo United Stc.tes experts on aerial "'Tarfe.re,
Gen. James Dool~ttle and David Sarnoff, arrived
in Stoc-kholm today, a,rparently independent of
each other. The of!'icial explt'.na:tluLl is that
General Doolittle, who is nov vice president of
the Shell Oil Oompnny, is inspecting Shell branch
offices in Euxope and selling oil and ga~oline,
while General Sarnoff, who is pr9sident of the
Ra.clio Corporation of America and. a former member
of Gen. D~ight De Eisenhower's London staff, is
studying the market for radio equipment.
The tcro men arrive here ad reports on 'phantom
bomba 1 are more nums=ous than ever. The Chief of
the s-.1edish DefenDe Staff, Col. C.ReS. Kempf., said
toni~ht ho ,.,a.a ex~remely interested in asking the
tNO general's advice ani, i:f possi-Dle, •rrould placo.
all available reoorts before them.
General Doolittie., who arrived.from Oslo, where
he sa~ King Haakon of Norway, said on ~is arrival
that he 'Y~#a 1nerely on a business trip but was
willing to place hia knowledge a.nd experience at
the disposal of S'.{edl.Sh authorities in case they
wanted his advice. He pointed out that it had
bean possible in Engl!?'-nd during the wa,r to detect
the range of Gerwe.n planes, the place where they
took off and thei~ height. He was highly ~urprised
that the s~edee had not yet found a trace of a
rocket and al::~o that no theory had been advanced.
General Sarnoff sal.d definitely that it was
possible today by mCQna of radar to de~eot the
range., height and even the place from vhich rockets
are fired. :Ie aaid ha .vo.s ·.villing to gi ~.,e advice
if the Swedes wanted it." 67;A professor at

0
•

<

up on August

th~

California Institude of Technology spoke

~

2lo~,Ath3.t :1.

proposed a variant of the

Ge:cmo,n acientist, Eugene Sa:r!ger, h(:l_<l
V-2

roclcet by suggesting t'1ings for
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the missile which enable the rookot to reaoh 2,000 to 3,000
miles in

~ange

by skipping along through the atmosphere like
'

a "flat stone on the surface of a body of water•. He added
t/1:

that an earth orbiting space station, 9r a ground based
radio dir'eotion station utilizing a line-a-sight principle
was needed to direct it.

G~-

·

Meanwhile, reporters interviewed a Swedish

scientist~

that

bad just arrived in the United States to inspect American
scientific fa.oulities:
"· •• Dr'. (Ra.gna.r) Woxen said that an Atoinic Control Committee of leading physicist has been set up in Sweden
under suparvlsion of the Goverr~ent. There are no military
men on the committees, he added.
Asked about rockets seen over Swedish terrltory, he said
they ha.d fallen into lakes." 109.
At the aame time

Genera~

Doolittle turned up in Stockholm:

.

"General Doolittle met the commander of the Swedish
Air Force and several of his staff to discuss the
phantom bombs and hs read the repor~s that the Swedish
General Staff had reoieved.
Simultaneously a spokesman for the S~edes had obtained
•certain results ~ith radar, which registered the presence of bombs over the country.
Registrations were made during days when reports on
the bombs were most numerous. It is believed that in
the future they will reveal the type and identity of
the bomb ••• n 70.
The Swedish Air Foroe Command denied the statement made by
the British Foreign Office that stated:aThere has been no.
question of foriegn help ••• (and)the report may have arisen
through confusion over negotiations now proceeding~_n Britain
and the United States for the purchase of echo-radio-radar
equipment for the normal use of the Air Force. These negotiations had been proceeding for a long time and had nothing to
do with projectiles flying over Sweden."

7t.
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Perhaps the most important part of the story in the New York
Times, the August 22nd issuet was contained in the last sen-

tence which reaa:a ••• cetain n~w measures were discussed with
" 72.
Doolittle." No more ghoat rocket accounts datelined Stock.
holm appeared until September 17th•

.

A

corre~ondent

for the Christian Science Monitor stated on

August 22nd that not only were the locations of ghost sightings

7'3.

being censored, but even the publication of reports themselves.
The British Foreign Office admitted the day after the August
22nd Doolittle newsitsm, that British radar

exp~rts

had

be~n

to

Sweden to investigate the ghost rockets and they had now re-

f

turned to submit secret reports to the British as to the origin
of the strange flying objoots. 7 L+

#This writer suggests that an impenetrable curtain of censorship desended on the UFO subject as early as August, 1946,
and not sometime in

19~7,

or later, as others have asserted.

In fact, considering that UFOs were believed to have been
either of German ma.nUfacturelduring .. the
the

w~),.various

wa.r~_,or.

Rusaian(after

degrees of censorship have no doubt always

veiled the problem.
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While ·attention was attracted to Swedish skies, the heavens over the
United States could also count on attracting some attention too. On
August 24th, 1946, a strange fiery sphere sailed over Wilmington North
Carolina in a northern direction. A quarter of a hour later, the fireball, or~ just like it, was seen cruising in a southern direction in
P c~
sky over-~, North Carolina.?S
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Chapter

Note

1.) At this time some~interesting speculations were carried in the
March, 1946, issue of the Soviet magazine Vokrug Sveta, proposed by
a Russian named Alexander Kayantzev. Ha had visited Hiroshima after
Japan's surrender, and while inspecting the ruins of the shattered
city, he noted the effects of the atomic blast. The nuclear explosion
had been an airburst so it was vital to determine the height at which
the bomb was detonated, in order to evaluate the military power of the
American weapon. He checked the area around ground zero an~ found it
almost totally flatten except for trees and chimneys. The very tops
of the trees had been snapped off as well as the branches, but the
main trunks remained upright and sturdy. It was apparent that vertical
pole-like structures, represented in this case by trees~imneys, offered the most resistance to the shock waves coming from a high
~ltiti.Jde.
Yhile turning this fact over in his mind, Kayantzev was jolted by
an old memory. Something had exploded over Siberia back in 1908, a
"unique" natural catatrophe generally supposed to have been a meteor.
The curious nature of the expiosion over the forested Siberian Tunguska
region just after the turn of the century had long puzzled Huss~an
scientists. Now Kayantzev enterained the thought that the Tunguska
"
"thing" may have
contained uranium, possibly the 1908 blast was his-·
tory's first atomic explosion.
/'
Some years later, after further invest igations into eyewitness
accounts of the 1908 "meteor" revealed its odd shape, speed, course,
~ ..oc.-"tii..-, ~ ~ Al.f.A..('a[A. t::< cL
and other unusual aspects of the devastatedAthat the 1908 ~nenomenon
might have been an atomic powered "cosmic ship" from outer space that
met disaster braking to a stop in the e~rth's atmosphere. The Russian
professor B. Lapunov passed on the remarkable idea to the french
writer M.X.Velathcourt who wrote about the startling hypothesis ~n the
~

cD
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magazine Semaine du Monda in the periodical's June 5, 1953, issue.
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Giant question marlcs

at

• Were

intelligence experts beginning to consid~r a.Unon-Russianl'
.
~
origin? Would a,ny new davel~pemente inl\officia.l thinking co.ll
for"ne.'ll mea.aurea"? With the·foregoing

us

return~

thoughts in mind, let

j;o what -.va.s printed in the Ameri:-a.n and European

press.
Norway notified the press on August

31, 1946 that in the

future all rocket sightings ware to be sent to the intalligenca
-dapart~Uent of the Norwe-:'gian High Coum1and.· Any disoussion ·of

ghost rockets in the Norwegian nell'nspapere wa.e banned.l.

,.:.

In Sweden, where -only limited oensor~hip was- in effect,· the
Swedish High Command.
iet it be known it~
had developed a.
. .
.
~

~

~

." ~Je·N Exploei ve Theory" to explain why the ra.dar-traoked

mystery rockets explode and yet leave nothing for metal detectors to find. The Swedes had the idea

th~t

an

unus~l

7

explosive ·:.;e..::! bein:; used in an extremely efficient sGlf
.
.
destruct system ~hich fragments the parent device into ~art
ioals as small ~s du3t.2•
The

~

Russians~issued

a.denunoiation of

I.Mt~Aia ~tlh.ib~~:

..

~estern all~gaticna

in

tr.~e s~v_~~-r{.~,'"""?J""'tl-.f'iew Times. That the ghost rockets \lf/e:e

Russian missiles meant to intimidate the Swedes, the lfe'::s
Times ca.lled:"anti-Soviet slander" designed to "poison the
international atmosphere". The Uos.cow journal further stated:
·n ••• that although one S'.'V'SdisA newspaper had concluded that

the alleged ·mis ..;iles were nct;·ling but a mirage, the 'panic 1

. 3-.

spread by the reports waa not a mirage but real fs.:::t •. "
A curtain of silence dese:1deC:. over the
I

you can't just

::~.:pJ~lf··

Scr.ndenaviar.~.· s.re,~,l,ut
I

the brn.kgs on :Public inter3st tl.. ~t

..
quickly without

settlei~g

on

/JIP

1

solution ~the

a firm

London

Daily !4ail sent one of its craok reporters to Stockholm to
ferret out something &olid. The Daily lia1l's

representi7e,

Alexander Clifford, cabled a. report on the ghost rocket
mystery from Stockhlom around the first of September. Ha

found that s~edish public opinion varied from mass tlallucin~tions

to luminous balloons.

Soie~t1st9

that he had contacted

'

expressed batflement,an4-the Swedish and Danish military
staffs were deeply

Genet:ally ,~ the phenon1enon aeemad

•.vo~ried.

-A!~·-

to be

\Yin~less,

through the

low flyJ.ng, tube-likeA t:!:'...at mcved silently
-

a1~ exce~t

200 miles per hour1

1\

for an occassional whistling, at 100-

som~timea

t:ra1ling flace and smoke. Further-

ruore, the phenomen~~ra.d its beginnings in the nor~hern ~egion
of Scandinavla' s r..a.pland back in Hay, and then sl0\1ly

~hifted

itt~ a.ct~vities southward.•··
The "southern shifta ide& gained increased

oredibili~y

when

the ghost rooket phenomenon moved beyond the ne~s restrictions
of Sca.ndina.via. in the month of September a.nd appeared in the
Mediterranean region.

The New York Times

repor~ed:"Aoting

Foreign Minister

St~p

hanos Stephanopouloe(of Greece) supported a statement in .

London by Premier Constatin

T~ldaris

that flying rockets had

been seen in northern Greeoe(the night of September 1-2). He
said that Greek divisional commanders and British offioiers had
seen them both ea.st and west of Salonika traveling from north
5
to south. o Alao:"He said that rockets estimated to be flying
at the heights ot 15,000 to
,

Drama, 130

mil~s

;o,ooo

fe~t,

had been spotted at

northeast of Salonika, and just below

Bulgarian border. The Foreign Minister added that an
,
gat ion was under way." to·

t~e

inv~at-

1

.... -

..

CD

Curiously,

tn~

very naxt day the English issue1 a statement

about the strange luminous activity1 whieh differed from their
Greek

.

a.l~ 1 s

.

interpetation.- The. NeN York Ti1':oa

quoted tlle

the Associated Presa:"The British Embassy issued a

n~«a

release

tonight discounting reports that flying rockets had been

sean

over northern Greeca." Tb.e release, em}:oh:i;.;aizing th:t.t no Lritich
officiex had reported se,ing a~oh ~missiles,.

said the

rooketa could have been e type of flc,r-3, such as a YeJ:y pi ~tol,

number o! vhioh had be!n r~ported i~ t4~-same ~re~.;·?.
-~ ~The Manchester Guardian's spe~ial correspondent, stationed in
a

~

report~

Salonika, giving his version of the incident, blamed the

ot rockets seen over that city as the result of the

~ar

of

nerves being waged against Greeoe by that countrie's hostile
Communist neighbors to the north, although he admitted that
noneother than the British Consul himself had witnessed a

~

· strange light in the sky the eveing of September lst, but diemissed the phemoneon as probably fireworks since the lumination
r.as so near the ground. 8.
If there did exist some complacency among the British at this
time it must have surely been shattered in the following weeks.
r

The following

I:

re~orts

appeared in the pressJand the locations

were remarkable:
·tI' of9-ll-46sighting&
Srinagar,

I.
I
I

-0
j

~he

Kashmir:"L~ninous body resembling a squash
racket", headed west, left smoke-like trail.

·9-15-46 Alemtejo, Portugal: At dawn, "a strange bluish ball
of light" visible for over five mintues.

I'

~

9-16-46 Tangier; North Africa: Between midnight and 1:00

a.~4~

'for three successive nights", large balls uof fire
with huge gree~ trails streaked ~ith red.~

-.

p.203
Para,No~th Afrioa(near Casablanoa):"Long
thin trails of yellow-gre!n light follo~ed
the proJectiles." 9.

9-17-46 Fez

Meanwhile,

t~nsions

and uncertainties were beginning to be-

devil America.•a intelligence establishment. Major General
William

Dono~n,

wartime head of the Office of Strate6ic

Services, on September 17,1946, attacked the National Intellgenoe Authority, calling it a "phony" by streasing the charge
that the service had yet to be truely interga.ted while the
Soviet Union edged to a forward poaitlon in Europe.

ro

•

At the same time,a atorm was raging between the Pentagon
and a group of concerned atomio scientists •. The control of
important scientific information became one of the most
sensitive issues confronting the
of~e~traordinary

u.s.

government. The time

security precautions had arrived. The

soientiats felt that thaj;:tllJrfl was.rea.lly .. no sure defense
against the spread of nuol,ar secrets and another war when
atomio weapons might be used. The only hope of mankind, they
beli~vet,

would be the formation of a strong United Nations

organization that would encourage world cooperation between
members of the scientific oommunity. The United Nations concept was accepted, but the Pentagon disagreed on a free flow
of

information,~tmpOsing~J

restrictions on the foriegn travel

of American soisntists and the exchange of their scientific
papers.\ I·

As early as the 19th of
((\
~\.._~I

Auguzt~ 1946J

!.'[ontgoulery, Chief of the Imperial

Field 7!a.xaha.l

Be:rna~d

General Staff, had flown

to OttaNa, Canada, t~ confer with that nation 1 a chief of state~
enroute to 7Ia.shington D.C. to discuss plans for future "oom.
.
,bined thinking" on· allG!"afense ~attars between Bri to.in, Canada,
and the Uni ~ed States. J1the 16t~ of September 1 the Field ~1c..rshall
spen~ tne day oriusing the Potomao river aboard the ship Sequoi~

with the American Joint Chiefs of

~ieenhower.

Genere.le Leahy,

~ost ~ar cooperation; •2 ·

foundation for
The

tim~ing

would

h~ve bee~ ~~rfect

regarding the o:, ltta.zs
.

Western saouri ty ·;which

perfection, of a Russian
possibly atomic

of the

Staff, cons1sting of the
. n
4c4.
. ~~ ~1 k.v,
!Umi tz, e.nd Spaat~·iaffJ the
d

po·.vered~

c~f'erenoe

to make policy decisions

efa:lf!!e potentially dangerous thre:rt to
~ppearecl

to be the &.ltlEl.Zingly swift

prohibits

~ny

Howe~.;er1

'

and

long-r~nge 1 radio controlled~

rocket.

I

the eonf'idantial na:ture

good guesses as to

~hether

cr

not the rocket n:a.tter came up~~~~~~~

~~~~·

The . da.y follo~·ting

.

(')

tho· get together of :.iontgomery r..nd the

Arr.eri03.tl mili tarv.. lee.O.exs the Ne?J York Timeb informed i ~s
reade:ta:
":Cr. r.:a.nrrt) Si~bahn~ 59-ye2.r-old Swedish
nuclear ~:ily3;j.~ist :.nj ·,robol ?rize '.linner,
who o.rri 'Jed ~ere yesterday :from ~oeteborg,
Swoden, on the ~1e~i~h &~e£ican liner
Drottningholm, e}q;res.,od doubt about recent
report~ that rocket bomba had been fired over
Slfteden .. '
.
'There ia no clear evidenc~ that ~ny ~ided

bo3n flying over

missil~c have
Si~gcc..hn t1ealr'~rod.

c9

s~e~an,'

nr.

'I, my oclf, e~~FJ.winod· one
reported to be SuJh a m~a3~l~ and round it
wao a meteorite. I ~~ very susptoioua obout
tht'J sxiste\tlco of any sl)ch thing. '
j
I

'
l
j

p.2QS

co

Dr. Siegba~n, who c~me to the Vnited Stet~~
to ,confer Wl th Ait'!:::'i .,$.n ~·ilyZlcistEl, ~~.nd as a.
SwediJh deleca.t~-to\th! forocoming bicentenni'll
celebration of Prin~eton Univcrnit¥, doclarej
that 1hyoterie. 1 1r1.if;ht ho.ve be:::n a factor in
reports abput the mla~ilea." 'l3.
Almost as if in
24th, thg

dofi~.nc!3,

;ooket~,

in the sky all

f .:em September 22th through the

ltl.eteo't"~- hvs-ce:::'i~,

ov~r

J.U.~&t

or '\'hat t.a.ve you, D,ppe:..re:i

ItalyjARome, Turin, Eoloena, Varoel1i,

Modena, !mola., 'Florencei
overflights. The rocket

~Ta.ples,
3e~n

and Sari, were s·..:~.bject to

flyine; over florence ·vo.s :i.i:Jtinct'!y

14.

d16cerned changeing dlreotion in the air.
rocket.;" could

fl~~

If these "Rusoian

from the Soviet base a.t Fe-snemunde to Uales

and back, why not London, or possiblJJ ihe

~ro.rth

."ulleric~n

continent? And. if these "Rusois.n· ruiooilEW" :f'le-:1 le,rel instAs.i

.Ln.

~

of~ s. ballit$tic arc, this teat of crusing /\f rorn
_.JmBt41.!8: would take
Gi

3.

fuel of

consitser~ble

?a ~nomunde

.

ti"~~Taplss

potency, perhapc of

nuclear nc.ture. Furthermore, the S·uedish "Now Explosive

Theory" might indicate some kind of nuclear engine ot an unstable nature. Unstable perhaps, but apparently with the
advanga of reducing the miszile to a
~

Western

intelliggnce~ft!

cinde~,thereby

~L,Q,..

foiltng

there waeAbeliof in the Soviet
I

miasile concept :a-mong Amerio:t.n exparta,th.ere

still seemed to

be no reason to wcrry about a direct treat to the United
unlesa

th~ ~~«
J

rocket

~~a

adapted to the

S~nger

St~te~,

glide bomb

principle .in . . ao:1.i eve Great range, aa the Cal T-9oh professor dis-

.
'

CJ
c

drlbed the progess,by" ••• skipping along throush the
like a flat stone on the

surf~c~

One big dra"lba.ck to official

ntmo~Fher3

cf the water."

a~lenoe

on in:.:9ortant ma. tt~-rs 1:::

..

that it leaves a vacuum the
to fill. Remember# for
i

~

'~

pub~sually
.Ama.zing

ex~aple,

more than willing

Storia.~

n•a.gazing with

t3 bizarre t'l.vin "true" story of ou'Pterraneans and interplanet-

arians?
71el'l#- · tlle July, .1946, issue of A.mQ.zing printe;i an~,
·~~·the publication•~ ·debt to the work of Charles Fort~
and

~he

editor commented somewhat prophetically:

nif you don't think space ships visit the e~rth
regularly, aa in this story, then the files of
Charles Fort, and your editor's o~n files are
something Y.OU should see. Ycur editor has hundreds
of repozts(eapeci&lly from r~turned sol~iera) of
objeo.ta tnat \.vere cle::'..rly seen and trt:..ckcd ·.1hich
~couldhave been nothing but space ships. And if
you think res)i:onaible parties in the world governments are ig;norant of tb~ .f~ct of space snirs · · · IS:
visiting earth, you just Qon't think the way we do. •
Amazing
mag&zine exceeded its
••

.

~aitor.•s expeot~tiona

in having
• (

t

an influence on the aeria.l riddle. That rcsul t wa.s achieved
quite untntentionally when one of the

public~tion's

writers

tapped a most profou.."'l.d and fund:'.menta.l theme: tho problem. fa.ced by
"'~

_..

~

~

mankini in coming to terma

.,

a

-

4

•

•

•

.I

1"

a~th.the ~wift,pace

.

-

1

of the aojcint

revolutions in science and philosophy~ The gifted philosopher#

Alfred North Whitehead# forsaw in these two revolutions the
coming of

and difficult· times when the human intellect

n~N

. would attempt to reconciled 1 ts pmApered dogm:ls to the ever
swelling flood of nov·el ties from laboratorie.3

~nd

lecture

halls. Whitehead

explored some basic principles in his book:
.
Science and the Modern "Yorld ·Nri tten early in -the twentieth

.

century. The

Whiteh~ad aa~ay

•

is heavy reading for the aver&60

mind, but a. simpler illu3tration,th:l.t embodied the gist of
the basio problC!mJ ~1as

auc.~e;Jsfu1J

y

popula.rizad in

th~

the

Holly·uood film !r.heri t th'3 'Vin.d, ·:vhich reoiev~d i t.z; '..:..nt;r;i!'~.,.

tion from the!

f~n10US,.l'e:?.l-li-r'~,

't'enn9-:nee u:,ronkcy Tri:J.J1'

Ey the Second rlorld "!iar the su-preme de_i ty of the Bible

reoeeded from many

person~l

h~d.

philosophies, b!comeing simply

'

the "Prime Movar", a god that had set olouda of hydrogen in
motion eons

ag~

after est&bliahing the basic rules of atomic

.

.

intgra.ction and then paying no,'more heed to his creation. It
had become difficult for the .

~verage

man to believe in a

divine spirit so near and concerned it would listen. to humble
supplications or

infl~

events for the sake of one indivia-

ual.
On the other

h~nd,

the beginning of the

the

gre~t

- bJO

t~o

dioaster of

centuxy~dimtniahe~

sine~

world war3

faith in human instit-

utions directing man's deatiny.
The peece of 1945 brought no real relief~·~

' . ;th.t... enormous .destructive power of the atou;ic ·:omb
·

·~-'"""'

~-

{

•

and

sl.

~

increasing

-----w~

--·-·

sign7\internation~l

political problems had not been resolved.
Something that boUlg. bridge the gap bett•reen scien9e ano
relig~on 1 and

cure the 'Vorld's political ills quickly and

firraly) ·.vould have been an ideal medicinal tonic. The •vorld
got what in \1anted, but only in a

fiction~.l

sense. ·

During the summer o.f the· ·ghost rocketi;49~G:, author Harold
M~

Sherm~n

mulled a portraiture of a character he had in

mind for a future science fiction tale _for i
!mazin~.

~all~_isaue

of

Sherwan envisioned a role played by a tall, strong,

handsome:· ~·:·.:. type, rrliiMJb:: .. ~ very·.faiLila.r character
in
.
countless t:lovels, however the
(

'

-

'·· ' .

the that

'tha~heJ:.O

differano~

· in this case ·7as

processed GXCeptibnal po·.:e:r

~n~

wisdom·

wa~.::~o..t:\riSi tor fron1 oute,r sp~ce. While m;ny _.A,W.:l\.U. -{~r~~
writers were still ~der the~~ll o'! H. ::r. ""'elle' oonoer,ti()n

because· he

of alian.s .L"rom ., other planats[~~ing ugly ltlCn~~ter$, f.hern:s.n

made only a minor physical concession in protraying the alien

co

human3~and

as different from
$kin• It was
to the

~

that wasAc016r ~of the beingts

green. The close likeness to humans was atitical

suboons~ienoe appe~l

OctoberJ 194-6, the pulp

of the resulting story.

Au.a~i:tl.g

Stories appeared on

etanda with Snerman 1 s 1dea as the cover story. The
titled:"The Green

]~a.n"

th~

t~l~

na·vs-

was

.. The lead sentence of Sh.e.rrm:m 1 a 'vork

proclaims to the reader that in California:n ••• anything oan
happen."

/6.

The plot wa3 concerned ffith the

rece~tion

a Meseiah-lke alien from 'another

~orld.

mankindf gives to

To start off, a pro-

fessor of astronomy is depicted motoring do·vn a vinding road
along~the side-of-the.mountain·in Cal~fornia~that~is toPf~

with Mount Wilson Observatory. Io ia late at n1ght as tne
professor has spent most of the
group of colleagu!s at the

eve~ng

~ilson

giving a lecture to a

Observatory about the poasr

ibili ty of other '.VOrlde in Gpa.ce being abodes of ir.telligenoe
~ife~

·Sudd~~ly an~invisible be~m

oar paralyzsee the
-

engine.

of

en~rgy

directed at the

Unable to fix t4e trouble the

_&

elderly scholar leaves the stalled veh1cle to segk aid,

un~~are

he was being watched by a pair of alien eyes.
After

~alking

a

fe~ pa~ss,

the professor notices a large,

silver, cigar-shaped obJectJ float1ng in the air behind soma
--~-trees.
"""'\
'V

And

thAn~

suddenly; there emerged an impressive

fi~!e

A

'

I

CC)
in a loose :f'i tting robe from nearby shrubbery.,~~ ·
&
- - - - D~~-- . .'"-.
appeared to be..Ahwnan
"Vi, th a. greer ~~""
garbed

The professor Nas calmly told- in
he had been selected

act aajintermediary between the
~

After the world at large
and the

tra~1a

.J.

I

gueat~the

universa

1s

b~nign di3~1os1 tion.

The Christ-

of the being extended even to alien ability to

heal the aick by a mere

~o

and mankind.

~

of the event ·wore off, curious crowds were

aimil~rity

his f1nge,rtips

to

civiliz~tion

a~traterrestiala

learned of its

quickly .von over by the alJ.en
like

of English that

by aliena from another

~

~~

~he b~st

~

~

touch,~tbe

·.inC\for~ a. .. ape~ial

curative· power
electrical

le~ping

energy.

The strange viai tor and his human asaistant- ·vere

· by all the heads of etate and quized as to the
unusual arrival. The extramundane

from

enterts.in~d

purpo~e

of the

fellow met suspJ.cicns,of
~~

course, tha.t he was the vanguard of anA1.nvasion. One U.s. Cana.tor
::to~ ~{\ ~~d:"""

in the story

explaine~~e

.

had never quits gotten over the Orson

Wells lftartian ·oroadoast of October 1938, but the benevelent
ambassador from the :tilky ':iay assured- the nervous l(!gislator. · ~
'Numa.r", a.s the alien was'.call ed, told everyone he ho...i c01ne to
~
the planet earth~o act ~s an "a~akener", to herald the advent

of a 'morU-::.cha.nge in mankind that would soon have the ;;;;qu.'l.bbl- ·
ing nationa

on t.he globe ,.,orking together in peace

WJ. th

oosmic outlook. l~

0
f,

e.

I
l.

l

l
r

r

p.2.~-0

Charles
reactions

made & number of comments in regards to the

Fo~t

of alien visitors to mankind and its civilization.

He did not imdorsethe bellicose theory made famous-by H.G.
1

Wells~

nor did he consider the messiah conoept later pro-

posed by Harold Sherman.

!~stead, For~Sthinking

was guided

by the data he had compiled on strange things seen in-the
sky as it was recorded in newspapers and various publioations. Besides

wh~t

is probably the

b~Jt

known of Fort'&

ideaa on the matter:•I think we're property•, he left us
several others. ror example, as for Sherman's storyline
which contents that a superior raoe from the stars would
try to mend the ways of humans,
disputes that view:•I accept
avoided~

probably for moral

of Fort's comments

on~

th~t,

though we 1 re usually

reasons~

sometimes thia earth

has been visited by explorers." I a..

~But

Fort did made a

concession~

.
the

--- ---->I

poseibi~ily·aliens

might trouble themselves to land and mingle with us:•If
~ights

that have been seen in the sky were upon the vessels

of explorers from worlds

--~hen

perhaps, or in Washington D.C.

living in New York City,

perhaps~

there are inhabit-

ants of Mars, who are· secretly sending reports upon the
ways of this world to their governments ••• " 19.Wise in the ways of human nature Fort anticipated events
like that envision in the story :•The Green Man". So he
.wrote:~If beings~

like human

beings~

from somewhere else,

should land on upon this earth, near New
'

()
(
\

:
!

York~

and parade

up Broadway. and then s&il away, somebody,· a year or so
later~

would

1

oonfesa 1 that it had been a hoax by him and

some companions, who had dressed up for their parts, and had

( (J

jabbered, as they thought extramunda.nia.ns should jabber. New
Yorkers would say that from the first they had suspeoted
something wrong. Who ever heard of diatinquished foreigners
r

ooming to New York, and not trying to borrow someth~ng? Or
' the newspapers?" 2C ~
not coinciding with propaganda in
Returning to that period just after

~he

Seoond World War we

had left earlier, the fall ot 1946, we should take a closer
~ook•t

preparations being made for a possible future conflict

between the We•tern powers and the Communiat,block.
At

~:44

in the

aft~rnoon

of October 8,

1;~6,

tn~,

right honor- __

elb1 e F.llis Sn1i th (Stoke) gal ned the floor in England 1 a House of

Com.aons. The Parliament .1as ln the procel3s of deba.telng the
Atomic EnercrJ Eill. A soro polnt of the blll vas the broad.
provi~~ons

tnat

information.

~ould gre~tly

~hile

re3trict the floN of sclentiflo

discussing the issue,

~.!.:?.Smith

ha:pr.ened to

drop the r ;,me.rk:
1

the Manchester Guardian of the 9th
September said that General Eisenhower was
to have conferences ~ith the Imperial General
Staff when he visited England. It was understood that close-Anglo-American cooperation
in the development of guided missile was
being sought.
We heard a great de~l last week{Oot. l-7)
about General Eisenhower's v1a1t, but nothing
about the report to whioh I have referred. I
would ask the Minister wheth~r that report
-=-- ~JaS ..oor-r..e.'?"t•"
/
t

wa.e

~'
to deliever a very atrong protest
against

rG
......

-

forthoom1ng. ;
1
~{~
On Ootober }rd the Kremlin used the Moe~ow magazine Now Times
No

answer

{-

I

aledgations made in

(

the Western press about the production of •mysterious kinds of
/

weapons" supposedly being manufactured in the Soviet zone of

Germany. A story attributed to the Reuter newaservice on August
22nd asserted that the Russians were developing a "new and very·
powerful rocket --the German V-4" and that "the Russians(were)
continuing

Ger~an

experiments•. Reuters gave as its source of

information some unnamed Germans and "particularly offioiers of
the Russian-favored Socialist Unity party.•
For some reason

the

2.2..

Soviets had waited fivs weeks to lash

out at what the Kremlin called:"savage and absured gossip(and)
fantastic stories". The sources of information mentioned by
Reuters the

Co~muniats

termed:"sowa mythical representatives of
2o·
the Socialist Unity party".
Why did the Soviets wait five

weeks to answer this particular charge? Did Washington and White
...zt...

.Ail.-th.-=t

Hall just then, at the end of September, deliever am,;official ·

--r \

(,_\

complaint against Moscow,warning Stalin of the dire consequences

,'

~

if the ghost rocket were attempts at intimating Western Europe?

Bad Eisenhower been sent to London as·a military precaution to
awai~

a Russian reaction?

Perhaps the issue was not pressed for the simple reason that
the scientists advising Washington and White Hall were not yet
sure just what the ghost

r~ckets

were. NonethelessJconsidering

I

(
\

,·
I

I

I

all the phantom rocket reports, there seemed to have reasonable
grounds for the problem to remain a sensitive one until further
investigation shed more light on the phenomena, or the phenomena
itself revealed itG natureJeither deliberately or by accident.

(

'·

\ ;------)

....
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I

In any event the ghoat rooket question did not publicly become

/

an official problem seriously affecting international tena1ons.4

-------~--~·-------F\

f In 1946 Yugoslavia dali vered

stiff diplomatic protests to_

' the United States government over alledged violations of that
oountry•s airspace by American aircraft. Many of these alledged
violations concerned "unidentified airoraftn which the Yugoolavs oould not even classify as single or muli-engine planes.
There was no question, however, over the identity of one u.s.'
aircraft pounced on by Yugoslavian fighters and shot down. The
result of the unprovoked attack was a crisis in U.S.-Yugoslavian relations. It is unclear if UFO activity in the area
was responsible for misunderstandings or if the belligerent
aoticns by the Yugoslavians was a. Cold War
be mentioned here that

u.s.

taot~c.

Yet, it must

intelligence did order 1 about that

time>tho flying of secret short range incursions into Soviet
held territory on aerial spy missions using stripped down

bombe~.

The aerial spy missions were so successful a special aircraft

I

wa.s later designed for deep penetrations of the Soviet Asian

\

I,
l

I

\

land maeee This

sp~cial

plane was the famous high flying U-2.

Until the Gary Powers fiasco in 1960, the aerial spying program was a top secret projeot and was

~onsidered

an invaluble

source of intelligence on Russian missile development. The
extent to which UFO activity has affected East-West relations
remains a significant and unexplored area for future historians.

c

Joornalist Marquis C~ilds, in his newspaper column "Washington Calling", made the following statement on October 7, 1946:
"I (Childs) have talked to many people here(Stockholm) about the
flying bombs. Some put the whole thtng down to postwar hysteria.
Others take a serious view of what they call, half in jest, "Russian
hail". ""
One t horoughly reliable American observer with whom I have talked
saw flying bombs in broad daylight over this city. It was a· cigarshaped object which streaked across the sky with great speed and
seemed on the point of shooting eastward(?). Careful Swedish observers
haveseen what they believe to be rockets.
Officials opinion is that nothing is really known about the phenomenon, which has now more or less subsided. Recently, at any rate, very
few r3potrs of the bombs have been recieved. If the government has
found any fragments, that fact is being kept a careful secret." 2-tt
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Meanwhile) interesting speotulation on rocketry was_ being made
in journals accessable to the public.
The use of atomic
cussed in the

energy to propell missiles had·been

S~ptember 19~5~

dis-

issue of the Journal of the

American Rocket Society. The artical on the subject even had
something interesting to say about a proposed radar trigger:
•Instead of dropping the atomic bomb by
parachute thereby enabling the bomb carrier
to vacate the vicinity before the explosion,
an atomic warhead rocket oould continue on
to the target. Employing the principle of
rada:, • radio-operat~d trigger could set
off the explosion at a predetermined height
above ground.Exploding the remaining fuel with
the bomb load, or the fuel and bomb load
consisting of the same substance, are very
possible. n ""5
oro:.. •
The suggested scheme to divise nuclear propulsion eventually
did not prove to be technically feasible, yet in

19~5-46

no

one felt they could put a limit on revolutionary deve+opments
of atomic power after the seemingly impossible feat of producing the devices dropped on Japan. Not' only were arsenals of
atomic rockets envisioned,armned and propelled by nuclear
fission, but even the question of defenae measures against
missile attack was considered a valid.worry
'for the u.s.
.
,-.,
military. The rocket threat was debated during a mee ting of
(

the American Rooket Society on March 15, 1946. The editor of
··the society's journal made a short presentation of the probl~m

which waa then followed by a spirited disouasion. Some

of the

menbe~were

military personel aquainted with current

government work on rockets

and thus were in a position to

contribute the latest unola.ss1f1$d. information. Ons

·~aliant

difficulty argued w&.s:"Tne need for further development of

p.~~

radar equipment to plot the course of a rocket at great
distances."

26 ·

One active member of the American Rocket Society as of
October 1946, was a ge~tleman·discribed on the society's
roster aa:nE.U.Condon, National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, 25, D.C. Former Research Director of Westinghouse •

.2?: If anyone

Bow on research work on military rookets.u

knew something about atomio powered rockets or atomic
weapon eystems, it would probably h&ve been Dr. Condon. ,
, Dr. Condon had been active in war time research and developement
of micro-wave radar as well as aiding work on America's

first

I

efforts in rocket research and development, though his beat

\

credentials were in the field of applied physics which enabled
him to make significant contributions to the Manhatten Project.
'

In three areas, radar, rockets, and atomio energy, Dr. Condon
could boast of considerable

kno~ledge

and experience. It may be

further noted that the distinquished professor attracted considerable attention to himself in 1946 because of his outspoken
opinions on scientific information and the military. Dr. Condon
l

\
'I

apparently thought little of the military's attempts to control

~~

~a:irr exchanges of -important acientific knoOedge. Somel\imlJor-

tant data of pure science were, he felt, and this the impression
given in the

volumn~

Current

BiograPD~E£,
r

hampered by the

restrictive practices of acientificly unqua lified Pentagon
'

censors. An interesting question left unasked waa Dr. Condon's
view on certain scientific information a.nd the E,_ubl:ut's right
to knoN.

.&

~~~

'
I

J

I

F· 2.17

I
i
~

While men like Bernard

( Q~'l.- ~;th.

scare

headlines~that

B~ruch ~ere

warning the world in

)

an atomic war would fling mankind

back beyond the Dark Agea, scientists were

greatly interested

in investigating the oapabilities of radar in detecting and_
-

- ...'
'

tracking meteors.# Tho

ioncspheri~

Vi:rgina, operated by the

~lational

station at Sterling,

Bureau of Standards, trained

tts large radar antenna on that part of the sky whioh would
be the origin of a meteor shower caused by the GiaoobiniZinner comet due the night of October 9,

19~.

The director

of the buree111, nt". Condon, told the press the next day on the
lOth, that the ~~it~were clearly visible by electronic
-means
- - . and the experiment oould be
- considered a sucoeas~ 28.
_ --~Ic~ what does Dr. Condon, radar, rookets, and meteor.

-

_...........---

-

---

have in oommon? And, we must add, UFOs.

A large anti~ in the Christian Soienoe Monitor, on August 16,

1946, titled:"The Great Swedish Rooket Mystery", by that newspaper's Washington oorrespondent, indireotly suggeetes a few

tOn page 175 of Captain
Unidentified Flying

Ed3~rd

Obj ect.s,

Ruppelt's book:Report on

it states that in February 1952,,

the Royal Canadian Air Force Intelligence, for reasons not
men~~oned,

came to the oonolus1on it would be fruitful to de-

vise instruments to oheck on the entry of objeots into the
\

~

-\

upper layers
officially

of the earth's atmosphere.Reported results were

ae~i~end

the scheme terminated in

195~e

'

- n1t the

wor~:officiaLly

.in quotation marks.
/

Ruppelt

p

I

I

interesting points. The ~~recognized the fa.ot, and ca.u~
· tioned the public, that guilded missile developemant was still
largely composed of drawingboard schemes in spite of the rash
of optimistic press releasesJthen being handed out by the

Army

and Navy Pentagon spokeaman 1 which promised artificial satellites
and rockets to the moon. The sudden appearance of so many press
releases by the Pentagon, the author suggestes, was probably
prompted by feelings of insecurity taking hold in the Pentagon
because of the mysterious missiles
respondent~~~

ova~

Sweden. Also, the cor-

that though experiments were being rushed

to develope a defense against atomio-tipped,-long'ranged
the

possibilit~

rockets~

of devising an adequate defense was nil and that

it looked as if non-military solutions to

~olitioal

problems

2.9.

was the only way to advoid world disaster •

.

This view, that there was no defense in the atomic age,
shared by a group of prominent scientists led by
' Einstein. They put together the
Among the experts that

booklet:On~ ~orld

oo~tributed

~as

Albert
Or None.

to the booklet was Dr.

Condon, who wrote a shory essay of how simple it

~ould

be to

smuggle a small atomic device into the United States and
oo~coal

it within a mile of a selected targetJwhich would be

quite near enough to be effective.
It is interesting to note Dr. Condon's preoccupation with

"""

methode of atomic weapon deli very and defense.

p. 2.19

There were five recognized means of
~~

~threaten

that

atom~c

weapon delivery

the United States in 1946:

1.) Conventional bombing planes.
2.) V-l type flying bombs launched from the decks
of submarines lying off the coasts of

u.s.

3.) The smuggling and concealment of small hand:carried
avoJmio.devices.

4-.)

!~·S&ager

type 1 "V-3 1 j glide boalo (not recognized as

perfected,but seemingly within reach of

1946-

technology).

5.) V-2 type ballistic missile of intercontinental -·,~1VoW.,
range(notAwithin the reaoh of 1946 technology).

,

Th$ first four methQds could be successful in theory, but only

"\__)

I '\
'.._J

•

the V-2 type ballestio missile was ideally suited as an atomic
offensive system. Ballistic missiles travel too fast and too

e"\.i.~ ..44-~

high to offer any reasonable expectations of devising
fensive warning

an~terception

&~de-

apparatus. The British could

vouoh for that withAexperience of German V-2s raining

do~

on

London still fresh in their minds.
While American scientists with German help began the big
of perfecting long range missiles, the
could

job

Pentagon,mean~hile,

get some comfort from tbe fact that the United Statea•

giant, 10,000 mile range,

h-ci'-!.4~...._ .MI1l4..)

B-36~then

nearing the final stages of

development.

I, -

"

p.'2.20

With the startling news of the

Sw~diah

~

ghost rockets, the

Pentagon!\ seemingly faced with a poe sible threat by long
range missiles. The only hope for any warning of suoh an
attack •as the

~srfection

of long range radar equipment.

At this point we might ask if the Army's feat of bounohing
a radar signal off the moon in January, 1946, a test conducted
in secret, was just a scientific stunt or a serious military
~experiment. Commenting on the 19~6 moon radar test 1 Lif~ mag--·

azine stated that the test was felt by authorities to be valuble
in that:" ••• experiments

~~already

te used to detect enemy
rockets which might travel above the atmosphere." 30• One might
add here that a certain Dr. Menzel was one the

~vo

scientists

that produced the mathematical calulations that made the moon

L

radar test po s ai b le •· In Ma.y, 1946, with the rank of Commander in
'

the

u.s.

Navy, Dr. Menzel left the service and returned to ·
'

Harvard University vhore he took over as head of the astronomy
department.

When in June, 1951, the

u.s.

Air Force financed

,· high-alitude observatory at Climax, Colorado, needed

~ ....
a~director,

- J..
- - Dr. Menzel was appointed •
However,a much better test of long range radar
I<
.11"':

1

~

-

-

in the develpp~ment of a missile detection system would be
the scanning for meteors.enter1ng the earth's atmosphere.

By

Deo~mbe~

194S.u.s. scientists had perfected a workable

meteor.deteotion system. Three high-powered radars were set
up t venty-five mlles apart aimed at a point about 60 miles
, above the earth. At an altitude of 60 miles, or 100 kilo-

'rO
.
--:1

meters, meteors

~lunging

earthq,ard begin to produce a trail

of electrified particles which can be detected by radar. Height,

~

I

-()

velocity, and the direction of meteors could be determined by

_..!-__..

this system. The application of this system to the detection of
long range ballestic miss1les was possible if

,...,

similar di a-

trubances occurr ened in the atmosphere during a. miasile'a
.u. 31 .
passage.v

.
'

'

1

'

,

#These facts were taken from a source at Harvard Observatory.
The mention of

Harvar~gs

I

to mind a name of a oertain

professor associated with tbat institution: Dr. Donald Menzel.
Dr. J.Allen Hynek of Northwestern University,on page 171 of his
book:The UFO Experienoa, wrote:"The Pentagon's official attitude
(on UFOs) was largely dictated by the scientific fraternity.
After all, not even a major general wishes to be laughed at by
highly placed members in the scientific hierarchy. One example
was, of course, Harvard astronomy professor Dr. Menzel, who

.

took a seemingly compulsive interest in the flying saucer
question, even though this subjeot was far removed from his
scientific field. He loudly proclaimed that UFOs were nonsense
and particular! y

champio~ed

the "mirage theory" of flying

saucers. a
.M.~"'JW.'tr \JFO.A-1
Perhaps of additional interest woe an article in Time magazi~e, A
~

~the

June 9, 1952 issue, authored by Dr. Menzel titled:".Those
-

__!fying Saucers•. The Time article mentionsd:"During WQild
'

~ar
I

II, Menzel had left astronomy to become a radar expert. One job
(as Chairman of' the Wave Propagation Committee of the Joint

C'

'
f

'

)

Chiefs of Staff) was to study the effects of atmospheric irregul.a.riee on radar waves."

f.22.2
There is a nunber a refer9nces that
(
-

( ~\
~./

b~ar

on the relBtionchip

.
-t
I

of UFOs, radar, and rockets. For example, if one checks the
Ootobe"', 1957, iseue of Am'il:.ing Stories, one can--f'ind
.::::.....

an
articls titled:•Other
- ...

-

_..

P. Ferrell. In the

S~ace

Saucers--- A

Myt~•,

by Oliver

Mr. F~rrell staunchly defended the
.....--.,
official Air Force posi tion that no tangible evidence of UFOs
k

arti~le

a)Xt-r:lud. .IU..-n~'24...- .Lv-~lt- t.2av.~

existed andAthat facts about the UFO mystery were being kept
from the public. A short biblographical sketch introduced Mr.
Ferrell'& esaay. His background is interesting, particularly
his past association with the Air Foroe:
•Oliver P. Ferrell is credited with having independently discovered the radar detection of meteor
trails(publi&hed in Physical Review, January 15,
1946}. His plan for tracking and sizing mysterious
ionic clouds some 65 miles above the surface of the
earth(published in Science & Culture, Calcutta, India,
May, 1944} was adopted by~he u.s. Air Force in 1948.
From 1949 through 1952, he served as Project
Supervisor under Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories contracts AF(l22) -72 and AF 19 (122)242.
.
These projects evaluated the radio observations
of 600 observers scattered throughout the western
hemisphere. The results of these contracts(135,000
observations) have not been publishe~, but information
obtained during this period has become a guide to
research during the International Geophysical Year." 32..
There is yet another fragment of information that might shed
some light on UFOs and long range radar projects. In the
University of Colorado book:. Scientific

Stud~

of ppidentiiied

Flring Objects there is an interestinJfeference to the matter
on page 553. In Canada, we are told, UFO reports are filed

.

· under "Non-Meteoritic Sightings" and are the responsibility of
the "Upper Atorr.osphere Research Section of the Radio and Electrical Engineering Division of the National Research Covncil".33.

p.2.23

.According to a.n article in the~Sept~naber 6; '1952) issue of l'.h!
NcN York!t•magazins, Project Sign, the

veatigation conducted between

u.s.

19~7-19~9,

sonnel assigned to determined a possible
of UFOs:

Air Force UFO in:\

had the following

-

p~ysic~

~

pe~-

expla1nat1on

" ••• an assortment of physicists and aerodynamioists
who specialize in the study of the atratoahere and
t~e space be}ond it; and the electronioes experts
..a.tta.ohed to tne Cambridge F1e ld Station." 34
A further note on this matter is of considerable importance.
In August, 1946, a correspondent for the Christian
Monitor learned the following

Scien~

about British radar assitenoe

to Sweden:
"It is expected that the latest Brit~sh radar gear
developed as a result of experiences during the rocket
bombardment of London(during World War II) will be
loaned to Swedish military authorities •••• Using radar, ~
it should be possible to backtrack the rocket.•s ~ ~
...tJ..t\1'~ firing posi tiona to within a. few miles. In the
early stages cf the rocket bombardment of London it
11a.~ fvu".d dl.ffloulli tiO pick1hm~-traveling at 3,000 m.p.h
--on a1.rcraft warning radar sets, but research workers
have made considerable advances. At the time the bombardment ended it was within the bounds of possibility
to pick up rockets and give local warnings of impending
arrival in time for persons to seek shelter." SS.
If this report is correct in stating that radar of reasonable
capability for detecting ba!lestic missiles already existed,
'ould there be any unusual motive for doing further research on
~

(j\ I
)

meteors,Avisitors arriving from deep space?

----;· ~f:l-

/E- ~-

p.au.t_

t94&

October lOth,fithe Swedish Defense-Staff spoke
I

up on the ghost rocket issue after a long silence. The !!!
/ York Times carried the Associated Press• account of the
official announcement:
•swe4ish military authorities said today
that they have been unable to discover after
four months of investigation the origin or
nature of the ghost rockets that have been
flying over Sweden since May.
A special communique~ declared that 80 per
oent of 1,000 reports on the rooketa oould
be attributed to •celestial phenomena,• but
that radar equipment had detected some objects
•whiell oa1mot be the phenomena of nature or
products of imaginations, nor be referred to
as Swedish airplanes• ' ~.

1
1
1

I

~

11

II

11

r

The official admission that something besides imagination,

CC)

rockets, airplanes, or•oelestial phenomena'(meteors?), was
"\

s

--~--

-

T•sponible for tee a sizeable portion of the ghost rocket
.
reports is quite astonishing. A resulting silence on the part

-- - - --- - ..
' ---- of American and British authorities. on the mysterious portion
;

....

r

of the Swedish investigation is also quite astonishing. This

-

would not be the last time data of a truely inexplicable nature
~

in official inveatigations would be

_

_.........--

i~ored.

As might be ex-

pected, Charles Fort had not overlooked even this difficulty.
He left us this opinion:
"I don't know to just •l'lhat degree my aocuaa.tion, in
these matters, is of the laziness a.nd feeblemindnesa
of scientists. Or, instead of accusing, I a.m simply
pointing out everybody's inability seriously to spend
time on something, which, according to his preconceptions, is nonsense. Scientists, in matter of our
data, have b$en like somebody in Europe, before 1492,
hearing stories of lands to the neat, going out oa the
ocean for an hour or so, in a.n ro~v-l.oat, and th"n
saying, ·vhether exactly in tnese ~Vords, or not: 1 O.a
hel11 there ain't no Amerioa•.H~7,
_

\.

-L

_.....

_....____ --

---___
__....

-

-

I

Scientists associated with the 1946 ghost rocket investigath~ve

ion may

lacked curiosity, energy, or even intelligence,

'I

in conformance to Fort's old accusation, hovever we must give

.

them more credit than that and consider other reasons for the
the silence tnat deaended over the ghost rocket mystery,

5

silence that still prevails. No.aoientifie papers, for example,
have ever turned up in scientific journals on the big 1946
mystery.
Apparently the ghost rockets of 1946 caused something of a st1r
in Beligium, though there seems to have
activity in American or English

~~--

bee~A~

mention of such

the two prime sources

ne~trspapersJ

of unusual data available to the Fortean Society and to anyone
.. "'··-do!ng research on the matter only underatanding the Engli.eh

la~~~e., We do know -that there was a report, dated 5eptemb~;25th,
which told of a ball of fire pluNlng out of the sky over Ostend,
.
Belgium, trailing a dense smoke trail. The ball of fire almost rammed

I

1

11
1

a house, but whether or not the object was determined to have been a
meteor, was not disclosed.~8

~----~'without kn~~a.t was in Beligium nawspapera, we

.

-

-

oa.n indirectly guesa that something

i!

.

~
~ia1t

have happened when a.

/I

Octobe~

notice turned up in the Briatiah press on

I
I

. I

issued by the Beligium Defense Minister, which inaisted
'• ...... __

-

--

Alt~gh

'-----'' I

'•

ti~t

after an offici~l inquiry nothing of an unkn~Nn nature had
~var f1own th~t- ~at-i~~;s- ~e;ri tory. 39.

~ ~-

( ';,

15, 1946,

•

-

~ ~-

-

I

\

little appea~ed in the press,_Ed Creagh, an Associated Press
staff writer, stated that the ghost rocket ~aports continued in great
numbers right up to October. '-1°·

P• :1.27

minds on how the •rockets" were being propelled. Thayer also
~ was puzzled by the •radio bomb's" b.a.bi t of blowing up and their
-

uncanny marksmanship for bodies of water. Even though he
couldn't tie up these loose ends, Thayer was certain who
behind tbe exoitament and why. Be blamed

u.s.

~he whol~

Office of Strategic Service•, thinking

w~e

mess on the

that the

or~niza

tioa was ooncooking scientific trash to scare the public into'
believing those "Damned Reds• could sent Atomic Bombs raining

*

4own on America from a h&lf a world away.

1

Malarky•, he snorted,

refering to rockets in general,•before you know it the Pentagon
...-;f-€.1>-b "Pr)

will be burning up billions•.

Fin&ncially~Tbayer•s

-

4ead center.
,-

C:~)

l

aim

~as

4 2. •

Only casually did Thayer make a reference to the possibility

~~~~~1 viaiters and~hose

members that might perfer

, - that kind of theme. See pa.ge 24-2 under

"Ghosts"~ ~.d
-

.

f Author Bernard Ne,.tma.n, a. ~vell traveled a.nd adventur~ous gentlemen who penned many spy novels as well as serious works on international politics, Nrote an interesting fantasy-thriller
titled:The
mixtu~e

Flyi~g

Sauoer(Macmillan,

19~g)which

was a curious

of H.G.Wella 1 plot in War Q! tne Worlds a.nd actual UFO

news items ladled over an idea of his own. The theme of Newmen•a
fiotion story wag that a small band of scientists had faked the
ghost rocket ajd flying saucer reports in order to oreate a

Martian invasion acare.thue unify the world and brir6 peace.

p.22S

,
~

1asue number 16. Sure enough 1 on that page there was a Reuters
dispatoh that
remote beaoh
for some

to~d

of a "strange lum1noua figure• wandering

areas at night on Sweden's Tarn Island.

reason~

Cattle~

avoided those areas and the lush grass

there.

Elsewhere in that issue there w,ere items about a shower of
I

worms during a temporary lull in a storm in Philadelphia and
~
an unexplained light seen in the~by
a oouple of policemen atJ
Weatherford, Texas, just 13 days after~as Thay!r put it} the
Bavy •misplaced" six planes off Florida. ~3.
As the ghost rooket story came. to a. temporary,_ oloae, the curtain went up on another episode that seems to have an interest•
1ng relationship to some earlier

(J~j

information we have

oovered~

from what information that is availble this is what apparently •.
happened. On the night of October 9, 1946, people all over the nation
were outdoors watching for a meteor shower that marked the app~oach of ·
the Giacobini-Zimer comet. During ~he meteor display "something" appeared near the moon in the dark eveing sky over San Diego, California.
One of the witnesses in San Diego of

j a medium

th~

strange object in the sky,

named Mark Probert, immediately phoned the head of B.S.R.A.,

Meade Layne;a Fortean,~believer in interplanetary· travelers visit('
ing the earth as indicated in the writings of Charles Fort. Layne c
asked Probert to attempt psychic contact with the object in the sky.

Other witnesses in the San Diego area notified the newsmedia
and soon the aerial mystery story was being broadcasted over the
radio. Sometime during the eveing Meade Layne phoned the radio station
and told about Probert's attempt at contact with the object in the sky.
As a result Layne began to recieve

sighttng~reports
I

at his Borderland

•

Research headquarters. One sighting reported to the local newspapers

•

p.229
and later printed in the Los Angeles press stated:n 'You must think
I

I

I'm . a nut, but I knowI what I saw• ••• {a~so)'I'm sure i t wasn't a shoot'

I

ing star. It looked like a rocket ship~ trying to make contact• ••• {and)
'

'The object appeared on the right handlside of the moon at about 8 p.m.
and remained in view for nearly

thre~

minutes• ••• {moreover)'It was

shaped like a bullet and i t ·left a thin vapor trail behind it.•

"44.

Meanwhile, just north of San Diego; at the small community of Palomar Gardens located at the base of Palomar Mountain,the leader of a
cult that called itself the

11

Royal Order of Tibet 11 , Mr. George Adamski,

an amateur astronomer who was waiting impatiently for the completion
of the giant 200 inch telescope atop the mountain, was scaning the
heavens like other people hoping to see the meteor display. He also
claims he saw something near the moon. After the strange object dis-

:'?)

appeared, Adamski we'nt indoors and turned on the radio. He soon heard
the radio annoumcer say that there had been numerous other witnesses
to the object in the night sky. There coula be little
checked the newspapers to learn mo~e.

daub~

that he

Sometime between October lOth and the 11th, an alledged message recieved by Mark Probert from the mysterious thing in the sky was given to
the press. The Los Angeles Daily News headlined its artical on Probert's
·
n4 5: Th e ~
N
. t e d th a t
mental message:"Are Men from Mars Knock~ng?
pr~n
Probert alledgedly learned that the dark object blotting out a portion
of the lunar face was piloted by creatures from outer space that were
seeking contact with mankind but wary of the hostile instincts of

mankind. The spaceship, ·.vhich was suppose
Kare~ta, or Corrida, uaed a

very

to

be ea.lled a.·

efficient anti-gravity

engine according to the allsdged telapnthic

messa~e,

~nd

pilots sought a. meatlng with .!arth scientists at a remote

its

sit~~ 4£. .
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Tiffany Thayer, who felt that the newspapers served up
~uite

enough fiction as it was, noted the whole business
I

with a traoe of a humorous sneer, proposing that the so-oalled
bashful extramundanians might yet land and olose in on the
.

£~7.

White Houas in droves.

Several weeks passed, according to Adamski's testimony,
before he heard the expression "San Diego spaceship" mentioned
I

again. He claimed that some military offioiers happened to be
traveling through the,toNn he lived in near Mount Palomar and
that he happened to overhear them talk about the interplanet-

.

ary idea in regards to the San Diego manifeatation. Further-

more, he declared he never saw anything else inexplicable in
48-

the sky until August of 1947, yet the phiosopher in him began
to stir and the world would hear from him in the years to come.
George Adamski later wrote a novel titled: An Imaginary Trip
to the ·Moon, Venus, and Mars, whioh

~as

published in 1949. As

a work of fiotion it did not attract any attention, but on
Novemb'r 24 1 1952, a strange story appeared in the Phoenix,
Arizona, Qazette about Adamski. The Gazette printed claims by
the Californian that he had met faoe-to-faoe with a pilot of a
fying sauoer from outer

~spaoe

that alledgedly·touohed down

for a short time at a remote location in California's Mojave
desert. Soon after, a fully detailed account appeared in the
book Flyini Saucers

Hav~

Landed, in whioh Adamski disoribed

his new found_friend from the firmament as a human-like being
'
with &n angelio face 1 golden
brown shoulder-length hair, and

.-- ( '
l_-~~-

dreased in a simple one-piece jumpsuit. Adamaki's alien was

p.231
an obvious attempt at a comparison w1th the traditional conception of mankind's revered Nazarene.
I

The reason for the meet1ng between Adamski and ths spaceman,
Adamski claimed,

w~s

a "good news" message of spacemen saving

human oivilizat1on from self destruction. Needless

t~

say at

this point, Adamski 1 a yarn sounds too similar to Harold
Sherman's tale "The Green Man• to ignore the strong possibI

ility the unusual Californian occult leader had been inspired
by the story in Amazing magazine.
Unfortunataly, Adamski's

1

Numar" didn't stick around to plea

for peace among the nations of the earth, but Adamski was
only too glad to spread the word himself.

GEORGE ADAMSKI stands besrde a parntrng of the Venusran "flyrng saucer" prlot he clarms to have
contacted near Desert Center, Calrf , on November 20, 1952

REAL

9
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Stockholm made the news onoe again on November 16,

19~6J

but

no rockets were mentioned. It seems a mysterious explosion in
tae air over the center of the city knocked people flat in a
49.

100 yard radius. but Swodsn, however, was du6 to surrender itu

eoepter as the aurrent world lead•r in

experie~oins

extraordin-

ary &lri&l phenomena, for Seattle, Washington, U.S.A., A&lf

w~y

around the world, was just taen tryin& to explain six myaterioue
blasts in the air that had recently took plaoe in a
5oy
1o4.

2~

hour psr-

rrom th&t part of the world to the northwest of Seattle

cam~

the

following report:
•London,Nov.20(1946)(AP)--The Mosoow radio reported Wedn~sday
that a met@or whioh resembled 1& white-hot flyin~ cannon b~ll 0
was si~thed Nov. 12 by the Lenningr&d Artio institute•s polar
station at Providence bay, at the northeast tip of Siberia
aoroas the Bering strait from Alaska.
'The meteor was observed for twenty-two seconds at a height
of twenty-to twenty-five seconds degrees from the horizon,• the
report said. 'Its trajectory was almost a strai~ht line. It produoed tho impreesion of a white-hot flying cannon ball. Its
velocity was relatively low, far below that of falling stars.
The meteor ~as of a reddish-violet color and its hugs tail was
11fht blue.•
The radio description, partiaularly as to velocity, ooinoided to som@ degree which that of meteor-like objects s11hted
above Soandinavi&n countries in recent months." 51·
Some time later, January 6,1947, those strange, low
meteors returned to the

s~ooping

u.s.:

• ••• a fiery ball giving off weird flaehee of light, paesed
ove; southern Californi& and out to sea. Visible from San
·Diego-to-B&kersfi§ld -=&lmost 200 mills apart --it resulted
1n two separate searches for orashed planls.
Co&st Guard bo~ts at Sant~ Monioa and Ooe~nside put out to
&Q& 1 and in many citiee til~phone switohboarde were jammed aa
witn9SS9S oall~d .police and newspaper"offioss •

t

•

p.~a4

seologiet, the unidentified mass was composed of eleven different metals, but,that no analysis gave a olue to what it was or
where it came from. 54·
It l:lad been a warm clear day, January 4th, when the unusual fall
occurred, and it immediately became obvious an airplane might
have dropped the toe, but the

C~

authorities confirmed the

fact that no airplanes had been·over the campus area at the '
right hour of the day. During the short span of days in which
investigators examined various theories,the pregonian did some
research on itB own. On January 7th, the pregonian suggested
that long range rockets from White Sands testing range in New
Mexico might be responsible, adding that the Swedish ghost
rocket's landing bases had never been discovered and that there
c.r--·~11

,J

might be a connection. The Commander of White Sands proving
~

groundsAmade an official denial that his installation could
have sent aloft a rocket that could have reached Portland.~5.
~!he

Oregonian proved to be well informed and reminded its

readers that a man named Charles Fort believed he had discovered
proof of unexplained things cruising the earth's atmosphere
~ifty

years before. The OregoniaA asked:• ••• ~ho on earth --or

the mOOn --18 UpStairS &nyway?U 5"~,
Tiffany Thayer recieved the Oregonian newsstories on the
Portland excitement and savored the brief Fortean acknowled~ement,

but to expect more would probably be like the

optimist that

~ent

fishing using whales for bait.

A further UoSo Army Air Forca

(C__j

I
cownuni~ue

quickly slapped

down a.ny notion the freak occurrence at Portland

could be,

by strecth of the imagina.tion, conneote4 with the Swet.11sh
'•
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ghost rockets.

S7

March 22, 1947; a familar headline returned to the pages of
the New York Times•"

1

Phantom Bombs' Return To Skies Over

Sweden'. A sixty-foot, silver torpedo, spurting smoke that
persisted long after the thing itself sped out of sight, had
been noticed over southern Sweden. The trail of vapor showed
that the mysterious rocket had reversed its course, thus

I

diSplaying intelligent control. 5S
Keanwhile,the editor of Amazing Stories lectured its readers
in its April 1ssue1°Does it take

~ fi~tion

magazine like

Amazing Stories to stress the importance of not taking these0JFO)
• mysteries• lightly?" 59
- Th~Ghost Rockets had been primarily a European phenomenon
within the jurisdiction of British

intelligence~

---

and the

reponeibility of European newsmedia. In the spring of 1947 there
occrured a major shift ta North America. Curiou&ly>u.s. Air Foroe
intelligenoeJheadquartered at Wright-Patterson Air Force base
in Ohio(Air Technical Intelligence Command) 1 seemed to have been
caught completely unawares. This fact alone indicates strict
security must have limited Ghost Rocket information of official
nature to a high level.
Accordjn[ to cfficial records Air Technical Intelligence Command(ATIC) at Wright Field was first introduced to the fact
that something very odd was going on in the
April, 1947. Official records stated

atmcspher~

in mid-

that a weather observer

at Rio~m~~d, Virginia, spotted an unexplained objeot speeding

through the air. Tho observer tracked the UFO using a theodolits
and with it

}

~.~

'

msnt~.

able to obtain a.ooura.te speed and height measure-

•ld.S
I

The oomplete report of the Richmond case is still olaasif-

ied and not much taore 1 s publicly known. Aftsr a. nUmber of year a
'

the fact that

~flying

saucers" were officialy recorded before

.

June 24, l947(an important date that will be explained in the
next oh&pterT has been a fact that official sources seem to be
I

to ignore •.

in~lined

Other elements of the shift from Europe to North America was

a sudden and massive appearance of UFOs in the skies of the
Western Hemisphere, anu tho d!aoovery of the phenomena by the
Amerioan

ner~amedia.,

a reoogni tion that req:\lil'sJ

some especially

advanta.gous conditions that did not oocur until the afternoon of
June 2'+th.
'\

'

Meanwhile,.tbe Russians, the often
gpost

~ooket

ao~sed

villians in the

mystery, had at th1a time, April, 191+7,

b~dly

failed in t:1eir efforta to achieve anything nea.r Rhat th$ West
feared. The Sanger type long range antipodal rocket glider, had
only then oo1ne to the attention of Stalin personally. _He gra.ape~

the signifioanoe of the

~eapon

and summoned a

conf~rence

his top lieutenants. On a gray overcast afternoon in April,

of
194~

in MocJoo.f, the leading figures of the Communist empire gathered
together in a seoret room in the Kremlin. Present at the meeting was Stalin, Molotov, Ma.lenkov, and Beria. Others there alao
include~

Stalin's son Vassili, and the Soviet Generala Voznesan-

aki and Voroshilov. The group listened quietly for

~hile

to a

oouple of Russian rocket experts dtaoribing the hiatory of the
German V-veapon program. The
Se~ov

t~o

debriefing offioiers, Colonel

ana a Colonel Toka.yeff. had begun by

d1acusa~ng t~~ ~-2

f

p.2~'1

a.nd i te 250 mile range, but :e:a.l3nkov io.t"3rupted \Vi th
~

~

the comment that

Socialism~ourrent

not lie at such a oonvenietly-short

chief opponent

~ietanoe. ~~~in

did
hushed

M&lenkov and asked the military aides to move on to the
Sanger rocket-that could circumnavigate the globe.
After the looture Stalin ordered Tokayeff and his son Vassili
to travel incognito to Western occupied Germany where Sanger
was believed to be living and. 8 persuade" the German scientist
to oome to the Soviet Union and continue his work on the antipodal missile.
After months of fruitless effort to find

~anger,

Vassili

an~

Colonel Tokayeff returned to Moscow emptyhanded. Suoh was the
..

'

Russian long range intercontinental missile program in the
early summer of

19~7.

later in the spring of

Tokayeff defected to the West a year
19~8,

giving Anglo-American intelligence

an inside look at the Communist missile program and disclosing
the existence of the •sanger rocket meeting•.

~.-.

Meanwhile, Fortean R. DeWitt Miller put togsther a selection
of his Coronet

artioals for a book titled Forgotten Yysteriep

in the spring of 19~7. telling of ghosts, vanished people,
lost cities, sea serpents, eot. Charles Fort rated a single
chapter, an abbreviated treatment of reports of •mystery planes"
and unexplained lights seen a' sea, and Mr. Miller was careful
to credit Fort as the man who was the first to dare assert that
62 •. the planet earth had "guests". Yet the total effect was that
.
~~~t·~~~
the strange Bronx author remained a little honored prophet~to bs
stuckk in books like Forgotten Mysteries

indefin1tely,sand-

w1ohed between Nostradamus and the surviors of Lemuria, amid
. t

the l&test

speaulation on the Pyramid of Gizeh

a~1

sharing

th~

p.2sa1
~he

stage with

~he

Looh Ness Monster, holding hands with the

Abominable Snowman and moving over for the vast

s~onework

of

Sacsahauman.
Amazing Stories devoted its entire June 1947 issue to

th~

spacemen-subterranean story as related by the magazine's

~true•

special correspondent, a fellow that claimed eomekind of
•psychic understanding• of the secret doings of these

und~teat~

td alien civilizations. All of this correspondent's articlea
in the June issue dealt with the antics of the alle4ged under~l-<41:.ll·~

cround beingli and just why tll•· spacemen

is not
1
known. However, the editor of Amazing got an author-member of
were ~gnored

•.

the-Fortean Society to write a two page spread for inclusion
in the June issue which was titledt•visiters From The Void•. The

-,-

-o
'

'

~"-

/1

Fortean writer, Vincient Gaddis, penned an accounting of-the
phantom airplane newspaper clippings gathered by Tiffany Thayer
.
63.
during the 1930s. The editor of Amazing had a 50-50 ohanoe of
being right on top of one biggest news stories of the year, yet
~just.about

all of the publication'• money was rideing on the

theme of subterranean&.
~~~~68

began

~armin~ ~-early

in

June-wh~n the~~some

reports of "oilvery balls" seen speeding through

64.

eastern Europe, but it was in the United

St~tea

50

the~ungary

in

where real

pandemonium was about to break out.
A whole series of sightings
-

I

June, 194-7 ~ across the
I

u.s.,,

~ere

made between May and mid-

yet !or various reasons the

sightinge !ailed to trigger any excitement. Most people believed

~
theyAseeing

secret.~eapona• .b~t

P·~l9
with no definite data they

did not go the newspapers and make an issue of their experience.
'

.

Over_ Oklahoma City, May 12th, a private

~llot

watched aa a

large oiroular object sped by at a high rate of speed.

65'~

·r

Another unexplained thing was seen manuvering over Manitor
Springs, Colorado,a short\";lme ·later.6&.
w • ..A..d~/.:1-t.'./~....~.e_
Speed~.jfly'ing objects

zipped over Weiser, Idaho, on June 12th,
.
~7.·
rising and falling as they moved along.
Juno 14th a pilot on ·the groupd at Ba.kerfield, California.,
Richard Rankin, was startled to see nine dies-shaped objects
in formation .,_n ·the . . sky.:· He estimated that the tbund objects
wer~

-

hour.

thirty feet across and traveling around 900 miles per
69,

An Air Force pilot_ sighted six more unidentified flying
bodies.in

the~air

over Lake Meade, Nevada, on June 21st.'

Finally, on June 23, 1947, the local newspaper office in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa recieved a telephone call from a genlteman who
felt compelled to tell the world he had seen something he
believed •hould be
.

,-(

.

The phone repott mentioned:

They looked like ten shiny, disc-shaped things,
••• (and) were very, very high, fluttering along in
a string and soon they vanished toward the northwest ••• {a.lao) he guessed they might have been
traveling five bunderd miles an hour --faster than
any plane he had ever seen.." ~9.
8

Apparentl~

\~....r'J

publioi~ed.

since the witness was a railroad engineer, the

ne·.va 1 tem failed to ca.use a national atir.(This is. UFO expert
Frank Edwa.rda •.. ' opinion. ) • 70.
The afternoon of the.next day, the 211-th, a.

Iile~ber

of t!la-

p.240

Washington State forest service was on fire watoh at a lookout
toaer at

Diamon~

Gap. Diamond Gap ia a small settlement near

the to•;rn of Salmon, ,;ash mgt on, JUSt south of the ma.j estio
peak of mount

~ineer.

The forest servioe lookout notiosd

someting in the sky ·.vhioh said were:" ••• flashes in the distance quite high up in the

eaat(they~ ••• seemed

to be going

in a straight line and made a strange noise, higher pitohed
than most airplanes make."

7'.-

I

c;'!:J>l

if> Like on previous oooa.ssions oondi tiona were not risht for
a perfect

3ig~ting,

but from all 1nd1oations the report irom

Diamond Gap supported aha.t has become one of most famous UFO
reports of all, and one good enough to make the UFO

my8te~

(l

a~major

"'\.

nansatory for 150 the nation's biggest

neNspap~rs

following day. 72. '

___ ..... -

-'

'f
'

I

the

Chapter

·N,otes

l.)In 1945 th~ United States Air Force had-the nou famous think tank
organization, the Rand Corporati,o~ of .santa Monica, California., created
to ex.plore the problem of intercontinental war fare.. By 19 46 Rand scientists were busy studying the possibilities of utilizing rockets of
space traveling capabilities in a militar)( way. The Rand Corporation
also had a big role later in the preparation of the anti-uFO report
at the end of 1949.

2~ When General Le

Ma.y

toa~teJ about a possible 11 airrocketfl that

could soar to 700JOOO feet vhere it might need .a

"anti~meteor 11

gun 1 he ·;1a.s probably rei'er~ne; to the research plane XS-1 which
I,

was then under going .teats.

V:-?·- flown by

a:

Th~

XS-1 ·.vas essentially a· winged,

piloto A fa.sina-ting thought is that perhaps

General Le MaY, belei ved the XS-1 might ·oe n'eeded to engage tne
ghost rockets :jin combato

__,

~

-;1

(- .tt~~ ~
<~t~~~: -~<
i,he rocket ..mplane XS I nestltng under the \~ wg ot a ll-29 bomber
at .Murpc Alf Ba,e, C:Jlirorn,:I In order to prolong fhtng lime, the XS-r \',a·,
carneJ;.11urt by the B-29 so thc,r r.o I uel vvou!J be ,1e2ded lor Initiu: t3l~ ofT
' ·
( V 5 Atr Foret f'hoto)
J '
,_

~

"'
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CHAPTER

-TEN

Pandemoni\Uil
·~

Abcac ? ••••• Juno

24, 1947, a single engine Oallair was

I

executing a 180 degree turn 9,200 feet over the small town

ot Mineral, Washington. The pilot, Kenneth Arnold, scrutinized
the rugged terrain below for the wreckage of & missing
1

cs

.

\

c-46.

.

Hio plane's airspeed was ~miles per hour. • ~ ~

-~

~~s-q

r·

.~.

.

~

Arnold came out of his turn and setAplane on an eastern
heading.

A·~

few moments lat.er something strange happened:

11

The first thing I noticed waa a aeries of flashes in
my eyes as if a mirror was reflecting sunlight at me,''ho
said, 1 I saw the flashes were coming from a series of
objects that were traveling incredibly fast. They were
silvery and shiny and seemed to be shaped like a. pie
plate. 1 11 .2..

.

Banking his plane, Arnold slid back -----.

.

hie oide window so he could g•t an unobatructed View. He saw

;-·

(I

I~

an echelon of silvery objeots flying along following the
anow blanketed ridge of the Casade range. The
he~man

Callai~

was unable to see any tails on the strange 'aircraft"

and~thought that very peoulair.~·

·

Arnold aa.id:
counted nine of them as they disappeared behind
the peak of Mount Ranier. Their speed was apparently
eo great I decided to olook them. I took out my watch
and checked off one minute and 42 seconds from the
time they passed Mount Ranier until they reached the
peak of Mount Adams ••• All told the objects remained
,in view slightly leas than two minutes from the tim9
I first not1oed them. • " 4.
a

11

A fast oalulation of the speed using the peaks of Mount
Rainer &nd Mount Adams gave an answer of l,ZOO miles per
,/

·

hour~

fer above contemporary technological achievement$.

p.24!

/r"
0

A_

Looking

l~k•

'lzlyster~s

the shiny flickering of metalio flakea, the

"airorfil.ft"faded from sight as they moved 'beyond
r:.·

-Mount Adame to the south almost 50 mile• awa.y. :>.

'.rlle Cllioa.go :.Da.i~t 'rr1\lune 1 to count of the incident added. the
f~l~iq:

~

•He(Arnold) said he oalulated the length of the

aif train at five miles by flying over a mountain

riqge behind which he had seen the lead objeot
emerge ~bout the time the tail objeot disappeared.
This ridge proved to be five miles long••• •I am
sure they were separ~te units,• he(Arnold) said,
-~beoause they weaved in flight like a tail of a
kite•. • 0 •
After tho objects disappeared from View, Arnold set his
tl'.eAJt.
course for ais next stop at Yakima, Washing~on.~~e talked
~""~a.!~)

with some the airport personnel tAuet\but -.he could learn
nothing new about \that he had seen.
. Arnold continued on his way home to Boise, taking off for
his last stop at Pendleton, Oregon. At Pendleton the weather

.

was clear with some rain over the mountains to the east. At the
oity airport

prepar~ions

were being made to welcome a 60

plane air fleeti•• JJMt__.., If meeldieg, a tri-state air
.

.....~k U-1-...l-4; <\.u....L -~I.R... 1~?'-t- .t'Y~'--':1./ ...\,\..""-ft-:

tour to promote private aviation by business conoern'-t Someone
at the Yakima airport_had phoned ahead of Arnold to notifiy
Pendleton airport,overorowded with extra
.

~

ground personnel,

that if they wanted to hearAa strange new •aircraft" to check
with the pilot of • the Callair due to land there within tha
hour. Whe• Arnold landed he was
crowd.
. greeted by a large
.
'

Everyone wanted to hear the story about the "tailless jets•.

/{)
\

While the physical description of the objects was
interest was focused on the odd "jets• speed.

strange~

Calula~ions
I

made by Arnold were rechecked and after much disoua~ion an
answer of 1,200 miles per hour see~ed inescapable.

P· 2Ltl.f.

The Portland Oregon Journal carried the following UP account of

-o

Arnold's discussion with the other pilots at Pendleton

airport:

Some of th~ pilots thought it over and said it was possible
(said Arnold). Some of them guessed that I had seen some secret
guided missiles. People began asking me if I thought they were
missiles sent over the North Pcla(Russian Sanger rockets?).
'Qhen I saw, them{Arnold continued),weaving and ducking in and
out as they came south not more than 500 feet over the plateau.
They looked like they were reeking. I looked for the tails but
I realized they didn't have any. They were half-moon shaped,
oval in front and convex in the rear •••• There were no bulges
or cowings. They looked like a big flat disk. They were larger
than the oridinary jet plane,·but slightly smaller than a DC-4,
if you don't count the rear fuselage."~
1

"

.....

Af~!

_,._

'
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THEY JET PROPELLED?

l

•
'i

The far-famed ••flymg obJects" br1ght, reflecting the sun hke them on edge as they were bar,kwere seen at close hand over from metal-not glass mirrors- m:;: and very br1ght •·
Homan sa1d he had flown manv
Woodland, Wa$h,. Fnday after- and the fla~h was so bnght I hmes
feels be l..no111 s pretty ''ell
noon
couldn t make ~ut the shape be- the speed of planes. and 1s con- I
In t'(\•o groups, numbering btnd 1t
fident these "obJects" "ere goeJlher 9 or 10 m all. and soarmg
''They were gomg rast. but not mg JUSt about t\HCe as fa~t as
any 1200 mlles an hour I d say a1rlmers and JUdged them to be
between 1000 and 2000 feet, t.hey about twice as fast as a'l ordmary 1 Jet-propelled but rie '"as puuled
slummed sllently as clouds from a1rlmer. maybe 600 mile: an hnur.l by absence of the vapor trall
nCirth to south-making a south~ There v.a;; no particular forma"And I am not too nc!labte
eaHrrh turn as they diSappeared. tlon excePt that they were and 1 ha' e good e~ es1;ht and I
There was no sound, no vapor bunched
know what I sa\\ thn afternoon, '
"The peculiar thmg was lhe he sa1d 1n concluslO'l .. I rn surtr;nl, only the very thm pie-plate
h
\\BV they moved along-tllung pris.ed vou d(ln t h'!ve report~ 1
aCtlus now report e d as aving back anri forth. l!pplng up and from others of l,avmg ~tee:t the11 ·
been seen m several Western down undulatu1g - and even todav ..
1
'!tales. '\\hich as they "undulated" time thev r~ached the r1ght re'\<lec:m\ htle other reports of 1
In tJ,e atr flashed the ra~s of the flechon angle, the flasbes ume ' f h P flym"" saucers contmue to
sun I.ke the reflection from m~rHoman ventured the opm10n u•rne m ..
1
rors.
the obJects m1ght have been the
Umted Press r e l' or t s that
REPORT TELEPHOl".ED
T""W t:) pe
of tatlless a~rcraft Charle-~ Kastl, ra.l,..;ad er.gmeer
of ,Toh~t Ill sa1d be spotted
Thls is the report, telephone>d known as flymg '"mgs
in a matter-of-fact tone to The
DAY \'\AS CLOUDY
• about mre" t>f the ihmgs as he ·
Jr.urnal late Friday by Clyde
Homan "as remmded that the walked alonl': a h1gh\, a}' at 1 50 •
Hom~>n. who lives m \roodland dav was m<'stly cloudy al'd l"·c rc- p m Central "'tandard tJme Tu(':,- 1
, and J~ manger of Tuhpo;, Inc a
~
,
day If these are the same tlnes !
'
t
pl!C'd, "It \\as partty cloudy here seen bu Kenneth Arnold. Bol5i! I
bulb-growmg proocrtv about \\O "Ith sunshme 0 c cas 10 n ally "
_ 1t means they must have CO\elt'd
mile • cout.h of that c1ty 1n South
\\est:r'n Wasbmgton.
• through the clouds '!here \\e.e the distance froi"'\ Seat•Ie tQ r'hi- '
t"ne obJects als"' 'holes' of blue skv And anyway, cago-about 2000 nules -m- 50 I
Homan ~.ad
~
... the clouds "ere h1gh and the~"
1
were seen by the farm foreman thm~s \\eren't O\er 1000 !o 2!!CO ~minutes
_
f
"no •"as in a war:!hcuf~ but ran feet up and were fl)mg under
rLIPPI:D 'J.'OGE IllER
1
to the door as Homan called and the clouds
Ka'ltl ca1a he could see no con"And there wasn't a sOUJld, not nectmg bnk between them but
ghmpsed them JUSt as tbey \\ere
d1sappe<:nng m the southeast
a tra<.e of 'apor trall-Just these they acted as though the leadmg 1
"1 "as sitting at my desk in tt>ings sa1lmg along As soon as I disk had a motor 1n 1t to po·' cr I
the offlt'e \\hen a bngbt flash saw tht'm, I ran to the warehouse the others because \\hen 1t fllpcc>mP m the wmdow," Homan re- and called the forema'!l, and be ped the others wouhl to When 1
pf"rted • I looked U'P at the sxv eot to the door lUSt m time fo it "oul<l nght 1tself, tile others
and ca\" these tllmgs m t\\o ~ce them. The~ came f>\,er the \\vuld nt:!ht thE'mselve~
groups pretty close togethel I hill back of us here~ from the
Arc.hle -Edes of '' enalchee ... a.rl :
1d1d'1 t get an exact count-there no1 th and thev \\ere followm~ he saw cnE' e-...plode about .Mil '
1 v ere four or five m the first straight a!Ol"l! the Par1f1c hl~th- feet from the l:!lound near ~IO~C''
1 bnnch and the same numb£>t m •.>:a•· Ju«t ~outh of here the" lake J"l<.t F1idnv mr. • He ~a" ,
filE' SeCOnd, U h1ch ~aS behind the
'eered Off loharplV tO the SOUth• there \1 <t<; no blfnchn~ r1i!«U bH' 1
fn t ~(lme 400 or !iOO Yards
ea~t
a ~teat ~},n\\er o: <>ra•"s ~rr I
• 1 coutdn t sPr or;hap~:• mLch
• Sh:tpr" ''ery flat. ver~·. ver~· fl<'IP'If~ !'eerued to h trt 1e to 1'1l. I
tither beCcluse the~ ~ere ucy tltm, partlcularly when you aaw ground.
I

I

I

l

l

I

l
f

I

Q

I

I

I

I

I
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Finally Arnold left the
hotel

an~

get some

crowd•~

the airport to go to his

restJtemporarly satisfied that the errie

formation of flattering, dipping, pie-shaped objects must ·
llave been a test of Uncle Sam's latest 4iiMI secret 1'118&1-l-1'.
~~(
~tj
Like the other;airmen 1 it was ~h•>lspeed that impresse~ .ra.

Nothing, Arnold aurmised, would hav• eurvided the violent
movements of the
the things
missile.

~st

oh~eots

a• they. skipped along,

therefore
I

have been some kind of radio controlled

8.

Tae following morning every plane of the air

fle~t

had

arrived at Pendleton municipal' airport by 9 o'clock and
all of the fleet's air personnel convened in the looal

VFI hall for breakfast. The pilots and mechanics were in
jovial spirits,and when the main speaker rose to gave his

,...._ . '
\

(ty

address, he was set upon by some men in white coats and
strapped, in a straitjacket while the audience howled with
laughter. The mystery missiles had already been forgotten.
Arnold didn't attend the

\Be

good humored

ga~hering,

but
.

fate would have him in that same VFW hall twenty-three days
later givins a talk himself, saying some incredible thing&,
an~

there would be no. straitjackets or laughter.

The Boise flyer was up early on 25th and decided to go down-

fu;,-,,"1.town. A gentleman who said he was~& city called Ukiah stopped

Arnold_in the

~treet

and brought up the subject of the mystery

•mystery• missiles. The etranger claimed that he seen a similer
formation

o~*r

his home in Ukiah,the day before.about the same

time ArnoldI had seen ~his ... form&tion.nea.r
Mount Rainer. The
-;
h

man &dded that the ~hinge would weave and threaten to break
.
.
9
out of alinement as they sped along. •

The encounter with a

~)'

P•2.46
man -who claimed to have seen the

same thin~ as he,enbolded Arnold. Before leaving for Bosie,
I

Arnold gathere4 together his courage ana went over to the
offioe of the East Oregonian, Pendleton's only newspaper •
walked into the East
. .It was noon time as Arnold timidly
-,
Oregonian building and asked to talk to someone in the
news department. Nolan Skiff, who wrote the

8

End of the Week 8

column, invided the flyer to have a chair by his desk. Mr.
Skiff listened as ·,,Arnold slowly began describe wha.t had

J

happened the 24th over the Ca•cades. At first-Yr. Skiff
'

thought Arnold might be a kook, but as the flyer's story
.nfolded the sincerity with which it was told quickly over
came any doubts apout·Arnold 1 s

hone~~Y·

Arnold freely

admitted it was a fantastic story, yet he said he had to
believe his own eyes. The "missiles" traveled, Arnold
remarked, like a flat rook bouncing along the surface of
water, a rising and falling motion(undulatory flight);
Another staff member, Bill Bequette, had be7.n taking down
Arnold's story and

GOOn

believed it might have national

interest. The East Oregonian was hooked up with the newswire
of Associated Press so Bequette sent a short message out on
teletype, pausing at the point which called for a name for
the

I

Thinking of the moti~n of objects Bequette
spelled out 8 fly1ng saucer•"• JO ·
phenomen~n.

. Hundreds of newspapers fdcked up the Arnold flying saucer
story and carried 1t on the iower .-half of their f'rotl't _p~ges.
Immediately dozens of persona ·contacted the press to tell of
similar sightings made by them that same day or eariler in
the month. People said they they had been afraid to say some-

thing )or had thought nothing of it believing the objeots
were government devices.
Kenneth Arnold's place in history ia due to four factors.
First,as a

pi~ot
~'t.

uoubts

he was familar with aircraft and had instant

I'Nii'r

whether~the

objects

~

we~e

ordinary aircraft.

Se._oo.nd, Arnold was flying,\9,000 feet ta blu
the objects moving through the- air
~

This high vanage point - /v.
the

. .

:ft

-fJ;

_ .-

-

whent\witnessed

a.long the Cascade range.,

- him to get a prolonged look at

,.

strange formation. _A third factor w&s that Arnold's plane
~

had beenAdireotly over the town of Mineral, Washington,

an~

that the objects passed between two very prominent reference
pointa,'rlltSIJLt ::era Mount Rainier and Mount Adams. A little quick
thinking and a handly timepiece gave Arnold something important.
{''

~)'

This was information that was not purely subjective in nature:
~~-~

a computed speed

of~l,200

miles per hour.

Armed with hia

amazing oalulationtArnold was ready for the fourth faotor,which
'

was that the flyer found the courage to tell

!l_~_s

__ story to the

newa.Papors and risk rid1culein a face-to-face interview.~~
Reaction to the newsstory about some "flying saucera" was 1\unfavorable, for the first few days.4nd &. -Pentagon -~spokesman
even responded within a

ma~ter

of hours on th6 Arnold report

only & V-2 rocket could achieve 1~200 miles
/1. ~
per bour. 1he fact that tho Pentagon chose not ignore what

by

oommentin~~hat

12'Je.1t ()....

seemed to b~ a sea ser~ent type newsstory wasApoint in the
story's

fa.vor~

Soon ·:-. · · ;;. a flood of reports bit the newswires and the
public had to

~egiR

to take sidea,on the issue.

\~

=---

p.?.4S

'tlhe~ aimilar ·things had mana.g$d to
~Ul-

IY'-

-~ c~
were~pames

capture public'attention before,they

of explain-

'1ble device ~a: 11 airshipe,·, •mystery p!ane.J11 ," German secret
-

;,"

-

~

...

-

..

J

~

weapons~

-

-

'

-

__ .. _

and "ghost rockets" or "foo fighters". But now, in June, 1947,
the eye oa.tohing expreseion:"flying saucers• ha.d
• · .---;> f
-be9n tacked on-the aerial mystery. The name drew attention

r::----

-

-

-

~--

-

.

. -

.

.

and kept the door open to a wide range of

interpe~ations.

, 'flit~•,*-•••• sa

a :PileJ »-!bii;'....~-~. Reaction rangea
· from intelligent skepticism to belief that approached panio_~
1
-

--~~n<>ld -hung

around the East Oregon1an office until June 27thl

w&toaing the teletype clatter away on dozens and dozens of

~-·4

.

I

·~-flting di~k-aightings,but

.

the information he patiently waited

i

for never appeared. He jaat
were•b~t-

wa~ted

to know what the objects

no , aati&f&ctory answer was

eve~ ~ropos~d.

A Po»tla.nd newspaper reporter phoned Arnold in Pendleton and
·4

asked if the saucers had not been reflections within the

l"i·

· cookpit,or an illusion created by the glare off the anow on

I s19pas of
'

Mount Rainier. The Bosie flyer, a little upset, re-

peated his story in deta11Jsaying he wasn't trying to gain
notoriety, just an answer to something that looked absolutely
real,&:n4- that he could hardly 'Believe ::M-haa..liappened himself. f2. ·

The newspaper, the Portland Oregoniap, printed &-story on
.

.

the".\ telephone
interview which included Arnold' II remarks on
'
'

exasperating · r_etJUiu· of the· ,inoreasi~g oxoi traent:

.

• (Arnold) ••• said a preacher called him from Texas
and informed him that the strange obaects Arnold
claimed to have seen batting through the ozone actually were harbingers of doomsd&y.
Arnold said he didn't get the preacher's name
during their phone conversation, but the minister
said he was getting hie flock 'ready for the end

~w
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of this world •.
That was unnerving, aocording!to Arnold, but
it wasn 1 t ha1f as disconoertins &a-the episode
1n a Pendleton oaf~.
Arnold said a woman rushed in~ took one look
at him and then dashed out shrieking, 'There's
the man who·aaw the men from Mara,• She rushed
out of the eating place 'sobbing that she would
have to do something for the ehildren,• Arnold
added with a sudder." /J.
Arnold la.ter went to a Pendleton photography

')lb:up

ana-

pur--.._.15:

ohased ~150 movie camera • Be~old Bill Bequette ot the
East Oregonian tha.t if •ny af !those baffling saucers dared.
show themselves again he would a'lea$t

catch them on filn4

With that Arnold finally left Pendleton for hia home at Bosie.
After Arnold had. leftj'the East Oregonian editorialized on the
.....

nation wide uproar and said that whatever the objects were 1
~

f}
I

they had better be American. /4.

_,.

.

--,•'
L

-

-

It wasn't long before persons came forward to give Arnold's story
\ support from experiences of their own, that predated the June 24th
epis~de by a considerable lenght of time. T~e Oregon Daily Journal,
on June 27, 1947, printed the following:"Lloyd Kenyon, 26, of 6934
SE 45th Avenue, ••• a former shipfitter in the navy, reported he first
saw the disks while in the Russell islands(in the Pacific)in 1943. He
was abqard a ship at the time and said several others saw the objects
traveling at an unbelievable speed •••• (Overseas I saw them only at
night ••• 'he reported it to intelligence officers who contended the
objects were meteors or falling stars. 1 but(Kenyon-said) they certainly looked as though they might be some kind of plane." IS·

.

"

c' '

-(

'\._.-'

\

'

r·

.. _j

If th• existence of unexplai~ed objeots flying in the atmosphere was diff~eult to aoceptJand physioal evidence &eemingly
impoaaible to obtain}during 1947 and the

·'

ye~a foll~wing, t~

problem was not a new one &inee the roo Fighters and Ghost

.

~

~

Rockets had pre••nted similaij\~ Nevertheloas1 ths;e !\
appear »•rceptive investigators that would peraist in the

-

face· of a number of obstacles: .the eluaivoneas of concreto
data, non-cooperation from official
ieule of friends, and

th~

sacrifice of fact for

eutertai~ing

tho r14-

~thorities,
..

:~

lure of an easy dollar
fiction.

by

the

The driving,

'force behind those honestly eonoerned with the unknown aerial
objeota problem W&f

th~

fact that good reports continued to

com• in from highly qualified witnesses, and also

~he

fact,

,.aot alwaya apparent due to the incomplete gathering of infor~~

mation, that many •epcbo shared similar characteristics•

..
- --~

~

4

-

..

~

-

~

...... -

'

~

••: : 'LnllldA and Mrs. Arnold besirl,e"" the Callaii, thl'fJie~ ~ _place· p/Me uled Oii liis< t.istoric "sau~er" ,• flight.
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One important example of a similar oh:rracteriatio 7ta.s th3
following motorist's

sighti~g.

,,:

The Assoo1ated Preas reported on June 27th:

'~

~

,j

•Still another version thi' time of a night flight
was reported by Archie Edes of Wenatchee(Washington)~
while driving on the Moses Lake highway last Friday
night with his father and family. Edes said he saw a
speeding obj~ct 'descending in a long slant ••• it
looked like a long oval blue.;.·,vhi te flame. •
~.we watched, it neared ~he ground and when it
was about 200 feet high it exploded. There was no
blinding flash, but there were great showers of
sparks and piles of flame seemed to hurtle to the
ground~ 1 he said. 11 1",

'

.j

"

,j

j

'l

This Moses Lake report seemed to match the sighting& of

"

objects exploding and disinte grating over

Sweden~

either

high in the air or low over bodies of water.
~he

laok of physical evidence has

been a problem

a~waye

.

to those who champion the cause the physic&l existence of
the saucers. thus a stir was caused

·~hen

alledged pieces

of a flying diso were eventually reoovered some years after

1947 and

~bjected

Th~examin&tion

to exhaustive spectrographic an&lyai•·

disclosed that the fragments were almost

pure magnesium. The background on how the fragments were
obtained and a detailed, step-by-step, disoription of the
laboratory tests)were given in a book published in

1962~

authored by Coral LorenzGn. While the book gives principle
attention to the examination of mysterious
dl~oription

samples~

the.

of the fragments discove:y is also· interesting.

What has become known as the Ube.tuba episode tells of a.
person who claimed he eaw a small, grey-colored, platter

P·2S2
apeeding out of sky on a downward course. The 41ao then
suddenly

brua~

in a spartling display a few dozen feet in

air over a river near Ubatuba, Brazil. Moat the fragments
were consumed by fire before they fell very far , but a
~~

few were rescued when they reached, and.apparently cooled

f7.

I\

by, the shallow waters of the river. The interesting resemblance of the forementionea case to the ghost rocket
~eporte

an4 the

l~ttle

known Moses Lake sighting cannot be

ignored.
Returning

t~

· · ' a recounting of the turbulent year of

From Wh1 te Sands,

Ne·N

Mexi oo,

came a

19~7,

carefully . .vorded, but

not very convincing, explanation of the s1tulat1on, apparently
an attempt to calm down the publio with some magic words about

"astronomical phenomena" that, back in the

ye~r

1946,

had

helped cool off the heated ghost rocket controversy:
~

"El Paso,Texas, June 28 --(UP) Lt. Col. Harold R. Turner, commander of White Sands proving grounds, said today the puzzling obJects
1 sighted in the sky in New Mexico were evidently meteorites.
'They appear much larger and apparently are coming closer to earth
than usual', he saiq.
Investigations of two reports of falling bodies, one 1n Tularosa
and another near Engle, N.M., were made by Colonel Turner today.
Colonel Turner said such a meteorite could give the appearance
_of a shiny flying disk because of reflection· of the sun's rays.
He said the meteorite could eas1ly cause the illusion of being
quite near and traveling slowly, whi~e actually it 1s probably maoy
miles away and traveling at a high rate of speed."
Yet on the same day Colonel lurner 1 s statement appeared in print the
following happened: 11 • • • an Air force pilot in a f-51 was flying near
Lake Meade, Nevada, when he saw a formation of five or s1x c1rcular
objects off his right wing. This was about three-fifteen in the afternoon(June 28th)."
Within six hours,more military men were witnesses to strange ~lying
~objects, lights, or whatever: " ••• at n1ne-twenty(June 28th), four Air

,.....

.

force officers,•two pi lots, and two intelligence officers from Maxwell
AfB in Montgomery, Alabama, saw a bright light traveling across the sky.
It was first seen just above the horizon, and as it traveled toward
the observers it 1 zigagged, 1 with bursts of high speed. When it was
directly overhead it made a sharp 90-degree turn and was lost from
view as it traveled south." ~ 0
- On the

;oth,

a newspaper in Wyoming ran a.n item written by
0

a local man which

dieous~ed

his sighting of strange globes

1n &ir over Germany during the war.2..r •

uro

sightings became fewer and

~

~

fewer~~July 2nd~

the flying saucer fad had burned itself out, but the
noted that on July
increase

~rd

spme thought

Un~ed

Press

flying object reports were suddenly on the

once again. 2~.

To oompound the Pentagon's

heada~hes,

~ vani&h$d without a trac' off Florida.

yet another plane, a C-54,
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July 3rd, at Charlottestown, Prince Edward
Island, a farmer's gaze
wab attracted to a bright light in the sky.
He looked in the direction
of the glare and saw something that closely
resembled a ghost rocket:
0
black projectile
fl~me behind this black object was blind! w~~9~esb pl~ne. The
whl.te flame there trailed a long plume ofn~m~ l. e~ Beh~nd this
be ~een occasional {puffs, which looked lik8 ~:~k!n whl.ch coul~ •
tral.l appeared to be two miles long. The
.
rings. The smoke
to be at an altitude of 10,000 feet and ···aosbJtect wla~ estimated
·
t l.on
·
'
eas t er 1 y 11 d1.rec
at t remendous speed.
It was rave
in v 11.09
·e .. in
for an
15
seconds • 2.2·
"'

w~!~! !~;~! :~==~~~ 8 ~ t~~~eo~r~mr!~~.~~a~rof_a

Ul

Wh~le the Hew York ,Herald-Tribune chose to 4enounoe the'
'

•

a

I

saucer orazo as due to people suffering from delusions.- out
r

of ra.yetteville:_,!k., came the remarkable :-epor~ that

and horses were ~victims of the delusions: 1

cows

'I

)

.

I

{

• '~he animals sure get up and go when they see
these things,• Henry Seay, who lives two miles north
of here, reported.
Seay, who eaid he had seen six of the disks
FridQ.y night a.nd. again just before dark Saturday
night. described them as 'yellow, about the size
of pancakes, and whirling around.' He was driving
co~• and horses toward his farm at the time, ho
said., a.nd the sto,ok beoaae frightened. a ~'I-

(_

.

The fourth of July, 1947, was probably the biggest day for UfOs

that year:
The center of activity was the Portland, Oregon, area. At 11:00
.
A.M. a carload of people driving near Redmond saw four disk1
shaped objects streaking past Mount Jefferson. At 1:05 P.M. a
,.
policeman was in the parking lot behind the Portland City Police
Headquarters when he noticed some pigeons suddenly began to flutter
around as if they were scared. He looked up and saw five large
disk-shaped objects, two going south and three east. They were
traveling at a high rate of speed and seemed to be oscillating
about their lateral axis. Minutes later two other policemen, both
ex-pilots, reported three of the same things flying in trail.
Before long the harbor patrol called into headquarters. A crew
of four patrolmen had seen three to six of the disks, 'shaped like
chrome hub caps,• traveling very fast. They oscillated as they
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fle·,v. Then the citizens o! Portland began to se! them. A
sa:,.v on~ going east end two going north. J.t four-thirty
a ~oman o&ll$d in and said she h~d ~ust e~~n on~ that looked
like 1 a. ne·.'l dim~ flipping around. 1 Another man reported two,
On$ going south,ast~ one northw!at. In Vancouv~ Washington, sheriff's deputies saw twenty to thirty.tt ·
I:~n

(-

At Hauser Lake, Idahoa 200 persons attending a ball game watched a disc oiroling in sky for 30 mintues before it shot straight
up out of sight. An..l., s.ccol·diner·to United Press, Mexicans and

phoned their national defense ministry to report discs in the
sky over their country, but a ministry

spoke~an

put an abrupt

end to that by &imply answering inquiries to the effect that he
Uo~

just didn't believe in the things.

A science writer for the one of the newsservioes tended to
agree with the Mexican defense ministry official and \vrote a
long article •hioh tried to blame th$ d1$cs on light reflectione, but a New York psychiatrist countered with an essay which
(

stated the number of •mental mistakes" were too massive to be
physiological. Besides tnat, one newspapers man in Tennossee
swore that he had seen some unexplained flying discs back in

1945, long before the recent flap. He told the press that the
objects he saw in

19~5

looked:" ••• a bright aluminum color and

were going at terrific speed." The journalist stated that he
had not called attention to what he had seen because he thought
the objeots were connected with the highly secret activity at
nearby Oak Ridge.
Also. on July

2-7,

4th~

a forest ranger at tho a lookout tower

north of Fort Ross, California, observ~red something odd about
lO·miles·otf the;coast.·It-look~d to him to be a burning.ship
-

whioh seemed to sink after 20 mintues. The coast guard searched

tho whole area thoughly with no results. A check

sho~ed

that

no ships were suppose to have been in the area.at the time of
tho sighting, nor was any vessel reported missing. The ranger.
Earl Halle, nevertheless, stuok to his story of

se~ing

a ship

afire on the hor1zon!8 "
It must be noted here that ranger Halle's sighting is not
unique. UFOa emitting intense crimson light have been mistaken
for

burni~g

ships before, ·.vhen the Objects were apparently rest-

ing on the surface of the ooean or just above it. There are also
oases of glowing and smoking "airaraft 8 plunging into the sea
which were possibly UFOs.
Another July 4th report, datelin!d San Diego, also mentions
the ocean:

•TTo navy chief petty officiers today reported they saw
three 'flying disks' approach the coast in for~tion here
yesterday(the 4th), oirole and disappear at sea.
Robert L. Jackson and William Baker, the navy men, said
the disks, larger than an average size airplane, looked like
saucers and gleamed in the sun.w~
From Twin Falls, Idaho, came the following story complied by
United Press:
"Three groups of 'flying disks' were·seen by sixty pianickers at Twin Falls City park within twenty minutes late
Friday(July 4th). A.E.Mitobell of Goose Creek, Texas, reported Saturday.
Mitchell, visiting in Twin Falls, said that a formation
of seven mysterious objects was seen about 2:50 p.m. by
seven persons.
·
He said that ten ~nutas later thirty picnickers saw
another group of nine or ten discs whriling through the
air. At 3:10 p.m. Mitchell said t~at a third 'flight' of
aighteen 'flying saucers' were seen by sixty persons ~ho
had been soaning the sky a£ter the first two flights.
Mitchell said that the group of seven was in V-forma.tion but the other t·go groups were circling and diving
in_ loose formation."
(L

3

-?57
r·The United Press notified the nation that the u.s. Army had started
a probe into the~.flying object mystery on Thursday, July 3rd, and that
the naval observatory at Washington D.C. had, on July 5th, concluded:
" ••• unofficially Saturday that the mysterious 'flying saucers' were
not at least, astronomical phenomena." 3l. Thus it seemed the newest
I
outbreak of UFO activity would not recieve a brush off like that
I
given the ghost rockets.
Dr. H.H.Nininger. director of the American Meteorite museum at
Winslow, Arizona, made a very logical observation which all but removed officialdom's favorite explanation the same day(July 5th),
t
and also calls attention to the fact that the 1947 UFO flap was a
i
f
daytime phenomenon:"He pointed out ••• that if as many meteors as have
been reported were seen in the daytime, the sky would be filled with
them at night, when they are more visible".3 2 ·

I

(~.

Probably the most dramatic conversion from sceptic to believer was
the experience of Captain E.J. Smith, a story that made nearly every
major newspaper.
As early as June 26th Captain Smith, a pilot for United Air Lines,
had been approached by reporters and asked his opinion on the flying
saucers being seen over the northwest, an.arba ~here-.h~~re~~lar~y:flew
airliners. He told reporters:"I've never seen anything like that(Arnold 1 ~
flying saucers)and the bo~s(other pilots)say they haven't either •••
'
.
wHat that other fellow probably saw was tne reflection of his own instrument panel." ~~.
On the eveing of July 4th, Captain Smith was walking up the ramp to
board his airliner for a flight from Boise to Seattle when someone
mentioned the massive wave of saucer sightings that had taken place
all day; Captain Smith joked:"I'll believe in those discs when I see

\

them."~~.
The airliner lifted off and turned toward Seattle. As Captain Smith
remembers it, the control tower at Boise,bid him farewell by:"joshingly
warning us to be on the lookout for'flying saucers~'
Captain Smith told a representative of United Press what happened
then:
~'ffly

co-pilot, Ralph Stevens, also of Seattle,. was in cont~l shortly
after we got into the air. Suddenly he~on the landing lights.
He said he thought he saw an aircraft approaching us h~ad-on.

1

(

(\-~

I noticRd the object -or objects -then for the first time.
Ue saw four or~five 1 somethings.r One was larger than the rest and,
for the most part, kept off to the right of the other three or four
similar, but smaller objects.
Since we were flying northwest -roughly into the sunset -we saw
whatever they were in at least partial light. We saw them clearly.
We followed them in a northwesterly direction for about 45 miles.
Then I called the attendant at the Ontario, Ore., radio tower,
giving an approximate location and course for the objects. The attendant acknowledged o~r call, went outside to look, but was unable to see anything like we described.
finally the objects disappeared in a burst of speed. We were
unable to tell whether they outsped us or distegrated.
We were never able to catch them in our DC-3. Our air speed at
the time was 185 mph.
Miss(Marty) Morrow, our stewardess, verified what we had seen.
Because we were following the objects at roughly the same altitude, we can't say anything about their shape except that they were
thin and were smooth on the bottom and rough appearing on the top.
But, whatever they were, they sere not another aircraf~, nor
were .they smoke or clouds.
Our plane had eight~passengers aboard, but because the objects
were mostly dead ahead of us and off the bow, they were unable to
see them. "..3'15·
The saucer flap of 1947 had many firsts,.one of which ~as the
sighting of a large disc-shaped craft with a "mast", a disceiption
that resembled the images in the later famous Trent photographs.
Because of the unusually good qualifications of the witness, Tiffany
Thayer included the following sighting report in its entirety in the
pages of Doubt. Crediting the Science Editor of Pathfinder magazine,
John Conly, for the information, Thayer passed on to Doubt's readers
this account:

I ,'
'

\_

"La Bous is a commercial artist, a person trained to use his
eyes. He had spend eight of the previous nine years watching airplanes and then drawing them as visual education artist of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration. He was on a bus(ll:45 a.m.,July
5, 1947} and saw a four-motored bomber in the sky. He has 20-20
plus-plus vision and can recognize any convention aircraft as far
away as he can discern it. Habit and training caused him to identify the plane's model and estimate its distance. As he shifted his
vision, glint as from 'a mirror in the sun' hit him in the eye. He
focused on the object, expecting to see another plane. Instead he
saw a shiny, disk-shaped object -'way off over Bethesda(Md.).
He observed it for two minutes, estimated its distance as between lD,OOO and 15,000 feet, its size, about the same as that of
the bomber. It was moving, but not at a speed which would be surprising in a military aircraft. ~t heeled over, seemed to have a

projection, like a short mast, r~s~ng from its top axis. La Bous
said the disc was travelling 1 the wrong way 1 • It was not slicing
through the air like a scaled plate, but mushing through it,like
a kite drawn at a run. He said it seemed to him to be whirling.
He was sure of this but he didn't know why • 11 ~(u
from Dayton, Ohio, at this time, came the following news item:
. "G~rroan,scientists shook.their heads in wonderment today over
reports of mysterious 'flying saucers' skittering thr~ the skies
over a dozen states.
A spokesman said the scientists, many of them experts from the
Nazis' most carefully guarded experimental laboratories, 1 say they
never heard of anything from the past, present or future answering
the description.
Guided missile experts here also professed ignorance."~?.
Yet in spite of the above disavowals, "the public imagination was dry
tinder awaiting only a sizeable spark to set it aflame. One such spark
came on the afternoon of July 4th in the form of a letter.

-riL ~ ~ cy~~f<>'-

./1 reoieved
1()

a crudely written lK4:Ebz 1,July 4th

~

that al ledged

the flying saucers were newly invented Russian atom powered
planes, aircraft that
wake. The

\11"1 ter

-~eft radio-a~tive

clouds in their

of the letter claimed that the infor1nation

oame from Russian orewmen of a Soviet tanker that had visited
Los Angeles harbor a, few days before.
The Examiner showed the letter to a well known nuclear .
'

'a8.}

physioist who said the idea was:• ••• not entirely nonsense." •
The reaction of the physioist prompted the:Examiner to pUblish the story and to oontaot the FBI.
The Russian Vios Consul in Los Angeles, Eugene Tunantzev,
replied to the oharge immediatly:
'Russia respects the sovereignty of all gove ·nments and by no strecth of tha imagination would it
use another country for a proving ground •••• Russia
has plenty of territory of its o•vn for any scientific
experimentation. 1 "39.
11

United Press
l·r~I
''

'--~

h~d

the following to add to Tunantzev•s

statement:

I

"High-ranking u.s. Army off1oiers agreed with
Tunantzev. They discounted theories that the flying
discs might be secret weapons •••• They said it was
significant that none of thejdisoa had yet registered
on army radar. n t40.
I
But Tunantzev 1 s assurances failed to smooth things over. The big wave
of UFO sightings had hit the West Coast the same day(the 4th) and the
first indications of panic took place. The most vulnerable point was
Hawaii with memories of Pearl Harbor still very much alive in the minds
of those living there. The news from Hawaii was ignored for very little
of the excitement that began to sweep through the islands appeared in
newspapers on the mainland. The Denver(Colorado) Post however, took
the initiative during the July 4th holiday and placed phone calls to
different areas of the nation to learn what was going on. In Hawaii,
the Post found out that:" ••• there were wild rumors that the United
States was at war with Russia, and that the Soviet was sending the
dev-ices over the country by way of the north pole." 'JI ·

-

The rumors may well have been triggered by military officier~ for
Kenneth Arnold's "flying saucers" had been spotted coming from the
direction of the artie and the reported motion of the odd disc-like
craft resembled that which one might expect from a long range, Sanger
type, rocket. In Washington this must have caused a stir for within a
short time ~he -press was notified that certain steps had been taken.
The Associated Preas told the nation that on July 6th:"The Army Air
Force alerted jet and conventional fighter planes on the Pacific
Coast ••• in the hopes of chasing and explaining the mystery of the
'flying saucers' which in 12 days has challenged the entire country."
It was ~mphasized that the primary mission of the alert was the:·.
identifcation of the phenomenon, but the warplanes were also armed
with live a mmunition according to official sources.
General Carl Spaatz, Army Air Force Commandant, rushed to the Pacific
Northwest, while a Pentagon spokesman insisted that:" ••• he{Spaatz)
had not gone there to investigate(the saucers), but merely to make
a speech at Seattle and for an airfield inspection at Tacoma." AE·
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On the 6th of July, a widely publized incident occurred at Acampo,
Calif. The United Press reported:"Residents of Aca~po ••• thought for
sure they were being attacked by flying saucers before dawn Sunday
when they heard a roar, saw a glow in the sky -and then all the lights
went out ••• ,witnesses said)the noise was 1 like a four-motored bomber
with its props feathered for a take off.' Looking toward the sky,
(witnesses}~aw the glow, as all power in the community went off." \q
It would prove to be of some value to pause and reflect on some
other material that came to the attention of firtany Thayer. Thayer
wrote in ~ Doubt:
"In Houston, Texas, Norman Har9rave was having trouble
with a reporter from the (Houston) Chronicle, or vice versa.
On July 6, as was first stated, Hargrave found an 1 aluminim 1
disk, twenty inches thick, bearing these words: 1 NON-EXPLOSIVE
••• Military secret of the United States of America, Army Air
forces M4339658. Anyone damaging or revealing description or
whereabouts of this missile subject to preecution by the u.s.
Government. Call collect at once, LD 446, Army Air forces
Depot, Spokane, Washington.•
Having revealed so much, according to the Chronicle, the /
man changed his story next day, saying it had been a joke."?~·

(r
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The above report must have been forgotten after the confusion of
the July, 1947, flap. In March of 1950 when the u.s. was again',.,.:
experiencing a big UfO wave, the journalist and radio commentator
Henry J. Tayor came out with his "The 1 flying Saucer' Is Good News"
story which tu~ned into something of a fiasco even though it did
have a calming effect on public excitement. Mr. Tayor maintained
that the flying saucers were American secret weapons and proof of
this was a saucer that had alledgedly been found in Galveston, Texas.
According to Thayer the' disc had the following stenciled on it:
"MILITARY SECRET Of THE UNITED STATES Of AMERICA AIR fORCES
(and_a number)
ANYONE DAMAGING OR REVEALING DESCRIPTION OR WHEREABOUTS Of
THIS MISSILE IS SUBJECT TO PROSECUTION BY THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT.CALL COLLECT AT ONCE(then a telephone number, and
the address of a u.s. Air Base)
NON-EXPLOSIVE" Ai:
Thayer's claim gained , quick national attention helped considerably
by a three page spread in the Reader's Diqest. After a week or two,
Thayer's "Good News" tale was discredited, but the yarn didn't seem

to hurt Mr. Thayor as later on he was named u.s. Ambassador to Switer~and. rJne might all edge that the li.S. secret weapon story tJas a plant ~·
b~ a"silence group" within the gouernment to head off public panic.
And one mignt'suggest that'th~ Aargrave hoax on July 6, 1947, may have
also have been a plant that was retracted so it could be used later.
On July 4th the Denver Post placed a C~TO Daivd E. Lilienthal,
head of the u.s. Atomic Energy Commission, to ask if the flying discs
had anything to do with government atomic projects, which he firmly
denied, adding that he:" ••• was anxious to know if any of them had
1 fallen to the ground." ·--'!
Just as the disk mystery threaten to create panic, a conference was
called at Los Alamos, New Mexico. The Denver Post learned of the
gathering because of its special relationship with a Dr. Roberts. On
July 6th the E2!! printed:
.

"One puzzling aspect of the nationally watched enigma of the
heavens was a meeting in New Mexico of Los Alamos officials
and Dr. Walter Orr Roberts, superintendent of the high altitude
observatory of Harvard and Colorado universities at Climax, Colo.
A telephone call to Los Alamos and White Sands, N.M. failed to
locate Roberts or the officials with him. Roberts is a regular
contributor to the Denver Post." ~1
By a coincidence on the following day, July 7th,when the Hargrave
secret wa~pon story was withdrawn, a flurry of conforting comments
appeared in the press.
General Irving o. Schaefer, commanding officier of Coloado's military forces, for example, admitted that fighter planes of the National
Guard were on standby, ready to take off and intercept the flying
discs at a'·moment's notice, bu~he:" ••• cautioned agaainst any 'mass
'

.
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hysteria'. 11 f;:;..- •
Dr. Newton Smith, of the National Bureau of Standards, was quoted
by the Associated Press saying:"It 1 s like those Loch Ness monster
\
stories --once the report gets around that someone said they s2w
something a lot of people think they see it too."
July 9th three scientists scolded the American public by saying they
should:"calm down". One sientist, a doctor of mental and nervous disedses, blamed the flying disc visions nn illusions, while another
expect, a human behavior specialist, said parsons \Jer~ seeing spots

in front of their eyes. A third scientist, a famous astronomer and
one of the men who helped create the atom bomb, blamed the saucers
on "group hysteria".<-==,:
However, when things did quiet down, i t was due mora to the fact
that UFO aptivity seams to peak in the mid summer and taper off with
the approach of the Fall, a fact repeatedly confirmed by statistics
in the years since 1947. Yet there may have been an official effort
to blackout information on the discs as early as July 7th. Perhaps
the meeting in Los Alamos had something to do with implementing such
a scheme of censorship. If certain scientists knew more about the UFO
mystery, having investigated the ghost rockets in 1946, than the
generals in the Pengaon, then it would seem the June-July UFO flap
of 1947 was a period of difficult policy adjustment between the u.s.
military and the government civilian scientists.
By July 8th the official communique out of Washington sounded like
those later issued durings the 1950s, 60s, and 70s:
"The army air and ground forces announced that they were
investigation the reported clouds=hopping discs with an open
mind. But privately, high-ranking army officiers said they
believed the saucers were a hoax and that some persons were
victims of hysteria." ~ ·.:...,
Edward Ruppelt himself admitted that there can be a big difference
between official communiques and what was-actually happening behind the scenes:
"By the end of July 1947 the UFO security lid was down
tight. The few members of the press who did inquire about
what the Air Force was doing got the same treatment that you
would get today if you inquired about the number of thermonuclear weapons stock-piled in the u.s.•s atomic arsenal.
No one, outside of a few high-ranking officiers in the Pentagon,
knew what the people in the barbed-wired enclosed Quonset
huts that th~ Air Technical Intelligence Center were thinking
or doing." t;·t ·
A.~

The

saucers~vieited

California's graat central

fame. An offioial of California•s Department of

,,'~·

. / \}

valley of

1896~

Agriculture~

Dr. Ca.r:r, and his ·nife.;wsrs in Sacramento on July 7th •vhen

a

t\'rO

of the flying disks appeared high in the sky coming out of the
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weat. Dr. 2arr grappad a

pai~

of 12 powsr field glasses and

watched as the disks ap3d to a point over the oentar of the

oi ty. When the objects were directly over ..-.downtown.>'
one of them flipped up on edge and ma.de a. turn

north~

while the

other continued on a straight oourae and quiokly disappeared
to the east.

ss-.

I

The experience of Dr. Carr appeared in the major Northern
Californian newspapers and has been

rep~intod

in a few period•

ioals and books sinoe that time, but in the smaller communities
there were UFO sighings of

e~ual

interest that never

~ada

the

tvU~!V'f'VtA

large circulation de'ltaas. As a consequence many reports have
never been widely publicized. For example, near the small·oity

of Lodi, a. short"distanoe south of Sacramento, something was
seen at a very

lo~

altitude not many hours after a neighboring

town of Acampo suffered its unexplained electric poRer blackout. A farmer ;ta.s out in his vineyard northwest of Lodi on
Telegraph Road when he saw a. flying disk:
'(Mr.) Lloyd said the sauoer was gray in oolor and
about the aize of an automobile steering wheel. He
estimated that it ~as flying about 20 feet above the
ground.(Mr. Lloyd) ••• was plowing when he first notioed
the ob j eot 300 feet a71ay. It was tra. veling in a. aouth-_· .
erly direction and narrowly missed the pump house a.t
his home, he explained as tar as he was able to determine., no one else sa.•f it.
Lloyd said the noise made by the motor of his
traotor dro~vnsd out any noise rna.de by the 'flying
sauoer;• It na.s traf~ling in a straight lino and
ma.inta.ined the same a.l ti tude." S6
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One i tern LJi th a July 7th data, worth mentioning was a comment by a
person living in the Bay Area. His ideas had some resemblance to the
theories of Erich Van Danikan's that enjoyed soma popularity in the

1
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early 1970s which helps to prove that very little concerning the UFO
business is really new:

_/•

"Ole J. Sneide of San Francisco, said he was surprisP that
the witnesses didn't know they were seeing 'oblate sp~eriod
space ships from the older planets'. In a letter to the San
Francisco Chronicle Sneide warned the people of the earth to
1 set up no belligerence' or they would be wiped out in 24 hours.
He said the 'masters of the "Space ship" passengers from out of
this world' planted the original humanities here'.
'They have absent from our planet since before the fall of the
Roman empire, when the Great Master left earth for the outer
galaxy by fohatic teleportation, 1 he explained.
'He is now back and what is going to be depends upon mankind'."
As far out as Mr. Sneide seemed to be, United Press was sending
out his rature foolish mutterings on the news services' newswire
with the follo~ing statements tacked directly on the end:
"Aircraft engineers at the University of California conceded
that if the 'flying saucers' were travelimg at 1200 miles per
hour, as reported by some witnesses, any passengers must be
'out of this world' •" t:'"~)

~..M,~ '#~~ ~..-..:t~ Fcnt~l'-.ua'u.df~
Thayer enjoyed the-following tw~ At Palmdale, California,

JU.f-11-t:4.

;co~~\

a housewife phoned the sheriff4(that a "mother disc" was
overhead with it 1 s 8 ohildern"m1lling about. The sheriff just
said thanks and hung up. The Fortean editor suggested that.'
the sheriff may have taken'the rep9rt too lightly, afterall
tb:e:Fortean menbership had discovered and sent to Fortea.n
headquarters a similar item from Taooma, Washington, about a
8

flagsh1p" and smaller disos whioh was reported by

la~v.men!

These Palmdale and Tacoma reports deserve a closer look. A
oheok of local newspapers in thoae

,

oitt~

reveals

t~e follo~-

ing aooounta;
Early in the morning, Monday, July 7, 1947, a bright moon

...

I

hung in the .dark sky over Tacoma, Washington:
At 2:30 a.m. , a bewilder ad voice boomed over t~e
police radio.
1We•ra chasing a flyi~g saucer out to~ard the Narrows
bridge,• Prowl Car officier Stan Johnson and Skip Davies
reported to startled Radio Operator D.F.Erickson.
'~lha.t are you doing out at Western State Hospital? 1
Erickson demaned facetiously.
He sobered as Johnson and Davies gave a play-by-play
account of ·the disc's antics as they sped south on
Proctor and then.down 6th Avg.
Davies and Johnson wera sitting in a car at North 33d
and Adams, -,here they had been dispatched to find a burglar.
Suddenly Johnson said hesitantly.
'Do you see anything, Skip?' 1 Yeah, Do you?• Davies
answered cautiously.
•rrn huh. Over to the left of that big tree,• Johnson
replied.
'I thought I was sere-~, 1 Davies remarked ·.vith ap!JB.rent
relief. 'I've been ·.11atching it for five mintuea.•
•so have I, 1 his partner admitted.
As the offioiers gave chase, they radioed a description
of the aerial platters. Johnson said that although it was
imposaible to judge size, altitude, spe7d or distance
accurately, 'they moved at tremendous speeds and appeared
to be the size of softballs.•{also) ••• th&.offioera said
the first disc they spotted appeared to be flying over
11
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These aisles, observed August 4, 1'!147, glowed with a platinum-white
radiance with an opaque center. When chang.ng #ormation alter
passing tree, they seemed to be joined by sifyery streals of light.

Meadow Park golf course. Later, they re~orted
seeing another diso ••• in t'1e direction of Hood
Canal and a third~ whioh vanished after about
60 second~ over Ruston ••• The objects turned
from a brilliant red to purple to blue-~hite
and back to red , progressing through the
color oycle as they moved about on a erratic
course, they said at one point, the disc which
had been flying over Hood Canal shot straight
up an estimated 5,000 feet above its normal
flight level 'quicker than you oould snap your
fingers,• Davies said.
• If they come close enough , I 1 m going to take
a shot at them,•said Johnson as he fingered the
prowl·. car shotgun.
1 Don't do it,• Davies cautioned.
'It might blow up Tacoma.•
Davies said the objeots appeared to spin
'like Brick Bradford's "time top• ••• The patrolmen a.gre~ the phenomena could have been neither
a plane nor a star because of the swift~ erratic
movement. They said the disos gave off no sound,
is far as they could tell. 5'9.
Anotlier ··nnspaper

repo~:ter

lea.r-ried: th&sa iddi t-ional details

from the two policemen:
"One central saucer, they said~ appeared to
act as sort of a 'flagship~' It appeared
larger or closer than the others, with.the
smaller saucers re,peatly making'sorties to
the proxtmity of the larger disc and then
gliding away southward.
'The largest disc seemed a shade of red part
of t~e time,~partioularly when it zoomed, but
most of the time it was sort of a luminous
silver,• Davies deolared ••• Davies said t~e
larger diso remained for a time after t3.e
small•r or more desti~ct objeots vanished
west1la.rd in a. grou-p. ceo.
c

Unf:>rtuna.tt.l~

the Palmdale oase 'Nas zruoh less detailed:

"Just as t~s Press suspected~ sooner or later some
Antelope Valley(California) resident would sea one of
these 'flying saucers• which ha.ve been sailing over
the whole countryside with the greatest of ease. One
Palmdale woman reports seeing a 'Mother Saucer' with
a bunoh of little saucers playing around in the sky.
Occasionly t~e smaller saucers would return to the
mother sauoer for nourishment or ~soline or whatever
the saucers use to romp around in the atmos-ryhere. n 6/,

~~
A on July 4th

'

~

"

~~·

-

t=A:i!'e J•a&.~massi ve wave of sighting~, tKewspa.persiJ

that previously thougat tho discs were just

~

fad started by a

fellow named Arnoldl took a hard new look at the situlation.
The Chicago Times splashed a saucer drawing over the entire
front page, 1g96 airship style. Elsetrhere editors sent report-··
ers scattering in all direction to turn up any inkling of an
answer. Reporters deseended on colleges of psychology, army
-

'

posts, private

~
laboratorie~'Awheather

At this point Walter Winchell got

bureaus.

hi~Jlands

on some inside

dope, namely DeWitt Miller's book:Forgotton Mystgries, but
we know he could have done better t r:a.n that.

Sure enough it took an '-sooiated Press reporter checking
Chicago's Newberry Library. There the recorter claimed to have
discovered a rare "unknown" book(Thayer re::U.ly thought 'that

was hilarious), the soarlet colorsd volumne titled the:Book of
the Damned. After this "discovery" it wa3n 1 t long before news
~~Z3M)

-

a6enoies tracked Thayer and the Forteans to their

lai;~to

ask:

"Who was this guy Fort? 8 'and ttoan we- quote suoh and suoh?"
This was Lhighpoint in the history of the Fortean Society
and

unfortunate~

Fort himself was not alive to take a well-

earne.d bow.
Orville Wright, co-inventor of the

airplane~waa

still alive

and kicking thoughland out of Dayton, Ohio, the home of the
retired pioneer, oama a .statement atributed to the famed
.

aviator

o~

......,._tv..t,.-V-..

July 8th,

~,pinned

the disc soare on the Bentagon

trying to ignite world war III. Thayer awarded

t~e

highest

Fortean honor on the old flyer:a Society Fellowship.
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Aooor~g

to Air Foroe filea,

whioh Edward Ruppelt quoted. ·
\

aom• military uso~oians near Ed"arda Air Force Base, C&lifor-!
nia., testified::

RrOn the g of July J19·1i-7 at n::50 ws vrerct Bitting in an
Dry~ Lake,
We wers ~zing upward toward a.form&tion of two P-S2's
and an A-26 a.itcraft flying at 20,000 feet. They were
preparing to oa.rry out a.-.aeat-ejeotion experiment. We
observed a :.r.ound Objeot, white a.luminunLoolor, whioh
a.t ~first resembled a pa.raohute canopy. Our first.'.impresaion was that a premature ejeotion of the seat an4
4ummy had ooourre4 but Ws wu not the oase. The
ob~eot wa.s;~ower than 20,000ifeet, and ~as falling at
three times the rate observed for the teat para.ohute,
which ejeoted tbirty aeoon4s aft$r we first -~w the
objeot. As the<objeot fill it drift~d slightly north
of due west against the prevailing·wincl. The speed,
horizontal motion, oould not be determined, but it
appearsd to be slower than the maximum velocity of a
r-oo airoratt.
As this object de•oended t~~aJ~ow~ebough·level to
permit observ,ation of its lateral silhouette, it presented a distinct oval-shaped outline, with ~vo proj eotions on ths upper surface which might have been
thiok fins or nobs. These crossed eaoh other at
intervals, suggesting either rotation or oscillation
of slow type.
No smoke, flames, propeller arcs, engine noise, or
visible rnea.na of propulsion were mtsd. The color was
silver, resembling an a.luminun -painted fabric, and
did not appear as dense as a. para.ohute oanopy.u c.,2observa.tton tl'uolt located in A:rsa. . 1/fj, Rogers
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Welles Thin~'s
'I
Flying Saucers 1
. VJill Fb::de Out ·~

~

saucers.
"Once was enough," t.c said.

i

·'

! saucers

in his hcmt"-t.beJ'

Wt:<e

Jwife-propelled. Th(' jucJse g1antcd
; DunMr. 3S. a divorce.
.

1
1

,
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Thu ao!le>r-})roduccr-dire..:tor-writ-

l '•

bar told Judge B.n·ry lL Ruwand
divo1-ce court yPStrrd1•Y there
w;.os no mystery about the llymg ·

1in

(Bll Vnl&cd l'rPs6'

H~llywood. July 8.-(lr~on Welles,
who once ''M•Rtcd lll•' .l-l.trt.i" off
Ame.-Jcarl!. with an im•. lstun ftom
:t;I.u-s htondca~>t, a:,:d tod,,y hn fl:rin't
have a U1ing to do with the flymg

·I'

i

1
lo1ying Sll!lcers; Divorce.
, Pittsburg. July B.-Connie Du.t-

,

l

' er, c.urrendy making ·"MacR:.>lh," r
t~cinl·!d out &at during hi:i 19J8 radio hoax dozen:. of Amencaus repo.lc-d M'f'mg ::.p.u.e :.hir·· l.md•HI'·
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-the beginning of the Flying Saucer era as reported by Doubt
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worlds, like- the thousands which revolve
hood, that awareness practically never
in Bedlams everywhere, they would be
gets mto print, so that, i>ay, 9()Cfi, of the
thut up wtth the other maniacs who
people in New York don't know and
The Fo.tlean Society Magazine
thmk they arc God, and although we
can't find out what 90"k of the people
Edlld by TIFFANY THAYER
m Chtcago are thmkin~t. Poll!! of "pubhc
might deplore their sad state,' we should
s~cretary of the
be protected from the1r violences. Unopinion" are engineered to substantiate
fortunately for us, the great editonal deany nefarious, no"Uous non~oense the cdlFORTEAN SOCIETY
lusion does not create private worlds Its
lots wiSh to foiSt upon us. The ordy
Box 19:1 Grand Ccnttal Annex
false appetites are not satisfied until
publtcation of any potency wh1ch conNuv York Cny
ststt>ntly exposes thetr frauds 15 IN FACT,
vast numbers of the sane are behaving
AS IF the synthetic cosmos of the
a weekly, and IN FACT confines ttself
1931 A D
the year J F S
almost exclu~LVely to poh~ical issues.
editors' dmmal vaporings were bona fide..
Like "hysterical') ·women, the editors
further, II\ FACT has an ax of its own
We usc the Fortean 13-month c:aleru:br
generally retain some. faint awareness of
to grind, and so circulates pnnctpally
Membership availoible to all
reality, and like man1acs, they are among a group whtca would like to con- ,
cunning. Their faint awareness of
trol the Umted States of Dreamland
Annual dues $:a.oo
tea!ity is their yardstick by which
but never, never, never would perm1t the
they measure their power over the sane.
VIews of the masses to c1rculate freely.
Jn ENGLAND addras
Nor does the hmtted potency of IN
Their curuung has inspired them to umte
Eric Frank Russell
their efforts to eKtend that power by enFACT stem the flood of falsehood in
44 Orrell Road,._ Orrell
the slightest. On the contrary, each bttle
forcing the delusion of a smgle dreamLiver,Gol
world universally instead of a different
expo:;ure calls forth a smothering blanket one in each crrculation area, and the
of taller tales, so that the great stock of DOUBT is on sale in prinapal ones means they have devised to this end are
1mposed hallucinations is weekly being uf the world at zsc per COP)". Ask your called the Associated Pre::.s. the tTmted
squared to the seventh power.
- \
buokseller to get it.
Press and the International News
Thus wa3 the world led into "war". "
DOUBT IS in prinapal Public Libraries, Service.
!bus were the masses taught to fear These press associations and their
ms". Thus most recently and many umverstties have complete files.
member publishers owrt or control the 1
a grand series of Fortean p':enome,,
Ask us for l15t of back numbera atill
means of broadcasting "news" by radio - laughed ()Ut of the editors' Dreamland , ·
01\"adable.
as well, so that any appearance of com- f Reference IS to the data which the newspetition between the two medta 1S the f vapers ,grouped hystencaily under their ~
sheerest illus1on. You never have heard ,flying "saucer" or "dtsk" scare-heads THE UNITED STATES
a scrap of news over the air until after ~!June 2~ at 3:00 p.rn. between Mt. Ramer • 1
OF DREAMLAND
it was for sale, printed, on the street, t"'fib~ Adams m Washmgton, lO,oo:J 1
with the exception of spo~vents ancl : ~eet up, estimated to be movmg at 'l ZOO - 1
''Hysterical" is the term invented for
a few rare accidents which fi:l.~urred l_ftph., nine objects, bright, "as if mckel I 1
the doetot's use to shut your mouth when
under the eves Oit¥%MiiM , , .~ n,·lated", ~o stze stated: moved as if; l
,rour Wife is sick and he doesn't know
on the air. In, this latter class, the ' /
r a tened together, ''tf one dipped, the ; ~i
what's wrong wnh her for most rough
:nd ready purposes it deilotes the 1111ldest ing of tl>e Hmdenberg and th~_:'!51bn of t~ thers dtd too''. Reported by Kenneti-J t
a plane into tbe Empire Sta~uilding
rnold, of Boise, Idaho, when he landed :
form of msamty "Hy9~erical" persons
i t Pendleton, Oregon. An unidentified \'
are :notable examples.
are not really crazy, they just act as d
Yes, the means of general communica. ~ an from . U~iah, OrtJron, claimed to ,
they were. By extens1on, typical of this
tion in the world today is a monopoly 1, ave seen Similar objects the same date_
era of loose generahzatton.. and to hell
with detatls, the term has come to be
held by a small group of madmen who • AP papers only)
'
applLed to shut all our mouths whenever
call e'~erybody else "hysterical" and do ~ The Chicago Tnbune adds - the mne
anything JS goin~ on wh1cb Science everything in their power to make that r objeCts were headed South, strung out
doesn't understar.d. The edttors of the wiSh-thought a fact. Rational humans who, )about 5 1111les, remamed in s1ght two
freepret have borro'il·ed the gag from
conceivably, might WISh to compare noll'S 1minutes, were certainly "separate units"· \
tne doctors, and thus - by extenston
about events in the real world have not ijand that "a (that IS one) strange shiny
again they place themselves on a
the slightest chance to do so. Nowhere on _ object" had been seen at 7:00 p.m., Rame
level With the med1ane-men, above the the face of the earth today is there a ' date, by Glen E. Stewart and his wife, of
masses to which they minister, 1mmune dngle publication (of any ~igmficant cirPendleton.
.
to the efie~:ts of then· own )argon, amulets
culatton) whtch is not dedicated to the - The next day the Tribune gave the
. l
and incantations.
perpetuation of some pipe dream. So
stze of the objects - "as btg as DC-4
O;te detatl commonly overlooked by
that in good sooth (for all practical purpassenger planes", and added: June 25,
doctor;; and editors who hft themselves
poses) the United States of Dreamland
shortly after noon, nine objects flymg
, to the ast·al plane by their own bootIS the reality. We, the people, have had
west over Kansas Ctty, Mo, reported
. rap3 is the permc10usness of self-satiSforce<t upon us a uotoriously false and
by W_ I. Davenport, of K C . . . Also·
faction. No rose that blows can be so r.currifous wood-pulp soul And what
- "five or si:t weeks ago" an obiecl
captJVatmg, sa enchanting m tts fragrance,
the Devil do we do about it?
(that is one) alleged to have been ~een
as are - to an indtvtdual - the odors
Suppose, for the sake of argument, that
by Byron Sa\'age, in Okla'•oma City
J:e creates hun.self This matters very
the majority of the population \~ere
(The Tnbune doe; not cred1t AP. but
little in the case of a doctor m Jove With ashamed of the p1cture of ourselves which
attributes its information to "Spe('lar . l
, 1 i~ own dia)!nosis. If your wife's "hys- the papers send abroad. How would we
"aval!e saw what he saw "about dusk''.
leria" kills her, that's -no great loss to
go a-bout changing tt?
The Oregon Journal. puts a DC--l m
the world, "bereas the fate of nations,
The vast majonty of us knew that the air at the same t1me as Arnold and
ovt'il:ations, of the planets m their . Pearl Harbor was a put-up-Job, agreed
the objects, but sta•es · '·The DC-4 pilot
c~ur,es, may depelld on the editor.;'
to by the U. S Government expressly to
reported not bin!! unusual l!l that particu'Vhims. The stench they rarse daily is
make the oubltc "hysterical" (only at
Jar region at exactly that time."
thcu ozont.' and 1t afierU. them much like
that bme the term was "war-mmded"),
The Oakland lCahf ) Trzbutlt' state~
1
r>p1um. ~o that by constantly mhalmll:
but what could we - and what d1d
that 'experts•· scoff at the story. Ju~t
thetr own gaso;es they live in a perpetual
we - do about it?
what the scoffers \\ere ''e'tpert" m is
,1.t::am-wo,ld of therr own CHJation.
Wntmg letters to ednor<; doesn't do
not stated. perh.tp;; at !>Ct>fftnf!.
r 1mitm~ OL!J"9('h ~ to the local scene, any more good than wrttinf! them tn
\\'!Inc.~ number -;EVE:'\ was Mrs
1 t\' ha".. ~et un the Umted States of
Santa Claus Naihn~: the1r lies doe<n't
I<:lm;t (or Emmd) Shin~::ler, BremertQn,
n ;aml•w1, .vhenc~ ths tSSay denvcs 1ts stop the chain-effect the lies ha\'e set in
\\'ash sa.... •shinv platters'' twice lll
t1tle
mothrL No matter what percentage of
past t~:l days_ Xo number staled They
If thr numerous cd,tors created private· the public is aware of a pubhshed false\\ere headed l':lV.
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Things became so topsy-turvy ont state of the union.;t boasted
i'~J

'

of B£ flying saucer sightings within its boundries and that
made news. With'the aerial desperados at large driving the
military

n~ts,people

began to offer rewards for the capture

of one of ~he elusive discs. Amounts ran from a mere 3.000
to a even 1,000,000 dollars.
Fo~tean

Society publication Doubt,fl9, covering the months of
I

June, July, and August, 1947, was a memorable one for its
editor, Thayer. The saucers consumed nearly the whole issue.

\It was an awkward situlation since the Society under Thayer's

leadership haa wandered a long·way from Fort's. hypothesizing
about scout craft from a celestial super-Rome. Anti-Wasserman
'

teeters, Anti-vivisectionists, Anti-vacoinationists, flat
earth adherents, and proponets of universal disarmament, to

......
-·

)

"t ,('•

)

name a few, had all but taken over the pages of Doubt, yet the
big new

·~ ~

gave in.

1 distrubanoe was impossible to ignore so Thayer

However1 Thayer introduced the flying saucer issue

with an sao word essay on the future intent and passed acoomplishments of the nation's

ne~pape~~tmr•a to sell the American
N~)-k. k.Lu..-wc£,>~~ o.~.~

public various "pipedreama" ..Aoa.pi tained by editors -ai th woodpulp souls. Still Thayer's half hearted attempt to list and
very briefly maks a remark about each

saucer ·clipping

clogged the Fortean journal. Thayer ran out of stream and room
after the 3SOth item. Such

a.

oollectionJ

~For

onoe Th'3yer

q-; v

r-.
uo ha.pp.ly about some offbeat data and it kind of took the fun

out of things when he had to complete with the magazines 11m!
and Lifo.

That there had been a
behin~_the

di~o

-

f$W

spe~~~ions ~bout

mystery never

feally_t~illed

space visitors

.

Thayer. Snucke,

Thayer oomm6nt waggishly, the Fortsan Society already had ons

p.271
member who claimed nightly conversations with the inhabitants
of jhe;planet Venue.
I

Charles Fort's name turned up in highly friendly

n~vs

dis-

patches from Los Angeles to Scotland, and was also entertained
i~

various scientific strongholds whioh was one result Thayer

.

oould not fault in the least, even by his own stern standards.
Thayer enjoyed the faot that he was one up on the newsservioes •
.

He had oheoked his Fortean :corespondence file and oame across
a gem. The extensive

F~rtean

network had disoovtred and report-

ed on something seen in the sky over Bombay, India. On June 7,
l947:•About 9:oo,•a dazzing object emitting blue and red light,•
(was seen) ••• fifteen minutes later, another, only blue light.
'The latter N&s round in shape but accompanied by several smaller -sized ones."

tlf['\~
I
'

3

(p ·

Because no organization outside the government existed to

'

provide a collection center for data and a forum for speculation
save the Fortean Society, Kenneth Arnold eventually·applisd
for and recieved membership. Writing to Thayer, Arnold suggested
that the Society sponsor him on a lecture tour to help turn up
olues to the origin of the mystery objects, but Arnold encountered Thayer's rapidly diminishing interest in the subject and
recieved a nega.ti ve ans•ner. Since by now, besides Time and Life,
even the magazines Popular Science and The Saturday Evening
Pos~

were putting out welcoming handa to the supposedly "dam-

ned" data as proper information to print, Tha.yer'.s initial
lukewl\rm,·enthusiaem for. th'e mystery of the flying objects

cc

---

oooled

more~and

more. Though the Fortean Society had for over

a decade been a,olearing house for outcasts, nothing in any
other category approached the volumne of flying saucer data
saturating the organization's mail. Thayer printed less and
less about unexplained flying,_ ph•tnomena, .. returni~g the -vacated
·epaoe to his favorite

theme of the perpetuation of dissent.

Later, in February 194-S, ,.

wlie~·-.

.subdued publication like

the National Geographic diverted it's readers with'an essay
,(.~..

"""

by a Yale professor about 1\i-tert1gent life on Mars, interple.netary travel,

~~

the possibilty the Martians may be investigating

us, Thayer really felt the Society was in danger o:f'.'.losing it's

--

rebell1-ou8 repute. tio!:·i£. -1~ entertained a.ny extraterreatial
matters which ha.d suddenly become so familar and popular. Also,
the second big wave of saucer.
~d~

~ightings on July

4t': put the
7

discsAon page one. Saucer items that might have ?een put on
page 35 or not even printed at all,
type

an~ed up

Thayer

was~aced

.~

~

were4put on the tale-

in newspapers all over the

country~

Therefoi·3

with the problem of printing old news,and there

is nothing deader than yesterday's n$vsJ?The Julyi l947.fla.p

f

~~rmly

-----

____.;

~

established.the flying saucers as part of the American

scene. Novelists and

~ovie

producers were attracted and soon

would make the discs a commercial fad of sorts• Tnough .W
mercantile interests and fiction

buff~

would greatly.damage

the saucer·• s scientific respectibil tiy, the p.nexplained flying
objeot:r

subject had already aohiaved the momentum 1t needed

to get along without being championed by the Tortean Soo1etj.
(

ill

'-...._, J

'\
I

p.273
_ _)

-A passing note,should be made of the first recorded encounter

case having to do with UFOs. On July 9•.1947, the following
aooount appeared in

~he

Nashville Tennessean:

•Meanwhile as newspaper offioe telephone oalls on this
latest form of mid -summer madn$SS multiply, it's obvious
that the subject is getting a grip on people.
One man, apparently perfectly sane and sober, wrote the
editor of the Nashville Tennessean a long, interesting
letter about his brush with a oouple of Men from Mars on a
nearby flying field.
The strange little men,•all heads and arms and leg~, and
glowing like fireflies,• landed and alighted from a flying
saucer as he drove along a highway, the m~ wrote.
The man f~om Nashville and the Men from Mars exchanged
greeti~gs (in sign language) and the sauoer finally took
off in a cloud of dust, so the letter says.·~~.
----~-

' The East
>--

-~

famous

~-~--

~---

-

on July 12, 1947, mentioned that _the

Ore4oni~n,

__ ..__

no~

Arnold had returned to Pendleton for a short

Kenn~th

visit and that the newspaper had sent a reporter to ask for a
comment. Arndild told an East Oregonia~ repreeentive that.if
the military couldn't shed any light on the flying saucer
mystery, then
objects 1llUSt

th~

be

only

from

'

......_ \ .. _..... J

I

alt~rnative

out~r space.

was that

,5".

t~e unkno~n

flying

J

p.2./~

Three weeks went by before the Army Air Force# military intelligence paid a visit to Arnold's home in

Boise~

Idaho, to ask

I

questions about the flyer's

Mount Rainier sigthing. It was not

clear why it took so long for military intelligence to get
\

~

around to talking to Arnold , but a.o cording to Arnold account
of the visit the military offioiers gave the impression they
knew .,hat they ·nere after. The intelligence men took down an
I

official statement of Arnold's sighting and then shifted though
the huge pile of mail the flyer had recieved from all over the
oountry. Arnold thought

~it

was significant that the military

investigators picked out inquiries

by "organizations and

societies" and generally ignored the rest. Before leaving the
intelligence men .. told .Az:nold that if he:n ••• needed help ••• "or
• ••• anything unusual took place .•. "
~ ~~~

office at

--'

~·

•

once a.na.'.aot to tell any.one

On July 17th, Arnold turned

should contaot their

q~

t. .t- - -

~

upA~gain

~

--MF"

else.''-·
-

in Pendleton where he

gave lecture in the VFW hall on the sUbject of the flying discs.
He told the assembled cro·JI!d the discs may utilize nuclear
energy and

then brought up R. DeWitt Miller's book of Coronet

artica.ls that Walter ·"inchell·had mentioned over the air. At
this point he revealed the six. hour interview

the previous

weekend he had granted to military intelligence. The most
interesting thing Arnold mentione1 was that the Army Air Force
had known about the flying objeots since April of
.

19~7 ._~?:

'

#The United States Air Force dropped the word:"Army" and
((}
...

became a separate branch of the Defense
the Unification Aot of July 26, 1947.

e~ta.blishment

under

~~
Later, at theAJulyJ Arnold was contacted by some alledged

flying

sau~er

witnesses who summoned him to Tacoma, Washington

I·

to

i~~peot ': soJne

hovering

I

d~so.

'fragmento they claimed had dropped from a

The story of finding pieces of a disc turned

I'

out to. be.

h~a&,but

the. reaction of military intelligence

I

·,

was revealing.
'
"

Arnold phoned

Hamilton Field, California, and asked to talk

to one of the intelligence officers that

interview~d

him

seve£i&l weeks.before. ~~ Bosie flyer told the intelligence
~tit.·~ .JW'w~ ...

~

Qfficer f(h~t he was•nt sure if someone we.s pulling his leg or
not since the alledged saucer metal looked more like lava rock
':.

....

than anything else. The intelligence officer

react~on

was

i1The military expert said he would be in Tacoma to
immediate.
'
'

see Arnold.and the samples
When the slag-like

r~ght

f~agments

awayl

were shown to the two' intelligence

-rk~ .k-.J.."i: ••...\.w..W-· .....,i- ,.,;..;.. ....... ~'TI

officers

after,\~
'

.

. .

made a quick flight

up north i.n e.. B-25, the

.

military mtn lost all interest in samples anct told Arnold he
,
. .
c;;g,
had inde~d been a..n fooled by a practical joker. A profesoor of
chsmistry'of the College of Puget Sound later conducted some
l&boratory tests and verified the quick judgement of the intellgence offieers. The material was:• ••• oommon ordinary smelter

69. '

slag.n

.
"

..

A few unasked-questions remain however. Did the intell-

genoe offiQiers expect slag-like material?

And~•ere

the intell-

igence offioiers so well briefed they could ma.de a judgement
by sight?
*Be

Could the offioiers have been aware of reports of
~u..i:v

:

slag-l,.ke materia.l
.tU~

rockets

were1~o

f~und in

areas.-{ 'AL&

.... ~t..,.

•

..

the 1946 ghost
'

have exploded?

Their ourioeity satisfied, the.military representives excused
themselves and
bavi~g

&

t~

left for the city airport,

but,~ot

few pieces of the hoax material pressed

:ft. jt,.Q l'l-1..o~Jby

befoxe
Arnold

.

~

-

-~--

p.27&

as souvenirs. Less than

the B-25 the intelligence officiers were flying caught fire

,:()
'

•.-&

,_'J

a half an hour after taking off Tacoma

I

and crashed, kil 'ling bo-th men. The looal newspaper whioh knew
of the meeting between Arnold and . 'mili ta.ry intelligence
spashed a big headline that_read:•WRECKED BOMBER
SECRET". 7o'

CAFL~IED

-.

Bothing mysterious about the cause of. the mishap
-

in a litubsequent investigation,

~P

~errie

flyi~
.,

DISC

yet,Slkmu~

-M~ea

turned .

the aura of _,

sensationalism surrounding the subject of unidentified

objects
was greatly enhanced•
-

--- -

Behind the doors at Air Force
were not

~uch

i~tolligence

at

*

t~yton-thingo

better. According to the menoirs of a former Air

--~- ...

Force intelligence offioier,_ Edward Ruppelt, who inspected old
('
-- i

files at Wright Field, Ohio, intelligence headquartere there

~as

a t t .......
ua t moment con f use d t o po-1 nt~o f pan i c. 71.
-··

.-

I

'

---

/

--

~--

..

- ~"'"" -· - -~· ~
· '#captain Edward Ruppelt
hea.ded~ir Force Intelligence's
--· .. -.

UFO investigation for·several years in the

e~ly

/

1950s. Ruppelt

authored what is almost universally accepted as one of the
most important books on UFOs ever writtan:The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects (Doubleclay and. Company, 1956).
-

-

Ruppelt's book is seemingly unbiased, but he still omitted or
a..
glossed over'oonsiderable number of details favorin~ the e~trat. . 6,.~-

terrestial hypothesis. When Ruppelt~a.dded some ~d~tiona.l chapters to hiS or1gina.l book 1in anrevised edition) whioh attacked
the extra.terrestial theory vigorously without new evidence,
many students of UFO subjeot began to have second thoughts
about_ Ruppelt 1 s objectivity.

.. _ _ ,..'"'0-,

-.
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One of Kenneth Arnold's last appearances in print during
l

the hectic year of
reporter from the

19~7

was when he was interviewed by a

Denver~Colorado)

Post on July 22th:

'Arnold was first to give an eyewitness account of the
, disks &nd 'It's upset the whole routine· of my life' he
complains.
'It's not funny to me,• J&id~A;nold, on a business trip
to Denver Tuesday.
'I don't read Popular Science or Startling Comics. I
don't know anything about atomic fission. I don't know
what it was I saw •• All.I know is that I saw nine objects
that performed like aircraft, traveling at tremendous
speed.
'I have a wife and t*o children and a little business
up in Boise and I'm not looking for publicity. If I bad
known what a fuss it was going to stir up, I probably
_would never have said anything about the disks. But it
makes me pretty sore to have people say I 1 m imagining
••• (things). " 12. ,

~

:

, -)_ -~ootnote
'<

,..

"'""':,"":•...--

T

--

continued:

,.....

-----~---

Keep in mind that American Intelligence

learned_~a.ny_pf
-

its
-

-

_.,.

tricks from the British. Ralph Ingersoll, in'his book:ToR
, Se oret, on page 71, (thi a book has nothing to do with

UFOs)

makes the following ~bservation on the ~ of the Intelligence experts that might apply to Ruppelt's writings:•British
Intelligence operates on the sound and ingenious principle that
the best ·aay to keep a secret is to reveal 90:per cent of it in

"

such a way that your oppone(ts believe they have the whole story.

0

When your

o~ponents

persuaded

fo relax, to be content with what they

believe they have the whole story, they are,
ha.v~

and pry

no further.•
-----

r

--

-

..
Befor• we leave the months of June and July,

19~7,

a !&R notes

should be mentioned concerning the assertion made all too often
in books, magazihes articals, and newspaper stories dealing
"HH.~

~...0.

with the subject of unidentified flying objeotsAsince
that have blamed Kenneth Arnold for •starting a
the aerial mystery has been just an American
phenomenon. As we have learned,there
1;iHPit

1nB1i5d

recent origin.

the phenomena
~L})

June,~

is~

1'14 7

~aA

craze"~

as if

~yshologioal

a.- ~Ju-,_ 4.1;-v_ .->~M~•OI..<k'V

is ~eaer reason~to

1

believe

3ust American and/or of

1947 simply marks the date the American

press first discovered the riddle,_its full soope and many
impli oa.tions.
We have already dealt at lenght with what had happened

~out

side the United States before 1947, but let•s take a look at
the following items that turned up on the American newswires
~

(,,_)\

just during tne months of June and July, 1947:
·June 26th:
tLondon ~-Recurring reports of a midnight 'ghost
plane• swooping out of the east at tremendous speed
gave the British press a sensational aviation mystery,
but the royal air force, while admitting the whole
thing was •slightly mysterious• refused to get excited.
Eyewitness accounts said the mystery oraft, first
plotted by radar early in January, zooms over the east
Anglia coast --as though it came from the continent
--and disappears inland at a speed of 4oo miles per
f hour or more.
What is even odder is that the plane never has been
seen making the return journey from England to the
continent. RAF night fighters have tried~·regularly. to
intercept the 'ghost plane' but so far have been unsuccessful.
'Radar has plotted some strange things in its time.
from children's kits and raindrops to formations of
geese, but it surely never plotted a strangervthing
than thi~ •said the Yorkshire Post ••• w'7 3 .
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July 7th:
#something was, seen in the sky over Stockholm as reported
in tne newspaper Aftonbladet as that city continued to be
haunted by "rocket ghosts".'' 7/f.
July gth:
Denver (AP) " --A Denver Belgian war bride, Mrs. Terry
Cagley, finds the flying saucers no novelty.
She said that she saw disks many times before leaving
Belgium in April to come to the United States to marry
Cagley. She said thousands of others in Belgium saw
them.
Kr&. Cagley said that when she left her homeland the
disks were still in evidence and had not been explained.• "iS:
July 9th:
Teheran (AP) • --The flying saucer fever spread to Iran
today.
Press reports from Zabool, Shosef, and Sarbisheh near
the Afghan frontier said residents there had observed
strange •starlike bodies' in tne sky ~hioh exploded
loudly, leavin~ a cloud of smoke.
The newspaper Mehri Iran said the objects apparently
had something to do with a secret weapon, which it
dub ted 'V-20' "· '7&,

July 13th:
i~aris

(AP) --The newspaper Parisien Libera said today
tnat a resident of Le Mans, a French town 100 miles~
southwest of Paris, reported tnat yesterday morning
he had seen two •strangely shaped' things 'which he
thought were 'flying saucers•.
The paper quoted the man as saying the tn1ngs 'were
flying noiselessly ~estward 1 at a height of about
2,500 feet, and were of a •greenish-gray' color. He
added that they ·~nished behind the clouds leaving
_ a trail of smoke behind them. 1 "
.

-- ---

I
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July 14th:

"Shanghai - (AP) ••• North China. ne\YS agency said oro 1/ds
of Chinese near the summer palaoe in Peiping's suburbs
reported seeing 1an enormous saucer emitting bright
beams in all directions and dazzling the eyes o£ all
who saw 1 t. n 7 '2.

Mr.
, ...

-

Johnson~

the aviation editor of the Boise, Idaho, Idaho

~~

Statesman, had taken an immediate interest in the flying saucer

• r->1

'

~/

mystery and even conducted an aerial search for the unexplained
objects on July 2nd. He invided Kenneth Arnold of Boise to
jOin him in spending the day alo~~ in Johnson's private plane
cruising the sky near the atomic research center at
Washington. If Johnson had taken
4th~

later on the

~o

the air a couple of days

b~en

he might have

Hanford~

I

more sucessful, as it was

July 2th was one of 'biggest lulls in UFO activity during the
saucer flap.
On July

9th~

Mr. Johnson went up again. This time he sighted

a dark, disk -like object manoeuvering among the clouds over
'

Anderson ranoh dam near Boise. He took an estimated 10 feet of
movie film of the object, but

.,

( C[!

s~nce

the object was

small~and

some distance away, 1i tt1e could be seen on the film when it
was developed. 79
I
-t·v-l·l..·
f.-t{.l..;

~

-

-·· . --

-

~ ~

-

- -

-

managed on November 23, 19'+7 ~ to obtai~ some in-

_

teresting news from the ship SS

~

Tioonderoga'i\~

a 'UFO sight-

1ng that took place at sea. About two weets before the tanker
Ticonfteroga. had been sailing 25
almost directly

~sst

~iles

'

off the Pacific ooast

of the mouth of the Columbia river,when
/'~

two large disk-shaped objects oame'into •view flying on a

'

southnestly course; Witnesses aboard the tanker estimated the
objects were

'

ro~d

.

50-foot illuminoua

disks about 35 feet
strea.ks~·.b:ehind :.them.

ao~oss

so .

and

tra~ling

_•'v~

Johnson immediatly phoned an important Air Force intelligence

:· -C\

offioier he· kne,_. to forward the Ticonderoga. rep~rt. The officer

was glad to hear about the case and aasured Mr. Johnson that

<t"}

\':;,

:~

p.2Qt
orders to investigate the UFO problem ~ had just come

0

down from the

hi~hest

official level(On September 23, 1947,

ATIC at Wright Field had submitted a report to Air Foroe Chief
4-t~i-

of Staff,GeneralAVandenburg)whioh was favorable to the idea
that the flying saucers were

so~ething

real. General Vandenburg

then issued orders establishing & formal inveatigation which
was given the oodena.me: Sign.~ I" ) •
During the conversation with the Air Foroe intelligence officer,
Dave Johnson happened to mentioned something about an odd
meteor seen over southern Idaho. A large
.J)..lt.Q.""'-

6-'ped

~

blue~oolored

11'

bolide

oC

•

over Idaho and apparently burned itself out ainoe ~it.

qui..okly .vanished,. bqt 1 t left· o.n ::unusual. lur@.nesoent smoke
trail that persisted for·some time. The Air Force offioier was
~~~~

.

fasinatedAto Johnson's surprise,and expressed an opinion that
-12,.
the blue objeot was not the meteor it may have appeared to be.
Why? The officer, unfortunately, didn't say.

By a coincidence perhaps, astronomers at Harvard, Dr.
',

Menzel's hangout, were quite active in their concern about
meteors or meteor-like activity. Tiffany Thayer wrote:
•In its issue of 12-la-47 ••• t~e Provincetown(Mass.)
printed an appeal from Harvard to Cape residets, for data relating to a tf1reball 1 which Harlan J.
Smith(Dept of Astro) had reason to believe flashed
aorosa the sky 1 about?lQO miles east of Provincetown
and at an estimated height of SO miles,• about 3:00
A.M. Nov. 22 ••• 1 Harvard obs«vers express disappontment
beoause they missed practically all · of the show. They
were working inside at t11e time and came out in time
to see only the remains. A rature faint, pale-white
streak about as wide as the moon and ten tim sa as long
was noticed; it persisted for about 20 minutes, enabling
a couple of good time exposures to be taken of it, but
was shrinking all the while, and finally disappeared.'
For a variety of reasons the observers were able to
eliminate clouds, aurora, and man-made objects as probable causes, leaving a meteoric origin as the most
lik~ly explanation." X>

Advoc~te

1J

1~t ~~

From witnease9

d._ (-~<--"'-t

deaor~tion~

~v~k

aerial

display~could ~ave

t~ough

the phenomenon

~ ~

!rom

hardly

ree~robled

eouroea~the

~ualifi~d

aa a

strange

natur~l

meteor,.

the remarkable green fir!balla

tha.t \VOuld be reported in the Aaterioan southwest a. year la.tl!r
and that would be official

dee~ed

of wnatural

According to detailed t'eporta from sources
Johnson, more than

or~g1nft.

oth~r

than !lr.

"meteor" had been spotted over Idaho.

on~

I

A military cargo plane had been flying at 11,000 feet above
Walla, Walla,

Washingto~

when a bright flaah

the

at~rtled

pilot. Th3 1 tght aa.rne up from belo:t ·the a.ircrA.:f't, a.ppe~¥1~~&
' ----

to just miaa tho nose

of

th~

Army 'transport as it zipped by. The

pilot IIJS,y ha.va been mistaken by the nearness of the object• a ::
passage, for

th~

source of the light Nas an

ball of fire. The firey

aphe~e

flew out of

blue-green

int~nae
~ight

on an

up~ard

slant. Hardly t.venty mintuea later, three other aircraft over
aouthsrri Idaho sighted the satae object or ons vary nearly like

it. Glowing

~ith

a brilliant

ball zoomed across

th~

blue-grs~n

light, a. large firey

sky on a horizontal flightpath,

leavin~

a. trail of green sraoke eati1nated to ha.ve been four 111ile s in

lenght. One pilot oonfeaaed he had been

-~_its

by the encounter.

fribht~n

out of his

94/.

Yet another unoomforable aerial encounter had ooourred muoh
earlier on July 2Sth when the disk flap was at its height. A
United Air Lines flight 105 piloted by Captain Charles F.
Gibian and First Offioer_Jack Harvey had just started its
approach to Boies airport and was.at about 9,000 feet altitude
near Mountain Home, Idaho, ·"lhen a disk-like object ·.-ras spotted
dead ahead of the airliner. The objeat sped directly at the
plano, but at the last second, turned and raced

I

--)'~

away~ '-6 _,~

-------· -----

----------

lfte:r: many weeks of nothing in

the~ on

unexplained aerial phenomenon, an

.

Associated Press newswire

dat~d

itsm~appeared

December 22,

the subject of
on.the

19~7.

Tiffany

'

Thayer mentioned the item in Doubt,quoting Congressman Harris
Ellsworth of Oregon,who told the newsmedia that:" ••• he has
received reliable information concerning the development of
high-velocity missiles-by Soviet Scientists." The AP artiole
was titlsd:"Mystery of Flying Disks Again Linked to Russia • " 8-~.
At the end of December,

.

19~7,

the American Association for

the Advancement of Scienoe held its annual winter meeting•
During the

op~ning

•

sessions, Dr.C.C.Wylie of the University of

Iowa read a paper to the

hu~derds

of scientists in the _astron-

omy section. The professor proposed that a "sky patrol" be

c

established to check on unexplained phenomenon taking place
.
in the atmosphere. Dr. Wylie made a logical oase for his
proposal, so logical that it puts a strain on one's imagination to believe that the
considered the

u.s.

governmental scientists hadn't

same thing back in August of 1946.

Dr. Wylie said:
• • • • in these days of international tension our country
should have a means of recognizing promptly authentic
reports of v-2 bombs, high speed planes, or bomb-carrying
balloon seen in the air!
'The present failure or scientific men to explain
promptly and accurately flaming objeots seen over several
states, flying saucers, and other celestial phenomena which
arouse national intest, .is causing the public to lose confidence in the intellectual ability of scholars,• he ~~nt
on. ''l'he mass hysteria in simple, but unexplained,. phenomena is bad for the morale of the country. Many of these
report's refer to d!tona.ting and stone-dropping meteors,
and information on these should be of great value to
astronomy.'" g7.
1

f

Urging, that his
\.

a year

'"sky

patro.l 11 cover the entire Un~ ted States on

basis, Dr. Wylie stated further that:

~round

The:pressnt national polJ.dy is to ignore reports Qf
ObJects seen in the heave~~. ~~er3 is no provision for
finding 1 the real facts back· of"these reports. We believe
that OUf 01 t1zens have plenty of real tr,ouples \Vi thout
adding the burden of 1maginary dangers, a·r..d that in these
days of'~ roLot planes and atomic bOJ!Ibers neither indi vi d. uals o:;-r com:!Uun1_ ties should be a H.o.ve,d to get hystetJ,:al
bec~use·j of our failure to explain some simple phenon.&emon
well known to us ..... rr 88$
81
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Besidef the unsettling idea that the unexplained :f'J.ying
~

objects wight possibly be craft from another world, there was

another reason
offi ciah might
!·

' .

~

be giving the impresslon

!~

t:P,a.t they were i.gnoring the It.ogio of Dr.. Wyl-ie proposals. Th'ta··
I

t

wa.a the

fact that three Swecri"sh flyers had died'.

~nsettling

under suspicious oiroumstanceso
.,
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Notes

l.)In Apri1, 1967, some interesting information apreared in the
I

Soviet press. Frank Edwards, in his book: Flying Saucers- Here
and Now(Lyle Stuart, Inc., 1967) summed up the remarkable Russian disolostlre on page 152 of the volumne.

The part that con-

cerns us reads:
"Dr. Felix Zigel, an astronomer who has been connected
with the Soviet space work for years, said in a n1agazine
article in Moscow that Soviet radars have been tracking
UFOs for the past twenty years and that the Soviet scientists are as puzzlod by the phenomena as thetr counterparts in the United States.
He also revealed that in the !arly years of the UFO
proLlem, 1946-1950 1 the Russi~n~ suspected that they
might be some sort of u.s. secret d!vice, at the same
time that we suspected that they might have been Russian."
2.)It might not mean anything, but when Dr. Walter Orr Roberts,
superintendent of the high altitude observatory of Harvard and
Colorado, was attendinw a meeting in New Mexico at the time the
flying saucer furor peaked in early July, 1947, someone else
was in the same area. In his book:!lyinB Saucers, on page 3,
Dr. Donald Menzel told his readers:"My studies of the sun take
me frequently to Colorado and

N~R

Mexico, and I was at the

Holloman Air Base, near Alamogordo, New Mexico, at the height
of the flying saucer scare."
Dr. Orr and Dr. Menzel must have known each other. Were they
both at the meeting of Los Alamo officials, and did the gathering co~rn the flying disks?

3· ')The ne\vspa.pers were so' stirred up by the aerial mystery
during the summer of 1947 that even Meade Layne managed to gain
some notice on July 6th in a dispatch by United Press. Just

?· 2.9'-'
below a comment by a unnamed Atomic Energy Commission spokesman,
who said he would believe in the disks only when he sees them,
United Press noted:"A San Diego editor of an occult magazine .
said the discs were space ships from
On July 1),

19~7

Mars".

Layne sent out a postcard to all BSRA

member~

passing along the opinion of a gentleman identified only as
8

FGH", who claimed that the sauoers belonged:" ••• to an old

Atlantean Arcane Order, whioh has held them in caches; their
present mobilization if for trial and for trai:qing:·ot'. cre"Ns;
they$ill be used for emergency rescue oraft and
personel and material.

They have gravity

~o

gather key

~

oontrol,~a_speed

up

to 4oOO mi./ hr. above the atmosphere. They beoome invisible
by bending

th~

light rays around them, and are invulnerable to

attack by our own forces." Layne then added his own comment:
8

This differs in many respects from the information

previous~y

given you by RR(Round Robin) and FR(Flying Roll)service, and
time will establish the true facts. We also have alleged info •
.
to the effect that government authorities have ordered a shutdown on all news concerning these craft. They are also reported
over Japan and parts of Europe."
Remarkably enough, Edward Ruppelt 1 & memoirs. oonfirms Layne's
statement about censorship on the saucers being imposed by the
government in July, though there is no evidence such a blackout
extended beyond governmental public r9lations departments.
Meade Layne and hie borderlander group oould have developed
the extraterrestial hypothesis much more fully than they did •

.

In later years there was enough written on the aliens from

·<

space theory to fill dozens of volumnes, ho?lever Layne thre·.v
away his big headstart. In a way, it was Layne's headstart that
proved his undoing,as he seemed to have been to be under the
spell of Mark Probert from the beginning and never quite shook

off the fellow's influanoe. Juat five days after the Kenneth
Arnold

ne~sstory

notified

Lay~e

appeared in the newspapers(June 29th), Probert

that a spirit named "Lingford" had contacted

him during a seance. This •trance control" was alledgedly to
have informed Probert about an etheric world and the inhabitants
thereof, suggesting that the 1946 "Kareeta" craft and the flying
sauoera were flying ships from an etherio plane of exiztence.
Layne became highly interested and later
Ether ShiR

Myste~~Ed

~rote

the book: The

its Solution(l950). The ether ship idea

never caught tho public's fancy and tho episode remains to thia
day an

obaou~e

footnote to tbe eveuts of the summer of 1947.

{J

4.) Apparently there was more UFO activity over Arizona during
the summer of 1947 than has been indicated by books and other
sources devoted to the period. According to UFO researcher
Coral Lorenzen, quite a

reports turned up in the nenspapers

fe~

in Arizona:the Bisbee Review and the Douglas Dispatch. It was
stated in the forementioned neNspapers that small flying discs
appeared over Douglas on July Sth, lOth, and 11th. Moreover,
late in July some twenty-five witnesses watched as a strange
object carrying lights
in the sky

ov~r

fle~

rapidly in a great circular path

Douglas. The object repeated this manuver ten

tiraes (a remarkable sighting in regards to lenght of time) before
zipping over the horizon. UFO sightings also occurred a little
east of Tucson on July
ed sightings

~

Sth,~Yuma

and Nogales, Arizona, register-

on the 9th. For more information consult the book:

Flying Sauoers:The Startling EvideEE!_Of

th~~~sio]Lfrom

Space, by Coral E. Lorenzen{Signet, 1966).
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